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TRANSACTIONS
or

THE HIGHLAND AND AGRICULTURAL

SOCIETY OF SCOTLAND

AGRIOULl’URAL EDUCATION IN AUSTRALIA:
WITH SOME LESSONS FOB OXTESELVES.

By Dr JOHN W. PATERSON,
Pree Life Member^

I oiiABiiT accept the saggestion to \mte on tMs subject because
some account of my experiences in Australia may help to clarify

the outlook on agricultural education at home.
Outside our Agricultural Colleges in Scotland, which call for

no (uitioism from me, this country appears to haye no purposeful
drive in agricultural education at the lower grades. And yet one
must hope to see before long a definite and energetic development
of the subject, especially in the secondary schools. Without su^
devdopmcnt Agriculture in this country will never become really

science-minded. There is rather a long way to go.

Broadly speaking, it is not enough to have a few hundred men
in the country who have been highly trained in the scientific prin-

(siples of farming, while the groat mass of people engaged in the
industry have no grasp of its underlying sciences whatever. This

hampers the effldoncy of our scientifio advisers in their life’s work

;

it is of tedmical disadvantage to the i^pricultnral industry
;
and it

deprives both farmers and their men of much human interest in the
duties of their common calling.

But let mo bo a little more concrete. In Scotland we have at

work a number of first-class research stations—a summary of whose
work is reported annually in the ‘ Transactions.’ i’rom these

stations and from the .^^cultural OoUeges, from the Department
of Agriculture, from business firms and other agencies there go out

experienced lecturers to address farmers’ meetings. Farming
papers and other oigans of the public press disseminate useful

VOL. LVir. A



2 AGBICULTURAL EDTTOATION IN AUSTRATJA.

information on seientiflc and technical problems. But does the

seed from such well-meant efforts at instruction actually fall on
weU-eultivated ground ? In too many cases it does not. And
why ? Because the average farmer never had any scientific back-

ground against which he could reason out for himself the conclusions

or advice handed to him. If he accepts the experts’ opinions, it

is without any personal summing-up, because he is unable to grasp

most of their implications and reservations. On the other hand, he
may reject valuable advice simply because he cannot understand

its gist.

A suitable education for future farmers and farm workers would
enable the next generation to reap fuller benefit from lectures and
scientific reports. But this is not the only gain

;
it is perhaps not

even the most important. It would enable them also to under-

stand Nature better, and to draw conclusions more accurately

from observed results on their own farms. Even the children

going home from school would begin to see for the first time with
understanding eyes—crops, trees, animals, rain, unexpected finds

by the wayside—object-lessons of part of their work at school.

In a recent address to teachers Earl de la Warr, of the Board of

Education and previously of the Ministry of Agriculture, expressed

the opinion :

—

“While tariffs, subsidies, and marketing boards were important, let

them not forget that the basis of all true agricuJtural reconstruction was
the intelligent human being, and the maintenance of a rural culture which
made a prosperous agriculture so valuable to the country as a whole.”

This opinion seems to gam strength. In December last Mr Butler
(Minister of Education), in addressing the Essex Farmers’ Union,
said :

—

“ If agriculture is allowed to go, we all go together. Success will go to
the country which has the most scientific approach to the problems of tho
land, and to the individual who takes most trouble to bring hiinsolf
thoroughly up to date by training and study. The passing of the Educalion
Act and the promised co-operation of the re-formed National Agricultural
Ad\dsory Service meant that they would expoct many of tho (ioiiutry

senior schools to have a definite agricultural bias in their curriculxiin.”

Enough has been said on this matter. Mass education in agri-
cultural science at lower grades has not only become desirable for
the farming community

;
it has become essential.

And now for some account of agricultural education in Aiistraha.
But first let us have a few facts as geneocal backgromid.

The Australian Commonwealth is composed of six separate
states, each with its own parliament and government departments
to manage its local affairs. These include among other matters

—

education, land settlement, agriculture. In the all -Australia
capital at Canberra there is also a Federal parliament to control
affairs of common national concern, such as defence, foreign affairs,
finance, customs, but purely local matters are left to the states
themselves. Each of the states has also its own autonomous
university, and five of them maintain chairs of agriculture. In the
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uniyfiTsities tlie edacational standards are at least equal to those
of OUT own proyincial uniyersities, and in certain cases they are
higher.

Each of the six states has its Department of Agriculture, and
the organisation and activities of these for the improvement of

local agiiculture are very mudi alike. Each of them engages
intensively in some branch of research work of special interest to
itself, and also extensively in appropriate demonstration experi-

ments for the benefit of the farmers round about. The latter are
usujdly conducted on Government farms, of which each state has
several, and are studied by crowds at the annual “field-days”
when results are ripe. Each Department also issues a monthly
journal of high technical excellence mostly written by its own staff.

It also engages actively throughout tiie year in country lectures

and practical demonstrations by its experts. All of the Departments
also run well-equipped sdence laboratones of chemistry, botany,
plant pathology, entomology, and veterinary science, to which
farmers can send samples or specimens for examination and advice.

Each of the six states also has its Education Department with
a director and an efficient subordinate staff. Every effort is made
to provide sdiools even in most remote districts, but where pupils

are fewer than eight, use is made of correspondence courses. The
schools include both primary and secondary schools, at the latter

of which candidates are prepared for the Junior and Leaving
Certificates of the University. But of this—more anon. At aU
state schools attendance is free. In addition to state schools there

are also (in the larger centres) a number of good privately owned
schools (“ public schools ”) usually attached to a religious denomina-
tion—fee-paying schools which take both boarders and day boys.

In the various states the presbyterian school always calls itself

“ Scotch College,” and all wear the same school colours. Ton can
rely on the Scot abroad not to forget his native land.

And now we may go on to review the various types of agri-

cultural education provided in Australia. Speaking generally,

eadi of the states has established the same typos of institution

—

viz.. University
;
Agricultural Colleges and Farm Schools

;
Secon-

dary Schools giving attention to af^cnltural science
;
and finally.

Primary Schools giving instruction in Nature study. With their

varying state controls some of those institutions have progressed

further than their opposite numbers in adjoiniog states, but all are

in existence and all have the same objectives. Those include the

ultimate improvement of agriculture and the development of an
intellectually quickened rural population.

Each of the states provides a reasonably accurate replica of all

the others. For the purpose of this article I shall refer specially to

Western Australia because it is the best known to me. For that

state it will be convenient to consider the organisation and treat-

ment of the various grades of agricultural education, working
downwards from the top.
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Tmi! TJOTVEBSETY and AGETOtTLTDEAI. EdDOATION.

I went to Western Australia in 1913 as professor of agiioultnre,

affcer serving some years in the Victorian Department of Agricnltnre

as experimentalist and lectorer to their chemistry branch. At the

nniversity in Perth (W.A.) “ agricnltnre ” came under the faculty

of science, and the ordinary degree was bachelor of science in

agriculture—B,Se.(Agric.). There were five departments of pure
sdence in the faculty—mathematics, physics, chemistry, biology,

geology. The first task was to draw up a curriculum for the d^ee
in agriculture. The course involved three years of attendance at

classes, and before entrance, candidates were required to pass the

usual science matriculation. The subjects of the curriculum and
the order of takmg them were almost identical with those arranged
over fifty years ago for Edinburgh by the late Professor Bobert
Wallace. His ideas for a university course in agriculture have
since then been widely copied throughout the British Empire, and
for this work alone he would deserve to be remembered. The
division of studies throughout the course can be described generally

as : First year—pure science
;
Second year—a^cultursd scienoo

;

Third year—scientific agriculture. Advances in knowledge have
been made since tiiis curriculum was first planned, but the expedi-

ency of maintiuning the old sequence of studies remains.

In Australia I made one change in the old curriculum so that
it extended to four years instead of three. This was done by requir-

ing that the undergraduate should cease attendance at classes

after his second year in order to work for tw^ve months on a
commerdaJ. farm. Under the Begulation he could not commence
his fiTiftl year at classes until he produced a certificate of effidenoy

from his farmer-employer, who had been approved for this purpose
in advance. It was found that the one-year bre^ in studies had
an excellent effect both physically and mentally. The men seemed
to grow up. The manual labour developed a better sense of pro-
portion in the student and gave perspective to his book stupes.
In addition, and of set purpose, the student by work and observa-
tion of farming routine gained much valuable information of the
kmd which could never be obtained in class lectures.

Besides the ordinary degree course we had also a shorter diploma
course lasting two years and with an easier entrance examination.
It also had a lower pass standard in a smaller number of subjects.
But here also the year of practical work was insisted on unless the
student had worked long enough on a farm before coming up.
Later on the holder of a diploma could, if he wished, convert into
the d^ee by passing his matriculation subjects and attending a
further two years at the university.

Of the graduates only about 20 per cent went later into farming,
and usually these were tbe som of large farmers. About 70 per
cent went into Government service either in Western Austrsdia or in
one of the other states. A few entered private businesses ancillary
to fanning. To better equip some of the more talented graduates
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than was possible with ns they were encouraged to go abroad for
post-graduate work, usually by the award of scholarships from the
i^ulty of Science. They went to different universities : for “ dry-
fanning ” to California

;
for sheep and wool to Leeds

;
fox aniTnal

nutrition to The Bowett Institute, Aberdeen, and to Cambridge.
Each of those students gained his doctor degree while abroad, and
on return was readily absorbed mto one of the services.

Even where local facilities are available it is usually an advan-
tage (other things being equal) for post-graduate students to finish

at another university which may also be in another country. The
change has a broadening effect upon his outlook, and will genendly
render him a more versatile and progressive worker.

AoBiotnymRAi. Collbgbs os Soeools.

There were two such institutions in Western AustrsJia: the
Muresk Agricultural College near Eortham, and the Earrogin
School of Agriculture. Both had large farms, and Muresk was
under the Department of Agriculture wlule Eairogin was run by
the Education Department. They were both residential establish-

mmits and each had accommodation for about sixty boarders with
class-rooms and a laboratory, together with necessary staff quarters.

In addition to considerable areas under crop, both of them were
wdl stocked with the usual farm animals.

I was familiar with both of them, being on the Coundl of Muresk,
while Harrogin was frequently visited while passing, to give a
lantern lecture to the boys and have a talk with the I^cipaL If

these two institutions had any faults, the blame lay in the system
and not in the management, for both were very ably staffed.

The senior college takes lads from sixteen years upwards, and
the Earrogin school from fourteen years. In neither case is there any
entrance examination and the fees are low. The course at Murei&
covers three years

;
Banogin two. In both institutions general

scienoe is taught at elementary grades in the first year, with interest

concentrating upon its vocational applications during the final

years of the course. Some attention is ^o given to general educa-
tional subjects such as En^sh and mathematics. The dass-work
is sandwiched throughout the years of residence with alternate

days, or with alternate weeks, devoted to field work or work with
live stock, or it may be to technical exercises like blacksmithing or
carpentry in the school workshops.

As external examiner in theory to the senior college, I formed
the opinion that the sandwich system does not give good results.

I was in a good position to judge. Each year it was also my work
to examine many candidates from the ordinary secondary schools

who were sitting for agricultural science at a very similar standard.

This was done for the ilhiblio ExaminationB Board of the University,

and the secondary schools were quite definitdy better than the
agricultural collie candidates. They seemed to have a better

understanding of the questions.
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I do not tTiinlr that the residential agcicultaral college system,

as practised in Western Anstrsdia, is sound. It seems to have
developed in response to a popular and perhaps not very weU-
infoimed public opinion. Its objectiTe is to train highly young
&imeis in all branches of their future calling, and to do this under
the best of possible conditions. We face the question of cost—and
pass on. There is much of idealism in the concept, but it does not

work out quite according to plan. So let us ask ourselves two
questions : (1) Is there any better way of training young farmers

than sending them to a residential farm college
;
and (2) If so, can

better use be made of such colleges than is now being done ?

In regard to the first question, it is generally conceded thatyoung
farmers should receive training both in the scientific basis of farm-
ing and in the practical work of the farm. He can receive both of

these at the residentM agricultural college. But as an ^temative
he could receive Ms agricultural science training at an ordinary

secondary school, and then on leaving school he could go on a
farm and work for wages. Of those two ways of training the young
farmer I consider the second is the better as it is certainly much
the cheaper.

As regards the science training, opinion has just been given
in favour of the ordinary schools when discussing the sand-

wich system. As r^;ards the practical training, preference must
again be given to the ordinary farm rather than the residential

college. There are a number of reasons. On the ordinary farm
work must necessarily be run on business lines and for business

reasons, and the young learner xmconsdously imbibes the com-
mercM atmosphere. He also develops habits of resourcefulness

and the ability to use makeshifts. Hor on the ordinary farm is

any loafing at work ever likely to be really popular.

As to our second question ; the agricultural colleges in Australia
would increase their efficiency and their output of students it they
tightened up their entrance requirements from candidates for
admission. Such requirements might wdl demand

:
(a) a School

lieaving Certificate in a^cultural science or in at least two of the
pure sciences, {b) a certificate that the candidate had worked for
twdve months on a farm after his sixteenth birthday. The agri-
cultural college is not the place to teach elementary science

;
the

ordinary schools can do it better and more cheaply. Nor is it the
place to learn how to yoke up a cart or to thatch a stack—it is

wasting college time and effort to demonstrate those things for
stndmits.

If those deductions are accepted, then there opens up an era of
enhanced usefulness for the a^cultural colleges. The regular
students’ course could be curtailed to one year instead of tlu?ee,

and the time could be fully occupied with lectures, laboratory
work, and outside demonstrations. There would be no sandwich
system in this one-year course. The lectures and tuition would be
definitely practical in outlook and deal with systems of farm manage-
ment and the technicM appheations of science to practice in spheres
wMch lie beyond the capacity of ordinary schools. Unlike schools.
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the 'work in agricultural collies should be of such chaoracter
that the average farmer would not feel bored if he aeddentaJly
dropped in.

iLad hero 1 should like to make an important generalisation.
In all the lower grades of agricultural education a clear distinction
should be drawn between science training on the one hand and
technical training on the other. If suitable arrangements are made
at secondary schools in Scotland for teaching agricidtursd science
up to a definite standard (see further on), then the difficulty of

providing wider facilities for strictly technical training will bo
greatly simplified. The elementary science training fafis to the
Education Department, and the technical training to the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. In dividing up this work as indicated, there
need be no material overlapping of duties, and there should be
independent executive controls. By such subdivision of work
better educational facilities can be made available for greater
numbers and at less cost.

With a simplification of their normal educational functions one
can picture a number of other activities useful to the farming
community which these farm colleges could undertake. They
could hold specialisod short courses for farmers of one or two weeks
on, say, soils and fertilisers

;
drainage, irrigation, and lime ; farm

crops
;
animal nutrition

;
dairying

;
poull^ farming

;
and other

subjects that I am unable at the moment to set down. They
could also carry out demonstration experiments with fertilisers

;

crop varieties
;

cultivation methods
;
and other problems bearing

upon the farming practice of their neighbourhood. They could
hold farmers’ field-days once or twice a year to explain results of

their work and just to show the neighbours how they are getting on.

One agricultural college might also serve as a depot to illustrate

new typos of agricultural machinery, and on their own land demon-
strate their working to farmers. Scotland wants for herself this

useful form of accommodation. But I must refrain. There are so

many avenues of real usefulness awaiting the en^ of the agri-

culturiti colleges that one deprecates any ffitile activities in which,
as a result of ill-conceived planning and organisation, they may at

present bo engaged.

SbOONDABY SonOOLS and AGBIOUbTUBAL SCUBNOB.

Australia is well provided with secondary schools under a
variety of names. These take pupils from the primary schools at

about twelve and provide tuition, sometimes covering three years,

in preparation for the Junior Certificate examination only ; but
more commonly they provide a five-year course preparing for the

Leaving Certificate in addition. Most of the work falls upon the

state Education Departments, and attendance at their schools is

free. The numerous privately owned secondary schools (•• public

schools ”) do the same kind of work and charge fees.

The system under which a general secon^uy education is pro-
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Tided is nmck the same in all of the Australian states. A varying

attention is given to agricultural education^ hut for details here yre

shall confine ourselves as usual to Western Australia.

Soon after going there I realised that the two farm schools or

colleges could never accommodate the great mass of young people

fox whom an agricultural education was desirable. The two farm
schools were costly to run and it was not proposed to increase their

number. Yet something had to be done—something less costly

and more convenient locally—if the benefits of agricultural educa-

tion were to bo shared by all the people who wanted it.

The University provided a solution. It had already in operation

a Board of Public Ezaminarions which each year offered examina-
tions to schools in all the ordinary subjects taught—^English, history,

languages, sciences, drawing, and many others. These examina-
tions were held at prearranged dates and centres all over the state,

and it was decided to add “ agricultural science ” to tho list of

subjects. This was done both at the Junior and Leaving grades.

The Board was composed of representatiTes of the University,

of the state Education Department, and of the privately owned
Public Schools. Administration was in the hands of the Univer-

sity, which appointed examiners, made all local arrangements,
and finally issued certificates to successful candidates. As Yice-

Ghancdlor of the University for several years I was also ex-offido

CShmrman of the Board for the same period and gained an intimate
knowledge of its work.

Inclusion of agricultural science in the scheme was warmly
welcomed by the state Departments of Education and Agriculture.

The burden of added work fell on the former, and it gave us most
loyal support. The reason was, I think, that they understood our
purpose. They were not expected to teach AgricuUnre hut to teach

Smnee, The commonplace facts of agriculture were to be used
only as the background to a dear-cut course in general science.

Agriculture is well suited for this purpose because most of the pure
sciences have a bearing upon farming pursuits, and there scorns no
reason why students at our secondary schools should not receive
their mental training from the study of agricultural sdenee as
well as, say, from biology, or from physics plus chemistry. Educa-
tionally and when properly handled it is as good as any of them,
while the frankly utfiitroian purpose implied in its lessons broadens
the outlook of its students and keeps its science dive. And it

carries in addition two public advantages of no mean order. If
the pupil subsequently takes up farming in any capacity, the course
will be of definite vocational value to him and increase his interest
in the work. If, on the other hand, he never becomes connected
with farming after leaving school, the course will still be of culturd
value to him and improve his comprehension of everyday happen-
ings. And generally, and on the broadest basis, the adoption of
“ agricultural science ” under its own name in schools will tend to
augment the public respect for rural life which is so often lacking.

Agricultural science was to be treated as a science, and the
Education Department adopted it. Pottering about with rakes
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and hoes in the school garden in the sacred name of Education ’’

was discouraged as a waste of valuable time. It was preferred
that time spared from oral instruction should be used rather in the
science laboratory perfonning experiments rdevant to the syllabus.

Pupils had to keep record of work done there in their laboratory
notebooks. Under the regulations of the Examinations Board,
candidates for the certiflcate in Agricultural Science were required
to submit those notebooks countersigned by there head-teacher at
the time of the written examinations. There was a similar require-

ment in aU other science courses.

As with other subjects of examination under the Board, a
syllabus defining the work to be covered in agriculture science had
to be drafted both at Junior and at Leaving grade. The subject in
itself covers an extremely wide field and it is therefore the more
necessary to define, and thereby to limit, the work to be prepared
for the examinations. (This is equally true for the pure sciences,

but conventional school practice may let us forget it.) The topics

in the examination syllabus must therefore be carefully selected,

keeping in view: (1) their fundamental importance; (2) the
avoidance of second-rate detail

; (3) the purpose to present a broad
field of study to the pupil. For schools the “ why ” and not the
“ how ” of a^culture should fonn the basis in teaching and the
centre-point in examinations. Without a syllabus drafted on those
lines much school time could be wasted on trivial details, and on
occasion perhaps in discussing fanning operations which in fact

can bo learnt only in performing the jobs.

In order to deal with this important subject in more concrete

form it may be useful to reproduce the sylUbus for Agricultural

Science at Junior grade as it was adopted by the Examinations
Board. In doing this I have altered here only the section desling

with “ Crops ”—and this because of our different climatic conditions.

SviiABDS EOK AGELOULTURAL SOIBNOB.

(Junior Ootiftcatr ExommaUon.)

Tin Plant.- Conoral cliaroctora of roots, siams and leaves, with tb^
inodifioations and usos. Carbon assimilatiou. Water roquirraaonts. The
essential food-matorials. How crops feed.

The Atnumplifre.—Tho baromoter. Chief constituents. Nature of

combustion and respiration.

Soils.—Methods of formation. Distinctive characters of sand and
in relation to soil moisture. Tho active and dormant food-materials.

Nitrification, denitrification, and humus.

Manures.—Why required. Ongm and description of tho princip^

phosphatic manures. Potash. M^ures supplying nitrogen and th^
rates of action. Umt system of valuation. Loss of manures &om the soil.

Different forms of lime.

Soil Improvement.—Objects of ploughing, harrowing, oultivating,

weeding, and rolling. Benefits of fallowing and green manuring. Beas(ms
for draining and liming, with a general Imowled^ of methods. Nitrogen

fixation by leguminous plants.
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drops.—-ITames of principal fann crops of Great Britain, and the pw-
poses for which grown. Vegetativo characters. General principles affecting

the seeding, cultivation, andharvesting offarm crops. Causes ofcrop failure.

The Armtud.—^DiflFerenoe between plant and animal food requiroments.

Uses of starch, fats, and proteins. Digestion, absorption, and assimilation

of food. Feeding for maintenance. Feeding for profit.

The Dairy.—Average composition of milk. Nature of the several

constituents. Changes on keying milk. The cream separator. Butter.

Cfiieese.

The more advanced Leaving Syllabus on similar lines is omitted

here for reasons of space.

In Western Australia about forty schools were sending up
candidates at the time I demitted office, and the number had been
steadily increasing over about twenty years. The largest entries

came firom the fi&y equipped secondary schools in the important
fanning centres of Bunbury, Albany, Nairogin, Hortham, Moora,
and Geraldton, but Perth (the capital) and Eialgoorlie (gold mining)

also sent in large numbers. Most of the “Public” schools sent

their quota, and candidates came in twos and threes even from
remote primary schools where the subject had become a hobby
with the head-teacher.

And now a word about preparing teachers. Jigricultural science

is not a new science but only the application of new science to an
old indusikry. In good secondary schools there is always a smence
master on the staff, and in Australia these found no difficulty in
tackling the new syUabus with their own science training and the
use of a small book called ‘ Nature in Panning.’ This I had pre-

pared in advance of the syllabuses, and it has since gone through
four editions. It is now used in all the agricultural colleges and
secondary schools doing this work in Austrs^ and to a large extent
in New Zealand. It is best in the hands of a trained science master,
but it has also been used by others as well. The Education Depart-
ment approved of this book, and the subject had been taught in

their sdiools for several years before attention was given to the
formal training of teachers. After that, however. Agricultural
Science became included as a subject at the annual Teachers’
Examinations of the Education Department, and passes gained by
teachers were recorded to their credit in the usual way. These
departmental examinations were subsequently of help, but the
late date at which they were introduced proved that they had not
been considered essential before making a start. In an old country—sometimes tied by tradition—such sequence of events in the
training of teachers might appear xmorthodox and imthinkable.
But it worked.

And now it may be useful to reprint one of the Junior examina-
tion papers taken at random. It will perhaps indicate still more
clearly than the syllabus the kind of teaching it was desired to give.
Beaders can judge whether the answers to those questions embody
the kind of knowledge they would like in their boys if leaving
school at fifteen. To save space we omit a specimen paper at the
Leaving grade.
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Junior Certificate Examination,

AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE.

Monday, 3rd December 1934—^9.30 a.m. to 12 noon.

{Only SEVEN questions to be oMempied.)

1. Mention five differences between the foliage leaf of wheat and clover.

Describe—(a) the structure, (6) three functions of the stomata. V^Tiat do
you know of the character and formation of chlorophyll ?

2- Mention two experiments proving that the atmosphere exerts pres-
sure. Name four important constituents of air, and indicate for each

—

(a) the percentage present, (6) its use to crop plants, (c) any one source of
it in air.

3. Name three principal classes of rocks, and mention (only) any six

weathering agents whereby soils are formed from rocks. Explain the
following terms with reference to soils

—

(a) sedentary, (6) heavy, (c) loam,
(d) hard pan, (e) mechanical analysis.

4. How would you estimate the respective percentages of

—

(a) moisture,

(6) organic matter, (c) mineral matter^ in a soil ? If a soil contains 3*45 per
cent organic matter, and weig^ 96 lb. per cubic foot, calculate to tons the
weight of organic matter per acre to a depth of 9 inches.

6.

Name—(a) three commercial fertilisers supplying nitrogen, (6) three
supplying phosphoric acid, (c) three supplying potash. Calculate the
percentage of potash (K^O) in sulphate of potash of 90 per cent purity.

[O = 16 ; S = 32 ; K = 39.]

6. Name seven essential food-materials of crops which are drawn from
the soil. Write brief explanatory notes on—(a) law of the minimum,
(b) law of diminishing returns, as affecting the use of fertilisers. What
happens to xmused superphosphate within the soil ?

7. Name three leguminous crops. Explain—(a) the formation of root

nodules, (6) the use of those to the crop, (c) two reasons why nodules may
be absent or scanty, (d) why a leguminous crop may benefit a wheat crop

following. Suggest a reason why peas contain more protein than wheat.

8. Explain the following terms in animal nutrition—(o) hafmoglobin,

(6) carbohydrate, (c) enzyme, (d) digestion coefficient, (e) albuminoid ratio.

Why do fodder oro]^ become loss valuable as ripening proceeds ?

9. In wlxat physical condition is fat present in fre^ milk ? Explain
how the specific gravity of fresh milk would be changed by—(o) cooling,

(6) separating out the fat, (c) diluting with water. How is the fat separated

from the mi& in cheese-making ?

The general design was to didt reasoning power and intelligence

rather than memory—subject to the reservation that in order to

reason one must remember necessary basic facts- For that parti-

cular question paper I find that 78 per cent of the candidates passed.

For aU years the average percentage of passes was 79-8 for Leaving

and 70*2 for Junior candidates, A Distinction pass was available

at the Leaving but not at the Junior standard. The average age

of Junior candidates was about fifteen, and of Leaving two years
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more
;
the acto^ age of individual candidates would vary about

one year up oi down from the average. Spreading their attention

to Agriculture Science among other school subjects, the larger

schools in Western Australia commonly aJlowed three years for

preparation of Junior candidates, and five years for the Leaving
;

thin -would normally mean that preparation for the Junior started

at twelve. Spedmens <d candidates’ worked papers at each grade,

and which I had preserved, are lying in Edinburgh with the Educa-
tion Department.

In the University of Western Australia a pass in Agricultural

Science at Leaving standard is counted as a subject for matricula-

tion in the Faculties of Arts, Law, Science, and Engineering. There
is no Faculty of Medicine.

AGBICfCFIiTUKAL EDTTOATION IN SBCONDAET SCHOOLS IN

Scotland.

It will now be appropriate to set down some information as to

what is being done to promote agricultural education in Scotland at

a secondary school standard. For this purpose I visited the Educa-
tion Department in Edinburgh, where I was courteously received

and given such infonnation and printed matter as was considered

relevant. We shall now consider this.

The Scottish Department grants certificates of proficiency in

general school subjects at two grades, termed respectively the
“ Junior Leaving ” and the “ Senior Leaving.” These conrespond
roughly to tdie Junior and Leaving certificates of Western Australia,

and as with them the lower certificate requires three years of

preparation, and the higher certificate five years at a secondary
school. In Scotland, however. Agriculture does not seem to receive
smy systematic attention at either grade, and the provision made
for it might be described as “ casuaL”

For the Junior Leaving certificate in general there are no set

examinationB—certificates simplybeingawarded by H.M. Inspectors,
who are instructed to “ give considerable weight to the opinion of
the head-teacher.” Candidates must be presented in at least four
subjects, or groups of subjects

;
in the case of groups a choice

must be made. Burid Courses appears as a fifth option in the
largest group of general courses and is prescribed in these words

:

“ In Bural Courses an approved group drawn from the following
subjects—rural sdenoe, gardening, agriculture, dairying, poultry-
keeping, benchwork.” Agriculture is thus only an option within a
group which is its^ an option within a larger group. And what
does the Department mean by “ Agriculture ” anyway f There is

no attempt to limit or define the scope of agricultural instmetiou

;

that is idb to the discretion of 'tihe local authority or headmaster.
A Junior Leaving certificate coveting attainment in Agriculture
must have a very uncertain value indeed. In my opinion the
scheme is too vague and indefinite to accomplish anything mally
worth while.
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And now for tiie Senior Leaving certificate. Here written
examinations are held in all the principal school subjects, and
passes are awarded upon these, while consideration is also given to
“ teachers’ estimates of candidates.” Oral and practical tests are
also given, and from candidates in sciences their laboratory note-
books must also be available. For the certificate, candidates must
present themselves in not less than five subjects, whi<^ in Circular 62
(1939) are set out in four columns or lists. In Column IL of those
subjects we find—Mathematics, four Sciences, and Engineering.
For those six a written examination is provided. Engineering
stands in good company. But Agriculture is treated less respect-

folly
;

it appears only in Column IV. sandwiched between Domestic
Subjects and Art, and no common examination is noted for this

Ginderdla. Nor does Senior Agriculture in the secondary schools

seem to be honoured with any kind of syllabus or suggestions to
teachers for ensuring a well-balanced course. In Orculu 80 (1939),
which also deals with this examination, there appear sixteen dosely
printed pages of an Appendix giving syllabuses and suggestions for

all the important subjects—induding Engmo«ing
;
but no atten-

tion of this kind is paid to Agricrdture. One wonders whether
that would have been too difficult

; or if it was just not worth while.

What is the scope of agricultural sdence teadiing under the Scottish

Education Department t And what is the vdue of a pass in A^-
culture at the Senior Leaving Examination ? Unlike in Australia,

the Scottish Universities Entrance Board will have none of it.

But as the Department is stiU probably only feding its way, it is

better to say no more.
Agricultural Sdence as a school subject will never make solid

progress until one definite syllabus of instruotion is recommended
both at Junior and Senior grades. This is already done for Physics,

Botany, and other sdences dealt with in the Appendix quoted.
And the same should be done for Agricultural Sdence. The area

of Scotland is too small and its diversities of climate too inconsider-

able to render a different one necessary for different parts of the
coxmtry. The subject in schools can be graded up only by presenting

all rural areas with a sin^e clearly defined programme of work.
The form which tuition should take is too vital to be left to the
opinion (or caprice) of local opinion, which may neither be very
wdl-iolormed nor appreciative of the needs of the rising generation

of farmers.^

A definite syllabus for Agricultural Science is the first necessary

step towards improvement. The next step is to begin teaching in

the schools, and actuMy this can proceed without any elaborate

procedure in the preliminary training of teachers. Sdence teachers

in Australia were able to meet aU the demands of thdr syllabus by
using the text, ‘ Nature in Farming.’ They said they liked the

subject. For Blmllar use by teachers and pupils in this coimtry
much of the text has been rewritten and the new book published

^ The new Education Act (1944) for England removes this danger bv conferring

certain useful powers of direction upon the Central Authority. In the new Scottish Act
no similar agreement for control was reached, but with goodwill and the English
example before us the position can now bo regarded as more favourable.
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imder the name 'Science in Agiicnltoie ’
(Longmans, Green,

London). It is not pleasant to recommend one’s own book ev^ to

enable a start with agricTiltnrid science in schools, but experience

in Australia must be warrant for such s^-assurance. I made an
offer to the Department (which stands) to renounce any financisd

gain which might accrue from its use in thdr schools.

By uHing its sdence teachers an immediate start can be made
with agricultural science in schools. Teachers and supervisory

staffs would meantime be gaming experience while good work was
being done in the rursd areas. Ooncurrently a beginning could be
made with the formal training of teachers. During the early years

the ceriiflcate examinations should be kept somewhat easier until

the subject has attmned its full educational stride.

PBIUAB.T SCHOOIiS.

Western Australia was well equipped here, and as usuid the

chief preoccupation was inculcation of the three E’s. The usual

ages were six to twelve—working up after a start from Standard I.

to Yl. Many of the schools gave time to Nature Study, and my
friend Mr Hamilton was in charge for the State Department. For
the guidance of teachers he prepared a useful little manual for the
most part describing easy class-room experiments and employing
the most simple of apparatus. The lessons had an agricultural

bias centring largely round soils, fertilisers, plant structure, feeding

of plants, and a few elemental facts in animal nutrition; he
avoided spiders and orchids. The complete course was embodied
in ninety-six lessons, and these were divided into three sections

—

A, B, and 0. In small schools only one section was taken each
year, and with thirty-two lessons in a section this provided one
school period per week during the session. It did not signify in
what order sections were taken, so small schools could take
Standards IV. to VI. as one class, and where a boy had started in
Standard IV. at ten, say in section B, he had got roxmd the dock
in Standard VI. at twelve. The work was very good.

In Scotland this work could be carried on in primary schools,

and I have copies of the literature just referred to. But with the
raising of the school-leaving age perhaps less time than before
should be allocated to Nature Study so as to leave more time for
the fundamental subjects of a primary education. Wliere pupils
are going on later to a secondary school they can there do similar
work at a higher standard, with better equipment, and at an age
better fitted to realise the import of the lessons. It is not implied
that the subject in primary schools should be omitted altogether,
but instead of a tluee-year course the work could be restricted to
the final year. This might not carry pupils very far, but it would
give them to realise that there were other and new fidds of study
in which interesting work could be done later on.
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CONOLUSION.

And DOW we come to ai dose. A^cultimd educatioD in Western
Australia lias been described at various grades from the University
down to the primary school. It is hoped die criticisms which have
been passed may afford some does for improving the organisation

in Scotland. It is nnneoessary to recapitulate aU our ladings, but
thdr main features as affecting Scotland may perhaps be usefully

summarised:

—

1. There has been much vague talk about agriculture education.

In planning for its improvement at lower grades a dear line should
be drawn between sdentiffc and technical training.

2. The former should be the responsibility of the Education
Department, and the latter of the Department of Agriculture.

Within the different spheres there should be no divided responsi-

bility, and no overlapping of ezecutive controls.

3. The routine practical work of the fann can be learnt best,

and without cost, by working lor wages on an ordinary commercud
farm holding.

4. On residential farm sdiools and colleges expenditure may be
altogether extravagant and wasteful unless suitable entrance

quaUficatious are demanded from candidates for admission.

6.

Our rural districts require mass education in the scientific

principles imderlying agriculture.

6. This education can be most efiGlciently supplied through the

agency of the secondary schools.

7. In such schools Agriculture should be treated as a science of

general educational value, and no attempt should be made to deal

with the technical operations of farming.

8. To ensure a wise expenditure of effort it is essential that one
definite syllabus of instruction in agricultural science bo recom-

mended for aU schools—one at the Junior and one at the Senior

grade. An example of a Junior syllabus has been given.

9. Only when Agricultural Science in sdiools has achieved

definite scope and form can certificates of competence issued by
the Department for this subject acquire any recognisable value.

10. Secondary school teaching can begin at appropriate centres

as soon as subject syllabuses have been agreed upon, and without

waiting for any formal training of teachers. The training of further

teachers should, however, proceed concurrently.

11. With the raising of school-leaving age, primary school

courses in Nature Study may be curtailed but not necessarily

eliminated.

12. Against the coming competition in agricultural production

throughout the world the best defence is an intelligent and well-

informed community in the rural areas of our own land.
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ABORTION IN CATTLE AND SHEEP.

By H. B. HARBOUE, B.A., 1I.K.C.V.S.,

B(1inbui|;h and East of Scotland College of Agriculture.

iNTBODtJOnON.

It is difflcTilt to give an exact and concise definition of the term
“abortion.” Some •writers have limited the term to indicate a
birth tatring place during the first two-thirds of pregnancy, during

which time the foetus is incompletely developed and not capable

of living on its own, and talk of “ premature labour ” to in^cate
birth during the later stages of pregnancy, where the young animal
is frequently living, though small and weakly. When considering

any ^ease process invol'ving the womb, the membranes, or the

foetus, it seems preferable, however, to use the term “ abortion ” in

its widest sense, to denote any premature birth, whether or not
the foetus is dead when d^vered. Other terms which have been
used for interruption of pregnancy are “ slinking,” “ slipping,”

“ warping,” “ casting ” and “ picking,” and (in sheep) “ kebbing.”

HiSTOBT.

The science of bacteriology in relation to disease is comparatively
young. The fimt recognition of bacteria came at the end of the
seventefflxth century and was made possible by the earlier discovery
of the microscope. Just over one hundred years ago Henle put
forward the idea that the cause of contagious or infectious disease

must be looked for in minute li'Ting organisms or fuigi, but the
actual discovery and description of various organisms and the
proofs of their rdationships with various diseases did not come
until the last quarter of the nineteenth century. The discovery of

the organism which causes contagious abortion in cattle was not
made until 1897 ;

since then other organisms have been found
associated -with abortion

;
these -will be discussed later.

It is interesting to turn back for a moment and consider what
were the prevalent ideas as to the causes of abortion before the
work of scientists focussed attention on bacteria.

Youatt (1834) reported that abortion in cattle was “ sometimes
singnilarly frequent in particular districts or on particular farms.”
This author did not believe abortion to be contagious as did some
of his contemporaries, but regarded it as due to the “ imaginative
disposition ” of the cow wMch was “ highly irritable ” during
pregnancy. Following an abortion the otW cows were said to
sniff at the putrid discharge and then run bellowing about. “ Some
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sympatlietio influence is produced on their uterine organs, and in a
few days a greater or less number of those that had pastured together
likewise abort.” Youatt advocated the rapid removal of the
aborted foetus smd its burial as far as possible from the cow pasture,
together with the smearing of the genital organs of the cow with
tar or stinking oils in order to “ conceal or subdue the smoU.” He
also regarded it as advisable to fatten and sell the offending cow.
Other supposed causes of cattle abortion mentioned by Youatt
are : violence, too high condition of the cow, inflammation of the
bowels following feeding on grass covered with hoar-frost, feeding
on coarse, rank herbage in low marshy and woody country, drinking
of water with a high iron-content, tuberculosis, and “ hoven.” He
also mentions cases where whole herds of cows aborted after being
terrified by an unusually violent thunderstorm. Youatt finally

remarks :
“ Besides these tangible causes of aboiiion there is the

mysterious agency of the atmosphere. There are certain seasons
when abortion is strangely frequent and fatal; while at other
times it in a manner disappears for several successive years.”

It is quite ovidont from many of this author’s remarks that
contagious abortion, as wo know it to-day, was quite commonly
experienced in those times. We may be inclined to smile a little

at these old theories of “ sympathy ” and smell and the “ mysterious
agency of the atmosphere,” but it is as well to remember that oven
in these days there are stiU many people who believe in the billy-

goat as a preventive for abortion.

Speaking of abortion in owes, Youatt gives the following causes

:

(i) starvation—especially when a cold winter succeeds a wot summer
and autumn

;
(ii) continued intercourse with the ram after gesta-

tion is considerably advanced
;

(iii) hasty driving of sheep in later

period of pregnancy
;

(iv) leaping over a ditch or low gate or a
sudden fright as by a dog addicted to sheep worrying; (v) too
liberal use of salt. This author reported that the owe was not so

subject to aboriaon as the cow and that the affection did not spread
so rapidly through a flock as through a herd of dairy cows.

Tn 1872 thert» was published in the ‘ Transactions ’ an interest-

ing article by George Armitage, M.B.O.Y.S., entitled “Abortion
and Ibrematuro Labour in Msiros, (lows, and Ewes.” This author
classified the causes of abortion as (a) vital and [h) medianical.

The “ vital causes ” wore said to bo excited “ through the function

of nutrition of the fmtus ”—interference with the blood supply to

the foetus led to imperfect development and eventually to the

death of the foetus which was then a “foreign body” and was
expelled from the womb. Under this head he mentioned abortion

occurring when cows were infected with foot-and-mouth disease or
pleuropneumonia, aboirtion following administration of some
medicines, abortion in animals under conditions of starvation and
under conditions of “ plethora.” At that time many acute and
fatal diseases, such as anthrax, blackly, and braxy, w^ thought
to be due to a state of “ unnatural plethora,” and it was argued that

the increased nervous sensibility in pregnancy admitted of fatal

VOL. LVH. B
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xesoltB to the foetus from states of plehhoxa less intense than those

'which woxtld prod'ace the fatal diseases mentioned.

Axmitage described the inflammatory changes occnrring in the

placenta leading to the death and fin^ expulsion of the foetus.

Mechanical causes were said to consist chiefly of the influences

of violent force applied more or less direct to the womb. For cows
the list of this type of cause includes “ hoven,” various forms of

indigestion, interference by half-castrated males or continuously

bulling cows, while £dght is mentioned as a not infrequent cause of

abortion in cows and ewes.

Abortion in sheep is discussed by Hugh Borthtrick in an artide

in the ‘ Transactions ’ in 1873. He considered that the condition

was not infectious but that it spread through a flock simply because
all the sheep had been subjected to the same mismanagement. He
ascribed most of the severe outbreaks of abortion to the ewes being
stinted in their food through the autumn and winter, and deprecated

the practice of conflning pregnant ewes on turnips without pro-

rfsion of other fodder.

In 1887 Dr G. Sims Woodhead, Professor M'Fadyean, and
Dr A. P. Aitken conducted an inquiry into the causes of abortion

in cows, and thdr report is published in the ‘ Transactions ’ for

that year. They confine their discussion to the causes of actual

outbreaks of abortion, while admitting that occasional sporadic

cases of abortion may be due to causes such as mechanical injury

and fright.

Discussing the various theories of the cause of epizootic abortion,

these authors inclined to the view that the act of abortion was in

many cases the result of a disease which could be transmitted from
an affected cow to a healthy one. They pointed out that no real

evidence had been produced in favour of the theory of “ sympathy,”
and that, while it was not possible to deny that errors in feeding
or ei^oted grasses might be capable of causing abortion, there was
no reliable evidence to show that either of these causes did in fact
operate. The theory of contagion, on the other hand, was one
whidi could easily be subjected to experimental investigation, and
the report concludes by outlining the type of investigations which
were then being carried out.

Since that time research on contagious bovine abortion has
been carried on all over the world, and the literature dealing with
the subject is remarkably extensive. We are able at the present
time to exercise a considerable and useful degree of control over
this destructive disease, but its complete eradication stiU seems to
be a dream of the future and a problem which present-day methods
seem nnhkely to solve.

PhtHCOLOGT op BBHBODTTOaiON.

Brfore re-viewing our knowledge regarding the various types of
abortion in cattle and sheep, it is proposed to summarise briefly
the main features of the natural processes which occur in an ftnimn.]

from the time of service up to the birth of the young
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The female reproductive organs consist of the two ovaries, the
oviducts or “ fallopian tubes,” the “ uterus ” or womb, and the
vagina. The ovary is a dual-purpose organ. First of aU its function
is to produce the “ ovum ” or egg, which must be fertilised by the
male sperm before it can develop into the young axdmal. This
ovum has to pass into the womb and there be nourished,
and certain changes are necessary in the womb before this can
come about

;
these changes are controlled by the action of chemical

messengers or “ hormones ” which are produced by the ovary
itself. The ovary thus has a second function—^to bring about the
adjustment of the other reproductive organs so that they can
receive the ova and carry them through to birth.

The oviducts are fine tubes, one on each side, which carry the'

ova from the ovaries. They connect directly with the two “ horns ”

of the uterus which join together to form the “ body ” of the womb.
In the cow and the ewe the body of the uterus is quite short

;
it

connects with a muscular nock or “ cervix ” which opens into the
vagina by a small orifice—^the “ os uteri.”

The ovum develops inside a structure known as the “ ovarian
follicle,” which looks rather like a blister on the surface of the
ovary. The foUide contains fluid under pressure, and it ripens and
then bursts

;
this occurs at the time when the animal is “ on heat.”

GDhe ovum is washed out of the cavity by the escaping fluid and
flnds its way into the oviduct. If service has not taken place this

ovum dies and the reproductive organs xmdergo a cyde of changes
leading round to the ripening of another follide and another heat ”

period. In the cavity left when a foUidc has ruptured a small
gland devdops

;
this is called the “ corpus luteum,” a structure

which has very important functions. It prevents the ripening of

further foUides, is concerned with the implantation of the fertilised

egg in the womb, and is connected also with the developmmit of

the udder. If the egg has not been fertilised this corpus luteum
is gradually absorbed, and then further follides ripen and the whole
cycle starts again. If service has taken place, however, and the
male spenn has found its way up into the oviduct and fertilised

the ovum, thou the corpus luteum does not disappear. On the
contrary, it usually remains fully developed thror^hout the whole
period of pregnancy and is essential for the development of the

wall of the uterus and early nourishment of the embryo. In its

early stages of development the ovum is thought to be nourished

by the fluid which is present in the cavity of the womb, but after

a time the embryo develops its own blood drculation. Blood-
vessds run through the membranes surrounding the embryo, and
these membranes are attached by the “ cotyledons ” to the similar

button-like structures on the wall of the womb. The attachment
is so dose that in this region there is only a thin layer of tissue

between the blood drculation of the mother and that of the foetus.

The foetus is thus nourished and the waste products removed by
interchange between the two blood circulations, and this process

goes on until the foetus is fully devdoped and birth takes place.

The exact nature of the processes which bring about the birth itself
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is still imkiio'wii, though various theories have been advanced. It

is Imovm, for instance, that the pituitary—^a small gland at the

base of the brain—^produces a hormone which will stimulate the

uterine muscle to contract. It is also known that while the corpus

luteum is functioning this muscle is much less sensitive to the action

of pituitary hormone, and it is therrfore suggested that when the

corpus luteum d^enerates at the end of pregnancy this hormone
is given a chance to get to work, and it stimulates the uterus to

contract and birth takes place. There are, however, many compli-

cating factors, and it wUl probably be a long time before the scientist

succeeds in unravelling all the threads in this very complex problem.

The whole process of reproduction from first to last is apparently

controlled by the interaction of these wonderfully potent “hor-
mones ”—some produced by the ovaries, some by the pituitary

gland, and some by the placental membranes surrounding the
foetus. We know something about some of these and about their

various actions, but it is more than likely that there are others

whose existence has not yet been discovered. With such a complex
and delicately balanced process as this it is hardly to be wondered
at that from time to time some upset occurs and abortion takes

place.

The Oatjmbs oh Aboetion.

{a) Infeetiom Abortion.—In infectious types of abortion the
organisms multiply in the womb and cause death of the delicate

tissues of the membranes surrounding the foetus. There is a separa-

tion of the foetal and maternal cotyledons, and the foetus may die

through lack of nourishment and then be aborted. If the disease

process occurs later in pregnancy and is not too extensive, the
young animal may be alive when abortion takes place and may
survive.

Several difCerent kinds of bacteria have been incriminated as
causes of abortion in cattle, but the diseased placenta looks very
much the same whichever germ is the cause. Many of the cotyledons
area dirty gre3rish-yellow colour, and there is a yellowish or chocolate-
coloured discharge.

(6) Abortion oceu}ring in the Course of Tnfeetious Diseases.

—

Abortion may occur when a pregnant animal is acutely ill from
another disease. A high abortion rate is seen, for example, in
herds and flocks affected with epizootics of highly infectious diseases
like foot-and-mouth disease, rinderpest, and sheep-pox. There is

not necessarily any disease of the reproductive organs themselves,
but the severe systemic disturbance is enot^h to bring about
abortion.

(c) Abortion due to Faidiy Nutrition. The Effect of Minereds and
Vitamins.—On theoretical grounds it seems likely that faulty
nutrition of the mother might lead to abortion, but it is usually
difficult to prove that a particular nutritional factor is in fact
responsible for the abortions observed. In the article already
quoted, Hugh Berthwick ascribed many severe outbreaks of abor-
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tion in sheep to the practice of confining ewes exclusively on turnips
without provision of other fodder. This is certainly a method of
feeding which has little to commend it, and it is rarely practised
now, hut it would be difidcult In prove that it did in itselE cause
severe outbreaks of abortion. It would be necessary to rule out
aU other possible causes, including infection, before concluding
that this method of management was the actual cause of abortion.
Extreme poverty in sheep may lead to abortion, and in hill flocks

an occasional “ piner ” may abort. It is, however, surprising that
the mother can often hve under conditions of severe malnutrition
and maintain her foetus at the expense of herself. In areas wWe
there is a severe phosphorus deficiency, for instance, there is always
a small calf crop and a small lamb crop, but this is not due to
abortion but simply to failure to conceive. Those animals which
do conceive carry their young to full time though suffering them-
selves from acute phosphorus deficienoy. Deficiency of vitamin A,
on the other hand, as it occurs in several areas in the U.S.A., is

apparently associated with a high abortion rate in cattle. Under
conditions of severe vitamin A deficiency the pregnant cow may
abort or, if the caM is carried to full time, it is bom very weak and
rarely survives for long. It is doubtful, however, if vitamin A
deficiency occurs in this country in such an extreme form as to
produce actual abortion.

In some areas of Australia a wasting disease of cattle and sheep
known as “ enzootic marasmus ” has been shown to be due to cobalt
deficiency. In the course of this disease pregnant cows not in^-
quently abort. As far as this coimtry is concerned, however, there

is as yet no reliable evidence that cobalt deficiency may be associ-

ated with abortion in either cattle or sheep.

(d) Abortion due to Meehmiedl Games—Aeddents, dee.—^There

is little doubt that accidents may lead to internal injury to the
foetus or its attachments to the mothmr and result in abortion, but
it is probable that many cases of abortion ascribed to accidents are
in fact due to other causes. The first two or three cases in an out-

break of contivgious abortion are, more often than not, put down to
accidents. An ac<‘ident can usually be remembered to account for

each particular abortion, and it is only when more abortions occur
that the farmer begins to think that there may be contagious disease

present. It is a widely accepted view that abortion in sheep can
occur as a result of the activity of a dog addicted to sheep-wonymg

;

in more recent times the aeroplane has frequently been blamed,
though probably with little justification. Deep snow or very
muddy conditions on the turnip break have also been blamed as

causes of abortion in sheep.

(e) Abortion resulting from Inbreeding.—Observers in Amerioa
have noted a very high abortion rate in heifers mated with their

sires, and those calves which were produced were subnomoal and
had a high mortality.

(/) Abortion due to IHsturbcmce of the Endocrine Cfkmds.—It

would not be surprising if, in nature, breakdown occasionally

occurred in the complex mechanism controlling pregnancy and
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partiirition, -with abortion as the result. We know, for instance,

that the presence of the corpus Inteum in the ovary is essential for

the continuance of pregnancy, at least for the greater part of the

gestation period, and it is possible to produce abortion at will by
expressing the corpus luteum manually per rectum.

However, we know only the framework of the complex system
of control, and a great deal of research will have to be done before

we can fill in ^ the details. Until we know more about the endo-

crine control of reproduction we can only surmise that environ-

mental conditions may occasionally cause an upset in the balance

of the controlling mechanisms and abortion may result. In human
medicine some success has attended th3nroid treatment of subjects

liable to abortion, while the corpus luteum hormone has sdso been
used with success in treatment of threatened abortion.

{g) Poisoning.—^There was at one time a popular belief that

cows grazing in fields containing ergotised grasses aborted their

calves, and the same cause has been suggested for some outbreaks

of sheep abortion. Experimenters have, however, failed to bring

about abortion by feeding quantities of ergot to sheep and cows.

Abobhon in Cattle.

The causes of a fairly large proportion of abortions in cattle are

known, but there stUl remain many unexplained cases of “ non-
specific ” abortion. Perhaps the causes for some of these may be
nutritional or mecihanical or due to some unexplained upset in
endocrine controL More research is necessary to determine these
causes.

In the following sections abortion due to known causes will be
discussed. The chief of these, of course, is contagious abortion due
to BrueeUa abortus. Of hardly less importance is the disease known
as Trichomoniasis, which includes abortion amongst its character-
istics. Other causes of abortion are dealt with more briefly.

1. Brucellosis. Contagious Bovine Abortion. Bang’s Disease.

(i) Introduction.—Contagious abortion in cows has been kJiowu
for a very long time. Its cause, an organism known as BruceUa
abortus, was discovered by Bang in 1897, and since that tunc research
has told us a good deal about the disease, the way it is spread, how
^e invading germs spread in the body, and its effect on the breed-
ing efficiency of a herd. The names “ Bang’s Disease ” or “ Brucel-
losis ” are to be preferred to the name “ Contagious Bovine Abor-
tion,” since abortion is by no means the only symptom of the
disease and there exist noany infected animMs which do not them-
selves abort. In this country, however, the disease is usually
referred to as “ Contagious Abortion.”

The work done on this disease has given us various methods of
control, but complete eradication seems to be as far away as ever.
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This disease is one of the most serious bovine diseases
;

it not only
causes a great loss in calves and in diminished Tnillr supply, Wt in
some outbreaks it interferes with breeding and many cows have to
be drafted out of the herd on account of sterility.

Yarious estimates of the genera incidence of the disease have
been made from time to time. The ‘ Beport on Diseases of Farm
Stock,’ preparedby the Survey Committee of the Nation^ Veterinary
Medical Association, estimates abortions and premature calvings
caused by Bang’s disease at 10 per cent of all pregnancies. Another
authority suggests that 15 to 20 per cent of aU cows in the country
are infected. Whilst it is true that there are no very accurate
records from which estimates of incidence can be prepared, e:£p6ri-

ence su^ests that the annual wastage due to this disease must be
tremendous. To the nation the loss is extremely serious, but to
the iudividual farmer whose herd suffers an “ abortion storm ” the
loss may be weUnigh mppling.

Apart {^together from the loss it causes to the farming com-
munity, this &ease is of importance in public health. Some 400
to 500 cases of undulant fever occurring annually in this country
are attributed to infection with Brucella aJtorim, and it is probable
that in the majority of these the infection was gained by the con-
sumption of raw milk.

(ii) Sow the Disease spreads.—It is not generally realised by
farmers that the cow usually becomes infected by taking in the live

germs through the mouth and that the bull is of little or no importance
in the spread of the disease. It has frequently been shown that an
infected bull may serve healthy female animals without transnoitting

the disease, even when large numbers of BrwsSla organisms are

present in the semen. Experiments have also been carried out in

which bulls have been allowed to serve clean hrifers inomediately

after serving infected animals with infected vagimd discharges,

but in no case has the infection been passed on. It is evident that
the non-pregnant womb is not a suitable habitat for the develop-

ment of Bruoetta aiortns. While one cannot deny that an odd case

of transmission by a bull might take place, all the available evidence

suggests that service by an infeeted bull is not an important cause
of spread of the infection.

Experimentally it is fairly easy to set up infection by moutih,

and the infection can also be set up very easily by placing iofeetious

material on the eye. It is probable that infection normally speads
mainly by ingestion of contaminated food or water or by lickiag.

M'Ewen has suggested that infection through the eye may also

occur under natural conditions. The number of oiganisms required

to infect by that route is very small, and infectious discharges can
easily be flicked by the tails of cows, so that it is not unlikely that

iafection might sometimes spread in this way.
The most important sources of infected mateiud are the aborted

foetus and membranes and the uterine discharge in aborting cows,

or in infected cows calving at full term. The greatest risk comes
from the infected animsd at the time of abortion or calving and
for about three to four weeks afterwards (or until all discharge has
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ceased), but the infection may also be passed out in the milk,

urine, or fseces at any time.

Infection is most commonly introduced into a clean herd by
the purchase and introduction of an infected cow. If the infected

animal introduced has recently calved or aborted or is about to

calve, the risk is very great indeed, but even in the case of the non-

pregnant animal the risk is not absent. Although this is the common
method of introduction of the disease, it is not the only one. Drops
of discharge from an infected cow may contain very large numbers
of the infecting germs, and infectious material might easily be
carried from farm to farm by dogs, birds, rats, or other animals,

or on the boots or clothing of human beings. Since the disease

can be spread in this way it is not by any means an easy matter to

maintain a herd free from the disease without recourse to vaccina-

tion—^it requires not only elaborate precautions but a good deal of

luck.

Another way in which the disease is sometimes introduced is by
a cow going to a neighbour’s farm for service. While there she

may pick up the disease by eating contaminated foodstuff or bedding
or by licking, and when later on she aborts, the bull may be
wrongly blamed.

(iii) Progress of the Disease in the Herd.—^When infection is

introduced into a herd which has been clean for a considerable

time the result is often disastrous. It is in such herds that the
disease flares up, and an abortion storm ” is one of the most
unpleasant things a farmer can experience. At first there may be
only an odd abortion

;
the introduction of a contagious disease

may not be suspected at this stage and the first two or three abor-
tions may be attributed to accidents. After a time, however, the
abortions follow one after another in rapid succession and the
disease spreads very quickly through the herd. At this stage there
is a great deal of infectious material about the farm and the young
heifer calves pick up the infection. Picking up the disease at this

time, many of the young heifers probably overcome it before they
are served and they are often able to carry their calves to full term.
Animals which abort usually do not do so a second time, and the
disease, after flaring up and spreading through the herd, appears
to die down. If the herd is self-contained the disease often seems
to disappear altogether

;
the abortion rate drops to prac^tically

nothing and the disease may be quiescent for several years. As
time goes on the amount of infection about the farm dwindles and
the resistance of the animals in the herd diminishes. The infection,
however, is usually still present, and sooner or later the disease
becomes active again and there is another distressing crop of abor-
tions. In a flying herd, on the other hand, the infection is often
kept active for years, and many of the freshly introduced young
cows and heifers abort during their first pregnancy in the herd.

(iv) Effects of the Disease .—^The infecting germs find a suitable
environment for their development in the pregnant uterus. They
cause death of the tissues separating the caff from the mother, and
the resultant interference with the nutrition of the calf is probably
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the immediate caiise of abortion. Abortion may occur at any
time from the third month onwards, but the majority of abortions
due to Bang’s disease oconi in the second half of pregnancy.

The presence of the infection in the womb renders the delicate

lining liable to infection with other bacteria, and there is often a
considerable amotmt of sterility in herds infected with contagions
abortion. It should be remembered that a proportion of infected
animals carry their calves to full term. These animals carry the
infection but are not suspected by the owner, yet they may be a
potent source of infection for other animals in the herd. When
such “ carrier ” animals calve, the discharges may contain large
numb^s of BruceUa organisms and serve to infect pastures, stand-
ings, &c., just as much as the discharges from an aborting cow.
Betention of the afterbirth, inflammation of the womb, and sterility

may occur in such carrier cows as well as in some cows which abort.
The actual loss of milk in a herd in which abortion is active is

very serious. If the average milk yield for a normal commerdal
dairy cow is taken as 500 gallons, then that for a cow aborting at
six months may be only about 300 gallons.

(v) Diagnosia.—Since probably 60 per cent of abortions in
cattle are not due to BruceUa abortus at aU, it is essential before
planning any long-term system of control in a herd to make certain

whether BrueeUa infection is present. The safest plan in the flrst

instance, however, is to regard aU abortions as of the infectious

type, and take all necessary precautions until tests have been made
to confirm the presence of infection. The clinical history in the
herd, the fact that there have been one or two abortions, perhaps
a few cases of retained afterbirth and one or two cows returning to

the bull—^these features may suggest the abortion to be of the
contagious type, but it is sound practice to submit material to a
laboratory in order that confirmatory tests may be applied. The
veterinary surgeon may submit the aborted foetus and/or its mem-
branes for examination, or he may take blood samples from a number
of the suspect cows, and these are tested in the laboratory for evidence
that the cows in question have been infected with BruceUa abortus.

The blood test is a very useful method of detectmg the infected

cow
;

it is a very reliable test, though it has certain limitations.

It will not, for instance, pick out as “ positive ” an animal which
has only just become infected. Following the taking in of infection,

it takes some time for the cow to give a positive reaction to the
blood test, and the extent of this delay depends upon the amount
of infection which was taken in—the greater the amount of infec-

tion the shorter the interval before the blood test gives a positive

result. The blood test also occasionally gives misleading results

in the case of heifers or cows which, although infected, do not ^ve
positive reactions to the blood test until after aborting or calving,

or even for two to three weeks after that. This fact has led to some
difficulty and much annoyance in some herds where eradication

by blood-testing and segregation has been attempted. Witii all its

liinitations, however, U used intelligently the blood-test is a valuable

aid in diagnosis and in controL
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(vi) Is there a “ Cure ” for Contagwus AborHon 9—There is

perhaps no disease vMch offers the quack mediciae manufacturer

such wonderful opportunities as contagious abortion. The disease

is so widespread and so costly that it is only natural that when
confronted with the mounting toll of abortions the farmer should

turn to one or other of the much-advertised “ cures ” for abortion.

It is indeed unfortunate that we have, in this country, no law
prohibiting the marketing of such preparations.

The apparent success of these “ cures ” is due to the fact that

stock-owners tend to measure the progress of the disease by the

number of abortions experienced
;

they forget the infected cows
which have not aborted—the infertility, retained cleansings, and
all the rest. There are stiU, in some parts of the country, farmers

who believe that the introduction of a billy-goat into the cow byre
will prevent further trouble from abortion, and the billy-goat owes
his popularity to the same factors which make it appear that a
particuto “ cure ” has been effective in reducmg the abortion

rate.

As already described earlier in this article, when a herd is infected

with abortion for the first time the abortion rate rises gradually

and then more rapidly to a peak, and then falls away to practically

nothing. The disease, haviug flared up, dies down and remains
quiescent perhaps for several years. The farmer, having had no
previous experience of the condition, is at his wits’ end when the
herd is at the height of the “ abortion storm ”—^he is ready to
listen to anybody and try anything. It is just at this stage that
he tries the latest “ cure,” or, it may be, instals a billy-goat. After-
wards the abortions fall off and the active disease dies down. The
patent medicine (or the bflly-goat) gets the credit for this merciful
deliverance and gets a good advertisement at the same time,
because the farmer will tell all his friends. A few years later the
disease flares up again in the herd, and tMs time the owner is

quick to remember the particular “ cure ” which was successful

before. The only diflorence is that this time he uses it immediately
when he gets the first one or two abortions, only to discover, how-
ever, that it makes no difference to the flare-up of abortion wliich

follows. The remedy is then discredited and discarded.

It will be observed that these “ cures ” usually have a life of a
few years before they are discarded, long enough at any rate for
the collection of a very considerable profit by the makers. A good
many have been produced during the past twenty years—is it not
about time that we had some effective legislation to control the
marketing of such products ?

Itecent discoveries in chemotherapy—in particular the discovery
of the sulphonamides and of penicUlin—have given rise to the hope
that one day we shall have an effective cure for contagious abortion.
The effectiveness of a cure will not be measured merdy by a reduc-
tion in the abortion rate. A curative medidue will only be r^arded
as effective if it kills or enables the body to kill the actual germs of
disease and allows the body to effect the necessairy repair to damaged
tissues. If an effective cure were available it would be possible,
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presiunably, to treat infected pregnaat cows, bait tbe disease process,
and MU out aU the organisms so that the cow dehyers a healthy
calf at full term and herself remains hesdthy. It would he possible,
piresumably, to treat “ carrier ” cows and eliminate the disease
from them—in fact, eradication of the disease would be in sight.

But ibis “ wonder drug ” is a dream of the future. If such a dn^
is ever discovered it wiU require to be tested very carefully, first of
aU in the laboratory and then xmder all the manifold variations of
field conditions, before it wiU be possible to recommend its general
use. In the meantime farmers should be very wary of accepting
the claims made for the various cures and remedies for contagious
abortion. Advertising is a subtle and clever craft.

(vii) OovOrol of Bcmg’s Disease.—Attempts to control contagious
abortion have foUowed two main lines—(a) control by blood-testing
and elimination of reactors, and (5) control by vaccination.

(a) The first of these methods is the ideal one, since it aims at the
complete eradication of the disease and the subsequent maintenance
of the herd ftw from infection. Unfortunately this method has
proved very diBBLoult of application in this country. The disease is

so widespread in the county that a farmer building up a dean
herd finds it difficult to obtain suitable dean stock to replace those
reactors that he has eliminated. Moreover, lack of suitable farm
buildings, of facilities for proper isolation of infected animals, and
shorl^e of pasture have proved to be serious drawbacks to the
working of a scheme for eradication. These difficulties, of course,

have been increased in war-time, and labour problems have further
complicated the issue.

In some states in America the eradication campaign has met
with considerable success, but in that country compensation is

paid to owners when reactors are removed and slaughtered. Under
our own conditions such a system would not be practicable at the
present time.

Despite the difficulties, however, many individual herd-owners
have succeeded in establ^hing and maintaining herds free from
infection with Bruedla aibortus. The reward for ^ their persever-

ance lies in improved milk yields and in the better general health

and enhanced value which their stock enjoy. *

The method itseU depends upon the early detection of infected

animals by means of regular blood-testing and the prompt disposal

of these reactors either by sale or by moving them to isolation

quarters in separate buildings or to another farm. The best chance
of success is offered when the reactors can be moved right off the

farm, though if strict isolation is observed and suitable buildings

are available the segregation method is sometimes successful. In
any case it is essential to the success of the scheme that the owner
or farm mansger be enthusiastic and vigilant and have a good
understanding of the disease and how it can be spread.

It is not proposed in this article to deal at length with all the

different points which are likely to arise in connection with the

application of this method. The stock-owner should be guided by
his vetennary surgeon in considering the practicability of a scheme
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of eradication under the conditions existing in his own particular

herd.

If it is decided to attempt eradication the scheme will be planned

in accordance with the particular conditions of housing, &c., avail-

able. Blood-testing in the earlier stages would be carried out

monthly smd every possible precaution would have to be taken to

prevent the spread of infection to the non-reactors in the herd.

This involves the enthusiastie co-operation of all working on the

form, and if this is not likely to be obtained, it is of little use em-
barkmg on an eradication scheme, j^though eradication by blood-

testing and segregation is not a method which at the present time
can generally be recommended in this country, it should be the

ultimate aim of everj farmer to eradicate the disease from bis herd.

It may be that with improved labour conditions and improved
farm buildings, and with a more 'general control of the disease

^ected by vaccination, it might become possible in the future to

consider State-aided eradication of the disease by areas.

(6) Control by VaccmaMon—the Vaednes used.—^Vaccination

as a method of control has been practised for many years, in fact

since Bang (1906) showed that vaccination of non-pregnant heifers

with live cultures reduced the number of abortions when the animals
were exposed to mfection during pregnancy. The method was
first developed in this country by M‘f'adyean and Stockman, and
live vaednes have been used on a large scale for the past thirty-five

years.

Vaednes prepared from killed organisms have also been used,

but it is now generally agreed that they are of little value. They
have sometimes been used for the vaccination of pregnant animals
in which the live vaedne cannot be used, but there is no evidence
to show that they give rise to any significant immunity.

The live vaednes originally used were usually fully virnlent

cultures capable of producing abortion if inoculated into pregnant
cows. They were inoculated into the heifers or cows at leart two
months before service. The animals became infected, but were
able to overcome the infection to the extent that they wore able to
cany their csdves to full term. There was thus a marked reduction
in ttie abortion rate in the herd. It was early realised that inocula-
tion of fully virulent live cultures led very often to infection of the
udder and of the mUk, and when later on it was discovered that
BrueeUa abortus was dosdy related to Brucdla mditensis—the
cause of undulant fever in human beings—it was thought that
there might be danger to public health if such virulent live vaccines
were generally used. Begulations were eventually imposed which
prohibited the use of live abortus vaednes in T.T, herds ia this
country.

These earlier vaednes were very variable m quality. Some
were made from a nuxture of strains, some were fully virulent,
others were of very low virulence. Some vaednes issued by less

reputable firms were found actually to be dead at the time of pur-
diase, and one commercial vaedne was found to be heavily con-
taminated with living staphylocoed.
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In the absence of effective legislation controlling the manu-
facture and sale of biological products, it was open to anyone to
produce and sell live abortus vaccines. There was no standard.
The vaccine could contain any number of live organisms and they
could be fuUy virulent. Yet the bottles of these vaccines could be
sold over the coimter to anyone who cared to buy them.

In these days of controls is it not high-time that we had some
effective control and standardisation of biological products I Such
controls would be welcomed by the more reputable firms.

The great variability of the earlier vaccines used probably
accounts to a large extent for the variation in results obtained.
The method was often very successful, but a good many break-
downs occurred from time to time.

As time went on, research workers both here and in America
began to turn their attention to the search for a vacdne which,
while producing a useful immunity in tiie aninud, would not infect

the animal and, in particular, would not infect the milk. In general,

it had been shown that the more virulent the vaccine the more
effective was the immunity, while strains of very low virulence

produced very little resistance. What was wanted now was a
strain which was not fully virulent, and was therefore safer to use,

but which was still capable of stimulating a satisfactory immunity.
In this country M‘Ewen produced a strain of modified virulence

which subsequently was used in the production of the Mmistry of

Agriculture vaccine No. 2. This strain, if inoculated into pregnant
hSfers, would infect a proportion of them and cause abortion, but
inoculated into non-pregnant heifers it did not infect them. It

had, moreover, the peculiar and valuable property that when
inoculated into an auinud it did not cause that animal to react to
the blood-tCst. M^Bwen’s vaccine could, therefore, be used without
any confusion resulting in any subsequent blood-testing

;
it could

be used, in fact, in coniunction with a scheme of blood-testing.

The test would later on pick out those anim^ which were already

infected with the virulent field strain and would indicate any parti-

cular animals in which the vaccination had not been successful.

In the n.S.A. a strain of low virulence known as “ strain 19 ”

was produced, and has been used in that country chiefly for the
vaccination of calves in conjunction with the “ test and slaughter ”

method. In virulence this vaccine was similar to M‘Bwen’s, but the
vaccine differed from M‘Ewen’s vaccine in that it would produce
a positive reaction to the blood-test in aninuds inoculated with it.

Yaccination of calves between the ages of four and eight months
caused the calves to react to the blood-test, but by the time the
auiTnala matured and came to be served, the majority had thrown
off the infection and were then negative to the test. In America,
therefore, the method of oalf-vao(nnation has been developed in

conjunction with the method of blood-testing and slaughter of

reactors. A laige-scide field trial carried out by the 17.8. Bureau
of Animal Industry ^ve promising results, and while the immunity
produced is not snfifident to protect the animal agdnst later exposure
to virulent strains under all conditions, calfhood vacdnation with
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Strain 19 does give a serriceable resistance and the method is

recognised as a vsdnahle means of control of this disease. It 'will be
interesting to see whether the method is as successfnl in this country

as it has been in the United States. It must be remembered that

conditions in this country are somewhat different, the disease is

more 'widespread, and it may be that under O'er oondi'tions calves

vaccinated with Strain 19 will be subjected in later life to a more
severe test than would calves vaccinated under American conditions.

It should be dearly recognised that vaccination of calves does

not give a better immuni'ty than does the vaccination of older
ftuiTnftla

;
the reverse is the case. Vaccination of calves is adopted

because there is less risk of setting up permanent infection, because
it is a convenient method involving no ddays in service, and because
it does not interfere with any blood-testing done later on.

These two vaccines, the American Strain 19 and M'Ewen’s
46/20, were adopted by the Ministry of J^culture and produced
by them as vaednes 1 and 2 in conjunction witii the Scheme for

Control of Diseases of Dairy Cattle whidx came into operation in

1942. Since these vaccines did not produce infection of the udder,
the regulations with regard to the use of live abortus vaccines in
T.T. herds were modided. The new r^julations, which came into

force on 1st June 1942, provided that no animdL in a T.T. herd
should be vaednated with live BrueeUa ahort/us except with the
approval of the Mimster of Agriculture and I!isheries and with a
vaedne approved by Mm. Such approvM was only given in the
ease of T.T. herds wMdh were already infected 'with contagious
abortion. Since that time experiments have shown that the No. 1
vaedne can be used with safety in a female bovine of any age,

whether or not the herd is infected with contagious abortion.

On the otber hand, further experiments 'with No. 2 vaedne
su^ested that it might undergo changes in inoculated animals
wMch in some cases m^ht cause them to react to the blood-test
and that it was less effective than No. 1 vaedne as an immunising
agent. It was also stated to possess other “ serious disadvantages,”
though these were not specked in the official statement. As a
result of these observations No. 2 vaedne was withdrawn.

M‘Bwen’B vaedne was the product of a great deal of very precise
work wMch in itsdf has added tremendously to our knowledge of
the disease, and it is distinctly unfortunate that this vaedne with
its particTilarly valuable properties has now had to be withdrawn.
It takes many years to assess, in Add experiments, the results of
the use of any particular abortion vaedne, and if a straia which
appeared to be stable 'was later sho'wn to vary in firulence or to
alter after introduction into the animal body, then tl^t strain
could not be regarded as suitable for vaccination purposes.

There is no doubt that the No. 2 vaedne, wMch has been used
on a large scale, had given very good results in the fidd, and it is

to be hoped that further research -will find a vaccine of BimilaT
properties wMch -win prove to be quite stable, and have none of
the disadvantages wMch have apparently devdoped in later batches
of No. 2 vaedne.
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Control by Vaccination—Some Points of Importa/nce.—It is

essentiail that the solieme of control for contagioiis abortion in a
herd should be decided npon by the owner’s veterinary surgeon,
who should carry out any of the necessary vaccinations. One has
come across many instances of farmers bu3dng their own live vaccine
and injecting it into their cattle themselves, and this practice has
nothing to commend it. It should be remembered that Hve abortion
vacdne is a product of potential danger to human beings (a case of
human infection with Strain 19 has been recorded). Apart from
this the vacdnes produced by various firms conform to no set

standard, and the farmer should be quite sure that he knows what
he is injecting before he takes on the responsibility of using Hie
vaccine himself.

The fact that vacdne is being used does not absolve the owner
from exercising reasonable care in the management of his herd and
in the practice of hygienic precautions. Live vacdne will give a
good resistance, but it is not a complete immunity, and it can be
broken down if there is enough infection about. In the vaccinated
herd, therefore, certain precautions should be taken to avoid mass
infection, which may break down immunity and lead to more abor-

tions. As we have seen, the greatest amount of infection is pro-

duced at the time of abortion or csdving of infected animals and
for a period of three to four weeks afterwards. It is necessary,

therefore, to ensure the prompt destruction (by burial in quicklime
or by burning) of dl aborted feetuses, together with the afterbirth.

If it is possible to provide calving boxes and isolate all cows at the
time of calving, so much the better; even a little done in this

direction is vduable

—

e.g., cows recently ealved might be put at

the end of the byre or in such a position that no dischaages coming
from them could be carried down to the other animals. The pre-

cautions to be adopted depend upon many factors, and the plan of

campaign should be decided uponm consultation with the veterin^
practitioner. The important thing to remember is that the vaccine

will give the best results if it is given a reasonable chance, and
opportunities for cows to acquire massive infections are avoided.

It is not always dearly understood that vaccination of cows
which are already infected is unnecessary and does no good. If a
cow is infected with the virulent field strain the injection of a vaccine

strain of reduced virulence will not make any difference to the

course of the disease in that animal. In practice, for convenience,

the whole herd is often vaccinated, but if this is done the owner
should not assume that any subsequent abortion or sterility troubles

are due to the vacdne. These are, in fact, more likdy to be due
to the infection with the virulent disease germs already present at

the time of vaccination.

Odlfhood Vaedmaltion in Clem Herds.—Herds which are entiidy

dean and free from infection are exposed nowadays to a very con-

siderable risk. It only requires the introduction of infection (dther

by purchase of infected animals or by accidental passage of inf^
tion from a neighbour’s farm) for a very serious outbrei^ of abortion

to follow. Oertain precautions can be taken in regard to newly
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introduced animals. These should he purchased only subject to

passing the blood-test and should be isolated after arrival for a
month, after •which time they may enter the herd subject to their

passing a further blood-test. In addition to these precautions, it is

well worth considering the vaccinatiou of calves with live vaccine.

This is a perfectly safe procedure if S'o. 1 vaccine is used and reason-

able precautions taken at the time of vaccination. The calves are

vaccinated between the ages of four and eight months. Heifer

cidves only are vaccinated ;
bull calves must not be vaccinated.

As time goes on the herd bmlt up will be not only clean and free

from the disease but it will possess a reasonable degree of immunity.
If infection is introduced at any time in the future it may be resisted

altogether, or at least the worst effects of the infection will be
avoided.

(viii) Future Research.—Future research must be directed

towards finding even better vaccines
;
Stram 19 vaccine cannot be

regarded as the “last word.” Better means of control must be
found too, and the extraordinary advances in chemotherapy made
•within recent years lead to the hope that one day there will be
discovered some drug which can be successfully used as a curative

agent. When that happens eradication •will bo the watchword;
with our present methods we must make do with “ control.”

2. Bovine Trichomoniasis.

Within recent years attention has been dra-wn to a troublesome
venereal disease of cattle which is characterised by sterility troubles

and, in many outbreaks, by early abortions; its name is Tricho-

moniasis—a name derived from the cause of the disease, which is a
small protozoan named “ Trichomonas fceUis.”

In a statement issued in 1942, the Ministry of Agriculture
reported that the disease had been definitely diagnosed in twenty-
one English counties and suspected in eleven more. In Scotland
one outbreak only had been confirmed by a laboratory—^this was
in Ayrshire—^wlnle positive diagnosis in the field had been recorded
in Argyll and in Berwickshire. Suspected outbreaks, not definitely

diagnosed, had occurred in six other Scottish counties. Since that
time an outbreak involving five small herds in Berwickshire has
been observed and the diagnosis confirmed in the laboratory.

It seems probable that, up to the present time, the disease has
not caused serious losses to Scottish farmers. Since, however, the
disease is widespread in the south, and since it is capable of causing
devastating losses in infected herds, it is advisable for aU farmers
to be on their guard agsdnst its introduction to thmr herds. The
disease is particularly troublesome in areas where the commune
bull system is used. Cows sent to an infected bull come back
infected and return to service later. The owner then very often
sends tiiem to another bull in the nrighbourhood and tMs bull
becomes infected in turn. In one series of outbreaks over 100
herds became infected in this way before the disease was diagnosed.
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BiagnonUt and Hymptoms .
—

^The diseabe itself may take oa
various forms, and diagnosis is often difficult even for the expert.

His diagnosis is based on tbe breeding history of the herd and on
bis clinical examination of the animals

,
but can only be confirmed

by the microscopical examination of the discharges and the detec-

tion of the parasite which causes the disease. This is by no means
an easy matter in some cases. It is often necessary for the micro-
scopical examination to be made of fresh material examined on the
spot, as the parasites may quickly die out in material transported
to the laboratory. It is a true venere^ disease. The buH becomes
infected by serving an infected cow, and he then spreads the disease

when serving other cows. The parasite which is passed on by the
bull sets up an inflammation in the genital tract of the female, but
nothing may be noticed until the cow or heifer returns to srarvioe

after two to four months. The animals may have aborted, but the
aborted foetus is often so small that it may not be noticed—especi-

ally if the abortion occurred at pasture. At this stage there is

often a discharge present, but this may clear up and the animal
is served again, only to break service after a further period of

two to four months. This may happen repeatedly in some cows,

others may carry their calves to full term bnt remain infected,

while a few may appear to carry their calves, and when the time to

calve arrives they discharge several gallons of pus. Other cows
may throw off the infection altogether.

Very often the bull is suspected and a new bull is bought. He
becomes infected in turn and himself passes on the infection to

further cows. In its mildest form the disease causes disturbing

losses
;
in its most severe form the results are catastrophic, and it

is a disease even more to be feared than contagious abo^on.
Any farmer who has reason to suspect the disease should stop

aU breeding at once and obtain veterinary advice. This should be
done before trying another bull. Any of the following happenings
should give rise to a suspicion that the disease may be present :

—

(i) Several cows or heif(*rs repeatedly returning to service.

(ii) Abortions occurring early in pregmmey.
(iii) Unusual <lischarges occurring seveKd weeks, or months,

svfter service.

A dischaige apijcmiug at the time a calf should have been
due.

Control.—Wlxen tliis disease has been definitely diagnosed the
control measures which are instituted aim first of all at prevention

of infection of any cows or heifers which are known to be dean.
A fresh dean bull is used to serve these. Infected cows can be
treated, and in most cases treatment is successful. A separate

clean bull may be used on the cows successfully treated or the

veterinary surgeon may prefer to inseminate these artifidally, using

semen from the dean bull used in the other section of the herd.

Treatment of the bull is unsatisfactory and is, at present, rardy
attempted.

VOL. LVU. u
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Preeavitions .
—

^There is no reason why the disease should become
a major problem in Scotland if farmers take adequate precautions.

There is, as yet, no reliable test w'hich can pick out the infected

animal with certainty, but the fact that the disease is a veuereid

disease, transmitted only by the bull, moans that we can take
effective precautions against its introduction.

In the first place, accurate breeding reqords should be kept and
the bull should not be allowed to serve a neighbour’s cow it there

is any suspicion attached to her breeding history. Similarly a cow
should not be sent to a neighbour’s bull for service if there is any
breeding trouble in his herd. Due care must be observed when
purchasing new animals. Cows with discharges should bo avoided,

and if an aged bull is purchased it is advisable to make certain that

he comes from a clean herd. It is a useful plan, if practicable, to

keep a clean bull for the service of heifers only.

Finally, if cows or heifers are returning to the bull, it is advis-

able to try to find out the cause before trying another bull.

3. Abortion due to Baetoia other than BrveeUa Abortm.

() Titberevlom.—^Infection of the womb with ilie tubercle

bacillus occasionally occurs and abortion may result
;

there is

often a discharge ^terwards, and the animal may become com-
pletely sterile. There may be no other obvious sign of tuberculosis

and the anim^ may be in good condition.

It is possible that many cases of this kind go imdiagnosed, as
it is impossible to determine the infection with any certainty with-
out the aid of a microscopic examination. Stock-owners who have
cases of abortion in which there is some obvious abnormal colour

or purulent condition of the afterbirth would do well to seek veter-

inary advice. In cases of abortion which occur in vaccinated
animals in herds infected with Bruodla abortus, it is advisable not
to jump to the conclusion that the abortion is due to Brueetla ; it

may be due to some other cause such as tuberculosis, and cxjimiua-

tjon by a veterinary surgeon, backed up if necessary by laboratory
examination of the afterbirth and/or foetus, should decide the point.

An exact knowledge of the incidence of tuberculous abortion
in this country is not available, but the condition is not uncommon.
It will easily be appreciated that a cow, spreading htrge numb(*TS
of tubercle bacilli in afterbirth and dischsuges, will be a meniice to
the health of the rest of the herd and a danger to human health as
well.

() Vibrio petus.—^Infection with Vibrio ftetns in (‘attic is rare
compared with that due to BruceUa abortus. The majority of cases
of vibrionic abortion are sporadic cases, though there have been a
few reports in other coimMes where more serious epizootics have
occurred. It seems tliat under exceptional circumstances abortion
due to r. feetus may be of considerable importance in a particular
herd, but in this country abortion due to tins cause is comparatively
rare and of little general importance.
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(o) Gorynelaelenum pyogenes.—^This is an organism which has
become more and more prominent in veterinary literatnre during
the past few years. It is associated -with a variety of troublesome
conditions in cattle and sheep, and it is mentioned here because in
some herds it has been found connected with outbreaks of sterihty

and is occasionally associated with early abortions.

This is the germ which infects the udder in cases of summer
mastitis or ‘‘ udder dap,” and it is also found in pneumonia in
calves and in various suppurative conditions in cattle, pigs, sheep,

and goats.

Abortion associated with C. pyogenes infection is rather rare,

and the evidence that this germ is the i)rimary cause of abortion in

these cases is not very dear. If abortion occurs it is usually between
the 12th and 24th weeks, but the calf may be carried to full term.
After calving or abortion there is often a persistent dirty white
vaginal discharge (the “ whites ”) and the cow becomes sterile.

Stock-owners observing such discharges in their cows should
seek veterinary aid at once, as these infections are often trouble-

some and may spread through the herd.

(d) Other bacteria may occasionally be associated with abortion
in cattle, but these are, for the most part, academic curiosities and
need not bo considered here.

Conclusion.—^IVlien a fanner is confronted with cases of abor-

tion in his herd he should take early steps to ascertain whether the
abortions ivre contagions in type so that suitable measures can be
instituted to effect control. Contagious abortion due to Brucella

abortus is by far the commonest type, but one or other of the other
bacterial types, though of comparatively little general importance,

may be of particular significance to individual fanners. Tricho-

moniasis is a disease of great importance which may be on the
increase, and the precautions to be adopted against its entry to a
herd have been outlined.

JPor the rest, sporadic cases of abortion may be dne to one of

the variety of other causes which have been iscussed, but these

non-specific types of abortion form a surprisingly liigh proportion

of the total aboitions in herds throughout the country, and more
research is needed to determine their exact causes and the methods
to be adopted for preventing them.

Aboktion in Sheep.

The research w'orker investigating abortion in sheep is brought
face to face with a difiBculty which is not met with by his colleague

working on abortion in cattle. Apart from the Borset Horn breed,

in which two matings a year are possible, the great majority of

sheep breed once a year only, and in >any district the lambing
season extends over the short period of about six weeks. Material

for the investigation of the causes of sheep abortion is, therefore,

only available during a period of about six weeks in the yesa. If
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attempts are then to be made to transmit the disease to other

sheep, it is necessary to establish flocks of lato-larabing o'Wi^s so

that the experimental inoculations can be (*arried out early in

pregnancy. As it is extremely difficult to get the ewe to take th(‘

tup after the end of February, it actually becomes impossible to

carry the infective agent on in sheep between one lambing sc^ason

and the next tupping season. The time during which investigations

may be carried out is thus limited to a comparatively short period

in the year, and unless means can be devised to maintain the sus-

pected infective agent alive and virulent in the labor«xtory betwecm
one breeding season and the next, there can be no bnk between the

work of each successive year.

Abortion in sheep may be of the infectious bacterial type, in

wliich there is a high incidence for a single season, after whi(*h the

flock is usually clear of the disease, or it may occur in enzootic*

form, in which the incidence is lower, but the disease persists in Ihc

flock for a long period of years. Outbreaks of abortion are also

found in association with tick-infestation in iinacclimatisod sheep.

Various accidents and errors of management have from time" to

time been blamed for outbreaks of sheep abortion.

1. Infectious Abortion.

The majority of outbreaks of infectious abortion in shec^p in

this country are associated with infection with one or other of two
different organisms—Vibrio foetus and Salmonella aibortus-ovis.

The Departmental Committee appointed by the Board of Agri-
culture carried out extensive investigations into sheep abortion,
and their report, published in 1913, makes interesting reading.

These investigators showed that many of the outbreaks of abortion
were due to infection with Vibrio fwtiis. Their material came from
outbreaks in counties in Eastern and Southern England only, but
answers to a questionnaire showed that flocks in which more than
10 per cent of abortions had occurred were lo(*ated in Ihirty-fuur

counties, including six Scottish counties. Tt is a remarkable fa<*t

that up to the iiresent time there is no recor<l ot this type of inlV^c-

tion having been confirmed in Scothwid. A good m<my ba(*terio-

logical examinations have been made, hat in no case has this organ-
ism been demonstrated. Tn England, on the other hand, tin*

disease is not uncommon—^inl944 it was reported to be parlicnlarly

lirevalent.

The other organism which commonly causes infectious abortion
in sheep, S. aibortns-ovis, was described by later investigators.
This type of abortion is chiefly found in the eastern eonnties of
England and has not yet been recorded in Scotland. Abortion
losses from either of these causes usually range from 10 to 40 per
cent, but occasionally may be much higher. The infections probably
gain entrance by the eating of food, pasture, &c., contaminated by
infected sheep. There is evidence that these infections may be
picked up from contaminated pasture, l)ut it is not known how long
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a pasture may remain contaminated, and it is thought that most
outbreaks in hitherto clean flocks are caused by the introduction of

an animal carrying the disease in latent form.
Before the abortion occurs there is usually a blood-stained

mucoid discharge which can be seen one or two days beforehand.
In the case of vibriouic abortion the abortions may occur quite
early in pregnancy and continue up to shortly before lambing, but
SdlmoHella abortions are usually limited to a period of about four
to six weeks before lambing. With both types of infection it is

unusual to find the trouble extending over more than one season,

though fresh cases may occur if clean ewes are introduced. It
might be possible to produce vaccines to prevent these infections,

but as the disease is a one-season disease the difidculties of assessing

the value of the vaccines would be enormous, while it is unhkely
that such vaccines would be extensively used even if they were
produced.

2. Abortion associated icith Tick Infestation.

IVhen a susceidible flock of pregnant ewes is moved on to land
which is infested with the tick a considerable abortion rate is usually

observed. It is probable that this abortion is associated with
infection with tictborne fever. In this disease the temperature
rises shai*ply a few days after the sheep has been bitten by a tick,

and a high fever persists for a period of seven to ten days or even
longer, ‘^ere this disease occurs the majority of ticks are infected,

and even low-grade tick infestations might produce the disease.

This is a point of some significance, since, while heavy tick infesta-

tions are quite obvious the lighter infestations might easily be
missed, yet they may well be the means of causing heavy loss in a
susceptiWe flock.

In an outbreak which came to the notice of the writer during

the season 194.3-44, a fanner movt*d a flock of half-bred ewes from
his fann in Midlothian on to a farm in SeUdrkshire. It was known
that the hill grazings of this farm were heavily infested with tick,

but the inbye land was reputed to be free. The ewes had already

bi'en tupped when moved in November. A few abortions occurred
in December and many more occurred htter on in the season, over

30 per cent of the ewes aborting. Many of the aborted lambs were
rotten, and it is probable that the death of the fatuses occurred

much earlier, the lambs not being discharged until later. Investiga-

tions ciwried out by Mr J. A. Campbell, B.A., M.E.C.V.S. (University

Department of Advisory Entomolo^, Edinburgh), show'ed that

ticks were present in small numbers on nearly all the pastures on
the lower ground on this farm. These observations have been
confirmed this year, tick having been found persisting in smMl
numbers on the young grass field which was last year’s turnip field,

on which the sheep "were folded.

In another instance, in 1943, hMf-bred ewes from a tick-free

farm were sent on to a turnip field on a nearby farm. The sheep

were moved on 10th February and were taken over a tick-infested
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hill as a short-cut to their destination. Within fourteen days six

had aborted, and although the sheep were then brought home
abortions continued. The total abortion rate was about 16 per

cent.

Sheep which have been infected with tick-borne fever mid
repeatedly exposed to fuither infection develop a considerable

degree of tolerance, and they do not show the intense febrile reaction

when exposed later on to fresh infections by further licks attaching

themselves. This is probably the reason w'hy flocks of sheej» gnizing

permanently on tick-infested laud do not show any appreciable

abortion rate—they are acclimatised. In the case of the Midlothian

flock of HaU-Breds mentioned, the lambing this season has been
most successful, the survivors of the original flock having pre-

sumably become acclimatised. In areas where the tick is sprt'adiug

it is possible that some farms, as yet lightly infested, will exjierience

a relatively high abortion rate. iMter a time this may be limited

to any newly introduced ewes and to the gimmers. If ihe ewe-hoggs
are wintered away they noay not come back on to the infested land
until after tick activity has subsided, and some may not contact
the infection ; these may first meet with the infection in the follow-

ing spring as pregnant gimmers, and abortion may result.

In view of the dangers of ti(^ infestation to unacclimatiscd
sheep, farmers who contemplate a move into or near a tick area
would do well to seek expert advice before moving their flocks.

3. Enzootic AborHon.

This type of abortion was described by Dr J. Bussell Greig in
the 1943 volume of the ‘ Transactions,’ to which reference should
be made.

“ Enzootic abortion ” has occurred in certain areas imd on
certain farms for many years. The incidence of abortion is variable,

but in the majority of cases it ranges from about .*5 to 10 per cent

.

It is difidcult to get exact figures, as many shepherds distinguish th(‘

“ kebs ” or “ rotten lambs ” firom the “ abortions,’' which they
note in each “ smote ” about a fortnight or so before lambing. 1 f

the number of yeld sheep is not(‘d this incliuh's a pH>]H)rlioii of
“ tup-yeld ” and docs not take uito account (hose ewes whi<‘h have
aborted later in the lambing and for w'hich lambs have been found.
It is quite evident, however, that the losses from this condition
have been very serious. A questionnaire sent to fanners in one
district in Berwickshire showed that the condition existi'd on nine-
teen farms out of ninety-five, and that on these nineteen farms an
average of nearly 400 ewes aborted annually.

In many cases the disease had a high incidence in the first or
second year in which it was noted on a farm, but has shown a
gradually decreasing incidence in the following years

;
in some

instances it has apparently died away altogether, but the disease
crops up on fresh farms every year.

Cause.
—

^The cause of enzootic abortion is unknow'ii, and there
may well be more than one cause operating in some outbreaks.
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Evidence from the field is, in fact, so oonflictins; that it is unlikely
that there is just one type of abortion and one cause.

There are certain features which suggest that an infectiye agent
may be operating in some outbreaks. In the first place, the incidence
of the disease on some farms, rising to a peak and then gradu^y
dwindling, could be explained on the theory that the disease was
gradually being spread through the fiock, and with the develop-
ment of a flock immunity the effects of the disease—i.e., abortion

—

are reduced to n^ligible proportions. We see the same thing
happenii^ in herds of cattle infected with BruceUa dborkia. In the
second place, the appearance of the foetal membranes in many eases

suggests that an infectious process is at work. In no ease, however,
has any visible micro-organism been detected which could con-
ceivably have been the cause of abortions.

Thirdly, the sudden appearance of the disease on new farms,
and in some cases its apparent spread to adjoining farms, suggests

that the condition may be caused by an infective agent.

The fact that draft ewes, when they leave the flock and go on
to other farms, do not abort does not conflict with the theory of

an infectious agent as the cause. If infection is at work it is more
than likely that a sheep will have met with it during its stay in

the flock, and it is quite possible that the majority of draft ewes
might have passed through the disease and become immune. In
affected flocks where aborting ewes are kept on the farm it is rare

to find them aborting a second time.

If the disease is an infectious one it may be possible to transmit
it experimentally, and trials are at present being carried out to

determine whether this can be done.
Dietetic Factors.—^If the cause is not an infective agent then it

is presumed that some environmental factor such as a dietary

defideney might operate. Working on this theory, Greig and
Dryerre tested the effect of administration of various miner^s, of

vitamins A, D and B, and qf proteins, but no significant reduction

in the abortion rate was achieved. More recently samples of soil

and pasture have been collected on twelve farms on which abortion

regularly occurred and on foruteen farms which were free trom the

trouble. These samples have been chemically and spectrographically

analysed, but no significant difference could be detected between
“ abortion " and “ abortion-free ’’ farms. Evidence from the field

is very conflicting. In a few instances farmers claim to have elimin-

ated the disease by using cobalt licks, but on many other farms the

disease persists in spite of the use of cobalt. On some farms the

introduction of concentrate feeding early in the year has apparently

led to a reduction in the incidence of abortion, though there are

many flocks where supplementary feeding is started early and
where abortion has eontinued at the same rate.

Whether or not the feeding of concentrates reduces the abortion

rate, it is a practice which has much to commend it. Hammond
has shown that the size and strength of the lamb at birth can be
considerably affected by the state of nutrition of the ewe dunng
the second half of pre^anoy. The weight of sin^e lambs is not
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much affected as the mother can easily supply the necessary nouinsh-

ment from her o^vn body, but where twins are carrie<l nutrition

during the second half of pregnancy is of great importance. In

many cases flocks of halt-bred ewes are brought through to lambing
on turnips and a little hay, together with what they can get off the

pastures during the winter months, and they are not given any
extra feeding until they come into the lambing field. If some
concentrates can be spared it is a better plan to start box-feeding

much earlier in the year so that the developing lambs get proper

nourishment during the second half of iiregnancy.

Turnips have often been blamed for causing abortion in sheep,

but there is little real evidence that they do have any such eflcct,

even when fed in excessive amounts. Many farmers, confronted

with a high abortion rate, have sought to reduce it by cutting down
the amounts of turnips fed or by having turnips laid down instead

of allowing the sheep to eat them on the breaks, but in most cases

these variations have made no difference. On one farm known to

the writer the experiment was tried of keeping one-third of the
flock folded on turnips, one-third had turnips laid down, and one-

third had no turnips at all. In other respects their treatment was
similar—each group got some hay and supplementary feeding.

In this flock the abortion rate in previous years had been about
10 per cent. It continued at the same level and there was no
apparent difference between the three groups. This was a very
useful experiment carried out by the farmer himself, and, as far

as that particular farm was concerned, it was evident that the
eating of turnips had nothing to do with the abortions.

The use of mineral licks and mixtures is recommended by some
and condemned by others, Frazer, in his book ‘ Sheep Farming,’
condemns the use of mineralised salt heks, pointing out that slieep

with a craving for salt may quite well take in too much of the
mineral. This seems a sound argument, particularly with regard
to iodine, which may be beneficial in small amounts in some areas,

but if taken in too large amounts wiU itself ev<mtually give rise to
abortion and sterility.

The writer has paid*i)articular attention to the use of mineral
mixtures in investigating outbreaks of slice]) abortion. In soni<‘

flocks tw’o or three dilterent tyiies of mineralised lick an* used

—

in others none at all ; in fact in most cases tlic ineideiUH* of abortion
seems to bear no relationship whatever to the use of these }>rodii<*ts.

The analysis of pasture grasses and soils, already r(*reiTed to, di<l

not reveal any noticeable mineral deficiency, nor was then* any
difference between abortion and abortion-free laims in this respect.

Conclusion .—^It will be seen from tbe foregoing discussion that
the problem is a complicated one. Much work lias been done, but
no one factor has been incrimmated as the cause for this ijpo of
abortion in sheep. It is likely that it will eventually be found that
several causes may operate. Without a definite knowledge of the
canse it is not possible at present to make any general recommenda-
tion regarding prevention.
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THE WORK OF THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING.

By S. J. WRIGHT, M.A.

Thh National Institute of Agricultural Engineering has been in
existence in its present form for nearly three years. For much of
that time day-to-day war-time requirements, such as testing carried
out solely in connection with the control of materials and manu-
facture, have tended to obscure longer-term activities. But the
idea behind its work is much older. The Oxford Institute on which
it was based was founded in 1924, and, in spite of many handicaps,
had laid a good foundation for much of what is being done now.
In the circumstances, it seems desirable to describe the work of

the new Institute on a rather broader basis than that of what has
been actually started and finished during its infancy. Following a
brief description of the general aims of the Institute’s work, there-

fore, there is given a general review of some of the main subjects

in its programme. This covers not only the work in progress or

accomplished over the last year or two, but refers also to some of

the foundation work done at Oxford and elsewhere and to the
directions in which it seems likely that progress will be made in the
future. The review does not cover all that is going on—^there is,

for example, no mention of the potato crop, nor of hay or silage,

although active work on all three is in progress. The items chosen
do, however, illustrate the kind of problems that are being studied

and the nature of the work which they involve.

The main purpose of the N.I.A.B. is to assist agricultural

mechanisation by the development of new or improved machines
and the study of the technique of using them. Progress in mechan-
isation involves three stages : finding out what machines or improve-
ments are needed

;
carrying out the experimental testing and

design work necessary to produce them ; and, by practical trials

and demonstrations, fitting the result into everyday farming. The
work described in this note is mainly concenied v-ith the last two
of these aspects. It is, however, worth emphasising that the first

is equally important and that the Institute devotes a good deal of

attention to it. For it is not suflBicient that a new machine should

be capable of doing the straightforward job required of it. Before
farmers can benefit from it, it must be a commercial proposition

from the manufacturers’ standpoint ; and this means that it must
appeal to a wide enough circle of customers to be made cheaply.

It must be adaptable to a wide range of farming conditions and,

particularly where small farms are concerned, must fit in with the

equipment used for other crops or purposes. In order to assist

manufacturers with this, the Institute aims at providing a clearing-

house for information of all kinds relating to agricultural machinery
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and its use. In partdcnlar, through its Farm Mechanisation Enquiry

,

it maintains contact "with representative groups of ordinary farms

all over the country and records in detail the use which they niaho

of their equipment. The Enquiry at present covers seven centres

:

five in England, one in Scotiand, and one on the Welsh border.

The number will shortly be increased to twelve.

The technical work of the Institute consists mainly of testing

and experimental research. Some testing is done simply to provide

manufacturers with an impartial and accurate report on the per-

formance of their machines. A great deal more testing, however,

is carried out to provide information needed in the Institute’s own
work. Whatever the question at issue, the logical starting-point

is to test and weigh-up the equipment already available, including

wherever possible the most up-to-date examples from overseas.

The next stage is to carry out more critical tests of the components
which need improvement, and by research and experiment to arrive

at mechanisms which will accomplish what is required. Finally,

the results are embodied in an experimental prototype for practical

trial in the field.

Teactoes.

In 1930 the Eoyal Agricultural Society organised, and the
Oxford Institute carried out, the World Tractor Trials. These, it

may be remembered, attracted thirty-five entries from home manu-
facturers, the U.S.A., and four European countries. Bach machine
was put through a comprehensive programme of preliminary tests,

and there was afterwards a Public Demonstration of the whole
entry at which the full report of the technical tests was available.

These tri^ marked a new epoch in two distinct ways. First, there
had been no public trials for ten years, and in the meantime tractors

had changed out of all recognition. Dp to then, the word “ tractor ”

had conjured up a mental image of the clumsy unrclhible con-
traption which figured in the Food Production Campaign of the
last war. At this demonstration, farmers saw a wide rang<‘ of really

practical machines in operation, including the original Farmall—
the first row'crop tractor of all time. Secondly, 1 he need for working
out, and learning to use, dynainomeWrs and other eciuipimnit/ in

coimection with the trials put formal performance testing on a
sound footuig. Seven years later the Oxford Institute, agiun in

co-operation with the E.A.S.E., set up a pennanent scheme for
testing tractors on still more practical lines. The scheme its(‘lf is

now at an end, but the Fr.IAL.B. still carries out tests of new models
on precisely the same lines.

The 1930 trials also focussed attention on the need for research
on tractor wheels, and a start was made on this problem shortly
afterwards. This work culminated in a very comprehensive series
of research tests carried out for the British Rubber 1‘roduct'Ts’
Research Association on the pneumatic tractor tyres wliich had
come into use. Most of the field-work involved in these tests was
carried out just before the present war, although the final analysis
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of results and publication of the Report has only just been com-
pleted. These tests showed that overall diameter and ratio of axle
weight to drawbar pull were the factors which had most influence
on pneumatic tyre performance. If these factors were adequately
adjusted to the power required, such other factors as tyre pressure,
cross-section, or tread pattern were relatively unimportant. Just
recently, a very interestiug application of these results has been
made. Everyone knows the magnificent practical performance
which ordinary Eordsons have achieved during the war. On the
other hand, many farmers have also realised their limitations—in
particular, how the drawbar pull which they will exert in practical
work varies with soil and contomr. On heavy land in firm condition
the tractor may give a pull of 3000 lb. : on the same land in wet
conditions or on a loose soil, even if it is dry, the same tractor can
hardly pull half as much. In the viev of the l!T.I.A.B., such wide
variations in performance were mainly due to the wheels being too
small and the rear axle weight too low. We therefore took an
ordinary Pordson, and for demonstration purposes modified it by
fitting larger diameter tyres and providing additional weight. The
tyres were of the same section as before

;
but their new diameter,

the amount of added weight, and the way in which it was added,
were worked out on the b^asis of the research results already men-
tioned. Practical tests of the resulting tractor have shown that it

can be relied on to give a drawbar pull of over 3000 lb. under practi-

cally all ordinary farming conditions. Another tractor develop-

ment into which much testing efiort has been put is the so-called

half-track conversion. Onginally this was regarded only as a
means of providing a reasonably efficient substitute for tracklaying

tractors while these were in short supply
;
but now the develop-

ment seems likely to go further. So far as adhesion is concerned,

the performance of almost any form of track—half or complete

—

is markedly superior to that of any wheel of ordinary size. From
this point of view a Pordsou fitted with any one of the various

conversion sets that are in experimental production is just about
as efficient as a full tracklayer with an engine of corresponding

size. The conversion outfit, on the other hand, is less handy : it

requires a larger tumin,^' circle, while with present designs close

coupling of implements is impossible. Moreover, it is not yet

certain how the new tracks wiU wear in practice. But the latter

point can presumably be tj&en care of when first-class inaterialB

are once more available ; while tidier design can certainly go a
long way to obviating the other defects mentioned. In the long-

run, the advantage of having—at an inclusive cost of, say, some-
thing less than £400—a tractor which as the result of a half-hour

change-over can be either the equivalent of a medium-powered
tracklayer or a wheeled tractor is likely to offset any petty incon-

veniences that remain.
To one tractor problem there is still no solution : that of pro-

viding the “ missing link ” which will enable horses to be dispensed

with altogether—^more espedally on the small mixed farm. As the

results of the Institute’s Farm Mechanisation Enquiry show, there
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are still plenty of jobs on any farm which horses can do at least

as economically as tractors. The difficulty 'which many farmers

are up against, however, is that horses need care and attention on

holidays and at the beginning and end of the day. The story of

the American farm-worker who welcomed tractors because he
“ was tired of being chamber-maid to a pair of mules ” is no longer

just a story. Some of the light tractors witli complete sets of

directly-attached implements have done remarkable work in th<‘

direction of the “ missing link ”
; and yet on the reaUy small farm

they only accentuate the final difficulty which arises from having

all the power in one unit. Another development which may con-

tribute to the solution is the new type of motor cultivator of which
there are two examples in limited production. These have a low-
powdered engine fitted right over the drive wheel or wheels at the

rear of the outfit where 'the operator also sits. All tlie forwwd
part is simply a chassis on which a variety of tools, drills, dis-

tributors, hoes, or even a box body for light farm transport, can be
fitted. There are caster-type wheels at the front with tiller steering

so that the whole thing can turn in its own length. This is a horti-

cultural development at the moment ; but something on the same
lines may easily have wider, and even far-reaching, applications

one day.

Sugar-Beet Harvesting.

Tills is only one aspect of the more general subject of root

harvesting, but it is the one on which the attention of development
workers has been mainly focussed up to now. One reason is that

there have been specific research funds available from the Sugar-
Beet Besearch and Education Committee. Another is that the
crop has been more generally remunerative than other farm root

crops and therefore more likely to provide the machinery manu-
facturer with an economic market. But the sugar-beet grows more
firmly in the soil than other roots, and needs to be to]>pe<l more
accurately, so that it offers relatively difficult ])roblems to the
engineer. When these have been solved and beet harvesters b(‘gin

to come into general use, it is likely that adaptations suitable for

mangolds and turnips will follow fairly rapidly.

During the early 1930’s quite a number of beet ham^siing
machines were imported from the Continent and tried out generally
by the Oxford Institute and the Norfolk Agneultural Station ill

co-operation. There w'ere the Siederslebeu topping and lifting

machines from Germany, the Sallcmg lifter-loader from Denmark,
the Marli^re and Dubonnet complete harvesters from France, as
well as a Belgian machine whose name cannot now be recalled.
These machines were not very different in their way from the
British-made Catchpole wliich came much later and is now in
limited commercial production. Nor, so far as one can recall, was
their general performance markedly inferior to that of more recent
machines. Indeed, the main reason why no one of them reached
real commercial production was that, particularly in their countries
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of origin, noithor oost uor scarcity of labour was serious enough to
create a lUiu-ket for them. In view of what follows, the most
important point to note about them is that they all incorporated
cleaning mechanisms to remo've and separate soil from the beets.

In those early days the performance of beet harvesters was
looked at with finicky eyes, and inaccuracy of topping compared
with hand-work was the point most readily criticised by farmers.
More accurate topping was the main feature claimed for the Catch-
pole harvester when it began to appear publicly in 1938. The
height of cut of its twin topping discs is reg^ted by a traok-laying
de^vice which is positively driven so as also to offer support to the
beet during the topping operation. In careful tests carried out by
the Oxford Institute for the Royal Agricultural Society (who
subsequently awarded the machine a Silver Medal at the Centenary
Show) the topping of the machine was fuHy up to the standard set

by the experienced hand labour then available. Subsequent tests

showed that the topping mechanism was Uable to frequent stoppages
on stony laud, and one of the first direct contributions of the N.I.A.B.
to beet harvesting was the evolution of a less vulnerable topper
with discs both power driven and free to spring apart when stones

jammed between them. This modification was soon followed by
a similar spring-disc arrangement by the original inventor which
proved hardly less effective in overcoming stoppages through
stones. The power-driven discs of the Institute version, however,
seem to have their advantages on heavy land. Broadly speakmg,
the aim with this pariieular machine—^the only harvester in active

development in this country at present—^has been to eliminate

teething troubles and, without changing its general principle, to

make it applicable to a -wider range of land than the very light

stone-free land for which it was originally designed. On suitable

land—and in the absence of teething troubles—^the machine -with

one operator and a tractor driver will lift acres per day, spread-

ing the tops at random over the land already lifted and dumping
the beets at intervals so as to form rather irregular rows roughly
at right angles to the beet as they grow. Assuming this to have
been accomplished, the main snags are that the tops are left in

such a condition that they are suitable only for ploughing-in, while

the beets iure put on top-strewn land, so that they cannot be loaded

with forks. The last-mentionwl defect can be remedied by a rake

attachment fitted to a number of these machines by a Shropshire

agent, which is used to clear a patch of ground immediately before

each load is dumped. Even then, however, loading and carting-off

involves a lot of labour. Another adverse criticism applies equally

to any machine which discharges roots or tops on one side only

:

it must be worked in lands so that there is a good deal of hand-work
to be done in opening-up the field.

In the meantime, new principles came forward for examination
in two experimental machines imported from America for trial.

First there was the Scott-Viner (later to be called the Scott-Urschel)

harvester, which lifted the beets by their tops -with an arrangement

of rubber-faced belts, and topped them by means of a pair of dished
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dibcs after they had been lilted from the ground. It may he of
interest to mention that this machine was designed originally for

Ufting red (garden) beet and that its development was sponsored
by a large canning concern so that it could be hired out to growers.
This machine did not seem to be verj* well adapted to our conditions,

but the model so far tested was a rather early one and the newer
version which is available for trial this year may give a bettC'T

impression. The other American harvester, made by John Deer<>

Ltd., had advantages which have changed our ideas quite con-
siderably. Since the detailed mechanism of this machine—although
not leaUy complicated—^is almost impossible to describe briefly,

Fir 1 —Rem view of John Deere ^u^m-Rnt Hmnshi at wok

only its general arrangement and method of working will b(‘ dis-
CMsed here. The outfit consists of topper, loj) elevator and dis-
chaise conveyor, lifting shares, root conveyor and windrowcr, all
mounted on a three-wheeled tractor so as to form a one-man outfit.
The top conveyor is capable of being extended to cover the widtli
of four rows on either side of the machine, while the swinging rootwmdrow« can be extended over four rows, again on either sideThe m^hme can therefore work straight across the field—-with iwipreh^ary opening-up—and leaves a perfectly orderly arrange-ment of windrows each containing the produce of eight rows of
beet, separated by dual windrows each containing four rows of
tops. To see this orderly arrangement accomplished by one man
alone (at the rate of 2| acres per day in suitable conditions) is very
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impressive. The machine is used in conjnnction vith a loader

—

not nnlike an elevator potato digger -witli a Mnd of piek-up attach-
ment—^with which one man can load the beet (into a lorry or trailer

drawn alongside) at a rate of up to 4 acres per hour in a 16-ton
crop. This type of machine is so outstandingly convenient from
the farm organisation point of view that it may make all others
obsolete in their present form. It is not the fact that it needs only
one man that is important, but that it does ah the job with the
same size of labour force. Any of the other machines needs addi-
tion^ hand labour for opening-up and for loading and tidying-up
afterwards. To find casual labour at a reasonable price for these
odd jobs which the ordinary machine leaves imdone is almost more
difficult than to find it for the whole job. Moreover, the John
Deere scheme leaves a tidy result at any stage of the job. Loading
and carting off of either beet or tops (with the latter in good con-
dition) can go on at any time regardless of whether the main lifting

has been completed or not.

This machine embodies one principle which is likely to become
general in aU American root harvesting developments : that it is

better not to try to make the harvester put the roots straight into
a vehicle. The roots should be put in a neat windrow for subsequent
mechanical loading. One reason is that the bulk to be handled is

so great that w'ith direct loading an expensive harvester is con-

stantly being hold up for lack of transport or to allow vehicles to
manoeuvre. ..Vnother is tlxat mechanical loading as a separate
operation tends to reduce dirt tare.

On the other hand, the machine—^like aU others of American
origm so far observed—falls short of our mental standards of per-

formance in two respects : the topping is not efficient enough, and
there is no cleaning mechanism on the machme itself. These short-

comings limit the application of the harvester at both ends of the
soil range. On very light soils the simple stationary topping knife

tends to push the beet over mul, instead of topping them properly,

to break them off diagonally. Again, on soils whidi are heavy or

wet, the whole mechanism is liable to get choked with soil and
debris.

Following overjkll tests of all these machines, and a general

weighing-up of their shortcomings, the Institute has been carrying

out research tests of some of the essential components. In these,

it has concentrated on four main problems : topping, top removal,
cleaning, and final disposal of the crop. In each case the aim has
been to provide the research data necessary for the design of a
more efficient or cheaper mechanism for the purpose in question.

This work is highly technical and in its present stage rather far

removed from practical farming. One example of the work on
cleaning mechanisms may, however, be of interest. The first step

was to carry out lifting tests with the various machines, separating

out and weighing all the material that came from them. Ground
conditions were wet, but not unduly so for the latter part of the

harvest season. It was found that there was very little difference

between the qvumtities of dirt put into the windrow respectively
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by a macMne 'with a conventional knocker type of cleaniiijs^ mecli-

anism and an American machine with no specific cleanins^ mechanism
at all. In both cases the 'weight of dirt delivered <*onsid(Tably

exceeded the 'weight of beet lifted. Another of the machines tested

—an obsolete Danish model—had a rotary cleaning device which,

in comparison with the others, 'was remarkably elective under the

prevailing conditions. In further exi)eTiments the beets were
collected as they came from the lifting shares and the quantity of

soil adhering to them weighed. It was found that there were

marked differences between the performances of different types of

share and that, in particular, the shares of the American machine
mentioned lifted less soil than any of the others. Work of this

kind has been carried out on each essential component in turn.

Sometimes the result has been to show clearly that one of the types

tested is better than all the others
;
sometimes none has been good

enough, but the results have suggested a further design for trial.

From the selected components a composite prototype will be built

up for trial next year.

Ebduotion of Spring Labour with Boot Crops.

Tliis is an example of a development in mechanisation wdiich

depends more on change of method than on machinery. It origin-

ated from the TJ.S.A. and is concerned at present with sugar-beet.

The sugar-beet seed ” in its commercial form is actually a cluster

»of seeds from which several plants are liable to grow. The same
is true of garden beet and mangolds. With aU these crops final

singling is an intricate process, because it is a matter of selecting

and leaving one plant out of several which are virtually joined
together below ground. The new method depends on a preliminary
process called segmenting,” which consists simply of cracking-up
the commercial seed into fragments. After grading, it is found
that somewhere about 80 per cent of the larger fragments (*ontain

only one seed
;
and these, amomiting to about oue-tliird by weight

of the original sample, are sown instead of the original seed.

The use of segmented seed at a rate of 7 or 8 lb. per iwTe simpli-

fies singling and may save as much as half the labour ordinarily

required. A much more spectacular saving has, howevcT, been
accomplished by combining segmented see(l with drastic* cross-

hoeing. Cross-hoeing, with an interval of 3 or 4 inches b(*tw(*en

the hoes, has been fairly widely practised in the South ov<t the
last few years as a means of gapping the plant before singling. The
latest idea is to get a thin but regular plant with segmented seed
and then to single mechanically by cross-hoeing with the hoes set
only an inch or tw^o apart. With beet grown on ridges, much the
same kind of thing can he accomplished by making drastic use of
a root gapper used along the rows. The result very often looks
appalling : there are some doubles and more blanks. Yet it is

said—^and there is evidence in confirmation both from the TT.R.A.
and from preliminary trials in this (*ouiitry—^that the linal yield
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win not suffer. This is paartly because the beets adjoining gaps
tend to grow larger. The main reason, howeTer, is that the tune
of singling exercises a marked influonee on yield ; and singliTig by
hand is very seldom completed as early as it shoidd be. This
mechanical singling may leave a “ gappy ” result ; but it is done
at the right time, and the increased yield resulting from this is

sufficient to offset the gaps.

Success with this method—Tivhich can, of course, be applied to
any crop which needs singling—depends on very regular drilling

;

and the ordinary root drill of the faim is hardly good enough for

the pmpose. The Bf.I.A.E. has worked out a more suitable drill

mechanism experimentally and is now building it into a drill for

field trials. It aims at putting single seeds at regular distances

apart, either continuously or in batches, according to whether a
root gapper or cross-hoeing is to be used afterwards. If it is success-

ful, the new method may be very widely practised in the future.

Dung Handling.

This problem, perhaps better than any other, illustrates the real

difficulty of the agricultural engineer, which is not so much to make
implements which wiU work as to make implements which will

fit sufficiently well into the varied circumstances of farming to

become commercial propositions. Four distinct types of dung
loader have been developed over the last year or two by a process

of testing, modification, and re-testing, until each is reasonably

efficient from a teehnieal standpoint. It still renuuns to be seen,

however, whether any one of them is destined to become at afl

univers^y used in farming. The most straightforward is a dung-
loading crane with a self-operating grab, capable of lifting about
five hundredweight of dung at a time. This outfit represents

roughly a civil engineering approach to the problem—it makes no
allowance for fanning limitations and simply treats dxmg as a
material to be loaded. Hut its 16-ft.-high jib would be imsuitable

for any kind of covered yard, while even in the open it woidd be
cumbersome to manceuvre. Anotlier kind of device is the tractor

buck-rake, one model of which is shown in Fig. 2. This will load

dung pretty quickly, and might easily he adapted to load other

materials as well. The main trouble in its case is that when the

loaded rake is raised, most of the weight is transferred from the

rear wheels of the tractor, and in spite of the counterweights pro-

vided to overcome this, the wheels tend to slip when the outfit

backs to get the load over the cart. If the surrounds are dry the

rake does its job efficiently enough to start with, but sooner or

later the tractor has to work over the part of the heap which it has
loaded, and there are usually a few inches of dippery dung left

behind. As soon as this happens, the device is liable to lose more
time in slipping about than it saves over the actual job of loading.

Buck-rakes are, however, fairly widely used in the TJ-S-A., and it

VOL. Lvn. D
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is possible that the balance of the models tested so far over liere is

capable of improvement. The third device is the Thwaites loader,

i\liich in the latest version ^ith bnilt-in engine siiiiers Ironi noiu^

of the disadvantafi;es so far mentioned. Tlie loader (‘onsists ot a

power-driven elevator and winch-operated fork. The fork is first

drawn out by hand on to the heap and then drawn in with a load

of dnn^ by the winch. The load is discharged automatically on

to the elevator, which loads into a cart or trailer continuously, and
the fork is then drawn out agam by hand for a fresh load. The
outfit is compact enough to get into most yards, while, with a bit

of ingenuity over placing the outfit, most odd corners can be cleared.

In its present form the outfit needs two men in addition to the

Fiij 2—Painter Sntk-rake Mamne Loader.

man with the rart. One of them controls the fork while <hc other
has the very light job of operating the winch. A losnler of this

type has recently been tried out on eo-opcKitive lines, ft was
used to load all the dung on a number of farms near one vilhige,

tbe farmers supplying their own labour and transport and paying
3s. per working hour for the machine. The average outpxit was
forty loads per day, and led to the general eonclnsion that, although
it made the work less arduous, it did not greatly increase the out-
put of the lahotir involved. A new attachment is now available
which enables the man controlling the fork also to operate the
winch. This should, in theory, nearly double the output per man,
hut whether it will in fact do so remains to be seen. Actually,
with the present form of outfit the fork operator has a fairly exhaust -

ing job, and every ten minutes or so is ready to change over with
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l)is polleajfue ou the wiiich. When there is no longer tins second
man to change wth, the output may fall off. The last land of
device is the so-called Dungledozer. This is a further adaptation
of the well-known rotary hoe imnciple. In this ease the rotor is

direct-mounted at the rear of a Fordson tractor. It burrows into
the heap, chops up the dung and delivers it up an elevator straight

on to a cart or dung spreader. In order to maintain adhesion, the
tractor is fitted with Botaped tracks, and this makes the outfit

expensive, although the rate of loading is correspondingly high.

Indeed, the loading rate is high enough to bring one up against a
new difficulty, that of providing enough vehicles to keep the outfit

busy. In the only test of those yet carried out which could be
said to have given the Dungledozer a chance to show its paces,

four tractors and trailers and three horses and carts could hardly
keep up with it, although the haul was a short one. Incidentafiy,

these and other tests have shown up the relative efficiency of the
ordinary horse and cart over a tractor and trailer in work of this

kind. If the situation is an open one the tractor is faster
;
but if,

as is more often the case, there is awkward manoeuvring to be done,
the horse vehicle gains more through its quicker tium round than
it loses through lower speed.

!American-t3rpe dung spreaders have been used successfully with
all these devices tmd two British-made models are coming into

production. The main criticism of these is that they do not hold
big enough loads, and that they are not well adapted to any of the

many other transport jobs on the farm.

Grain Harvesting, Drying, and Storage.

The Oxford Institute imported the first combine-harvester to

be demonstrated in this country in 1928, and designed a portable

grain drier to go with it. That drier served as the prototype on
which aU the vertical driers now in use (i.e., the great majority of

all farm driers) have since been bttsed. The Institute kept in dose
touch with combine harvesting and farm grain drying for some
years after this, but gnidually became less concerned with the

combine itself than with the more general problem of large-scale

mechanisation (at first confined to the chalk belt) of which it was
the main symbol. But the introduction of smaller eombinesT and
their very rapid spread northwards and westwards during war-time
brought new problems on which the H.I.A.E. has been very actively

engaged. One side of the work, on which it is not proposed to

dwell here, has been to make a continuous study of combine har-

vesting as a farming technique, and to guide farmers in applying
that technique to heavier crops and in less favourable climatic

conditions. Some of this work has been described in a recent

publication (‘ Combine Harvesting in the North, 1943 ’). On the

more technical side, one urgent question has been that of tempera-
ture control. AU the early users of combines and driers took pains

to learn their job, and guided by the experimental work done on
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their behalf, were careful not to exceed the recommended maximum
air temperature during drying of 1 10° F. They incurred no risk,

and even their malting barley and seed corn saffcrcd no (hmiagc.

During vrar-time, however, there have been rather frequent com-
plaints about impairment either of germinatiou or baking qualities,

and, as a result, further work on the effects of temperature and
rate of drying has liad to be undertaken. There is little doubt that

the earlier work was soundly done and that the recommendations
then made were safe, provided that they were Ktrietly obne) eed. But
some new-comers to drying were leas Cfirefid, while others were too

busy to keep dose enough watch over the less skilled labour avail-

able. So as to give a safety margin even in these cases, the recom-
mended temperatures have recently been reduced, while steps are

being taken to work out means of thermostatic control.

•Two other problems undertaken by the Institute have since

merged into one which now shows signs of leading to a more general

development not at first contemplated. The first problem was tlie

fairly simple one of designing a smaller and cheaper fann grain

drier. There were in commercial production- sevend driers of a
size capable of taking the full output of a fairly large combine, but
these were tmneeessarily elaborate from the standpoint of owners
of smaller combines, particularly in southern districts where the
full output rarely needed to be dried. A prototype was designed,

built and tested, and, mainly as a result of this work, two models
of small drier are now on the market. The second problem was
that of grain storage, which became more and more urgent as
combining spread. It was fairly easy to contrive storsige space
from bins, silos, or adapted farm buildings

;
the difficulty was to

get the grain in and out without overmuch hand labour. Pneumatic
elevation and conveyance was the obvious principle to apply,
since it was almost infinitely adjustable to varying circumstances

;

but existing pneumatic elevators required far too much power.
The Institute concentrated on finding the best means of introducing
the grain into the airstream so as to conserve power, and quickly
arrived at a neat design of nozzle. This made imssible an elevator
capable of delivering 2 tons of grain per hour through a distance'

of 60 ft., including a rise of 20 ft., wifh an expenditure of only
3 h.p.

The two problems began to merge info one when this type of
pneumatic elevator was used to elevatt* the grain into fhe hopper
of the small prototype grain drier, and to tnuisfer grain to and
from a subsidiary storage bin placed alongside. The general idea
was that the storage bin—^which was relatively cheap to build

—

would hold the produce from a normal day’s output of the combine.
The small drier was not of sufficient capacity to keep pace with
the combine if the latter was working eontinuouBly and the grain
was really damp. But the surplus could be put into the bin, and,
by continuing to work at times when the combine was not cutling
(e.g., in the early morning and on unsuitable cutting days), the
drier might be able to keep pace. Although the outfit was situated
in a northerly district (Askham Bryan) and the season wjik a par-
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ticularly wet one, this idea worked remarkably well in practice.

The drier, A\ith a nominal capacity of only 10 cwt. an hour, easily

kept pace with the output of a 6-ft. combine, and dried a good
deal of grain from farmers’ machines as well. Actually, there was
rather more to the experiment than this, for the bin was provided
with a louvred false bottom £or ventilation purposes and the
pneumatic elevator arranged so that, when not otherwise in use, it

could blow a gentle stream of cold air through whatever grain the
bin contamed. Although this cold air ventilation did not accom-
plish much drying, it made possible the safe bulk storage of damp
grain for an almost indefinite period. On one occasion the bin
held for a fortnight a parcel of 8 tons of grain which started with
a moisture content of 23 per cent ; but, due to periodical ventilation,

no heating or damage resulted.

A parallel experiment is concerned .with the use of ordinary
B.C.F. concrete silos for grain storage. A silo was erected in a
fairly exposed outside situation and provided with a simple conical

roof. In this case the function of the pneumatic elevator was to

fill the silo in the first place, and to empty and refill on occasion for

the purpose of turning the grain over. Twenty-four tons of wheat
at about 16 per cent moisture content were put into the silo in

September. At the time of writing (nine months later) the grain

is still in as good condition as when it went in.

This kind of w’ork is still being extended : for example, wdthm
the last month a new valve has been evolved which makes it

possible to introduce grain into the conveyor pipe at any point in

the lay-out, without causing any obstruction of the airflow when
that particular entry point is not in use. Looking ahead to the

future, pneumatic elevators and ventilated bins wrill certainly

lower the capital costs of drymg and storage in the wetter districts,

and may eventually make driers quite unnecessary in the south.
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INSECT PESTS OF 1941.

By A. E. CAMERON, M.A., D.So., P.R.S.E.,

Consulting Zoologist to the Society.

iNTRODrCnON.

In a year Tshieli was notable for the consisten(*y of its wetness,

coolness, and scanty sunshine there were no unusnal pcsst out-

breaks of large i roportions to stir the Scottish agricultural world.

Such as did occur proved to be locaUy restricted, and, witli one
or two exceptions, which will be discussed in the report wiw con-

cerned with species that are w’eU known and annually re(*urr(nit.

Indeed, it may be truthfully said that the vagaries of the weatln^r

of 1944 proved a greater source of worry to farmers than any
damage attributable to pests.

Among the pests of live stock there was one which proved to be
of particular interest. The species in question is tlu‘ comiuoii

Black Fly, i^imuUum ornatim^ about which there are apparinitly

no previous records of its attacking farm animals in Scotland.

This lack of information regarding the insect’s habits may have
been due more to oversight than to a sudden change of its behaviour,
since it is known to subsist on the blood of cattle and horses else-

where. Incidentally, j8. ornatum was also reported in 1944 as being
a source of considerable discomfort to human beings in the environs
of Edinburgh,

In the field of crop husbandry the insect which ])robably crcaied

greatest interest was the Greenfly, MacroHiphum dirhodum, of the
timothy seed crop, which may also be a new pest re(*ord for Bcotlainl.

Fortunately the outbreak, intense while it lasted, proved to be
merely of local significance.

Another Greenfly, Myziift persictv, which is chiefly the concern
of the market gardener and potato grower in Soiith-Rast S(*otland

and discussed in pre\ious re})orts, gave promise early in tin* M*ason
of repeating its destructiveness of recent years, but just b<‘foi*<*

the infestation of cruciferous and other crops be(*aine herions it

W’as checked by insect and fungus parasites in July. On one farm,
where the pest invaded a field of strawbenies, irreparable <lamage
was done to the blossom in June before the parasites stemmed the
attack. Actually the greenfly population of the strawberry crop
proved to be a mixed one of Mpzus persivw and Capitopliorm
fragarice, the Strawberry Aphis, but the latter formed a very small
proportion of the mixture and had practically no economici
significance.

As was to be expected from the succession of wet autumns of
1941, 1942, and 1943, Leather-jackets again occupied a proiuiiieut
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place among the insect pests of 1944. Pasture and oats on fanns
in West Lothian were heavily attacked and suiiered se-^ ere damage.
There were one or two cases of heavy leather-jacket infestation
of young sugar-beet, which resulted in such loss that the croj>B

had to be ploughed under.
Possibly because of the greater acreage that has been given

over to the cultivation of cereal crops since the outbreak of war,
there has apparently been a gradual increase in the incidence of

such pests as the Frit Fly, OseineUa frit, of oats : the Wheat Bulb
Fly of wheat, barley, and rye

;
and the Wheat Leaf-Miner, Bomo-

myza ambigua. On Lothian and Berwickshire farms in 1944 the
Wheat Leaf-Miner, which heretofore had scarcely been noticed in
Scotland, had almost assumed the status of a major pest of the
wheat crop.

Among pests of root crops the Beet or Mangold Fly, Pegomyia
betos, was a conspicuous enemy of the sugar-beet crop in 1944.

The most severe damage was done in June by the maggots of the
first generation of the fly, w'hen the young plants had no more
than four to six leaves.

Bl.vob: Flies {Simuliidie).

Characters and Rabits of Black Mies.—The family to w'hich

Black Flies belong is represented in Scotland, according to Edwards,^
by some twelve species, of which nine are recorded as feeding on
the blood of man and domestic animals ; as in midges, mosquitoes,
and clegs, only the females suck blood.

Black Flies (Figs. 3 and 4) are characterised by their compact
form, hump-backed shape, and comparatively short legs. Although
of minute size, they are not quite so small as midges, but are smaller

thsin mosquitoes. The wings, which reflect an iridescent sheen, sure

little less brostd than long, with only the veins near the front mtvrgiu

well defined. In the male (Fig. 3), which is darker in colour thsm
the female, the eyes are large and occupy the greater part of the

head.
There are few niches in Nature to which insects have not been

able to su'commodate themselves, and not the least curious and
precarious is that in wliioh Black Flies breed—^namely, those parts

of streams and rivers where the current fiows fastest over a rocky
or stone-strewn bed, often with fronds of aquatic grasses dipping

into the water. Nor need the water be absolutely pui-e in order

to support breeding, for Black Flies are often found in streams

polluted with organic and inorganic wastes, provided these are

not such as may prove lethal to the larvse and pupae, which are

readily destroyed by oils in emulsified form.

Black Flies are by no means restricted to the immediate neigh-

bourhood of their breeding sites. Their distribution afield is deter-

mined on the one hand by the craving of the females to find suit-

^ Edwaids, F. W., Oldroyd, H., and Smart, J. (1939.) ‘British Blood*swkiiig
Flies.* Xsondou*
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able host animals from whieb to obtain a blocjd meal, or llie flies

may be spread abroad involuntarily by winds of moderale strength.

To strong winds, however, they reacd by seelang the shelter x)ro-

vided by shrubs and other low-growing vegetation.

The activities of Black Flies are always most inarke<l during
close, sultry condilions in spring and summer, and it is then that
they prove most troublesome to man and stock. KatunJly, since

the male flies are not interested in blood, they are rarely found with
the females around their hosts. If need be, males can be obtained
most conveniently by rearing them indoors from pupae collected

from the breeding-places in streams. All that is requii'od is a small
covered glass dish into which the i>ui)cT arc placed on a piece of

moist blotting-paper. The flies begin to emerge from the pupie

Fig. 3 —Black Fly Male )c 20.

From licit iir

ill a short time, uii to five days, depending on the tlegree of Iheir
development.

Tu tlie fly populations wliieh Ereipient stabloH ami byroH lilack
Flies are rarely found. Of tbeir own accord they ace noi aitracted
by animal houses, but not infrequently they are hroiufht indoors
on horses and cattle, to which tliey have just previously become
firmly attached in the field for the purpose ot feeding! Inside*
they remain on their hosts only so long as it takes 1o coniplelo
their feeding, when they forthwith escape in flight to the outside
through open doors and windows.

To a human being the bite of the Black Ply is at once ]>iunfnl
and irritant, and is often accompanied by a red swelling at the
site of the bite pemeture, which may last for days. That the bites
are no less severe to cattle and horses is shown*bv the restlessness
displayed by the latter under attack. From the' punctures made
by the piercing mouth-parts, blood conlinues to ooze for some
tunc after the flies have become detached.
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The Ornate BJa(L —Allliough tliis msect, scieiitificaily

known as ornatum. is common and widely distributed,
it has not so far enjoyed a popular name, and for lack of a better
it may conveniently be designated the Ornate Black My.”
Previous to April 1944 it had not apparently been recorded as a
troublesome pest of man or beast in Scotland, and its sudden
assmiiption of this r61e is the chief reason for the brief account of
black-fly habits presented in this article. It is not suggested
that the Opiate Black Fly has recently undergone a change of

feeding habits, and the fact that it has not formerly been reported
attacl^g hving hosts in Scotland may have been merely a matter
of oversight. In this regard it is pertinent to relate that several

years ago the Ornate Black Fly was the subject of an investigation

by Smart,^ who Cailed, however, to incriminate it as a blood-

sucking species either by observation out-of-doors or by exiieriment

indoors in the laboratory. In England the Ornate Black Fly has

long been known as a blood-sucking species, and m 1937 Steward ®

proved it to be a transmitter of a xiarasitic worm in cattle.

In 1944 the first reports of its attacks on man came to hand
in April from various localities on the ontskirts of Edinburgh,
and were foUo'wed by others later in the spring and summer-
investigation proved that the insect concerned was the Ornate
Black Fly. It was not until June that a report was received oC

a severe fly attack on horses and cattle grazing in a pasture at

^ Smart, J ^934) “On the Biology of the Black Flj, (SmuUum onictfum, Ms;,

(llipteia, Siraulud.x.1 ” Fioe Roj Phjs. Soo , Vol XXIX , Fart 4, pp 217-238
* Ste\iiaid, tl S (1937) “ Tho occuiienco of Onchocerca quUurosn Neumann m Cattle

m England, with an account of its Lile-histoiy and 1)< \«*lopmeiit in f^imulium orna*uni

Mg ” PaiawtolofT^, Vol XXJX
. pp 212-219
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Laurieston. The insect, which again proved to be the Ornate

Black Fly, was found attacking the underside of the body of its

hosts and causing swelling of the sheath in horses and the udder
in cattle. The condition was so severe as to necessitate treatment

with a dressing and fly-repellent, and according to the fanner,

who first observed the flies on his stock in April, no such attack had
previously been observed at his farm.
• Life-liistory oj 8. omatum

—

Adult.—^Among Black Plies S.

omatum is one of the largest. The female is about in. long

;

its thorax is a dull-greyish black with two conspicuous silvery

patches on the shoidders, which are continued back to the base of

the wing. Clothing the thorax are numerous small golden appressed

hairs ; the abdomen is nearly bare, with the tip shining black

;

the legs are banded with black and yellow. The male is slightly

smaller than the female, df a velvety black, with the thoracic hairs

of a richer golden hue, and the bands of the legs less conspicuous.

Eggs.
—^The eggs of the Ornate Bhwk Ply are minute, no larger

than ,v in. long and slightly less in breadth. In shape they jure

somewhat triangular with the angles rounded olt. Their colour

is a pale yeHowish-white. Each egg as it is laid is enveloped in a
gelatinous secretion, and the aggregate of eggs is cemented together

by this substance to form an egg batch of about ; to J in. in diameter.

Again, since numerous females select the same sites for egg-laying,

the egg batches accumulate, and may even become piled on top
of each other, to form extensive egg masses.

Egg-laying would appear to be a precarious process, since the
sites chosen for the operation are the water-washed faces of levees,

stones or boulders projecting from the water, or leaves of aquatic
plants trailing out into the stream, and always where the current
is fastest. There would appear to be grave risk of the flies being
washed down-stream by the lapping waters, but not only do they
take a firm stance but they may even enter the watei’ to oviposit
below w'ater-level.

Larca .—^The larvae (Fig. 5) emerge from the eggs in five to
six days to find themselves in fa^it-moving water wliich requin^s
special adaptations of their structure to retain a secui-e foothold.
These are provided by a pecuh’ar romid disc at the hind end of
the body armed vith tiny grappling hooks which engage tlie fibres

of a silken >veb spim on the surface of the subslratum. Even
should the larva become detached, it protects itself against b(‘ing

lost in the current by paying out from its lai’ge silk glands a delicate
but strong anchoring filament, along which it can return to its

original station by a series of looping body movements, in which
it uses the ^appling hooks of the posterior disc alternately with
those of a single stump-Uke leg process at the anterior end of its

body, hlormally, the larvae remain fixed to the breeding sites with
their heads directed down-stream, and the stream-line shape helps
to reduce the frictional effect of the current on their bodies.

The problem of larval feeding is solved by a special mechanism
of two head-fans which are alternately expanded and closed. The
fans are essentially rakers composed of a series of comb-like rays.
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Pupa .—^No less than the larva, the pupa (Kfij. 6) is likewise

faced \vith the problem of maiiitainiiii? its stance in the fast-Jlo>\

waters of the stream. This it achieves by the protective shell or

of its firmly moored cocoon, to the inside^ of which it is securely

attached by a series of aiichorinjy booklets on tlu surface of its

body, which enga^>e the fibres of the cocoon ^all.

The pupa is about half the length of the larva, of a yellowish-

brown colour which shows through the transparent wall of the

cocoon. Extending forward from the thorax of the pupa are two
sets of eight slender filaments, which function as breathing organs
in that they extract dissolved air from the water. Tn the larva,

on the other hand, breatliing occurs over the whole surface of the
body.

The duration of the pupal period is about a week to ten days,

during winch it gradually becomes darker, and at the end of which
the sMn splits down the back to release the adult fly, which floats

up to the surface enveloped in a bubble of air. Tmnu^diately on
arrival at the surface it spreads its wings and takes flight.

Humber of Annual Generations,—^There are at least two genera-

tions of the Ornate Black My per annum, if not three. Th<^ first

generation overwinters in the larval stage, which extends to about
six months in contrast to the period of seven to ten weeks for

summer larvfe. The flies of tliis first generation are those which
are found on the wing in April, the month when it was first reported
as molesting human beings in the Edinburgh area in 1944. The
second or summer generation of flies appears in June to July, and
there may be a tMrd in August to September. Otherwise it is

difficult to explain the presence of eggs at the breeding sites, which
continue to occur until the middle of October, and hatch to pro(lu(*e

the overwintering larvae.

ControL—^The solution of the Black Ply problem lies in the
eradication of the larvae and pupae in streams by treating the
breeding sites with insecticides, of which emulsified oils are known
to be toxic. WIxilst small streams may be satisfactorily treated,

larger streams and rivers are much less so, since the large volume^
of diluent water quickly reduces the (*onceiitration of the ins<‘cti<*id(*

below a toxic level. Even w^ere it perinissibh* to treat infest(‘<l

streams, the practice could not be generally recommended b(M‘ausc
of the fatal effects of oil-preparations to fish.

So far as live stock is concerned a certain measure of ])r()t(H*tion

against black-fly attack can be provided by dressings of lly-T<q)el-

lents- A comparatively cheap and effective one is made by eniulsify-

ing kerosene with soap. Half a pound of soft soap is dissolved in
water and added to two gallons of kerosene writh thorough stiirring.

Tliis forms the stock emulsion, and one part is dOuted with five
parts of water for application to the animal.

For human beings dimethylphthallate, which has proved useful
as a repellent for mosquitoes, will no doubt be effective in keeping
Black Plies at bay.
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liosB AND Grass Gbeenply {Maerosiphim dirhodum).

Consideration of tliis Greenfly has been included in the present
report because of its appearance as a pest in timothy meadows in
Central Scotland in 1944. Here on heavy day soils timothy is

widely strown as a forage crop and for seed. The insect, which was
identified by Mr F. Laing, Natural History Museum, ^uth Ken-
sington, alternates between its winter host the rose and its summer
herbaceous hosts, which are different Mnds of grasses, including
timothy. Migration of the Greenfly from the rose to grasses ocours
during the summer. On the rose sexual males and females are
found in October, but, according to Theobald,^ wingless asexual
forms occur between April and November.

Description.—^The mngless females on grasses are about iV in.

long, oval in shape, and green to yellowish in colour
;

eyes are

deep red
;
hind end of the body dusky with two irregiilar, deep-

green, wavy lines down the back. The antennae and cornicles

(“ honey tubes ”) are green, and the short slender legs yeUowish-
green, with feet dusky. The antennae are not quite so long as the

body.
The asexual innged females are slightly smaller than the wing-

less females, about in. long. They have the same general colour

as the latter, only the thorax is buff instead of green, and the hind
body has a dusky green stripe or row of dusky spots. The antennae

are brown, green at the base. The eyes are brown, and the veins

and stigraal spot of the wing are likewise brown.
The sexual males and females on the rose are slightly smaller

than the asexual females on grasses. The males, too, are darker
and the females paler than the asexual females. Since the sexual

forms are not in themselves destructive, they need not be further

discussed here.

ZHstnbwHon .—^The Hose and Grass Greenfly is widely spread
over Great Britain, the Continent, and America. In North-East
Scotland it has been recorded by Theobald (Zoc. cif.) on the potato.

Damage.—^Infestation of timothy meadows was first noted
towjvrds the end of March, which supports Theobald’s opinion that

if. dirhodum may spend the ^^inter on passes as weU as on roses.

It was early recognised that the infestation was practically

confined to those psvrts of the timothy crop which had been grown
for seed the previous year, and from the beginning of April to the

beginning of June it would have been difficult to select a leaf on
which greenfly colonies had not become established. The remain-

ing parts of the crop, which had been cut for hay in 1943, were not
or very lightly infested.

As the season advanced the infested patches, which were any-

thing from two to four acres in extent, made no substantial ^wth,
and gradually changed from yellowish to reddish-brown with the
wilting and death of the foilage.

^ Theobald, F. V (1926) * The Plant Lice or Aphidida^ of Great Biitain.* Vol. I.,

p. 137. London
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Controh—iX) AnifGial—M. dirlwdum may be controlled by
sprayinsf infested patches with a <*ontaet insecticide such as nico-

tine.' The spray should be applied nnder liiiiih pressure to ensure

that it will penetrate the dense mat of timothy folia£*e. Because

of their lesser power of penetration, dry insect icidal dusts would
not be likely to prove satisfactory in controlling the ijiest. What-
ever treatment is selected, it should be undertaken in spriiiiJ, when
the infestation is first noted.

In the absence of adequate spraying or dusting equipment, one
farmer had attempted to stem the attack by pulling a drag-harrow

drawn by a tractor through the infested patches of timothy. In
a very short time the frame and tines of the harrow became coated

with thick layers of Greenflies. This operation was performed on
20th May, when the crop was already showing evident symptoms
of exhaustion.

Perhaps the most effective method of dealing with the problem
would be to mow the timothy soon after infestation has been
diagnosed, remove and bum the cuttings, and follow with a roller

to destroy the greenfly residue on the ground.

(2) Natural.—At the end of May specimens of a minute braconid
parasite {ApMdius sp.) was found attacking the Greenfly in the

field. By 10th June the parasite had succeeded in checking the
spread of the pest and practically eliminated it by the last week
of June, when nothing but empty skins of the Greenfly were to be
found.

Whilst the parasite by its late seasonal appearance fails to

protect the current crop from damage, the benefit of its activities

in any one year should be expressed in a reduced population of

the pest the following year. It will, therefore, be interesting to

discover what degree of greenfly infestation of timothy, if any,
will occur in 1945 in the localities where the insect was ahundanl
in 1944.1

INFBSTATIOM OP BTRAWBEERTES BY TTIB PoTVTO ApFU«
(Myzus peraicce).

With an insect of such polyphagous habits as the Potato Aphis
and so widespread in its distribution, it was not altogether surprising

to find it infesting a large strawberry plantation of Huxley Giant
m the Lothians in 1944, an area wlxich has suJlered extensively
from its ravages in recent years. Inquiry showed that the straw-
berry infestation began in the summer of 1946, and was parti(*nlarly

troublesome to the pickers m July of that year. After overwinleriug
on the straw'berry plants, M. persiem renewed its attacks in April

1944, and in May patches appeared throughout the field, in which
the plants remained stunted and failed lo thrive. Examination
revealed that the aphis w’as mainly confined to the young blossom
trusses, with damaging effect to the subsequent yield of fruit and'-
to the leaves of the developing shoots. Symptoms not unlike
those of “ leaf-crinkle became apparent as the season advanced,

^ The infestation "was not lepoated m 19 ix-tri.
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but it ^as not clear ^nhetber this was due to Aims infection or to
the direct efleet of the smothering attack of M. persircr. In July
1944, with the development of a generation of winged forms, the
aphis abandoned the plantation, leaving only a biiiall population
of the tme Strawberry Aphis {Capitophorus fragaria). After tliis

migration the plantation underwent a notable recovery, the plants
regaining their vigour and losing all external signs of “ leaf-crinkle.”

It ^ould be stated that at the hdght of the infestation in June
the plantation was treated with a nicotine dust, but because of the
protected position of the aphids at the base of the blossom trusses

and in the folds of partly opened leaves, the success of the treat-

ment was only partial. At the present time there is a decided
need for improved methods of applying inseetieides to plant pests
like aphids to ensure that the toxic material is brought into intimate
contact with the ioseets which they are intended to control. With
M. persicce and aphids of like habits fmnigation with toxic eases

or serosols would appear to offer the best chances of effective

results.

Wheat BriiB Ply {LeptoJiglemyia com data).

In the past few years a considerable number of inquiries con-

cerning damage to winter wheat and rye have been received from
Scottish farmers during the spring months, and they were particu-

larly numerous in 1944. In almost all eases the cause of injury

proved to be the Wheat Bulb Ply, and this was sometimes associated

with wireworm damage.
Iiife-history.—^The Wheat Bulb Ply is peculiar in that it has

but one generation per year in contrast to other fly pests of similar

habits, such as the Prit Ply of oats with three generations and the
Gout Ply of barley and wheat with two. Unlike the two latter

also, which lay their eggs on the leaves of their food plants, the

Wheat Bulb Ply lays in bswe soil quite dissociated from its normal
food plants.

The fly which is on the wing from July to September is an
insect of inconspicuous habits, which emerges from the soil of

wheat, barley, and rye fields, where its pupal cases occur just

beneath the surface. Curiously, it does not remain to lay its eggs
in the soil of the ripening crop, which apparently offers no attrac-

tions to the egg-laying female. As a point of interest it may be
mentioned that flies have been reared in the laboratory as early

as the first week of June &om pupal cases collected in the field at

the end of April and beginning of May. Out-of-doors, however,
the normal time of emergence bf the flies would more likely be the

end of June and beginning of July.

The adfult female is a bristly fly of a brownish-grey colour, with
legs reddish-ydlow and feet black. The mele is slightly darker

than the femide, with the hind part of the body darker than the

middle region and the legs ahnost entirely black. So far as the

distinction of the sexes is concerned, this is most readily decided

by an examination of the head. In the female the eyes are widely
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separated, whereas iu the male they almost meol in the middle
of the head. As res^ards size, the fly is about I

in. loiij? and has
a ^ving-spread of about J

in. The wings have a yellowisli tinge,

and the veins of the wing" are themselves yeUow.
The egg is a creamy white, slightly less than j in. and laid

singly in crevices oE hare soil, like those oE the (3abbage Root Fly
and the Caonrot Fly, where they remain unhatdied until February,
when the maggots emerge to feed on available host plants.

The larva is a typical fly maggot about |
in. when full grower,

the hind end of the body gently slanted, and bearing a number of

small pointed cone-Kke tubercles on its margin.
The pupa or chrysalis is protected by a dark-reddish, oval case

in the soil, close to the plants on which the larva has fed and has
left when fully fed. The pupal stage lasts for about six weeks
in May and June. I have, however, found pupae as early as the
last week of April.

Symptoms of Damage.—Signs of an attack of the Wlieat Bulb
Fly first appear in the crop in March and become intensified

during Aprfi, at the end of wliich damage for the year is complete.

In individual infested plants the central leaflet of the shoot turns
yellow and withers, and is readily detached by a slight pull with
the fingers, when it is seen to be severed at its base—the work of

the maggot, which may still be present wdthin the shoot. Tillers

are subject to attack just like the parent plant, and each shoot
destroyed means the loss of a potential ear. Strong tillering plants

are less prone to damage than single-shoot plants, or at least their

chances of recovery increase with the number of tillers produced.
It is well to remark that wrireworm damage resembles that

done by the maggot of the Wheat Bulb Fly
;

only, in the former, all

the leaves of the plant, both central and outer, wilt and die, whilst

in the latter the outer leaves retain their normal healthy green
colour. The wireworm, by biting through the base of the plant
below groimd level, causes the death of all the parts above the
site of the injury.

XatH7r oi Injury and its Dafent.—^Injury is coiifiiicd entirely

to wheat and sometimes barley and rye that hav(‘ bo<‘n wintc^r

sown. Damage in individual plants is traceable to the feeding
of the maggot in the central shoot, wdiich results in the destruction
of the growing point and ciTectively inhibits its further growth.
Thus, unless tillers are produced and escape attack, an infeht<‘(l

crop may become a complete loss.

Exi)erience has shown that the incidence of infestation iu
different fields is variable. Sometimes it is uniformly <listributed

and affects the whole field
;

again it may occur in patches, which
gradually become enlarged due to the habit of the maggot of

migrating from plant to plant. The cause of this variability is

traceable to the discrimination of the fly in selecting its egg-laying
sites in soil of light texture, often on knolls. Consequently, where
such occurs in patches in a field the infestation will likewise be
patchy ; should, however, the soil be uniformly light, the result
will be a general infestalion involving the wdioh* field. But in
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itself soil texture does not fully explain variable infestation. Ah
the facts of the life-history show, egg-laying ocem-b in July and
August, two or three montlih before winter cereals are sown, and
a fidd may then be in fallow after an early or noid-early potato
crop has been lifted or actually occupied by a root or late-season
potato crop. As regards the latter, the fly tends to lay its eggs
in soil that is bare or only scantily covered by fdiage. Thus the
degree of such cover may also determine the degree of infestation

in the succeeding cered crop.

An interestiug case of damage was encountered in one wheat
crop which had followed potatoes grown the previous year in
variety-trial plots. As the season advanced, patches where wheat
bulb fly injury was most marked were observed to coincide
with the sites of plots which had borne Arran Pilot—an early

variety, lifted early—and with the positions of the paths between
the plots. In both, the soil had lain exposed during the season of

fly activity in July and August, and had invited concentrated egg-
laying in these places.

JtisTcB of completing the Life-egde.—^The peculiar habit of the
Wheat Bulb My of selecting bare soil for egg-laying must be
attended with certain risks regarding the completion of its develop-
ment. This can only happen where winter wheat, barley, or rye
follows fiJlow, early potatoes, mangolds, and su^r-beet in the
rotation ; otherwise the maggot must die of starvation soon after

it hatches. Shoxdd, however, couch-grass, the natural wild food
plant, be available to the ma^ots, they will infest and thrive on
this obnoxious weed.

Control.—(1) The first essential in districts prone to wheat
bulb fly attack is to avoid sowing winter wheat, barley, or rye
after fsdlow, potatoes, or other crop which does not amply cover
the soil in July or August. In Scotland crops of mangolds and
sugar-beet of dow growth frequently provide bare soil conditions

no less attractive to the flythan exposed soil following the harvesting
of an early potato crop.

(2) Winter wheat, barley, and rye should be sown as early as
possible to give the plants an opportunity to tiller, and so improve
their chances of recovery from an attack.

(3) Where an infestation is diagnosed early in the season (March),
the ground should be rolled to consolidate the soil about the roots

and promote tillering. To encourage growth, a light dressing of

sulphate of ammonia may be applied at the rate of 1 cwt. per acre.

The Mangold Fly [Pegomyia betce).

The Mangold My, a pest of spinach, beet, sugar-beet, and
mangold, has been markedly on the increase during the past few
years in Scotland, and this may be due partly to the increased
acreage which has been laid down to sugar-beet as a war-time
policy, and partly to the recent practice of replacing swedes by

VOL. Lvn. B
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mangolds in distaicts -where the Swede Midge has rendered the
growing of swedes improfitable.

Kind of Damage.
—

^The symptoms of damage attributable to the
Mangold Fly can be readily recognised, since the attack is restricted

to the leaves. Soon after the mangold and sugar-beet crops have
been singled, psde blisters or blotches (Fig. 8) appear in the
leaves ;

affected plants suffer a check in their growth and may
wilt and wither. The blotches gradually increase in exkmt and
may finally involve entire leaves, which shrivel and become desic-

cated. In severe infestations plants up to the eight-leaf stage
and beyond may be destroyed. Generally, however, where the

Fig 7—Pegomyia bcl.r Manqohl I'lv 1 imialt 8

weather conditions are such as to favour rapid growth, mangold
and sugar-beet exhibit remarkable powers of resistance, with the
r^-ult that plants may make an almost complete recovery j)ro-
vided the central shoots escape damage.

Life-history.—^In the course of a year the Mangnirt Fly (Fig. 7),
which is of the same general appearance and size as the Cabbage
Boot Fly, Onion Fly, and Wheat Bulb Fly—all members of the
family riftthomyiideE—produces three generation at intervals of six
to eight weeks. In Scotland the first files of the season are on the
wing in May and June shortly after the mangold and sugar-beet
seedlings appear above ground. By tlie time the plants have
reached the four- to six-leaf stage the fly has begun to lay Us
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chalky, white eggs on the under-snrface of the leaves in single rows
of four to a dozen or more. The eggs are securely attached to the
leaf by a cement substance, and they also cohere closely to each
other side by side.

Hatching of the eggs occurs in five to six days, and the minute
maggot bores its way through the skin of the leaf and enters the
space occupied by the green substance (parenchymatous tissue)
betw’een the upper and lower skins. The gallery leading from the

Fig. 8.— Young plant of bugar-hett djith Uat,es blotched by maggots of Mangold Flw

luom iidtun*.

lUpiodiKod ])> ptnmssion ot Mimstrj ot Afiruiiltme <wid Fibhinies fiom

AdMMiiN Leaflet No 91.

now collapsed cgg-slieU is at first no broader than the maggot
whicb ms&es it, but tbe latter grows as it feeds, and the gallery

soon expands into an irregular blotch, oontadning nothing but the

maggots and their excrement. In ten to tw^ve days the maggot
has grown to ^ in. and is now fall grown, whereupon it emeiges
and drops to the ground to pupate in the soil near the surface.

A certain minority of the maggots, however, may remain in the

blotches and pupate near the margin of the excavated leaves.

Control.—^In districts liable to heavy infestation farmers should
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concentrate upon tlie production of strong, vigorous plants by
early sovrtng, application of manudal dressings, and provision of

a good tilth. In that farmyard manure proves attractive to the fly,

it should he spread and ploughed under in autumn to give it a
chance to rot before the flies appear in the spring. To check sm
early infestation rolling the crop before thinning is useful in crushing

the maggots -without seriously injuring the plants, provided the

ground is not too stony.

Spraying -with paraffin emulsion (1 pint paraffin, 1 lb. soft

soap, 10 gals, of water) or nicotine sulphate (2 J oz. nicotine sulphate,

1 lb. soft soap, 10 gals, of water) has been recommended for control

of the second and third generations, when the foliage more amply
covers the ground than it does at the time of activity of the first

generation. Whilst contact insecticides such as paraffin emulsion
and nicotine-soap pro-vdde a fair measure of control of the maggots
in the leaf blisters, cost of treatment is a factor which renders

their general adoption impractical in so far as the mangold crop

is concerned.
The method of treating an infested crop -with a poison-bail

spray as practised by continental growers of sugar-beet might be
worthy of trial in Britain. The bait, which consists of a solution

of 4 lb. sodium fluoride and 2 to 3 Ib. sugar in 10 gals, of water, is

applied as a coarse spray at the rate of 25 gals, per acre of crop
in strips about 16 yards apart across the field before the flies have
begun to lay their eggs. The flies are attracted to feed on the
droplets of the poison bait adhering to the leaves, and the bait

may well be applied early in the season to crops gro-wing in ftelds

which were occupied the previous year by infested mangolds or

sugar-beet. A second application of the bait to the mangold and
sugar-beet crops themselves would take care of the later genera-
tions of flies.

Leather-jackets {Tipula paliidosa et al.).

The leather-jacket problem in Scotland is one of long standing
and crops up periodically, especially in years marked by a succes-

sion of wet autumns. A high autumnal precipitation favours the
development and survival of the young grubs—susceptible as th<‘y

are to drought—^when they hatch from the eggs laid by the parent
Crane Ply in August and September. Preference to the habits of

Leather-jackets was made in the ‘ Transactions ’ of 1910 and 1914,
and the chief reason for this further contribution to the subject is

to stress the fact that Scotland is now experiencing a leather-
jacket cycle that began four years ago, and may not yet be completed,
if the kind of autumn weather bears any correlation to the incidence
of the pest. Since the autumn of 1944 was wet like its predecessors
of 1941 to 1943, there are grounds for anticipating a continuation
of the present infestation in spring and summer of 1945.^

^ This forecast has botn amply lioiiio out by lh< <\p(ii(ii<o of IniiiKis Ihiou^hout
tlu countrj’—22-\ i-43
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In 1944 reports of leather-jacket damage came from various
parts of the countafy, and concerned not only lea pastures and
cereal crops on farms, but la^mis in city squares and bowling-greens.
Symptoms of leather-jacket damage to winter wheat were recog-
nised as early as the end of March and to lea oats at the end of

April and beginning of May. Where baiting with the Paris green
and bran mixture had been delayed or neglected, whole fields of
wheat, oats, and barley were so severely damaged as to necessitate

resowing. It cannot be too strongly emphasised that treatment
of a firid with bait should immediately follow discovery of bare
patches perforated by the bore-holes made by the grubs in their

nocturnal migrations to the surface to feed. If further conviction
is required, exposure of the grubs by slight disturbance of the
surface soil with a hand-fork or other convenient tool will readily

supply the necessary mcentive to protective action.

In parts of West Lothian low-ground pastures that were stripped
almost bare produced counts of Leather-jackets in June as high as

64 per square foot, equivalent to a density of 2f million per acre.

Upland pastures proved to be just as heavily infested, and one
in particular, at an elevation of 750-780 feet, which had been
satisfactorily converted from rough marginal ground three and
four years previously by ploughing, harrowing, and reseeding was
practically laid bare before the tot week of May and rendered
useless for grazing

;
grub bore-holes were everywhere abundantly

manifest.

The intensity of leather-jacket infestation of the natural

pastures of upland sheep-farms may not be sufficiently reused,
but their potential importance as one factor in pasture deterioration

may be appreciated by consideration of the high counts of crane-

fiy in toxf samples, mentioned in the 1937 ‘ Transactions,’

which averaged 3 mMon per acre.

Wheat Leaf-mesee {Bomomyza ambigiia).

Previous to 1944 there would appear to have been no record

of damage to cereals by B. amligua in Scotland, and whether this

omission is attributable to oversight due to its rarity can only be
the subject of speculation. Certainly in the summer of 1944 there

was no difficulty in recognising the pest from the blanching and
wilting of wheat leaves damaged by the maggot, but various fs^ers
whose opinion was canvassed denied any previous acquaintance
with the condition.

Host Flants.—In addition to wheat, which seems to be the
commonest host, the Wheat Leaf-miner was noted last year on
oats and barley in Scotland, and has been recorded on rye elsewhere.

Among wild host plants in Scotland it was noted on Couch-grass,

Yorkshire Fog, and Tall Oat-grass, and it is also known to occur
on Small-reed Grass and W'all Barley.

Bigtribtaion.—B. amMgm is widely spread in Europe, Siberia,

North Africa, and North America.
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Type of Baniage.
—

^The niaggotii of B. amUgm hurro^v in the

leaves, devouring the parenchyma as they go, and making a mine
broad as the leaf itself and stretching from the tip toward the

base for a distance of 6 to 8 in. In heavily infested winter wheat
it is rare to find a plant of which some of the leaves are not mined,
and although such plants may not be irreparably injured, the damage
may be greater than that due to rust and mildew together.

Nujnbey of Generatmis .—Whilst we have no definite infonnation

regarding the number of annual generations in Scotland, such
evidence as we possess appears to point to the existence of two,

the second overwintering as pupae in the soil.

Control.—^Before the question of control could be profitably

considered the habits of the pest would require to be intensively

investigated. A poison-bait spray similar to that recommended
for the control of the Mangold Fly (p. 68) might be applied to

susceptible cereal crops just before 2>. amUgua appears on the
wing in June, and deep ploughing of infested harvested fields in

the autumn or early spring to bury the hibernating puparia might
prove effective in frustrating the efforts of the fly to reach the
surface when it hatches.

A Few Insecticide.

During the past year fairly frequent reference has been made
in Press articles to a synthetic organic substance, D.D.T., with
particular reference to its uses in the control of lice and mosquitoes,
so that the abbreviation has become more widely known than
the term for which it stands. The substance in question is a
complex compound designated by chemists dicbloro-diphenyl-

tricUorethane, practically unheard of before the war, but to-day
recognised as having insecticidal properties of a high order. It

is now a matter of common knowledge that D.D.T. was first syn-
thesised by a German chemist in 1874, but it was not until some time
previous to 1939 that its possibilities as an insecticide wer<‘ reaUaed,
and in this year a patent covering its use as an insecticide was
taken out by the Swiss chemical firm of J. D. Qeigy of Basle.

Similar patents in favour of this same Ann now exist in Britain and
America, and it is now manufacturiug insecticides containing D.D.T.
imder the trade names of Feocid, Gesarol, and Gesapon. The
first of these is intended for use in lice and mosquito control

;
the

second is of tw^o kinds, one of which is used as a spray and the
other as a dust against inseet pests of agricultural importance

;

the third is an emulsion, which, according to preliminary tests, may
be useful in controlling root-infesting insects like the Carrot Fly and
the Cabbage Boot Fly.

P>roofs of the insecticidal efladeney of D.D.T. have gradually
accumulated as the result of numerous experimental tests on a
wide diversity of insects in Switzerland, America, and Britain,
and this quite apart from its proved efficacy in reducing human
lice and mosquito infestations. In this reg^d its discovery has
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materiaJly helped to rdieve conditions created by the shortage, due
to the war, of supplies of derris and pyrethrum, which have long
been widely used in insect-pest control.

The claim to superiority of D.D.T. over derris and pyrethrum,
as well as many inor^nic insecticides, does not rest upon its greater
toxicity, but upon its marked stability and prolonged residual
action, whereby materials—^whether it be wall-surfaces, garments,
coats of animals, stored products or foliage—sprayed or dusted
with T).D.T. remain lethal to insects for severe weeks after treat-

ment. Added to this its toxicity to man in concentrations of 0*1

to 0*2 per cent, that are effective for insecticidal purposes, is appar-
ently negb^ble. Nevertheless, imtil its exact toxicity to man has
been established, D.D.T. should be handled with all* due caution,
so as to avoid ingestion, inhalation, and absorption of the substance.

The mode of action of D.D.T. on insect and acarine pests is

not unlike that of derris and pyrethrum; ^ are nerve poisons.

It has been suggested that D.D.T. reacts on the nerve systems of

its insect victims after a prdiminary dissolution of the protective
lipoid layer of the permeable insect cuticle, whereby it penetrates
to the underlying nerves

;
or, more simply, as in flies, it may operate

through the supetfLcial sensory organs of the feet. There is evidence,

too, that D.D.T. also acts as a stomach insecticide if ingested

by insects.

The lethal effect of D.D.T. on insects is less rapid than that

of derris and pyrethrum. Following a period of abnormal excitation

which may last for two to twelve hours, affected flies turn over on
their backs—^the so-called “ knock-down ”—and display spasmodic
twitchings of the legs, which gradually become more feeble xmtil

death occurs. In beetles {e.g., Niptm hololewm, the Glolden Spider
Beetle) the “knock-down” takes longer to supervene, and in

the interval after exposure they continue to w^ around restlesdy,

but their movements become more and more inco-ordinate, un1nl

they, too, finally turn on their backs.

Wittiout underestimating the value of small experimeutal trials

in attempting to decide the potential worth of D.D.T., more data
will require to be obtained from field-scale tests on crop and orchard
insects before final judgment on its efficacy regarding this class

of pests can be passed. It must not, therefore, be assumed that in

D.D.T. one •will find the answer to all and sundry insect-pest prob-

lems and that it -will replace standard insecticides of known worth.

For example, D.D.T. would seem to be ineffective against Greenfly

and Bed Spider, the first of which is susceptible to control by
nicotine, denis, and pyrethrum, and the second by petroleum-oil

washes in winter and lime-sulphur in summer. A^in, in the
control of Mange Mites of domestic animals, B.D.T. is not likely

to displace sulphur compounds.
Because of war exigencies, on no other insecticide has so much

work been concentrated in such a brief space of time, and this

intensive investigation will no doubt serve as an incentive to research

on other insecticideB, the physiologies^ action of many of which
on insects is but imperfectly kno-wn. At the same time D.D.T.
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is by no means the only synthetie organic substance o£ recent origin

on which research is proceeding, and. one of these, benzenehexa-
chloride, known in Britain as “ Gammexane,” is said to have given

good results in the control of flea beetle. In this regard it must be
noted that whilst there are many chemical substances lethal to

insects, only those are worthy of consideration—where plant pests

are concerned—^which have but slight or no phytocid^ action.

Indeed, possible toxicity to the living host, plant or animal, is the
important limiting factor in the quest for and adoption of new
insecticides.

There is just one important point in the use of D.D.T. against

crop and orchard pests which must be considered, and that is its

possible effects on two classes of benefldal insects
: (1) parasites

and predators, (2) bees. As is well known, the former help to

maintain equilibrium in the insect world and are partioularly

important in the natural control of insect outbre^s, and the
latter again are Nature’s chief agent in the pollination of orchard
blossom. There is just the risk that these two classes of useful

insects may be adversely aflected by D.D.T., ^ the more so because
of its stability and prolonged residual toxic eflects.

For those who may be interested in obtaining more detailed

information on experiments with D.D.T., reference should be
made to the series of articles by Annand and his colleagues of

the U.S. Bureau of Entomology, which were published in the
‘ Journal of Economic Entomology,* vol. 37, No. 1, in 1944.

At present all available supplies of D.D.T. are controlled by the
Government, and there is small prospect of its being placed on the
market until the end of hostilities is reached.

Whilst on the question of insecticides it may be pertinent to
refer to a new method ^ of their application, which has been recently
evolved in America with a view to increasing their eflBciency. Here
the insecticide is dissolved in a liquefied gas kept under consider-
able pressure in a container from which it is released into the air

through a small aperture. The sudden reduction of pressure causes
the solution to boil vigorouriy and disperses the insecticide as a
coUoidal suspension in the form of an ssrosol (smoke or fog). Thus
the insecticide remains suspended Jind active for a much long<‘r

^riod than a spray, and its efftciency is thereby increased. The
liquid gases commonly used in serosols 4vre the refrigerants dichloro-
difluoromethane (Freon—^12) and methyl chloride as solvents for
the insecticide pyrethrum

;
but nicotine, denis, thiocytuiales, and

D.I>.T. have also been tried in aerosol form.

^ Goodhue, L. D. (1944). “ lubootieulal .^Ero&olb.’* J. Econ. Eiit. Vol. 37, No. 3,

pp. 338.341.
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AGKICULTUKAL BESEAEGH IN SCOTLAND

IN 1944.

BEING A BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE WORK AT THE
SCOTTISH AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH STATIONS
AND AGRICULTURAL AND VETERINARY COLLEGES

DURING THE YEAR.

Readers desiring fuller information, on any of the subjects mentioned
should write to the Director of the /S'tation or Principal of the

College at whidi, the invesligalion is being carried out.

INSTITUTE OF ANIMAL GENETICS.

UmvEHSirr of EDrNBUBGH, West Miriss Eoad.

OatWe.—Studies of the size, structure, and other characteristics

of various breeds of cattle have been made with a view to examining
the efficiency of the various techniques of improvement such as

artificial insemination, bull-licensing, and milk-recording. The
liigh proportion of unproven sires and dams, the widespread move-
ments of sires and the small size and short duration of many herds,

constitute a serious hindrance to securing the full value from
measures for improvement. Disease control is an obvious first

step in a long-term breeding policy, but when this is achieved it

becomes of importance to determine what proportion of old cows
should be retained, and what proportion discarded to make room
for the next generation. Some breeders have a very large number
of old cows, while others keep their herds young. From the genetical

point of view it would appear desirable to reduce the number of

cows with more than four lactations to the minimum necessary for

bull production in order to lessen the intervals between generations.

This presupposes that the selection of sires is sufficiently effective

to raise and not lower average milk production.
The long-term breeding experiment on the inheritance of milk

production has been contmued along with observations on the
effect of various management and environments factors on milk
production.

Pigs.—^The inbreeding and crossing of Large White, Wessex,
and Gloucester Old Spot pigs has been maintained with interesting

results in respect of colour, temperament, and productive qualities.
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Poultry .—The isolation of characters relating to production in

the Brown Leghorn flock at the Institute by breeding is being

continued. Yatious crosses between inbred lines have been made,
and interesting results on the question of mortahty due primarily

to constitutional weaknesses have been obtained.

xlUniAL DISEASES BBSEAECH ASSOCIATION.

MOKBDUN INSTITUTB, GuMEETON, MIDLOTHIAN.

The investigations upon which the Association has been engaged
in recent years are being continued. These include grass sickness

in horses, lactation tetany in cows, white scour and allied diseases

in calves, scrapie, enzootic abortion in ewes, tick pyaemia, and
pining in sheep and young cattle.

The systematic investigation of parturient redwater in cows
is being continued, and the co-operative programme of research

upon the important problem of mastitis in dairy cows is being
actively pursued.

THE EOWETT BESEAECH INSTITUTE.

BUOKSBXJEN, AbbBDEEN.

The main lines of research carried out m the year 1944 vere :

—

1. Infiumee of feeding of the mother on the oiabUity and rate of
groictJi of the offspring.

This work, to which reference was made in the previous
report, has been extended. It has been shown that th(>

efiect of the diet of the mother, particularly dming pregnancy
and lactation, may have a marked effect on Uie health and
progress of the young during the suckling period. This is

especially true in relation to the vitamin content of the
ration where an imbalance may have a defluite detruneutal
effect. There also appears to be a rehitionship belveen the
amoimts of certain mineral constituents of the diet and the
utilisation of certain vitamin constituents.

2. Iodine.

This work carried out on behalf of the Committee of the
Medical Besearch Council has been continued and extended,
and the preliminary flndings have been amplified. By means
of balance experiments the influence of varying amounts of
Ca, Mg, and P in the diet on the utilisation of iodine in the
diet, and the consequent effect on the structure and function
of the thyroid, have been studied.
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3. The nutritive mine of oatmeal.

A compreliensive study of the vitamiu Bi content of the
oat has been made. The effect of variety, and climatic and
geographical factors have been studied. Certain differences

have been noted between varieties, but these differences

are almost within the ranges of values found for specific

varieties. It has been foxmd that in the process of con-
version of the oats into oatmeal there is a definite loss of

vitamin in the kiln-drying prior to milling. In general,

the actual percentage of vitamin Bj is equal to that of the
kiln-dried oats on a dry matter basis. A study was made
of the vitamin B^ content in the developing grain up to
maturity and harvesting, and changes in the stook and in

the stack were studied.

Detailed studies are being conducted of the utilisation

of the phosphorus in oatmeal, with particular reference to
the phytin phosphorus, by the pig.

4. Losses in potatoes during storage.

Changes in the dry matter and vitamin C content of the
potato during storage indoors and outdoors in different types
of pit, with and without ventilation, were investigated, and an
examination was made in conjunction with the North of

Scotland College of Agriculture of the extent and types of

rot at different stages of the storage period and under the

different conditions of storage.

5. Experimental Farm.

The Duthie Experimental Stock Farm belonging to the
Institute and the Graibstone Farm belonging to the North
of Scotland College of Agriculture continued throughout
the year to be run as one unit mainly for the purpose of

producing food—^viz., mUk, potatoes, and grain. Demonstra-
tions were held of implements and methods of cultivation

with a view to increasing production and saving man-power.

THE SCOTTISH PLANT-BBEEDING STATION.

Obaig« House, Cobstoepbcdse, Edxhbtjbgh.

ExperimenM work on the breeding of ceresds, potatoes, herbage
plants, swedes, and other Brassicas is in progress at the Station.

Each year it is customary to describe briefly in the ‘ Transactions ’

one section of the work, and on this occasion the breeding experi-

ments to improve swedes will be reviewed.

The method of propagating swedes from single, selected plants

by obtaining self-fertilised seed in pollen-proof bags, is convenient
for the maintenance of numerous experimental lines and also for the
fixing of characters in strains derived from crosses. But it has
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dra^sv'backs, in tbat the supply of seed is too small to represent the

strain in large trials, and that such striet ioTbreeding places the

strain at a disadvantage in comparisons with strains that have
been mass-bred, like the commercial varieties. For although there

is probably much self-fertihsation in swedes when seeded in a

group, yet a certain amount of crossing, even between closely related

plants, may give an added vigour to the progeny. It is therefore

desirable to mass-multiply promising strains in natural isolation to

provide seed for larger and more comparable tests.

Since 1940 strains bred from crosses between different types

of swede have become sufficiently true-breeding to assess their

possible value or uses. Unfortunately during that period the

swede break has had to be reduced in size in favour of sugar-beet

and other food crops, so that extensive trials could not be con-

ducted. B'evertheless, by observing plots of the strains grouped
according to their relationships, it has been possible not only to

discard many inferior lines, but also to decide whether crosses

between certain types of swede are likely to be profitable. The
more promising strains are now being intensively selected and
bred, and arrangements are being made to test them on a field

scale when possiffie.

Finger-and-toe is the most important disease of swedes, which
can be alleviated to some extent by breeding. There is no doubt
that seed-growers have obtained a certain degree of resistance in

certain varieties by mass-selection, but there seems less prospect of

obtaining strains with immunity or any very high degree of resist-

ance. It is hoped, however, to select and, if possible, to concentrate
such hereditary factors as there may be. A small area of highly
infected land has been used for testing strains and selecting appar-
ently resistant plants. This method has not proved very satis-

factory because the severity of the attack varies enormously in

different seasons, so that one year all Ihe strains may be killed

and another they may escape with little damage. The distribution

of the organism in the soil is also erratic ; depending probably on
moisture and tilth. A plant wliich shows no disease may merely
have occupied a site where the organism was inaclivc'. PonsidcT-
able use is now being made of a seedling test devised by my(*()logists,

the argument for which is that if a swede (*an rc\sisti ftnger-and-toe
during the seedling stage, any subsequent infection, tlioiigli causing
nodules, will not greatly affect the yield. Seed is sown, or seedlings
are pricked out, in sterilised soil in shallow wooden boxes. In reac-

tion is then evenly applied by watering with an extract from diseased
nodules, and some weeks later the young plants are oxatnined and
those showing no nodules are transplanted to pots for breeding.
The difficulty from the breeding point of view is to keep phints
alive after the test. The root system is naturally damaged when
the examination is made, and after this cheek the plant has a long
period of inactivity before it flowers next spring. It may therefore
fall prey to a later attack of finger-and-toe or other disease while
in a weakened state. However, strains are now being bred from
tested seedlings.
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During the last few years the spread of PJiorbia flordis, the
swede root fly, has become a serious trouble at the Station. It is

a relative of, and not unlike, the cabbage root fly, but lays its eggs
later in the season in the soil beside the young root. When the
bulb has developed the maggots hatch out and bore into the bottom
of the swede. There is nothing so far to suggest that one type of

swede may be more resistant to attack than another. In one trial

a strain with very broad bulbs had 15 per cent of its plants attacked,
while another with exceptionally small roots only 5 per cent ; the
rest being attacked to the extent of 10 per cent. This suggests
that the area of bulb in contact with the soil determined the oppor-
tunity for attack.

Winter hardiness is a subject which is receiving attention, but
recent work has had to be carried out on a small scale to avoid
undue loss of foodstuff. In the mild winter of 1943-44, some plots

of various types of swede were left growing till February and suffered

very little damage from frost. In general, the “hard” types stood
the winter best, but there were cases of poor resistance in strains

of both “ hard ” and “ soft ” types. An exceptionally severe

period in the winter of 1944-45 showed greater differences. A trial

had been laid out, and part of each plot was lifted in December,
while a small area was left till February. Two “ soft ” strains

wliich yielded best in December were almost completely destroyed

by frost, and two “ hard ” strains which had not yielded so heavily

showed considerable resistance. The other two strains were main-
crops which were intermediate both for yield in December and for

resistance in February. Among the observations on this trial it

may be mentioned that the “ soft ” types suffered most from soft

rot in ITovember, while harder types which were liable to split

showed more decay in splits or hollows.

THE n.VhrNAH DAIRY BBSBARrH INSTITUTB.

Kibehill, Ate.

During the sixteen years of its existence the Institute has
made over 209 contributions to scientific hterature in the form of

bulletins, special reports, or papers in well-known scientific and
technical joumsils. During the past year a detailed list of these

publications has been printed and can be obtained from the Secre-

tary of the Institute.

"in the past year work has been continued on the following

subjects :

—

Farm Self-rnffieieHcy.—A. large-scale investigation was begun in

the early days of the war to find to what extent the Institute farm
could achieve self-suflaciency in feeding-stuffs. This is naturally a
long-term investigation which still requires further time for its

' completion. One fact which emerged very clearly from the early

'work was that for self-sufficiency to be attained it was advisable
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to ftrow high protein crops lo supplement the protein obtained

from grazing and ensiling. A study has therefore been made of

the conditions best suited for the growing of beans in the south-

west of Scotland. Detailed plot experiments have also been begnn
with the object of finding the optimmn conditions for obtaining

high protein herbage for conservation.

Diet and MUi Yield.— discovery was made in Gennany a few
years before the war that when certain proteins are treated with
iodine they can act like the hormone thyroxine in causing an increase

in the metabolic rate of animals. With lactating cows mder certain

conditions these thyroproteins cause an increase in the yield of

milTr and of butterfat. The suggestion was made both in America
and in this coimtry that thyroprotein might be used to increase

milk and butterfat production. It is not yet known, however, to

what extent the animals are affected by such treatment. The
specially constructed metabolism house, which is available at the
Institute, has therefore been used to find how the general meta-
bolism of lactating cows is affected when their milk yield is increased

by thyroxine treatment.

Buminant Digestion.—At one time it was generally believed

that the main functions of rumination were maceration of the
feeding-stuffs and cellulose digestion. It is now realised, however,
that at least one vitamin may be destroyed in the rumen and
several others synthesised, and that the nature of the nitrogenous
constituents of the diet may also be materially altered during their

period in the rumen. Extensive experiments on ruminant digestion

have therefore been carried out during the past few years, with
particular reference to the possibility of protein synthesis from
simple nitrogenous substances in the rumen. A thorough know-
ledge of the changes which take place in the nitrogenous con-
stituents of the diet wiU make a most valuable addition to existiug

information on the protein requirements of daily cows.

The VentUaUon of Farm Buildings.—Work on the ventilation of

farm buildings wliich was begmi some years ago has been continiw'd

during the past year.

The Diseases of Dairy Catde.—^Kesearch into some of tlie more
fundamental aspects of mastitis has been continued, with partiimlar
reference to the control of the disease and its treatment. This
work is being carried out in co-operation with the Agricultural
Eesearch Coimdl and the Scottish Board of Veterinary Science.
Simpler methods of diagnosis have been worked out, and are being
applied in the field. Work on the prevention of mastitis other
than contagious is also in progress. The Institute has continued
to co-operate in the diagnosis of contagious abortion and in the
investigation of white scour in calves.

Dried Milk.—Experiments with the object of extending the
storage life of dried milk, either by altering the pre-heating tem-
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peratiire of the liquid milk or by the addition of anti-osidants,

have been continned during the past year. The work has been
carried ont in conjunction -vdth two other Eesearch Institutes, and
has resulted in the storage life in temperate climates of good quality
spray-dried full cream milk being extended from a few montlis to

about two years.

THE MACAULAY INSTITUTE FOB SOIL EESEABCH.

Graigiebucelbb, Abekdebn.

In view of the continued importance of using to the best advan-
tage the supplies of lime and fertilisers available, particular atten-

tion continues to be given to advisory work and problems of

inunediate importance in agriculture. Close co-operation has
again been maintained with various other institutions. The work
carried out during the year may be summarised as follows :

—

1. Advisory WorJc.—Approximately 4100 samples of soil have
been tested, and advisory reports on the treatments likely to be
most suitable for the areas in question have been issued. As has
been emphasised in previous years, deficiencies of lime and phos-
phate are widespread.

2. General Soil Fertility Investigations.—General experimental
work on the effects of lime and phosphate has been continued, with
special reference to the study of phosphate fixation and the ]place-

ment of fertilisers. Experiments are also being carried out with
blast furnace slags and with fertilisers in granular and concentrated
forms, and work on crushed biotite schist as a source of potash has
been continued.

3. BoU Suneys a)id Classifcation.—

A

primary 6-inch to 1-mile

survey of the neighbourhood of Aberdeen has been begun and an
area of some 26 square miles covered. The reconnaissance survey
(2'5 inches to 1 mile) has been extended to a further 80 square miles

of Aberdeenshire and to some 200 square miles of an area embracing
parts of Stirhngshire, Clackmannanshire, West Lothian, and Fife-

shire. Detailed surveys of one or two farms, and of a lake marl
deposit in Caithness, have been made for special purposes. Minera-

logical examination of the fine sand fractions from soils and drifts

has been closely linked with the soil survey.

4. Soil Organic Matter and Feat.—Field work has been con
tinned in connection with the survey of the peat resources of Scot-

land undertaken in collaboration with H.M. Geolo^cal Survey.

Horticultural work has consisted of tests of the properties of various

peats as soil constituents and of truds of some tomato species for

semi-outdoor work. Field experiments on peat as a substitute for

farmyard manxire have also been continued, and laboratory work
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has included the study of methods of characterising peat typos,

together with physico-chemical investigation of various types of

organic matter.

5. SpeetrograpMe WorJt.—Determinationb of the trace element
contents of soils and plant materials have been continued, and
about 7000 samples have been examined. An attempt is being
made to rdate the incidence of certain diseases in stock directly

to the trace element contents of the soil. Besearch into methods
of spectrograpMc analysis bas also been continued.

6. X-ray WorJc.—Fundamental research on the pure day
minerals (induding a good deal of work on montmorillonites) and
intensive investigation of a few sdected soil days have been
carried out.

7. 8oU Drainage cmA Other Investigations.—^Analytical work on
the composition of the drainage waters from the Oraibstone
lysimeters has been continued, as has joint work with other

bodies

—

e.g., the investigation of various stock disease problems
in collaboration with the Animal Diseases Research Assodation

;

the completion of the limestone survey with H.M. Geological
Survey ;

and the study of problems of tree nutrition with the Forestry
Commission.

EDINBURGH AND EAST OF SCOTLAND
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE.

Aqbioultueal Bactebiolort.

MastiUs in Dairy Cows.—Four herds have now been cleared of

infection due to Strep, agalactia. A further investigation of the
incidence in relation to season >uid stage of lactation of new infec-

tions caused by this organism has been begim. Additional evidence
confirms the low incidence of Strep. agaHaetiee infection in suckled
herds,

Failures in Field Beans .—^In the cases referred to in last year’s
report the plants were pale and stunted and showed a reduced
number or complete absence of pods as well as few or no nodules
and a more or less pronounced blackening of the roots. The soils

on which failures occurred were generally the more acid types with
a relatively low content of replaceable calcium.

Utilisation oj Surplus Straic.—Preliminary experiments on the
ploughing in of imdersown green manure crops with a long cereal
stubble indicate that it will he necessary to study in detail sueh
matters as the nature and time of sowing of the undersown crop,
treatment after harvest, date of ploughing, &c.
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Agei«ijltiib.al Botant.

Pasture reseeding trials were continued, live-weight increases

of stock grazing the plots being recorded as in previous years.

Trials were conducted at a number of centres, in co-operation
with the Advisory Bacteriology Department, to obtain information
regarding the relative values of certain grasses and legumes for

undersowing in cereals, with the primary object of providing a
nitrogen-rich material to plough down wilh the stubble.

A survey of the incidence of “ Byespot ” disease in barley crops

was carried out, with particular reference to the effect of previous
cropping, and the relation of infection to lodging.

Investigations were conducted, in collaboration with the
Advisory Bacteriologist, into the causes of certain failures of

field beans.

Ageicultdeal Chemistet.

The Chemistry Department dealt with 8187 samples of soils,

fertilisers, and feeding-stuffs. The demand for soil analysis has
continued to increase, due largely to the systematic sampling of

the fields in certain counties and to a more general desire to ensure

successful crops where doubt exists as to the condition of the soil.

Both beet-sugar and flax factories, for example, are making use of

this advisory service. Of the 6107 soil samples examined, 272 were
from experimental areas concerned with the growing of beans,

resee^ng of grassland, phosphatic manuring, and trace element
deficiWies. This last question is also being studied through Ihe
analysis of plant tissue in an attempt to correlate visual symptoms
with chemical composition.

The problem of maintaining the level of organic matter in the
soil is also receiving attention in investigations on the composting
of straw and on the return of organic matter to the soil in the form
of plant leaves and roots.

The investigation of the changes in the si^ar content of potato
tubers during storage has been continued, but the results for at

least one other season are required to con&cm the interesting data
already collected. 'With respect to silage, a study has been made
of the discrepancies between the nitrogen figures determined on the
fresh and oven-dried samples. The differences are small where
the silage has been well made, but where the preservation has been
indifferent there is a serious loss of volatile nitrogenous compounds
on drying. The examinations of silage crops during the growing
season has confirmed previous observations on the rapid fall in

protein content at or about the time of emergence of the ears.

Agisioultceal Entohology.

STiee^ Tick InvestigaHon,—As a result of a further year’s work,
it has been found that the period of development of the sheep tick

VOL. LVH. " P
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on hill-pastuies from the egg to the adult stage, which was previ-

onsly considered to be a matter of a yea» to eighteen months, is not

less than three years. Much useful information on the activities

of the tick, with reference to its environment on pastures as well

as to its animal hosts, has been acquired in the course of the

investigation.

D.D.T. in My Control.—At the request of the Agricultural

Sesearch Coxmcil, an experiment was made in the byre of a dairy

farm with a view to discovering the efficacy of the new insecticide

D.D.T. in controlling the troublesome Stable Fly. The walls of

the byre were sprayed with Guesarol B, the spray containing OT per

cent I).D.T. The results achieved proved satisfcbctory.

Other InvestigaMons.—^The Department of Advisory Entomology
is also engaged in investigating Greenfly attack on market garden
and other crops, the factors which determine periodic outbreaks of

the Antler Moth on hill-pastures. Carrot Fly, and insect pests of

the raspberry crop.

VETBiBINART INVESTIGATIONS.

Further work on enzootic abortion in ewes included baeterio-

logicsd examinations, transmission experiments, and feeding trials

with iodinated protein.

Trials of phenothiazine-salt mixtures were continued in colhi-

boration with the University Zoology Department.
Other field investigations included trials of “ orf ” vaccine,

sheep-dipping trials with “ 666,” and trials of a vaccine against

sheep pneumonia.

THE NOPvTH OF SCOTLAHD COLLEGE OF AGBICULTUUE.

Abbkdeen.

The following are examples of the kind of experimenlal work
being done. They are mainly in connection with Ihe advisory
services.

SUl-gt'ozing.—^Large-scale experiments have been done on the
improvement and management of hill-grazing. Various strsiins of
pasture plants and various methods of improving the soil have
been tested under different conditions. The results of previous
work have been applied at Glensaugh Sheep Station and in Inverness-
shire. In each case an area of heather hill was fenced off, and on
a portion of the area the herbage improved by ploughing, manuring,
and direct reseeding. The new pasture was grazed in summer by
cattle, and the grazing controlled so that a sward would be at its
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maximmii nutritive value for winter feed for sheep, the succulent
(>rass being used as a complement to the heather remahiing in the
unploughed area. These experiments sIioav great promise for
increasing production of both sheep and store cattle in the hills.

Cropping.— study is being made of the control of the Blind
Heed disease of ryegrass which is most prevalent in seed saved in
cool wet summers from thin crops.

Surveys are being made of the distribution and severity of
cereal plant diseases in the College area.

In view of the importance of tuber diseases work has been done
on Blight control, haulm killing, and on the influence of different

methods of storage. Trials with different sprays for kiniug potato
haulms have shown that certain tar distillate fractions in 10 per
cent emulsion are as efficient as sulphuric acid.

Animal Diseases.—^\Vork on the aetiology of bovine and haemo-
globinaemia has continued. A further investigation is in progress
into diseases causing scouring and high mortality in yoimg cattle

in certain seaboard areas. This work includes helminthological
examinations which are yielding interesting data.
' Eesearch on the relation of the thyroid gland to disease is in

progress.

Herd-testing and examination of material from clinical cases of

mastitis are being continued, and the results emphasise the compli-
cated nature of the problem and the great importance of byre
hygiene in controlling the disease.

External Farojsites.—A study of the life-history and methods of

controlling external parasites is being continued. Experiments on
tick eradication by dipping, spraying, and smearing and by heather-

burning, drainage, and improved management are in progress.

The insecticide D.D.T. has given promising results.

THE IVERT OF Sf’OTL.\ND AGEIOULTUEAL
COLLEGE.

kllLK UTIUAVTION I)EP.VETMENT.

Graded Milks.—^The presence of coliform bacteria in graded
farm milk supplies of very low bacterial count has been investigated.

Particular attention has been given to the influence of farm water
supplies as a possible source of the coliform organisms. The use
of unsuitable water in the rinsing of the milking units and pails

after evening milking has been found responsible in some eases for

contamination of the milking machines when used at the following

morning milking.

In one survey during the autumn of 1944 only six farm supplies

of water out of a total of thirty subjected to appropriate bacterio-

logical examination could be regarded as satisfactory for dairy
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purposes. The twenty-fotir faulty water supplies showed a varyina

degree of coliform. contamination, in many cases of very alarming

character.

Dairy Produets .—^Many samples of slow churning creams, poor
quality butters, inferior rennets, and faulty cheese have been
examined.
A striking case of difficulty in the firming of cheese curd due to

the presence of a bad mastitis outbreak, hitherto not recognised

by the herd-owner, was corrected by the addition of calcium chloride

to the milk and by the use of an increased amount of reimet in the

cheese-making process.

Two cases of particular interest and involving many cheeses

were (a) defective flavour accompanied by a markedly open texture

in the output of two creameries, and (b) a pronounced blackening

of the white cheese in another creamery. Extensive and intensive

investigation of these defects of direct economic importance lias

been carried on.

Of the two creameries producing the open-textured cheese,

which as a result were degraded on official inspection, one creamery
used raw milk and the other used milk which had been subjectetl

to a limited pasteurisation. The modified heat treatment failed

entirely to eradicate the trouble, which was traced to the presence

of a sporing organism. The defect was found to be influenced by
the temperature of the cheese-curing.

The colour defect (b) developed late in the curing of raw milk

cheese which had all been graded first grade, being highly satis-

factory in flavour, body, and texture. The defective cheese, wlien
cut across during retail marketing, presented a sooty appearance
on the freshly out surface. Examination of the blackened areas

showed the presence of a bacillus not normally found in cheese, and
attempts are in progress to make this organism produce a black
pigment similar to that found in the cheese.

Animal Husbandet Department.

Artificial Insemination .—^The Artificial Insemination ('ommittcc,
appointed in May 1943, at a meeting organised by the Officer at

Waterside, established in June 1944 “ The Eeuwick and Kilmarnock
Cattle Breeders’ Society ” under the Friendly Societies Act . Farmers
in North Ayrshire within a ten-mile radius of Fenwick allocated
over 2200 cows for insemination by the Society’s bulls. The new
Society is the first of its kind in Scotland, and its centre will bo the
officM ArtificUd Insemination Station in Scotland.

Experimental work has been carried out on the preservation
of bull semen using Phillips’ egg yolk-phosphate and egg yolk-
citrate buffer solutions. Over 60 per cent motility has been main-
tained in samples stored for m'ne days. Two of the four cows
inseminated with 1 c.c. of samples diluted 1 : 20, which had been
stored for six days, have given birth to heifer calves.
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Calf Nutrition.—^Two Apiil esd^ves were reared satisfiictorily

from three days of aige to eight weeks on skim milk plus graded
doses of vitamm supplements. One calf bom in May was reared
successfully on skim milk alone. Two calves bom in June also
progressed normally on the unsupplemented diet. Analyses of the
blood plasma of these calves at fourteen-day intervals showed that
the vitamin C content remained at a high level—over 0*15 mg.
ascorbic acid per 100 ml.—while they remained on experiment.
Further work is in progress.

Fertility in SiU GaMle.—^The rejection of all bulls produdng
semen of low fertility has resulted in little improvement in the
fertility of hill cattle. Preliminary investigations in certain herds
and their grazings showed that a mineral deficiency in the diet

might account for the poor calf crops.

Two mineral mixtures, high phosphate and low phosphate-high
cMdum, were distributed at the beginning of June 1944 on certain

Perthshire grazings where the breeding records of the animalH were
poor. The high phosphate mixture is being fed on three grazings,

the low phosphate-high calcium on three other grazings, while a
seventh group acts as a control and receives no mineral supplement.
The total number of cattle on experiment is 250. The grazings

appear to be grossly deficient, since the mineral groups consumed
over two tons of the mineral supplements during the first three

weeks of the experiment. The full calving records of the groups
will show if phosphate deficiency in Scottish pastures is as great a
problem as it is in South Africa and certain other countries of the
world.

Fertility in HUl Sheep.—^Experiments have been continued on
the effect of supplemeuting the diet of the ewes with cobalt in the
autumn on the fertility of the fioek. On two farms in Perthshire

(205U ewes) an experiment was carried out to determine the response
on farms which lie outside the recognised vinquish and pining areas.

Kesults similar to those previously reported for vinqui^ grazings

were obtained. Thirty per cent barrenness in the ewe flock dropped
to 4 per cent, while lambing, which had been very protracted during
the previous thirty-three years, was completed by the beginning

of May.
A large-scale experiment is now being conducted on 106 farms

in the West of Scotland to determine all those districts where
aneestrus due to cobalt deficiency causes infertility in hill flocks.

The experimental farms are distributed in the following counties

of the College area : Argyll, 21 ;
The Isles, 11 ;

Perth, Stirling,

and Dumbarton, 11 ;
A;p, Eenfrew, and Bute, 28 f Lanark and

Dumfries, 14 ; Kirkcudbright and Wigtown, 10.

DDT {dieUorodiphenyUriehloroethane) and Fly InfesMion of

Byres and Piggeries.—^Under the auspices of the Agricultural

Besearch Goimcil the department co-operated with eleven other

centres in Great Britain in experiments on the value of DDT for
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the control of fly infestation in faim buildings. DDT is a white

powder which is absorbed by the feet of the fly and then causes a

&tal paraJysis. "When a very dilute suspension is painted on walls,

insects which alight on the treated surface wiU die within twenty-

four hours. The lethal effect may last for several weeks or even

months following the flrst and only application. It is non-toxic

to farm livestock when fed by mouth in large quantities, when
rubbed into the skin, or when injected into the skin or beneath
the eye.

A double partition was erected on either side of the transverse

gangway of the farm piggery, one-half of which received four coat-

ings of a 2 per cent aqueous suspension of DDT on 9th and 10th
August. It was found that this treatment was effective in reducing

fly numbers for flve weeks, when the numbers again became identical

in the two halves. It appears that with the constant reinfestation

through open windows and doors, control can never be 100 per
cent effective. Similar treatment of premises at the Dairy School
where screened windows and ventilators prevented flies reinfesting

the buildings was entirely successful. While spraying the dswry

cow with DDT does not reduce her fly infestation appreciably, it

was shown in the farrowing house that a single application of the
spray to nine infested sows gave complete control of pig-lice over
a period of eight weeks.

EOYAL (DICK) VETEEDTAIIY COLLEGE.

Edinbiiegh.

Pathology Depaktment.

The analysis of laboratory records has been completed, and
articles dealing with the incidence of disease over a period of twenty-
five years are now in course of publication.

Bacteriology Section .
—

^The examination of the j)ath()gcnicity

and toxin production of hsemolytic streptococci has been contiiHied.
Two hundred strains are under review, and promising results have
been obtained in the prevention of streptococcal infectious in
breeding kennels.

Pathol^y Section.—Bovine mastitis and bovine tuberculosis
have continued to be investigated in conjunction with the Animal
Diseases Besearch Association, East of Scotland College of Agri-
culture, and the West of Scotland College of Agriculture. A critical
study of the normal structure of the bovine udder has been carried
out and is awaiting publication. The correlation of the pathological
changes and the bacteria present in bovine mastitis is now being
undertaken.

Eesearch on the pathogenesis of bovine tuberculosis has been
continued, with special reference to pulmonary tuberculosis. The
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common portals of entry have been ascertained, and it is now hoped
to correlate the portal of entry with the subsequent dissemination
of the infective agent. An extensive outbreak of primary udder
tuberculosis has been investigated.

PouMry JHaeases Section .—^The investigation of neoplastic
diseases of the domestic fowl was continued and an article on the
subject has been published.

Phtsiologt Dbpaetme:nt.

Research upon the chemical properties of haemoglobin in horses’

blood has been continued, and a method for the volumetric deter-

mination of very small quantities of iron in blood and other biological

material has been published.

Al(rATOMT DEPABTMBJiT.

A criticid examination of the normal adrenal gland of the horse

has been carried out with a view to making a dose study of certain

abnormalities of these glands which were noted during 1944 in

the course of post-mortem examinations of cases of grass sickness.

This work has confirmed the view that the glands then examined
showed well-marked deviations from the normal. A paper on the
normal adrenal gland of the horse is being published.

The examination of the arterial system of the kidneys of domestic
animals was continued and an article on this subject has been
published.

Bbpabtmbnt op Hygiene, Dietetics, and Animal
Hxjsbandby.

A series of investigations has been made into the nutrition of

young chickens, with special reference to the problem of Six-Day
^ick Disease.

Studies on experimental zinc phosphide poisoning in poultry

and on tlie relationship of nutrition to Clostridium Weleltii infection

have also been carried out.
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MILK EECOBDS.
Foett-sbcond Ybab—^Bbcoikds op 46,972 Cows.

13y JAHES A. PATBBSOK, Secretary-Superintendent,

The Scottish Hilk Records Association.

Systematio milk recording in Soolilaind was contiaued in 1944
tinder the direction of the Scottish Milk Becords Association on
the same lines as in previous years.

The Association in 1944 consisted of the following members of

Milk Becording Societies :

—

JCiame and Addr«it». Body Bopreaented.

Mr Jas. Currie, Drumadoon, Blackwaterfoot
Mr E. A. Bell, 2 Miller Eoad, Ayr
Mr John Lockhart, Stair House, Mauchline
Mr William Wallace, Lyonstone, Maybole .

Mr R . H. U. Stevenson, Corsedays,
Ballantrae

Mr M. Semple, Sandhill, Drongan
Mr K. N. RubSell, Auchincruive, by Ayr
Mr D. M'Kerrow, Croftfoot, Sorn
Mr Greorge Templeton, Oarnell Home Farm,

Hurlford
Mr Thomas Pettigrew, Haiimyres Hospitdl,

East Kilbride
Mr R. Lohoar, Greenlees, Cambuslang
Mr T. H. Ballantyne, Woods, Auchenheath <

Mr Thos. Johnstone, Standalane, Falkirk .

Mr M. Bowie, Balmuildy, Maryhill

MrW. M‘Lachlan, East Crookedstone, Quarter
Mr Robert Watt, Milligs Farm, Helensburgh

Mr M. Sloan, Hunterhouse, Lochmaben

Mr David S. Clark, Bellshiel, Duns
Mr R. Chalmers Watson, Fenton Barns,

Midlothian
Mr G. W. Lambie, Nether Pratis, Leven

Mr A Munro, Dell of Inshes, Inverness

Mr T. B. McGregor, Lesser Linn, Lanark

Mr John Wallace, Whitehills, Sorbie .

Mr Jas. Howie, Jun., Eglinton Mains, Irvine
Mr J. M. Matthew, Girt hill, Saltcoats

Mr Thomas Murdoch, West TannacrieiF,
Kilmarnock

Mr James A. Stephen, Conglass, Inverurie .

Mr A. Spence, Commieston, Montrose .

Mr T. R. Barron, Findowrie, Brechin .

Mr R. C. May, 77 Crown Street, Aberdeen .

Capt. Ian S. Robertson, Lmkwood, Elgin

Arran.

[Central and South Ayr-
shire Milk Recoiding
Society (7 Circuits).

Cential Ayrshire No. 2

Milk RecordingSociety

.

I Central Scotland Milk
> Recording Society

(5 Circuits).

Dumbartonshhe Milk
Recording Society

Dumfriesshire Milk Re-
cording Society (4 Cii -

cuits).

East Lothian and
Border Milk RecoiJ
ing Society (2 Circuits).

Fife Milk Recording
Society (di Circuits).

Highland Milk Record int'

Society.

Lesiiiahagow Milk Re-
cording Society.

Machars Milk Recording
Society (2 Circuits)

North Ayrshire (John
- Speir) Milk Becording

Society (3 Circuits).

North of Scotland Milk
‘ Recording Society (4

Circuits).
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Name and Address. Body Represented.

Mr Robert Howie, Flatterton, Qreenock .

*

Mr John Raeside, Hattrick, Kilmalcolm

Mr John Forster, Mains of Larg, New Luce
Mr A. N. M‘Caig, Challoch, Stranraer

.

Mr A. M‘William, East Balsealloch, Kirkcolm
Mr J. M‘Intyre, Logan Mains, Stranraer
Capt. J. M. Gilmour, Chapelton, Borgue .

Mr J. G. Baird, Kirkchrist, Kirkcudbright .

Mr George Barbour, Auchengibbert, Crocket-
ford

Mr G. Clark, Newmains, Prestonmill .

Col. W. T. R. Houldsworth, Kirkbride,
Maybole

Mr A. W. Montgomerie, Westbum, Cam-
buslang

Mr James Howie, Muirside, Dumfries

.

Dr A. B. Fowler, Ph.D., B.Sc., Kirkhill, Ayr
Mr James Kilpatrick, Craigie Mains, Kil-

marnock
Captain Ian S. Robertson, Linkwood, Elgin .

Mr Jas. Wither, Awhirk, Stranraer
Mr W. J. Kilpatrick, Muirhouse, Kilmar-

nock
Mr Thomas Johnstone, Standalane, Falkirk

.

Mr James Dunlop, Midland, Prestwick

.

Mr J. S. Stevenson, Balig, Ballantrae .

Mr John Kirkwood, B.Sc., N.D.A., 6 Blyths-
wood Square, Glasgow

Dr A. M. Smith, 13 George Square, Edin-
burgh

Dr A. Cunningham, 13 George Square, Edin-
burgh

Dr J. F. Tocher, 41J Union Street, Aber-
deen

Mr John C. Grant, Veterinary Department,
Mariscbal College, Aberdeen

Mr Arthur R. Wannop, B.Sc., B.Eng., 41^
Union Street, Aberdeen

Mr John Forster, Mains of Larg, New Luce .

Mr W. Oassels Jack, Glenpark, Braxfield

Road, Lanark
Dr Norman C. Wright, M.A., Ph.D., Kirkhill,

Ayr
Dr A. B, Fowler, Ph.D., B.Sc., Kirkhill, Ayr
Sir Guy Shaw-Stewart, Ardgowan, Inverkip

Lord Rowallan, Rowallan, Kilmarnock .

Mr John Speir, 81 Hope Street, Glasgow
Mr Alan Barr, Hobsland, Monkton
Dr Chalmers Watson, Fenton Bams, Drem .

}

Renfrew and Bute Milk
Recording Society (2

Circuits)

Rhins of Galloway Milk
Reeordiug Society (4
Circuits).

Btewartry Milk Record-
ing Society (5 Circuits).

The Ayrshire Cattle

Herd - Book Society

of Great Britain and
Ireland.

The Highland and Agri-
cultural Society of

Scotland.

(

.The British Friesian

Cattle Society.

.The West of Scotland

Agricultural College.

The Edinburgh and East
- of Scotland College of

Agriculture.

[The North of Scotland
College of Agri-
culture.

AnimalDiseasesResearch

I

Association.

I The Hannah Dairy Re-

1
search Institute.

Co-opted Members.

Ghairman—Col. W. T. R. Houldsworth.

The foUcTring were the principal members of the staff

:

S'tjypennt07ident-jS€eretar̂ —Mr James A. Paterson.

Assistant jSvpenntmdmt’--Mr Percy H. Hart
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SCHEME OF OFFICIAL MILK EBCOEDS.
‘

Admuostbaxxon.

In 1944, as in previous years, the seheme of Official Milk Eecords

was administered by the Association through local milk recording

societies. During the latter part of 1943 and the earlier months
of 1944 every effort was made to obtain new members for local

societies throughout the various dairying districts of Scotland,

and a number of new members were enrolled
;

but for various

reasons, such as members disposing of their dairy herds or removing
from their farms, &c., there were a certain number of resignations.

All the local someties which operated in 1943 continued in 1944.

The number of recorders’ circuits in 1944 was 45. The number of

herds officially tested was 1024, and the number of cows officially

tested 46,972, an increase of 156 herds and 5496 cows from the
previous year. The following is a list of the milk recording societies

which operated in 1944, with the name and address of the Secretary

of each society :— •

Nanu of the Society. Secretexy.

Arran Mr J. M‘Alibter, Bellevue, Sliddeiy.

Central and South Ayi- Mr E. A. Bell, M.A., B.Se., 2 Miller Eoad,
shire (7 Circuits) Ayr.

Central Ayrshire No. 2 . Mr George P. P. Smith, Union Bank,
Kilmarnock.

Central Scotland (5 Mr Arthur Gilmour, O.A., 23 Silvergrove
Circuits) Street, Glasgow.

Dumbartonshire ... Mr Bohert Bilsland, 35 Wylie Avenue,
Alexandria.

Dumfriesshire (4 Circuits) Messrs Henderson & Mackay, Solicitors,

Lockerbie.
East Lothian and Border Messrs Inglis, Orr, & Bruce, 19a Hill Street,

(2 Circuits). Edinburgh.
Pife (2 Circuits) , . . . Mr F, Dow, Commercial Bank, Thornton, Fife.

Highland Mr J. M, Hunter, Queensgate, Inveniess.
Lesmahagow Mr Thomas MacKail, British Linen Bank,

Lesmabagow.
Machars (2 Circuits) . . Mr R. M. Dimoline, Moor|)ark of Barr,

Newton Stewart.
North Ayrshire (John Mr George P. F. Smith, Union Bank, Kilmar-

Speir) (3 Circuits) nock.
North of Scotland (4 Cir- Mr Robert C. May, Advocate, 77 Crown Street,

cults) Aberdeen.
Renfrew and Bute (2 Cir- Mr Thomas Hunter, Solicitor, 35 High

cuits) Street, Paisley,
Rhins of Galloway (4 Cir- Mr W. Brown Moir, Caimslea, Stranraer,

cuits)

Stewartry of Kirkcud- Mr Patrick Gifford, Solicitor Castle Douglas,
bright (5 Circuits)

Season 1944.

The foUovring table shows for each society or circuit the number
of herds, the number of cows tested, the average interval between
tests, and the duration of the recording season :

—



Name of ttie Society or Oircuit. No. of
Herds.

No. of
Cows
Tested.

1. Arran
Central and South Ayrshire

—

• 347

2. Ayr and Drongan 23 852
3. Cumnock .... 24 831
4. Girvan .... 23 1165
6. Kilmarnock 23 959
6. Maybole .... 23 918
7. Ochiltree .... 22 845
8. Tarbolton . . . - . 22 889
9. Central Ayrshire No. 2 .

Central Scotland

—

21 899

10. Dunblane .... 25
11 Falkirk .... 25 769
12. Hamilton .... 25
13. Strathaven.... 27 1089
14. Strathendrick 22 1158
13. Dumbartonshire .

Dumfriesshire

—

26 1032

16. Dumfries—No. 1 22 993
17. „ No. 2 . . 23 984
18. „• No. 3 24 1156
19. „ No. 4

East Lothian and Border

—

25 1019

20. East Lothian and Border—No 1 21 847
21. „ No

Fife-
2 22 936

22. Fife—No. 1 . . . 22 984
23. „ —No. 2 . . . 21 1044
24. Highland .... 24 909
25. Lesmahagow ....

Macbars

—

25 958

26, Machars—No. 1 24 1367
27. „ No. 2

North Ayrshire (Jolui Speir)

—

25 1167

28. Fenwick .... 19 889
29. ‘John Speir’ 22 786
30. Stewarton and Montgomei'ic

North of Scotland

—

24 1084

31. N<)rth of Scotland—No. 1 . 21 1106
32. „ No. 2 . 19 1084
33. „ No. 3 . 23 1108
34. „ No. 4 .

Een&ew and Bute

—

24 1435

35. Bute and Kintyre 25 841
36. Paisley ....

Ehinsof Galloway

—

25 960

37. Kirkcolm .... 23 1320
38 Kirkmaiden 16 1177
39. Luce Valley 21 1308
40. Stranraer ....

Stewartry of Kirkcudbright

—

19 1174

41. Stewartry—No. 1 24 1546
42. „ No. 2 25 1222
43. „ No. 3 . 23 1292
44. „ No. 4 20

i

1076
45. „ No 5 24 1351

Total No. 1024 46,972
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Debinitionb.

The Tnillr records compiled by the Association are records of

the estimated quantity of millr produced by each cow in a sepap>te

lactation, and of the estimated percentage of milk fat contained

in the milk. For convenience, a gallon of nulk is reckoned as 10 lb.

A gallon of milk of average quality weighs almost exactly lOJlb.

The following further particulars concerning esbch record were also

given wherever possible :

—

Name of cow, byre number, and herd-book number.
Sire of cow and herd-book number of sire.

Dam of cow and herd-book number of dam.
Date of birth.

Date of calving preceding opening of record.

Number of weeks in milk.

Date of calving after record closed.

The following particulars of the preceding records were appended
to each record, where available :

—

Date of calving preceding opening of record.

Quantity of milk in gallons.

Percentage of fat in milk.

Number of weeks in milk.

The milk yields were estimated in respect of quantity and
nulk-fat percentage from the results of systematic periodic tests by
trained recorders approved by the Association. The recorders

visited the farms for this purpose at intervals varying from twenty-
one to twenty-eight days, and each day of visit was r^arded as

the middle day of the period covered by the test. Milk records
estimated in this way approximate closely to the actual nsdlk yields.

Method op Ebcoeding—Opeioul Rbcoeds.

A distinctive feature of milk recording in Scotland in 1944, as
in previous years, was that the ofSdal records were entirely the
work of trained official recorders. Recorders had previously to
undergo a special course of iraming in milk recording at the West
of Scotland Agricultural College or other approved College of
Agriculture. Only candidates of good character and good general
education were sriected to attend these courses

;
and all recorders

before appointment were approved by the Executive Committee of
the Association.

All dairy farmers taking advantage of the Association’s scheme
were arranged into Local Milk Recording Societies employing one
or more recorders, the Executive Committee having power to
transfer members from one 1o<hi1 society to another, in order to
find accommodation for new applicants, and at the same time
avoid overlapping of recorders’ circuits. Each local society applying
to the Association for licence to conduct milk recording under the
Association’s sch^e signed the form containiug the Assodation’s
rules and regulations, and agreed to conform to these rules. The
local society selected and appointed their recorder or recorders
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from the list of approved recorders obtained from the Asso<datioii.
Apparatus, chemic^s, sheets, and books were selected and arranged
for by the Association, all byre sheets and record books used by
the recorders being supplied free of charge. Thus uniformity of
method was, as far as possible, assured.

The official recorder visited each herd at regular intervals of
not more than twenty-eight days. He, or she, arrived at the farm
in the afternoon, usually by means of a small pony and trap provided
by the local society for the purpose, or by motor-car, and was
accommodated at the farm overnight. All cows giving rnilk in
each herd, as far as possible, were included in the records. Each
cow was clearly distinguished in the byre by a stall number on
the wall, immediaMy in front of and above the levd of the cow,
and registered animals were also indelibly tattooed on the ears with
distinctive registered tattoo markings. The cows were milked in
the same rotation, evening and morning, on the occasion of the
recorder’s visit. The records weighed and sampled the Tnilk of

each cow in the evening, noting the time at which each cow was
milked, and entered the results in the corresponding columns in

the byre sheet, taking up a position in the b;^e as near to the
milkers as possible, so as to have them in full view, and, as far as

practicable, receiving the milk direct from the milker at the cow’s
side. He or she again weighed and sampled the milk of each cow
in a similar manner in the morning, and entered the results in the
byre sheet. He or she then tested the mixed evening and morning
proportionate sample for each cow by the Gerber method, for per-

centage of milk fat. He or she entered in the byre sheet any unusual
conditions likdy to affect the milk yields. The recorder was required

to see that all milk samples and byre sheets were securdy locked

up overnight or during his absence. From the dally results the
recorder calculated and completed the byre sheets, multiplying

the yields by the exact number of days which had elapsed since

the last test, but so calculating throughout that each day of the
visit was regarded as the middle day of the period covered by the

test. Special ready-reckoners were used to fadlitate calculating

and to ensure greater accuracy.
The byre sheets were written out in duplicate. The principal

copies were posted at regular intervals to the office of the Association,

and the second copies left with the respective members. The
recorder transferred the results from the extended byre sheets to

the milk record book for the herd indelibly in ink, each cow being

assigned a separate page at the top of which full particulars o£ the

cow were entered, including the indelible tattoo marks on theanimal
Visits of inspection were made to each recorder and to the

members of local societies at the different farms periodically

throughout the year by members of the Association’s staff, and
reports thereon submitted to the Executive Oommittee. The
Executive Committee reserved the right to withdraw approval

of any recorder at any time, or to limit the period of service of any
recorder with any particular society. Members of local societies

refusing to observe any of the rules of the Association, or deemed
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to be g^nilty of conduct injtuiotis to the true interests of milk

recording, w^ere liable to be temporarily or permanently suspended.

During the year a number of surprise tests were made by the

Association’s staff in order to check the recorder’s work. Re-t^ts

of the milk samples already tested by the recorder were ^o carri^

out
;

for this purpose recorders were instructed to retain the milk

samples each morning till ten o’clock.

All records were (dosed at the end of December, the current

lactations being (jarried forward to the new books of the following

year. Finally, summary sheets were written out in dupli<5ate

showing the total milk yield for ea(di cow for the lactation or part

lactation, with Ml particulars of the cow, dates of cal^ving, &c. The
prin<dpal copy of the summary sheet was pos'ted to the ABSo(5iation’s

office with the record book, and the second copy left with the ovmer
of the herd.

All record books and summary sheets were (jarefully revised,

corrected in detail, and initialed in the Association’s office during

the next few months, the record books being returned later to the

respective members, and the summary sheets retained and boimd
for future reference.

The milk records were next (dassffied into three groups for cows
and heifers respectively as undernoted. Experience has confirmed

the view that the most useful comparison is obtained by reckoning

the yields in terms of pure butter fat. Such a comparison takes

into consideration both the quantity and the quality of the milk.

Cows vrith a TTiilk record equivalent to not less than 280 lb. of

butter fat, and heifers with a millr record equivalent to not less than
224 lb. of butter fat, were grouped in Glass I. Cows and heifers with
milk records of less than two-thirds of these amounts—^viz., 186 and
149 lb. of butter fat respectively—were grouped in Class III.

The following short table shows the corresponding values of these

yidds in fairly good milk of 3-5 per cent milk fat :

—

CIui. Yield of Batter BVt.
(Lb.)

Corresponding Yield in Milk
of S*5 per cent Fat.

(Qallone.)

Cows in Class I. . Not less than 280 800
Heifers in Class I. Not less than 224 640
Cows in Class IIT. Less than 186 531
Heifers in Class III. . Less than 149 426

All cows and heifers vrith milk yields falling between these
limits wovdd come into Glass II. Such animals naturally claim
less attention than the good milkers or the obviously unprofitable
animals. It should be noted, however, that Glass II. would indude
a certain number of nndassifiable yidds, as there were a number
of cases where, from various causes, the results of a whole normal
lactation could not be obtained.

It shoifid be noted that while the above standards for classifica-

tion of milk yidds are the same as for 1934 onwards, they- are
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higher than those formerly adopted, in the proportion of 280 lb. of

butter fat for a Class 1. cow to the former standard of 260 lb., the
other standards bearmg the same relation as formerly to the cow
Class 1. standard. This decision of theExecutive Committeebrought
the Class I. standard for cows and heifers respectively into line with
those adopted since 1924 for the Association’B Annual Eegister of

High-yielding cows. This subject was dealt with more fully in the
1934 report under “ General Eeview.”

It should always be kept in mind when making a comparison
of cows in different herds or in different districts that the different

methods of dairying practised have a considerable influence on the
milk yields, and that therefore milk yields alone do not necessarily

indicate the true relative inherent or hereditary milking qualities

of the animal, but the authenticated minr records compiled by the
Association are of inestimable value to breeders and owners of dairy
cows if properly interpreted.

General Eeview.

The year 1944 has been an outstanding year in so far as mflk
recording is concerned. The difficulties m regard to labour, equip-

ment, and the supply of alcohol and acids were even more acute,

but notwithstanding this, the Association were able to mamtaiu
the control which has been a feature of the Scottish system of

milk recording since its inception in 1912, and to increase the
number of cows tested to 46,972, being 6496 in excess of the 1943
figure, and the greatest numlter ever tested under the Association’s

Scheme.
The demand for milk recording has continued, but it has not

as yet been possible to accommodate all the applicants. The
Association have, however, been able to aerate for the inaugura-

tion of one new Society in Kintyie and for additional circuits in

—

Central and South Ayrshire,

Central Scotland,

Ehins of Galloway,
Dumbarton,
Kfe,
East Lothian and Border,

bringing the total number of local Milk Eecording Societies up to

17, the number of circuits to 51, and the number of members to

Il40—^an increase of 116 since the beginning of the year.

As in 1943, the recording work has been carried out by women
recorders, who, prior to appointment, received a special course of in-

struction at the West of Scotland Agricultural College, Auehincmive.
The position in regard to recorders has eased a little during

recent months, and if the necessary equipment is rdeased by the

Mudstry of Supply, it will be possible brfore the end of the year to

accommodate all herd owners wishful of having their herd’s milk

recorded, which will bring the total number of cows under test up
to approximately 60,000.

'
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ANALYSES FOR MEMBERS DURING 1944.

By Dr J. F. TOCHEB, Aberdeen, Analyst to the Society.

'T'mi! following is a short apcount of the results of analyses of samples

sent in by members during 1944 :

—

The fertilisers examined during the season included Iwenty-three

compound manures, three samples of muriate of potash, six samples

of lime fertilisers, and a sample of superphosphate. The following

table (Table I.) gires the results of analyses of the compound
fertOisers.

Tablu I.

iSenai-concentrated potato

Nitiogm.

9*12

Soluble Inftobiblo

phobphoiic phosplioiic
aoid acid.

11-83 3-03

Poi asli

11-42

Special early potato 6*38 8-50 2-73 4-96

Potato niamire . 8*05 6-11 1-73 7-69

7-27 7-25 1-08 6-40

99 99 • 7-10 5-90 1-51 9-15

99 99 • 3*94: 6-19 2-51 12-90

99 99 • 4*07 6-96 1-82 14-12

99 99 6*07 8-00 0-51 IMl
Sugar-beet manure 5-64 7-59 3-33 2-32

No. 1 manure 5-75 8-29 0-62 13-02

P.H.L.O. manure 3-90 6-17 3-09 8-47

Special manure . 3-58 8-12 3-74 2-97

Floor pickings 4-34 7-43 2-85 5-10

99 99 • 3-35 7-0« 3-28 5-20

Turnip manure . 4-25 10-56 4-93 .

,

99 5-06 24-36 10-08 .

,

99 99 4-30 10-73 7-54 .

.

99 99 3-53 9-77 4-70 ,

,

Gram manure 5-94 11-52 1-41 ,

,

99 99 3-90 8-05 2-90

99 99 4-31 12-12 0-89
Manure 6-41 8-81 3-02

99 • • 3-81 15-34 9-25 .

.

The potato manures contained from 3*9 to S-O per cent of nitro-
gen, from 5-9 to 8-5 per cent of soluble phosphoric add, £rom 0'6
to 2-7 per cent of insoluble phosphoric acid, and from 4-9 to 14-1

per cent of potash. The average for the seven samples marked
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“ potato manmie " was 6-12 per cent nitrogen, 6-98 per cent soluble
phosphoric add, 1*69 per cent insoluble phosphoric add, and 9-47
per cent potash. A sample marked “ semi-concentrated potato
manure ” conlained 9*12 per cent nitrogen, 11-83 per cent soluble
phosphoric add, 3-03 per cent insoluble phosphoric acid, and 11-42
per cent potash.

One of the samples of tuimip manure analysed was of unusud
composition, containing 6-06 per cent nitrogen, 24-36 per cent
soluble phosphoric add, and 10-08 per cent insoluble phosphoric
add.

The samples of muriate of potash had a potash content of from
69-7 to 62-6 per cent.

A sample of ground limestone was found to contain only 73-4

per cent of caldum carbonate, with 21-7 per cent of dlica and s^cate.
Another limestone was found to be of much better quality, con-
taining 96-4 per cent of caldum carbonate. Two samples of waste
lime contained 47-9 and 67-5 per cent of cddum carbonate. The
corresponding moisture contents were 36-7 and 32-5 per cent. The
proportions of caustic lime in two samples of burnt limestone were
60-3 and 81-1 per cent.

Compound fertilisers for the turnip crop, as wdl as those for

the potato and sugar-beet crops, will contain potash next season.

A potash fertiliser will also be available, through the Agricultural

Executive Committees, for soils defident in potash.

Fbbding-Stdfps.

The feeding-stuffs analysed during the year induded the usual

compound cakes and meals for cattle, pigs and poultry, and samples
of hay, silage, flax chaff, and bone and meat meals.

Most of the compound cakes and meals analysed were found
to be in accordance with the requirements of the Ministry of Pood.
A chick mash, however, was found to contain only 14-6 per cent of

albuminoids, which is below the minimum of 17 per cent prescribed.

A sample of “ feeding-stuff ” was found to contaia only 8 per

cent of albuminoids, with 2-5 per cent of oil, and 23-8 per cent of

fibre. TMs material, on account of the high proportion of fibre

present, was reported as being suitable for feeding to stock in only

a small proportion of a ration.

A sample of hay was found to be of very poor quality, con-

taining oidy 1 per cent of oil and 4-3 per cent of albuminoids.

Medium quality hay contains, on the average, about 2^ per cent of

oil and 9-6 per cent of albuminoids. A silage, received for com-
parison with the hay, was found to be of much better food value.

When the results were calculated to the same moisture content as

the hay the proportions of oil and albuminoids present were 2-4

and 8-6 per cent respectively. There was a difference of only about

3 per cent in the carbohydrate content of the two feeding-stuffS.

Another sample of silage was of satisfactory quality, although it

VOL. Lvn. G
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contained 3 per cent of mineral matter, indnding 1*6 per cent of

sand.

Two samples of flax chaff analysed were qnite difforent in com-
position. One sample contained 3*3 per cent of oil, 7-6 per cent

of albuminoids, and 33-3 per cent of fibre, while the other contained

7-8 per cent of oil, 13 per cent of albuminoids, and only 23-2 per

cent of fibre.

A sample of linseed screenings was found to contain 12'1 per

cent of oil, 13 per cent of albuminoids, and 7-8 per cent of fibre.

The amount of mineral matter was excessiye, 34*7 per cent being

present, including 28 per cent of sand. A further sample, examined
after the noaterial had been treated, still contained nearly 19 per
cent of sand.

A sample of cocoa husks contained 13-7 per cent of oil, 15-8 per
cent of albuminoids, and 13*2 per cent of fibre. The alksdoid

theobromine was present to the extent of 0-38 per cent. The
average proportion of theobromine in roasted cocoa shells, according
to a well-known authority, is 0-6 per cent.

The samples of meat and bone meal examined contained from
6*5 to 9 per cent of oil, from 45-2 to 47-6 per cent of albuminoids,
and from 10-6 to 12-2 per cent of phosphoric add. The average
for the samples analysed was 7-74 per cent oil, 46-81 per cent
albuminoids, and 11-59 per cent phosphoric add.

The following table (Table n.) gives the results of ansdyses of
the various feedhig-stuffs analysed :

—

Tabvb n.

Meat and bone meal

.

SI IS ti SI *

SI II II >1 •

Cocoa husks

•

•

oa.

9-00
7-70
6-52

13-68

Albu< Phos.
minoids. acid.

45-19 11-96
47-62 12-18
47-63 10-63

Soluble
carbo-

hydrates.

15-81 44-53

Pibre.

13-2S

Ash. Moisture.

6-2r> 7-48
Poultry mash . 3-42 22-62 7-54
Poultry meal . 2-30 18-31 9-43 .

.

Sf II • 4-47 19-69 ,

.

8-08
flhiojf Tnaab , 4-32 14-53 64-07 6-71 9-18 11*19

3-84 17-47 6-52
Feeding meal . 3-05 21-25 7-20
Feeding-stufE . 2-52 6-00 33-81
Oat feeding meal 1-64 3-69 32-00
Pig meal

.

3-51 17-88 7-45
Cattle food 4-76 18-19 10-65
Hay 1-00 4-37 46-14 31-13 4-31 13-06
Silage 0-66 2-39 11-98 7-24 1-99 75-74

f9 • • 0-89 2-72 13-17 9-36 3-01 70-85

Flax chaff 3-27 7-47 33-27

Total
Mineral
matter.

8-00

Silica.

2-60
*» »* . 7-76 13-00 ,

,

23-20 7-96 1-96
Linseed screenings . . 12-12 1300 . , 7-77 34-76 28-20

SI SI • • • 14-73 15-19 .. 8*67 25-52 18-86
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Meleb.

The average proportion of milk-fat in the twenty-three Hampiaa
of milk analysed was very satisfactory, bang 4*3 per cent. The
lowest proportion of milk-fat found was 3-46 per cent and the
highest 7-13 per cent. The sample containing 7-13 per cent was,
however, abnormal and probably not representative of the bulk.
Sixteen of the samples analysed contained proportions of &t from
4 per cent upwards.

The following table (Table m.) giv^ the results of analyses of
the samples :

—

Tabub m.
No. Fat per cent. No Fat pel cent.

1 3-77 13 4-40
2 3-95 14 3-96

3 4-23 15 4-08

4 4-10 16 3-70

5 4*38 17 4-47

6 3-95 18 3-45

7 4-10 19 3-90

8 4-00 20 4-15

9 6-28 21 4-80

10 4-30 22 4-70

11 4*25 23 4-30

12 7-13

Watebs.

Sixteen of the thirty samples of water examined for potability

were of satisfactory quality. One sample, taken from a newly dug
well, was of doubtful quality probably owing to disturbance by
the work. It is advisable to allow new wells to settle for a few
days before drawing a sample for analysis. A sample which was
soft and slightly add in reaction contained an abnormal amount
of copper in solution, fifteen parts per million beiug present. In
this case, and in other cases, advice was given as to piping suitable

for the supply. One of the samples contained a trace of iron and
suffident dissolved zinc to render the water turbid on heating.

Both lead and galvanised iron piping are not infrequently used for

supplies for which they are not adapted.

Poisons.

Positive results for poison were obtained in six examinations
of stomach contents. Strychnine was found to be the cause of

death in two oases of poisoning of dogs, while the alkaloid was also

found in portions of a hare used as a bait. In such cases of poison-
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ing it will be fotmd that the dogs have invariably got access to

poisoned baits, usually rabbit, laid down for the destruction of

vermin. The purchase of strychnine is permitted under licence

for this purpose. Lead was found to be present in abundance in

the contents of the abomasum of two heifers. Lead was also found
to be present in samples of waterproof materiid and jointiug paste
found in a field where the animals had been grazing. The member
was advised to remove aU the material out of access of animals.

The cause of death of a Bhode Island cock was found to be very
acute phosphorus poisoning.

A sample of a proprietary feeding-stnS, contaimug crushed oats

and beans, was examined for the presence of cyanogmietic glucoside,

with negative results. For this purpose the beans were removed
from the feed and analysed separatdLy. A poultry meal was
examined for injurious substances because the birds were reported
to have gone ofi their feed. Nothing of an unusual nature was
found and the proportion of salt present was only 0*4 per cent. It

is not uncommon for birds to refuse a new food when first presented
to them. When using wet mashes, care should be taken to avoid
staleness or souring by not making up too much feed at one time.
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SCOTTISH RED CROSS AGRICULTURE FUND.

FIFTH AHHUAL EEPOET.

EEPOBT ON ACTIVITIES OF the COMMITTEE OP THE Fund
DUBlNa THE Year 17th Apbil 1944 TO 16th Aprtt. 1946,

SUBMITTED TO, AND ADOPTED BY, THE GeNEBAIi GOMMITTBE
AT A Meeting TTErD on 20th July 1946.

The Goimmttee of the Fund completed its fifth yesor of operatioDS
on 16th ApiiL The totid amount of contributions received during the
year was £213,296, 6s. Id. To this was added a snm of £124, 13s. 6d.,

being interest accruing on sums placed on Deposit Eecmpt for short
periods. This gave a toM for the year of £213y^, 19s. 7d.

Adding this amount to the sums raised in the preceding four
years—£116,876, 14s. 2d. in 1940-41, £109,839, 68. lOd. in 1941-42,

£151,949, 3s. 7d. in 1942-43, and £171,438, 16s. 4d. in 1943-44—
gave a grand total for the five years of £762,S25, Os. 6d.

As in the preceding years, the money raised during the fifth year
was handed over, at various times throughout the year, to the
Scottiidi Branch, British Eed Gross Society, and the St Andrew’s
Ambulance Association. The sum idloca'^ to the former body
was £203,811, 10s. 8d., and to the latter £9609, 8s. lid.—in all,

£213,420, 19s. 7d. The idlocation, which was noade by the Alloca-

tion Gommittee, was at the rate of 95 per c^t to the Eed Gross

and 5 per cent to the St Andrew’s Association. A sum of £21,232, Is.

was, however, excluded from the general allocation on account of

the fact that it comprised sums specMly earmarked by the donors
for the Eed Gross Society or for parcels for Prisoners-of-Wsur. This

sum was allocated entirely to the Eed Gross Society to be devoted
to the purposes specified.

The total allocation to the Scottish Branch, British Eed Gross

Society, during the past five years was £702,216, 9s. 9d., and to the

St Andrew’s Ambulance Association £60,308, 10s. 9d.

The expenses incurred in coimection with the Fond dmring its

fifth year amounted to a sum of £184, 19s. 2d., being mainly for

printing, stationery, and postages. These expenses were again

defrayed by the Highland and Agricultural Society, which also

provided the staff, office accommodation, telephone service, &c.,

free of charge. The Gommittee was, therefore, once more able to

hand over every penny it received, plus Deposit Eeceipt interest,

to the benefiting charities, without any deduction whatever for

expenses.

Aura GommTITEES.

To the Area Gommittees again must be given the credit for

providing the greater portion of the year’s income. Practically
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nine-tenths of the total revenue was secured through the efforts

of these Cbrnmittees. After five years of war it would not have
been surprising if there had been a faUing-off in enthnoaEm,
but in very few instances was this evident. In the great majority

of cases these Committees set to work with a quiet determination

to surpass their previous years’ figures, and in practically all cases

they were successful. As wiU be mentioned later in this report,

some Area Committees succeeded in raising astonishing amounts.
All methods of raising money were adopted, induding voluntary

levies and collections, free gfft sales, prize-drawing, dances, whist-

drives, &c. It appears to have been by a combination of these efforts

that the larger sums were raised. Q^e organisation in many areas

was most complete, with working Conomittees and collectors in

every parish. Women’s Conomittees have taken an increasing part
in aU these activities, and frequently Committees reported that the
success of their effort was largdy due to the whole-hearted support
of the ladies. The Women’s Eural Institutes, the Women’s Land
Army, and Young Farmers’ Clubs have again given most valuable
assistance. As reported last year, the urban populations of many
towns, especially those with ^licdtural connectionB, have co-oper-
ated enthusiastioally with the Area Committees and have contri-

buted most handsomdy to the funds.
The subjoined list of Committees is arranged, as in previous

Beports, under Highland Show Divisions. The amounts raised in
each case during ihe year xmder review and in the four preceding
years are given, and also the total for the five years.

ABERDEEN SHOW DIVISION.

Aherdeaiahire—
Aberdeen

Alford .

1940-il, mi-iS, lBii-43,
19i3-4i, and 1044-45

. ii.ur 6 a

a,U9 u 8
3,m 3 6
3,000 0 0

4,170 0 0

Total.

S.188 19 S
805 6 11

510 12 e
1,038 13 9

£332 14 3

148 4 0
223 6 6
264 0 0

Carryforward

£17,007 4 6

3,143 12 4

968 4 9

1,199 1 6

>omar and Upper Deeside
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Total.

Brought forward . . £21,199 1 6

Ellon Area . . . (i9io-4i) £1831 3 n
1941-42, 1942-42, 1943-44, and 1944-45.

Ellon .... U47 9 6

1,020 2 7

1,19S 10 4
1,501 10 2

£4,567 12 7

Eoveran £608 IS
~1

1,360 14 4
1,472 IS 2
1,800 0 0

£5,242 4 7

Hatton . . . S,1,02S ' 3 1

1,051 5 0

1,298 10 0
1,451 0 0

Tarves

Udny .

£4,825 18

£1,500 0

2,006 0 0

3,010 0 0

5,000 0 0

£11,516 0

£1,267 11 6
1,290 17 9

1,560 8 0

1,960 0 0

£6,068 17

Insch .

Inverurio

1940-41, 194I-4S, 1912-4J,
1943-44, and 1941-45.

. £1.43$ 8 4
1,264 10 1
935 0 0

2,600 0 0

3.000 0 0
9,234 18 6

. . £2,000 0 0

-2,150 0 0
1,470 0 0

3,150 0 0

2.000 0 0
10,770 0 0

. £1,506 10 0
2,500 0 0
187 12 6
16 10 10

2,791 0 0
_7j001_13_4

Carry forward . . £82,267 9 8

Maud .
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Brought forward

Total

£82,267 9 8

Methlick

Monymusk and Cluny

Oldmeldmm .

Strathbogie (Huntly)

Torphms

Turriff .

19iO-4J, 1941-42, 1942-43,
1943-44, and 1944-45.

Banffshire

Dufftown

£600 0 0

560 0 0

1,550 0 0

2,250 0 0

£2,000 0 0

1,085 14 0

£258 0 0

350 0 0

£1,241 0 0

1,744 2 2

1,782 16 6
2,230 0 0

2,686 0 0

£338 12 1

744’ 13 6

£1,400 0 0

2,031 19 10

1,870 19 6

4,676 6 6

6,377 2 4

£5,020 0 0

5,553 0 0

9,620 0 0
13,357 1 2
13,622 10 3

£548 5 8

39 7 5

4,860 0 0

2,086 14 0

608 0 0

9,682 18 8

1,083 6 G

16,360 8 2

47,072 11 5

687 13 1

Cany forward £164,684 0 6
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Brought forward
Total.

£164,584 0 6

mo-41, 1911-12, 1942-43,
1913-14, and 1944-45.

Keith £839 11 5

625 18 0

560 0 0

490 0 0

800 0 0

Kimy XIdineshire—
Banchory ..... £522 18 0

200 0 0

657 11 6

676' 12 10

South Kincardineshire (Laurencekirk) £2,046 0 0

2,419 11 6

2,063 5 2

4,002 19 3

3,632 2 5

Stonehaven ..... £866 4 2

1,064 4 6

1,381 12 9

2,238 7 3

2,616 7 11

BORDER SHOW DIVISION.
Berwickshire—

Buna £3,661 18 1

4,288 14 6

3,237 5 9

2,528 16 3

Berwickshire and Boxhiirghshire—
St Boswells £2,600 0 0

2,400 0 0

1,500 0 0

2,100 0 0

3,400 0 0

Peeblesshire—
Peebles £1,355 3 9

2,765 12 0

1,496 19 0

740 0 0

3,931 12 1
* ___

2,067 2 4

14,163 18 4

8,165 16 7

£192,286

£13,716 14

Carry forward

10,289 6 10

£36,006 1 5
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Total

Brou^t forward . . £36,006 1 5

Roa^rghMre— 1940-41, 1941-42, 1942-43,
1943-44, and 1944-46.

Hawick. , , £200 0 0

289 0 0

250 0 0

310
'

0 0

Kelso and Jedforest • £3,274 17 9

2,822 12 3

3,162 19 7

2,951 8 4

2,373 13 7

Newcaatleton

.

£jf32 16 2

177 15 0

233 7 0

331 0 0

412 0 0

SeUdrhshire—
Selkirk . • iS5S 7 0

587 6 5
344 0 0
340 0 0

1,006 0 0

DUMFRIES SHOW DIVISION.

Dumfriesshtre—
Ann&m. . , , &S90 6 2

753 8 0

1,676 2 9
2,720 16 6
750 0 0

Dumfries . £6S0 0 0
600 0 0
700 0 0

3,069 1 0

1,850 0 0

Langholm - • £219 0 0

670 0 0
-

Carry forward

1,040 0 0

14,585 11 6

1,336 18 2

2,832 13 5

£55,810 4 6

£6,400 13 5

6,869 1 0

889 0 0

£14,248 14 5
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Brought forwaard

Total.

£14,248 14 5

Lockerbie

Thornhill (Upper Nithsdale)

KirkciidbrigMsMre—
Castle Douglas

1940-41, 1941-42, 1942-43,
and 1944-45.

. £773 U 9

2,B81 3 0
2,336 10 0
1,236 16 0

. 2,971 7 5
1,117 19 11
2,000 0 0
2,700 17 2
3,000 0 0

24.000 5 3

13.000 3 0

20,224* 3 6

6,728 4 9

9,790 4 6

37,224 11 9

£67,991 15 5

EDINBURGH SHOW DIVISION.

East LoUvian—
Haddington 23,109 6 2

2,780 10 8
2,723 1 1

2,328 18 11

1,738 9 3
£12,680 5 1

MidlolMan—
Dalkeith 22,100 10 10

2,449 0 5

1,863 11 10
2,910 19 4
3,186 14 1

12,610 16 6
Edinburgh 21,692 7 0

Western Midlothian
1,692 7 0

2523 0 0

226 17 0

1,670 10 0
2,320 7 0

Carry forward
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West Lothian—
Bathgate
Linlithgow

Total

Brought forward . . £29,203 15 7

im-ii, mi-itj, i94i-43,
1943-44, and 1944-45.

. (1941-42) 1,970 11 2
. £1,109 8 8

1,704 12 2

1,029 0 0

4,000 17 6

3,5S6 0 3
12,029 18 7

£43,204 6 4

GLASGOW SHOW DIVISION.

Argyll—

Kilfinan aad Tighnabniaich

Mid-Aigyll .

£114 10 0
202 10 0
154 10 8
163 0 0

€634 10 8

Ayrshire—
Ayr (South Ayrshire)

£150 0 0
300 0 0

270 0 0
720 0 0

£4,000 0 0
25 0 0

3,000 0 0

Kilmamock (North Ayrshire) .

Buteshire—
Arran

Lanarkshire—
Bi^iar

Laiun-k .

7,626 0 0
. (1940-11) USD 0 0

. (1944-13) 795 0 0

. £2,017 10 0

1,570 6 8

2.907 6 3— 6,496 1 11
. £4,009 13 9

3,636 1 8
6 19 6

Strathsven

2i‘ 0 0

7,673 14 11
. (1940-41) 760 0 0

Carry forward £25,243 7 6
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Brought forward .

1941-42, 1942-42,
1943-44, and 1944-45.

Wishaw ..... £1,357 19 0

1,084 6 0

Rmfrewahire—
Paisley {1942-48)

INVERNESS SHOW DIVISION.

Invemess-shire—
Inverness &590 5 6

1,903 11 4
1,511 8 8

1,446 11 11
* 1,039 14 9

Moraif—
Elgin, Forres, Ejiockando, and

Elchies . ...
£3,505* 9 8
3,475 4 9
1,945 13 8
3,398 6 1

Nairnshire—
Naim • .

£1,130 0 0

1,300 0 0

60 13 4

RosS'STvire—
Dingwall . . i3,96S 14 6

jo.eih 1 9

17,967* 7 4

Tain * • • . £1,211 17 6

4,886 18 8

Oarry forward

Total.

£25,243 7 6

2,392 5 0

2,000 0 0

£29,635 12 6

£6,491 12 2

12,324 14 2

2,499 13 4

32,549 3

6,098 16 2

£59,954 19 5
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Total.

£59,954 19 5

Siiiherland—
Dornoch

Fift^
Anstmther .

Cupar .

Dunfcrmlme .

Thornton

Ktmross-ahzre—

Pertkahwe—
Aberfeldy

Brought forward .

1940^41, 1941-42, 1942-43,
1943-44, and 1944-45.

. £1,110 0 0

1,060 0 0

1,166 6 11

1,261 2 1

1,223 0 0

PERTH SHOW DIVISION.

£1,466 0 0

1,627 2 0

1,630 0 0

3,600 0 0

3,000 0 0

£2,007 7 11

2,678 8 3

2,642 13 2
3,000 0 0

1,920 0 0

£1,770 14 8
2,066 8 7

1,077 0 0

2,686 6 8

2,543 10 8

£2,000 0 0

2,300 0 0

2,100 0 0

2,100 0 0

1,600 0 0

£1,270 0 4

1,560 0 0

1,220 0 0

1,600 9 6

2,960 4 11

. £1,606 3 7

2,697 13 2

4,474’ 7 6

5,810 9 0

£65,765 8 5

£11,222 2 0

12,248 9 4

10,134 0 7

10,000 0 0

8,490 14 9

8,678 4 3

Carry forward £60,773 10 11
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Total.

Brought forwaffd . . £60,773 10 11

1941^42, 1942'‘43,
1943-44, aitd ld44-46.

BlairgOTOie £2,127 10 4
3,402 0 0

4,015 12 5
7,000 0 0

4,150 0 0
20,606 2 9

Perth £4,801 3 8
5,278 19 11
6,467 8 9
9,090 0 0

10,606 8 7

36,244 0 11

Pitlochry £620 0 0
696 16 4
385 13 10
431 16 10
263 16 8

2,398 2 8

£120,110 17 3

STIRLING SHOW DIVISION.

PerthaJme—
OriefE, &c. (Stratheam) . . . £2,031 11 10

2,014 8 9

1,647 2 5

190 13 0

217 9 6

Stirlingshvre—
Drymen. ...... {,i94o-4i)

Falkirk £2,373 11 4

2,129 18 0

1,034 18 3

2,162 9 11

1,729 18 3

Stirling £5,013 0 0

4,610 0 0

3,200 0 0

3,750 0 0

16,673 0 0

£32,476 11 3

£6,101 5 6

371 10 0

9,430 16 9
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COUNTY OF ANGUS.

mu12 , 1942^43,

1943-44, and 10-14-46.

Arbroath ..... £2,309 7 0

2,763 7 3

2,629 2 1

1,822 19 7

3,230 10 8

£12,666 6 7

Brechin ..... £1,600 0 0

3,437 3 6

3,446 15 1

3.730 19 11

4,200 3 6
16,415 1 10

Dundee ..... £2,003 3 0

2,488 2 0

2,031 0 0

970 0 0

2,597 12 6

10,089 17 6

Forfar £3,600 0 0

3,951 0 0

3,670 0 0

3,956 0 0

3,060 0 0

18,126 0 0

Montrose ..... £2,319 18 4

3,026 6 9

2,284 10 0

6,035 8 8

5,496 13 2

18,161 16 11

£75,448 2 10

ABSTRACT.

Division. 1940-41. 1941-42. 1942-43. 1913-41. 1944-15. Tntal.

Aberdeen
Border .

Dumfries
Edinburgh .

Glasgow
Inverness
Berth .

Stirling

County of
Angus

.
^

Totals .
1

£. 8. d.

23,36413 3
11,830 2 9
7,20414 7
8,61111 8

12,685 2 9
6,88017 6

17,668 0 6
9,78913 2

11,732 8 4

£ 8. d,

20,267 810
9,042 5 8
2,471 711
8,90414 6
3,77311 8
6,469 1 0

19,589 15 1
8,754 6 9

15,065 19 5

£ 8. d.

31,334 5 1

11,27b 0 1

19,757 8 9
0,138 12 11
8,564 2 2

22,783 0 0
22,136 1 4
5,882 0 8

13,961 7 2

£ 8. d.

50,060 811
9,009 14 1

10,827 4 8
9,46712 9
454 10 8

5,943 7 8
29,308 13 0
6,103 211

15,514 8 2

£ 8. d.

.58,25913 1
13,062 1 n
27,73019 6
10,08113 7
4,156 5 3

23,089 1 6
31,408 7 4
1,947 7 9

18,57319 9

£ a. d,

192,286 7 2
55,810 4 6
67,991 15 5
43,204 6 4

29,635 12 6
65,765 8 5
120,11017 3
32,47611 3

76,448 2 10

109,767 4 6 103,940 R 9 141,832 18 11 682.729 4 8

Prom the foregoing figures it will be seen that the Ajea
Committees have contributed, during the fifth year of opera-
tions, a sum of no less than £189,809, 9s. 8d. out of the final

total of £213,420, 19s. 7d.
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This impressive figure was not raised without careful plannii^,
efadent organisation, and much hard work on the part of the
members of Area Committees and their Executives and officials.

A perusal of the subscription lists and catalogues prepared by
various Committees gives an indication of the enormous amonTit. of
trouble taken to see that no source of revenue within the area
was overlooked. This entailed in many cases the appointment
of Sub-Committees and Collectors in every parish or district. In
this way every prospective contributor was directly approached,
and accordingly the Eund benefited from the effectiveness of the
personal append. The work entailed in operating tMs complete
organisation was enormous, and it is difficult to express adequately
the General Committee’s admiration and thsmks for the mag^cent
service performed by these Area Committees and all associated with
them in their splendid efforts.

In singling out certain areas for special mention, the Committee
realise that equally good work has been done in areas where snoaJler

sums were raised. The amount of these contributions has no doubt
been determined by the size of the area and the local conditions. The
sums raised, both large and small, bear eloquent testimony to the
devotion and enthusiasm of the oiganisers as well as to the whole-
hearted generosity of the farmers and rural community of Scotland.

In respect of contributions for the fifth year the Stewartry Com-
mittee at Castle Douglas takes first place, with a total of £20,224.

This marvellous figure constitutes a record for any single area in

Scotland. Its attainment was the result of perfect organisation and
enthusiastio effort on the part of the office-bearers and members of

that Committee.
Mid and Wester Eoss, and the Black Isle Area Committee, with

its centre at Dingwall, comes next, with an outstanding figure of

£17,967. Here again the result was due to the splendid construc-

tive work of the Committee and its executive offidals, whose
enthusiasm for the cause is worthy of the highest praise. It may
be mentioned here that these two areas, Caslle Douglas and Ding-
wall, also occupied first and second place respectivdy two years ago.

Lower BanEshire Area Committee, which on previous oecasions

has held the lead for individual contributionB, this year occupies

third place, with a splendid total of £13,623. It, however, occupies

the proud position of having contributed the laigest aggregate sum
by any area, the total of its contributions in the past five years

amounting to the remarkable figure of £47,073. This is a record of

performance of which all concerned may wdl be proud.

Once again the EUon Area Committee—wilk a return of £11,702

—has provided the Fund with a most worthy donation. With
sub-committees centred on Ellon, Foveran, Hatton, Tarves, and
TJdny, the current donation represents an increase of £3162 over

the previous one. Sx>ecial mention must be made of the highly

substantial contribution of £6000 sent in by the Tarves ceutre.

These diligent Committees operating in the EUon Area have spared

no effort to make their combined contribution an outstanding one.

VOL. Lvn. H
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The Perth Local Committee, eminently successful as ever, sent

in its latest and most substantial contribution—on this occasion

£10,606. The vigorous prosecution by the executives of aU its

enterprises on behalf of the Fund has been pronounced.

A heavily mcreased and important donation of £6377 was
returned by the active and successful Committee based on Turriff.

Farther south, the enterprising Montrose Committee also exceeded
its previous record and sent in a splendid contribution of £5496.

At the Aberieldy centre there was raised the distinctive total

of £4474, while strong and sustained support came from the Brechin
and District Committee, with a contribution of £4200 ;

from the

Aberdeen jArea Committee, £4170 ;
and from the East Perthshire

Farmers and Burghs Committee (Blairgowrie Centro), £4150.

Other tried and trusted Committees which have continued to
accord most substantial support included : Peebles, £3931

;

South Ejncardmeshire (LaurenceMrk Centre), £3632 ; West Lothian
Agricultural Society (Linlithgow Centre), £3586 ;

St Boswells, £3400

;

Elgin, Forres, and Xnockando and Elchies Committees, £3398;
Arbroath, £3231

;
Dalkeith, £3187 ;

Forfar, £3060
;

Anstruther,

£3000
;

Insch, £3000 ;
and Upper Mthsdale (Thornhill Centre),

£3000.

The undemoted list shows the aggregate of total contributions
reached by the Committees named, over the past five years, and is

an indication of the tremendous energy imparted to their efforis :

—

Lower Bapoffshire Area Committee .... £47,073
Stewartry (Castle Douglas) Committee . . . 37,226
Perth Local Committee 36,244
Ellon Area Committee ...... 34,052
Dingwall Centre Committee 32,549
Blairgowrie Centre Committee 20,695
Montrose Area Committee 18,162
Forfar Area Committee 18,126
Aberdeen Area Committee 1 7,097
Stirlii^ Centre Committee 16,673
Brechin and District Committee .... 16,415
Turriff Area Committee ...... 16,356

[Table.
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The following list shows the amounts raised by the Area Com-
mittees, arranged according to counties :

—

County.
1st Year,
1940-41.

2nd Year,
1941-42.

3rd Year,
1942-43.

4th Year,
1943-44.

SthYear.
1944-45. Total.

£ 8. d. £ 8. d. £ a. d. £ 8, d. £ a. d. £ 8, d.
Aberdeen 13,52114 0 17,05115 8 29,932 13 10 37,01219 8 116,923 16 0
Angus . 11,732 8 4 15,66519 5 13,961 7 2 15,514 8 2 18.57319 9 75,448 210
Aigyll . ,

,

35210 0 454 10 8 1.35410 8
Ayr^ • 4,550 0 0 EImiMwI
Banff . 6,40717 1 6,17818 0 14,32210 8
Berwick 4,91118 1 E'MBn 4,287 5 9 4,228 16 3 19.66614 7
Bute . .

.

,

,

.. ,

,

Clackmannan 1,000 0 0 461 0 0 Mill! ..

DnnifdeB 3,204 9 4 2,471 711 6,757 5 9 10,827 4 8 iBt K^iwiirB^B:
EastXiothian 3,109 5.3 2,723 1 1 2,328 18 11 !K BHiiViB.Bi
Bife . 7,243 2 7 1S: BlilllllCiCh
Inverness 590 5 6 1,611 8 8 1,446 11 11 'B*'

Kincardine . 3,435 2 2 3.683 16 0 4,102 9 5 6.241 6 6 rBi
Kinross 1,270 0 4 n^ iWi Be BiKfftTllBtB!
Kirkcndbri^t 4,000 5 3 .. itifi ^'^7

,

,

BTii B!ywi^j»{Bi
Lanark 7,52917 9 3,636 1 8 ill 1 2.928 5 3 16,705 10 10
Midlothian . 3,792 17 10 >***

M[oray . ,

.

!wr 1,94513 8 3,398 6 1 12.324 14 2
Naim . .

.

iHti iHi
Peebles 1,960 8 9 2,76512 0 HbI 'um *01 3,93112 1
Perth . 12,686 9 5 13,236 5 0 Biil iBi 19,712 1 3 79,795 16 1
Renfrew ,

,

,

,

iiiii iVi
Ross and
Cromarty . 5,18012 0 17,967 7 4 38,647 19 9

Roxbur^ . 4,907 13 11 4,489 7 3 4.390 6 7 4.332 S 4 4,795 13 7 22.921 9 8
Selkirk

.

655 7 0 587 6 5 nOlmKMjli kU«
Stirling 5,258 1 4 mSmmi 2,809 18 3 8,927 911 1.729 18 3 BfiViiTiB^Bif
Snlhenand . 1,110 0 0 1.166 611 1,251 2 1 1,223 () 0 Brn^jn^vBlJ
West LotUan 1,709 8 8 3,675 3 4 3,386 0 3 QmSMj

109.767 4 6 137,879 2 10| 1S9,809 9 8

Grand toM raised by the Area Committees during the five years 682,729 4 8

In the foregoing list tiie sums contributed by the Area Com-
mittees have been allocated to their respective counties. It should

be noted that these figures relate only to sums received from the

Area Committees, and that they do not include other contributions

sent in firom these counties, such as the proceeds of Victory Carden
Shows, Dances, &c. It may also be mentioned that an Area Com-
mittee may have operated from a centre so near the bound^
that its area of activity inevitably extended into a neighbouring

county. While the figures given, therefore, represent the alloca-

tion to the respective counties of sums recwved from centres operat-

ing in these counties, the figures may not be taken as a complete

and exhaustive record of the total effort of any county on behalf

of the Fund.
It will be seen from the foregoing list that, duri^ the fifth

year, the County of Aberdeen retained its leading position with a

total contribution of £37,013, succeeded by Kirkcudbrightshire with

£20,224. Perthshire returned £19,712; Angus, £18,674; Boss-

shire, £17,967 ;
and Banffshire, £14,323.

In the aggregate totsds for the five years, Aberdeenshire kept

its premier poritionwith a nugnificent totsd contribution of £116,924,

representing, approximately, 17 per cent of the total contributions

made by the Area Committees. Pertbriiire retained second place,

with a splendid toted of £79,796, closely followed by Angus—also
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retaining its third position—with £75,448. Other notable totals

indnded those from Banffshire, £50,976 ;
Fife, £43,606 ; Boss-

shire, £38,648 ;
Kirkcudbrightshire, £37,225 ;

Dumfriesshire,

£30,767 ;
Kincardineshire, £24,387 ;

and Boxbiu'ghshire, £22,921.
Throughout the list other important contributions—

m

to which
limitations of space prevent special mention—^may also be noted.

Victory Garden Shows and Sales.

Season 1944 proved to be another successful one, and, continu-
ing the sequence of progressive returns, a total of £8271, 12s. Od.
was sent in as the result of the various Victory Garden Shows and
S^es held.

The following list gives the returns for the past four seasons :

—

Season 1941
Season 1942
Season 1943
Season 1944

£1,914 16 1
3,888 15 7

7,944 7 8
8,271 12 0

£22,019 11 4
Various sums contributed in 1940 . . 118 14 0

Grand total .... £22,138 6 4

Shows and Sales were held in various districts, mostly during
August and September. In each succeeding season the Executives
of Garden and Allotment Societies and Associations continued to
develop and intensify their efforts, to such good effect that further
new records were established. Several returns are indeed out-
standing. The Committee of this Fund records, with pleasure, that
the various Associations and Societies responded with alacrity to
the further calls made on them and their public.

As indicatii^ the substantial support accorded, the following list
shows the leading returns for Season 1944 :

—

Ballantrae (Ayrshire) . . £966
Bonnybridge (Stirlingshire) . 611
Carmyle (Glasgow) . . 565
Royal CaJedonian Horticul-

tural Society (Edinburgh) . 400
Longcpoft (Stirlingsliire) . 400
Parkhead and Sighthill (Edm-
buigh) . . . .340

Leven (Fife) . . . 310
Oban (Argyll) . . .300
Misses Logan Home, Silver-

wells (Berwickshire) . . 293
Burnside Wardens (Glasgow) 285
Bridge of Allan (Stirlingshire) 286

Whitburn (West Lothian) . £266
Balloch (Dumbartonshire) . 214
Kennoway (Fife) . . . 202
Bishopshire (Kinross-shire) . 186
Hillmgton (Renfrewsliiro) . 181
Newlands (Glasgow) . . 176
Inverurie (Aberdeenshire) . 175
Chimside (Berwickshire) . 167
Corstorphine (Edinburgh) . 141
Kirkcaldy (Fife) . . .Ill
Scottish Dyes Recreation Club,
Grangemouth . . .109

Musselburgh (Midlothian) . 100
Taynuilt (Argyll) . . .100
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Limitatious of space predude the mention of all contribu-
tions made, and it is accordingly necessary to confine these
references to the loading contributors. In the official list of Con-
tributions will be found evidence of the excellent support given by
the various Associations and Societies. It is gratefully acknow-
ledged, however, that the ^orts of those Committees which have
not been specially referred to above had many outstanding and
praiseworthy returns to their credit, more especially as their fidd
of appeal was affected by various factors. In some cases, by reason
of a limited pubhc, the revenue could not be expected to be heavy

;

in other cases, the fullest measure of success of the Shows or Sales

was not reached owing to unfavourable weather conditions.

A remarkable and notable contribution of £966 was made by
the Ballantrae Victory Garden Show Committee, as the result of

various enterprises. That return makes it, therefore, the leading
contribution in the Victory Garden section. The Executive and
supporters of the BaUautrae Committee must be congratulated on
the successful outcome of their several projects and on the extent
of the resulting benefit to the Eund.

The season’s returns have been marked by a number of

heavily increased contributions. An exceptionally fine one of £611
was made by Bonnybridge Gardens and Allotments Association,

whose vigorous Committee had set themselves to attain an ever
higher target. Oarmyle Gardens and Allotments Committee
(Glasgow) maintained its forward position with a splendid con-

tribution of £565. Here, again, its enthusiastic team of executives

were animated by the desire to reach an ever higher level.

The Royal Caledonian Horticultural Society and the Longcroft
and District Flower and Vegetable Show Committee maintained
their strong support of the Fund with contributions of £400 each.

Parkhead and Sighthill Horticultural Society (Edinburgh) made a
fitrst-rate return of £340, and otherwise throughout the lists may be
observed other notable contributions. An interesting and wdcome
contribution received during the past season was that of £293

from the Misses Logiwi Home, SilverweDs, Ooldingham, realised

from the holding of a Garden F€te.

The following list, showing the aggregate of sums sent in by
the loading contributors to the Fund during past seasons, is evidence

of the splendid and successful endeavours which have been made
in support of the Fund :

—

Balkmtiae (Ayiahire) . . £1316

Boyal Caledonian Horticul-

tural Society (Edinburgh) 1090

Bonnybridge (Stirlingshire) . 1071

Carmyle (Glaegow) . . 1060

Elixkcaldy (Fife) . . 993

Longcroft (Stirlingshire) . 901

Leven (Fife) . . . 820

Oban (Argyll) . . . 738

Whitbuen (West Lothian) . 569

Hjaddington (East Lothian) . 547

Parkhead and Sighthill (Edin-
burgh) .... £618

Biahopshire (Kinross-shire) . 504
HiHingtm (Renfrewshire) . 500
Bumsde Wardens (Glasgow) 499
Kennoway (Fife) . . 479
Bridge ofAUan (Stirlingshire) 441
Dahnellu^^n (Ayrshire) . 420
Ohimside (Berwickshire) . 404
Ballorii (Dumbartanshire) . 394
Inverurie (Abeedeensbire) . 384
Newlands (Glasgow) . 341
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As already shown, the grand total raised hy Horticultural

and Allotment Associations during these past seasons amoimts to

£22,138. Those who have shared in the accumulation of this con-

siderable total will find satisfaction in the fact that the funds were

used for a very valuable and vital purpose, as our returned prisoners

of war have freely testified. Once more the Gener^ Committee
acknowledges, with admiration and gratitude, the industry and
co-operation of the Executives and Members of the Scottish

Horticultural Societies and Associations which have made possible

this splendid total.

Fabm Wobkbbs’ Oohtbibutiohs.

Contributions by Farm Workers for the year amounted to

£444, 18s. lOd., as against £387, 12s. 3d. received in the preceding

year. As has been stated in previous Seports, this revenue repre-

sents only a small proportion of the total support given to the Eed
Cross by Farm Workers in Scotland. Many Workers, having
associated themselves with existing Penny-a-Week schemes, have
continued to support their locsd efiorts with which they had initi^y
linked up. In addition to these direct contributions, they have
also co-operated and given valued assistance in the work of the
County and Area Committees in the various schemes instituted for

the benefit of this Fund of the Bed Cross.

The grand total of Penny-a-Week contributions to this Fund
now amounts to £1S85, 13s. fid.

Of the total of £444, 18s. lOd. contributed this year, more than
one-half—£222, 11s. 3d.—^was returned by the Farm Workers of
East Lothian. In other ways also they have rendered valuable
assistance to the Bed Cross, notably by the establishment of an
Annual Horse Parade at Haddington. The record of the East
Lothian Farm Workers is one of special merit.

Dalkeith and Duns centres continued to support the Fund with
substantial amounts, and other centres sending in these welcome
contributions included Dornoch, Dufftown, Hawick, Kelso, Lanark,
Lockerbie, Kewcastleton, Peebles, St Boswells, South Ayrshire, Tain,
and Udny.

The grateful thanks of the Committee is accorded to all Farm
Workers contributing, and to all collectors and others concerned in
these transactions.

OtHBB CONTEEBUnONS.

Many organisations and individuals have furthered the progress
of the Fund by the institution of special appeals, and by the
promotion of Whist Drives, Dances, and other forms of endeavour.
It is with pleasure that reference is now made—necessarily a
limited one—^to several of these varied enterprises, in respect of
which the a^regate contributions amoimted to £14,770, 5s. 7d.

The Fourth Appeal of the National Association of Com and
Agricultural Merchants having concluded, Mr D. Jeffrey Aitken,
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the Scottish Secretary, was able to send in, as a
resulting donation, the excdlent total of £1946. In addition

,

and relative to that Appeal, further sums will eventually be added
to the total in respect of income tax reclaimable under Bonds of
Annuity granted by various members of that body. Members
supporting the Fourth Appeal included those in the Western,
hTorthem, Berwick, and Eastern Branches of the Association.
Altogether, to date, the Scottish Ooundl has made over, as the result
of its four Appeals, a total of £15,096. The (General Committee
has sincerely welcomed the cordM co-operation and extensive
support so generously offered by the members of idle Scottish
Council of the Association.

A sum of £1065 was made over by the Ayrshire Cattle Herd
Book Society, being a balance in hand of the proceeds of the sale

of animals gifted by members of the Society and sold at various
centres. In the previous year Mr Hugh Bone, its Secretary, had
forwarded the main contribution of £12,000 arising from these
sources. The total received from this special effort of the Ayrshire
Cattle Herd Book Society was therefore £13,065. This exception-
ally substantial contribution has well merited the grateful appre-
ciation of the General Committee, and its cordial thanks are accorded
to the executives and members of the Society for initiating and
bringing the scheme to such a successful conclusion.

]& B. Brewis Anderson, for the Scottish Shorthorn Breeders’

Association, forwarded a sum of £840 raised in similar fashion by
sales of stock gifted by members, as well as by direct contributions

;

while the Highland Cattle Society of Scotland, through its Secretary,

Mr John Stewart, sent in a sum of £206 similarly raised.

When it is remembered that members of these Breed Societies

have, in addition, contributed individually and extensively to the

funds of the Area Committee in their own counties, the further and
special appeals directed to them as members of Breed Societies will

serve to emphasise that fine quality of generosity existing in the
agricultural community and the unfailing response made to all calls.

Scottish Agricultural Industries Ltd., in association with its

branches and subsidiary companies trading in the Scottish area,

sent in £500—the fourth contribution. From members of the

Wool Federation of Scotland Ltd. subscriptions amounting to £86

were received. A further gratif3dng renewal of donation was that

of 100 guineas made by t^e British Basket and Besto Co., Ltd.,

G^lasgow—^its third donation.

G-rants from the County War Funds were renewed. From the

War Schemes Fund of the Lord Lieutenant of Wigtownshire a
valued grant of £1000 was made to the Fund, and from the County
of Dumbarton War Benevolent Fund £500.

Amongst established schemes yielding penodical contributions

were the registered Tnilk producers of the Aberdeen and District

Tvnnr Marketing Board. The staff of the Edinburgh and East of

Scotland College of Agriculture continued to send their quarterly

contributions with unfailing regularity, and welcome gifts were
made by the staff of the Institute of Animal Genetics, Edinburgh.
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From that enterprising District Society—^the Strathavon and
District Agrionltural Exposition—a mndi-appreciatod grant of £500

vas xeoeiTed from their funds. Stirling District Clydesdale Horse

Society renewed its support with a donation of £30, as also the
Mftnptiline Tractor Ploughing Association with one of £38. The
Farm Servants of East Lothian—out of the proceeds of their 1944

Horse Parade held at Haddington—sent in a worthy contribution

of £166.

Of numerous Whist Drives and Dances held tlirough which the

Fund ultimately benefited, mention may be made of the following

:

the staff of South Ayrshire Agricultural Executive Committee,
£11^

;
Shettleston and Chryston Brandi of the br.F.U., £100

;

Kincardineshire Farmers’ Club, £87 ;
Auchenbainzie Farm Stall

(Dumfriesshire), £80 ;
Gampsie, Strathblane, and Baldoruock Agri-

cultural Sodety, £49 ;
Mr Alexander WaddoU, Dewshill, Salsbiu'gh,

£36 ;
and Whitburn Agricultural Society, £29.

The Fund was greatly indebted to Young Fsirmer Clubs for

much spirited action and help. In addition lu supporting the

organisation of the Area Committees in their respective counties,

many of the Clubs also arranged independent functions such as

Whist Drives, Dances, and iJramatic Performances. Amongst
these the East Kilbride Club provided the ffimd with a maguificent
gift of £700 out of the proceeds of a Gymkhana held in 1 94 1 . Another
enteirrising Club—^the West of Fife—brought up its total of dona-
tions for the year to £403, including the proceeds of a IJorso Show,
a Ploughing Match, and a Dance. Other Clubs according valued
support includod Alford, £91 ; Avondale, £21 ; Biggar, £20

;

Garrick, £31 ;
Carse of Gowrie, £39 ; Crossroads, £10 ;

Edinburgh,
£87 ;

Kflmaurs, £62 ;
Lockerbie, £21 ;

Loch Lomond, £50

;

Loudoun and Galston, £60 ;
Lybster, £31 ;

and Htrathondrick, £51.
Donations which gave special pleasure were (hose from the

Officers, Petty Officers, Bathigs, and Wrens of the Itoyal JNaval
Air Station, Grail. Their monthly contributions tor the past year
—earmarked for the Prisoners-of-War Fund—iunouuted to the
handsome total of £397.

The Ballindalloch War Work I’arty sent in an <‘xcell<‘nt gift

of £302. In Midlothian, Oxenfoord Home Farm Committee
made a generons donation of £184, being the pro(«u'iIs of Hh(‘<^p

Dog Trials and a Sports Meeting. The hoys of Loretto Seliool,

Musselburgh, again made over to the Fund the amount of the
earnings due to them for their seasonal work m locikl Market
Gardens.
A Demonstration of New Farm Implements was hekl by the

Highland and Agrionltural Society of Scotlaud at Castloton, Eswsie,
Angus, in April 1944. Collections made on the field by members
of Angus V.A.D. realised £221, and, in addition, tbo Fund
benefited to the extent of £111 through the Kndly action of
various exhibitors in making over the amount of their deposit fws
to the Fund.

Many more donations appear in the list of contributions, and
though they have not been specially referred to in this short r^um4,
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it "will be understood by tbe donors that nevertheless they were
heartily welcomed.

The General Committee is warmly grateful to all donors whose
kindly thoughts prompted them to arrange ways and means to
assist and for the resulting and substantial benefits which have
fiowed to this Fund.

ACKNOWLBDGMSafTS.

It is only necessary to repeat that nine-tenths of the income
of the Fund during its fifth year was derived from the activities

of the Area Committees to show how much the Ftmd is indebted
to these Committees for its success. It is a remarkable fact that
instead of falling off, most Committees succeeded in raising larger
sums than in the preceding years. That this was done in spite of

war weariness, shortage of staffs, difQ.culties of transport, and
limitation of supplies of every kind bears ample testimony to the
marvelous enthusiasm and perseverance of both members and
ofBdals of these Committees. They obviously were determined
that, whatever happened, the necessities of the Bed Cross should
be met and our prisoners of war should be fed.

In their efforts the Area Committees have been successful in

attracting the help and co-operation of other organisations in their

areas. Amongst these special mention may again be made of the
Women’s Bural Institutes and other women’s organisations. In
many areas, Ladies’ Committees have been highly successful in

their efforts and have raised substantial sums for the Fund. Young
Farmers’ Clubs have also ^ven extremely valuable contributions.

Acknowledgment must again be made of the warm support given

to many Committees by the people of the towns and burghs in

their area. As previously reported, there are notable instances

where not only have Town Councfis been helpful, but civic heads
have acted as Conveners of Area Committees with outstandmg
success. To the Area Committees, their Conveners, Members,
Secretaries and Treasurers, and aU associated with them in their

marvellous effort, the Conoonittee of the Fund acknowledges its

debt of gratitude. To them, in outstanding measure, is due the

credit that in this, its fifth year, the Agriculture Fund has been
enabled to attain a new proud record of contributions to the Bed
Cross.

While Free Gift Sales have ceased to be regarded as the sole

method of raising money, there were few areas in which a Free
Gift Sale did not figure as an important part of the scheme. At
both Castle Douglas and Dingwall the main effort was centred in

a Free Gift Sale. These Sales, as previously acknowledged, could

not have been hdd without the cordM help and co-operation of

the lave Stock Auctioneers, who gave freely of their services, the

services of their staffs, and the use of their marts. In many cases

the Auctioneers were closely associated with the formation of the

Area Committees, and some acted as Conveners, while members
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of their staffs acted as Secretaries and Treasurers. The magnificent

help given hy the Auctioneers, and the generous assistance rendered

so ungrudgingly by their staffs, has undoubtedly been responsible

for the unprecedented success of the Free Gift Sales in the past

year. The Committee gladly acknowledges its indebtedness to

them, and places- on record its high appreciation of the valuable

work done by them on behalf of the Fund.
The Fund has continued throughout the year to benefit from

the whole-hearted support of Directors and Members of the Highland
and Agricultural Society, the Council, Members and Officials of the

National Farmers’ Union and Chamber of Agriculture of Scotland,

and the Office-bearers and members of County and District Agri-

cultural Societies. The representatives of these bodies have con-

stituted the solid framework of the Area Committees, and have
worked together with notable success. In some cases local branches
of the N.F.U. and Chamber have willingly undertaken the duties

of Area Committees with marked benefit to the cause. In other
cases a similar service has been performed by County and District

Agricultural Societies, with equally beneficial results for the Fund.
To these bodies, and to their effideut and hard-working Office-

bearers and Officials, the Committee again extends its most cordial

and grateful thanks.

The thanks of the Committee to Horticultural Sodetios and
Allotment Associations, to Farm Workers, and to various commercial
interests and Agricultural Societies and Associations, have been
expressed in preceding sections of this Beport dealing with these
matters.

The Scottish Press has continued throughout the year to give
vsduable publidty to the activiti^ and progress of the T\md. Both
sigriculturai and daily newspapers have regularly given prominence
to news and items of interest relating to the Fund. Without such
publicity tifie Fund could not have attained its present position,
and the Committee have pleasure in placing on record their sense
of the valuable services rendered to the Fund by the Scottish Press.

The thanks of the Conunittee are also due to the Boyal Bank
of Scotland which, throughout the past five years, has waived
all charges on cheques passing through the bank. This concession
constituted a substantial conMbution to the Fund.

Bed Cross AomotrLi^nBi! Fund in England.

The Committee has continued to work in the closest and most
cordial rdations with the Bed Cross Agriculture Fund Committee
in England. The activities of that Committee are comprehensive
and organised on an extensive scale. The efficiency of the organisa-
tion and the enthusiasm and energy with which their various
enterprises have been carried through may be judged from the fact
that no less a sum than £6| million was raised during the five
years to 1st March 1946. Many of their schemes have no counter-
part in Scotland, but the Scottish Fund has not suffered from that
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fact. Where such schemes as “ Dogs of Britam ” and Bacing
Pigeons,” &c., attracted contributions from Scotland, these were
duly handed over to the Scottish Fund, with a detailed statement,
at the end of each month. During the past year a sum of £2223
was received in this way.

Throughout the year the Chairman of the Committee, Mr B. W.
Haddon, C.B.E., and the Secretary, Mr Alec D. Bobertson, have
continued to extend every facility and courtesy to the Scottish

Committee. Full information regarding their Committee’s many
activities were freely placed at our disposal The co-operation

between the two Committees has been a happy and a profitable

one for the Scottish Fund. In Mr Bobertson, the able and energetic

Secretary of the English Committee, the Scottish Fund has had a
valuable Mend and wise counsellor, whose ^dance and advice

has constantly been available, and whose inestimable help is grate-

fully achnowledged.
John Sototon,

Hon, Secretary and Treasurer.

8 Eolinton
Edinbubgk 12, l^h July 1945.
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ABSTRACT of RECEIPTS and PAYMENTS by the Hon. Secretary
AND Treasurer for the fifth financial year, 17th Afril 1944

TO 16th April 1945.

4$h Year—
lUZ-U.

£137,379 2 10

7,944 7 8

387 12 3

665 12 5

1,630 5 6

7,020 3 1

450 0 0

12,000 0 0

3,871 6 7

£171,348 10 4

90 6 0

£171,438 16

£30 0 0
32 19 0

158 2 2

11 5 3

£232 6 5

232 6 5

£163,065 2 1

Receipts,

1. Sums raised by Area or Centre Com-
mittees, bemg the proceeds of Free Gift

Sales, Voluntary I-evies or Assessments,
CoUe^ions, &c. .....

2. Victory Garden Shows—Proceeds of Shows
and Sales held by Horticultural and
Allotment Societies, also Donations, &c.

—Season 1944 .....
3. Contributions from Farm Workers (Penny-

a-Week Scheme)
4. AgiiculturaJ and Allied Bodies

—

(1) Donations, &c. . «:£664 10 2

(2) Proceeds of Whist Drives
and Dances, &c. . . 1689 1 6

5th Year—
1944-45,

5. Agricultural and Commercial Interests

—

Donations, &c. .....
6. Grants from County War Funds
7. Scottish Breed &)cieties—^Donations by

Members
8. Unclassified Contributions (including

Special Contributions for Prisoners-of-

War Parcels Fund) ....

9.

Interest on sums placed on Deposit Receipt
for short periods

;^189,809 9 8

8,271 12 0

444 18 10

2,553 11 8

5,948 11 10
1,500 0 0

2,111 11 5

2,656 10 8

;f213,296 6 1

124 13 6

^213,420 19 J7

;£30 0 0
24 8 2
107 10 3
13 7 4
9 13 5

£m 19

184 19

Payments,

1. Expenses of Administration

—

(1) Postages .....
(2) Stationery, Stc

(3) Printing, &c. ....
(4) Travelling Expenses and Outlays

(5) Miscellaneous Payments .

Total .

Received from the Highland and Agricultural
Society of Scotland to defray expenses .

2. Payments to benefiting Charities

—

(1) Scottish Branch,
British Red Cross
Society . . ;£203,811 10 8

(2) St Andrew's Am-
8,373 14 3 bulance Association 9,609 8 11

£171,438 IS 4 £213.420 19 7

£171,438 16 4 ;g213.420 19 7

Edinburgh, 15fA June 1945.—I have oxazninod the Books and Accounts of the
Treasurer of The Scottish Bed Caoss Agiuculturb Fund Committee, oi which the
foregoing is an Abstract, and have found tho same to bo correctly stated, and sufficiently
vouched and instructed.

^

GEO. JAMES GREGOR, C.A., Son, Auditor,



List of Conveners and Secretaries, &c., of the Area Committees
Centre.

AB1.BDI3EX Conitfzcr—Loid Piovoat Sir Thomas & Mitchell, Aberdeen
Bon Seerciar^—Robert C Maj, \d\ocitt, 77 Ciovti Stieet \beidttn

Abirilldi Commti—Pro\ost J D Faggait, O B E , Aberfeld^
Hon Secretarif—R J Camcion, Bank of Scotland, Abcifeld'v

AiroRD Contencr—^Alexander Philip, Wester Booths, Leochel Cushuie
Joint Ho7 Sccrctarua and 2reabur i \—^W A P Cormack, htoiwood,

Alfoid , W 4. Lawson, Scotsmill, Tullj nesslo, Alford
Annw Convener—

T %ce Coniener—^Andien R Semple, Chailesdeld, Annan
Hon Secretary—^Alec Kno\, Solioitoi, British Lmnn Bank, Annon

Ansprxjther Convener—R P Logan, Kiikmo>, Grail
Hon Secretary—J Grordon Bow, Sohcitor, Anstruthor

Abbrovth Joint Conveneri*—H W Dodds (Scott A Graham Ltd), Arbroath,
Pore;y E Morgan, Wmd'v hills, Arbioath

Hon Secretary—^Mia 1 B Meikle, 1 Golf A\enue, Momdeth
Hon Trcaawrer—^W Staik, Biitish Lmen Bank, Arbxoath

Arp IN Corresponden^Jl S M Nicol, Royal Bank of Scothnd, Brodick
Ai-R (South Aj r Conuner—General Su Charles Pergubson, GOB, GCAIG, DSO,

shiie) Ac , of Eilkerran, Bt , Manhole
Hon S&jretaiy—Hugh Bone, 1 Raoecourso Road, Ajr

BA.NCHOBY Convene/!—G DaMdson, Ne^ci Balfour, Duiris, Diumoak
Hon Secretary —’Dawd Humble, The Lej, Banchory

B^ntp a Corn Joint Conveners—Piovost John C 11 Addison, Banff James A
miL (Lower BaMd^’on, Culbcuchly, Band
Banffshire) Hon Seaetary—James M Simpbon, M A , LL B , Sohcitoi, Band

BigGSR Convener—Robin G Muiray, Spittal, Biggar
Hon Secretary—James Koble, ^wanlea, S\mmgton, Biggar
Hon Tfeasurer—^Alexander Foster, National Ba^ of Scotland, Biggar.

Blairgowrie Coniener—^Re\ A W yhe Smith, The Alanse, Bendochy, Coupai Angus.
Hon Secretary—^W ilham ln\eiaiity, 0 A , Blairgowiie

Brlchtn Joint Conveners—Vf Amot, Pitlne, Breehm, W D Mackenzie
(Tho Farmois’ Mart Ltd ), Brcchm

Hon Se&etary—George White (The Faimers* Mart Ltd ), Brechin
Castle Dottolas Chatrman—R G D Thomas of Southwnck, Bumfxies

Hon Secretary and treasurer—^Richard J Singer, F 1 A (Scot ) (Wallets’

Malts Ltd ), Castle Douglas
Cttjni , Ar Conveners—^Lady Grant of Monymusk , Mrs Claeson Gordon of Gunj,

Guny Castle, Guny
Joint Hon Secretanea— R MoUison, J P , Guny Estates Office,

Aberdeen , A W M AVhiteley, The Schoolhouse, Monymusk
Hon Treasurer-^ Milton, J P , Bank House, Sauchen

CRirir, Ac Joint Conveners—Sir J Denby Roberts, Bt, StrathaUan Castle,

(Stratheam) Auchterarder , DuncanM Stewart of MillbiUs, Gied
Hon Secretary—^John D S MiUor, M A , B L , 14 Coxnne Street, Cned

Crom VP A Upper Coniener—^Licut Colonel A\ Lilbum of CouU, Aboyne
Dieside Hon Secretary and Treamrer—J T Tayloi, Bank House, Tarland.

Cup vr Coniener—^David Blair, Littlemch, AA onmt, Fife

Hon Seentary—^William Wilson, AA S , Cupar Pife

D VLRi ini Convener—Jolm M^Monan, Tynehead Paim, Tjnehead, Midlothian.

Hon Secretary—^D M Webster (John Swan A Sons Ltd , Auctioneers),

6 Clifton Terrace, Edmburgh
Dingwall Conveners—

J

Houston, Scatwell, MuirofOrd, Mrs MacA7illiam,

Gaiguston, Muir of Old
T ice Conveners—A. Mann, Mmialehouse, Avoch , Miss Moore, Dium
mond, Dvanton , A ^lacdonald, Conon Biae, Conon Bridge

Hon Secretary—T H Bums, Sohcitor DmgwaJl
Dornoch Conven*T—G J Giant, Pulroasie, Dornoch

Hon Seaetary—^D G Mumo, CjderhaJl, Dornoch
Hon Treaam^r—^D £ Lindsay, North of Scotland Bank, Dornoch

DuirrowN Convener—^Hugh MW^'can, M R C \ S , Craigellachie

Hon Scaretary—J S Shiach, North of Scotland Bank, Dudtown
DuMFRiEfe . Convener—James Wylhe, Beaumont, Aictoria Road, Dumfries

Hon Secretary— JexaeB Henderson, Sohcitor, Dumfries
Dundee Joint Conveneea—^AJan Fraser (Peter M‘]ntyre Ltd , Auctioneers),

Dundee , J B Boyd, Gouidie Home Faim, by Dundee
Hon Secretanci—J Grafton Lawson A Co , Sohcitois, Dundee

DuNrEPMLiNE . Convener—W ilham Dick, Transy, Dunfermline
Hon Secretary and Treasurer—W'* Craig Husband, Umon Bank

Chambers, Dunfermline
Duns • • Convener—James Clark, Jun , Edington Mams, Duns

Hon Secretary and Treasurer—

A

C Fothenngham, The Bowes, Gordon



Centre*
Edinburgh . Cofivener—^Robert Park, Bnmstane, Poi'tobello, Midlothian.

Hon. Secretary—^Miss Ann Cowan Telfor, Royal Bank of Scotland,

Hope Street, Edinburgh.
Elgin, Eobbes, Convener-—SoYai Fettes, Corskie, Garmouth.

&c. Eon, Secretaries—(Elgin) Colonel W. Rose Black, Elgin ; J>. G. Leslie,

92 High Street, EI^i ; (Forres) Pat Mackenzie, 131 Hi^h Street,

Forres ; (Knod^ndo and Elchies) C. Cruikshank, Rynagarrie, Carron.
Ellon . . Convener—John B. Boss, Auchtc*rellon, Ellon.

Joint Hon, Secretaries—James Mulch and William Watson, 20 The
Square, Ellon.

Faleibe . . Convener—Robert Waugh (Thomas Binnie Ltd., Auctioneers), Falkirk.

Eon, Secretary—^Robert Miller, Bonnyside Farm, Bonnybiidge.
Fobtab . . Joint Conveners—George D. Scott (Scott & Graham Ltd.), Forfar

;

Ralph S. Thomson (Strathmore Auction Co., Ltd.), Forfar.

Joint Hon. Secretaries—Alex. E. Glennie (Strathmore Auction Co., Ltd.),

Forfar ; Alex. Fyfe (Scott & Graham Ltd.), Forfar.

Foveran . . Convener-—Zoim Duguid, WTiitehouse, Newburgh.
Vice-Convener—John Stott, Kincraig, Fovoran.
Ho«. Secretary—David S. Minto, Little Haddo, Newburgh.
Hon. Treaswrer—William Christie, Bank House, Newburgh.

Habbtngton . Co^iverser—A. G. Spence, Lempockwells, Pencaitland.
Hon. Secretary—David S. Burnet, Solicitor, Haddington.

Hatton . . Joint Conveners—Peter Mackie, Nethermill Farm, Craden Bay ; James
Ogston, Bridgend, Cruden Bay.

Joint Hon. Secretaries—James Cruickshank, Hatton Farm, Hatton

;

G. D. Rumbles, Hatton.
Hon. Treasurer—^F. W. Ferrier, Bank House, Cruden Bay.

Hawick . . Convener—V. E. Aitchison of Brieryhill, Hawick.
Vice-Convener—^Douglas Oliver (Andrew Oliver & Sons Ltd.,
Auctioneers), Hawick.

Hon. Secretary—^Andrew Haddon, Solicitor, Hawick.
Hitntly (Strath- Convener—^A."Dufton, Corse of Kinnoir, Huntly.

bogie). Hon. Secretary and Treasurer—James Ogilvie, Commercial Bank
of Scotland, Huntly.

Tnsoh . . Convener—James Downie, Waterton, Insch.

Joint Hon. Secretaries—^William Henderson, Ardmore Villa, Kenneth-
mont ; G. 'W. G. Thomson, Sunn;^id6, Leslie, Insch.

Invebness . Conveners—W. J. Cameron, Flich^, Inverness; H. G. Johnston,
Culduthel, Inverness ; Francis W. Walker of Leys, Leys Castle,
Inverness.

Hon. Secretary—^R. H. E. Fraser, Wester Feabuie, Culloden Moor.
Invebttbie . Joint Conveners—R. C. M. Maitland, West Balhalgardy, Inverurie ;

James A. Stephen, Conglass, Inverurie.
Hon. Secretary and Treasurer—Robert Philip, Bank House, Inverurie.

Keith . . Convener—James Anderson, Craigisla, Keith.
Hon, Secretary and Treasurer—^Louis Smith, North of Scotland Bank

Buildings, Keith.
Kelso & Jedfobest

—

Kelso . . Convener—^Matthew Tenraleton, Goshen Bank, Kelso.
Hon. Secretary—James K. Bell, Royal Bank of Scotland, Kelso.
Hon. Treasurer—J. G. G. Leadbetter, W.S., Kelso.

Jedfobest . Convener—^William L. Johnston, Oxnam Neuk, Jedburgh.
Vtce-Convener—John 0. Brown, Hundalee, Jedburgh.
Hon. Secretary—^T. H. Scott, Bank of Scotland, Jedburgh.

Kilfinan&Tioh- Correspondent—James Nicolson, Hon. Sccretai^ of the District
NABBUAICH. Fanners’ Association, Auchgoylo, Millhouse, Tighnabruaieh.

Kinboss-shibe . Convener—James Paton, Kirlmess, Glencraig.
Hon. Secretary—George 'Wilson, Solicitor, Kinross.
Hon. Treasurer—^William C. Forrester, British Linen Bank, Kinross.

Lanabk . . Convener—^lan Clark (Lawrie & S^piington Ltd., Auctioneers), Lanark.
Vtce-Convener—J. MmLaren, Springhill, Douglas, Lanark.
Hon. Secretary—
Assistant Hon. Secretary—Z. Murie, Royal Bank of Scotlmd, Lanark.

Langholm . Convener—J. J. Paterson, Terrona, Langholm.
Hon. Secretary—James M’George, Solicitor, Langholm.

Laubencbkibe . Convener—G. H. Russell of The Bum, Glene^, Brechin.
Hon. Secretary and Treasurer—^Rowland Reed, Solicitor, Lauiencekirk.

Linlithgow . Convener—John M. Allison, Overton, Kirkliston.
Hon. Secretary—Zoim Cocil^ane, Waterstone, Uphall.

Loceebbib . Chairman—J . W. Alexander, M.V.O., of Newton, Golfhill, Moffat.
Joint Hon. Secretaries—^R. Y. Mackay, Solicitor, Lockerbie ; George

Stevenson, Solicitor, Lockerbie.
Maud . . Convener—Eovglaa J. Fowlie, Millhill, Mintlaw.

Joint Hon. Secretaries—Geoige Dalgamo, RaGhboglea, New Deer;
Robert Scott, Solicitor, Fraserburgh.



Centre.
Mbthuck . ConvefiCT—^The Marmiis of Aberdeen* Saddo House.

Hon. Secretaire—^W. Howie, Bank Apent, Methlick.
Mid-Aboyll . C7orre^onden^-~Major J. G-. Mailiieson, Secretary, Mid-Argyll Agri-

cultural Society, Bi-Cruin, KHmartin, Lochgilphead.
Midlothian, Hon. jS/»cretory—MaxTiell C. Dick, Western District of Midlothian

Western. Agricultural Association, 125 Constitution Street, Leith.
Moni'ROSE . Joint Convetiers—^W. J. Beid, Fordhouse of Dun, Montrose ; F. A.

Milne, Stone of Morphie, Montrose.
Hon. Secretary—^W. D. Johnston (John Milne & Sons), Southesk

Granaries, Montrose.
Nairn . . Joint Conveners-^ernes Lamb, Solicitor, Naim ; P. M. B. Pottie,

Achareidh, Naim ; J. Baebum, ScottishFaam Servanta’TJnion, Naim.
Joint Hon. Secretaries—George Innes, Ashiestiel, Nairn; George

Squair, Solicitor, Nairn.
Hon. Treasurer—^P. F. Lauder, M.B.E., Bank of Scotland, Naim.

NhwcastIiETON . Convene—^Thomas Elliot, Kirndean, Newcastleton.
Hon. Secretary—^Thomas C. Yoimg, Bonn, Newcastleton.

Oldmeldrttm . Joint Convenes of War Charities Committee—-John. Chalmers, Eilblean
Cottage, Oldmeldrum ; ^laitland Mackie, Westertown, Bothienonnan.

Joint Hon. Secretaries—^Mrs Fowler, Baemar, Albert Boad, Oldmddnim

;

Mrs Webster, Chelwood, Albert Boad, Oldmeldrum.
Hon. Treasurer—^omnel Laird, North of Scotland Bank, Oldmeldrum.

Paisley , . Correspondent—^Thomas Hunter, Solicitor, Paisley, Hon. Secretary and
Treasurer, Freo Gift Sale Committee of Benfrewdiire Agricultural
Society and Benfrew County Branches of N.F.U., &c.

Peebles . . Convener—John S, Dickson, Horsburgh Castle, Peebles.
Vice-Convener—^lan Clark (Lawrio ^ Symington Ltd., Auctioneers),
Peebles.

Hon, Secretary—William Johnston, Drochil Castle, West Linton.
Pebth . . Convener—^The Earl of Mansfield, Logie House, Methven.

Vice-Convener—^W. Lovat Fraser, Grecngables, Gleneaglos.
Joint Hon. Secretaries—Charles P. Campbell, Solicitor, Perth ; J. T.

Henderson, Solicitor, Perth. (Office, 61 George Street, Perth.)
Pitlochry . Convene—Vf. E. Paterson, Factor, Blair Atholl.

Hon. Secretary—J. C. Watson, Commercial Bank ofScotland, Pitlochry.

St Boswells . Convener—^B. Scott Alton, M.C., Legerwood, Earlston.
Vice-Convener—^E. MacAlpine, Newtown St Boswells.
Hon. Secretary—John MacGilvray, Ash Cottage, Newtown St Boswells.

Hon. Treasurer—^David Bums, Newtown St Boswells.
Selkirk . . Convener—^Major 0. H. Scott Plummer of Sunderland Hall, Galashiels.

Hon. Secretary—George Brunton, Harehead, Selkirk.

Hon. Treasurer—James Scott, National Bai:^ of Scotland, Selkirk.

Stirling . . Convener—J. J. Biddick (live Stock Marts Ltd.), Stirling.

Vice-Convener—^Archibald W'eir, Cauldbams, Stirling.

Joint Hon. Secretaries—J. Oswald, Hamewith, Borestone, Stirling;

William Thomson, Estates Office, Polznaise, Stirling.

Stonehaven . Convener—^Bov. P. Lindsay Gordon, Glenbervie Manse, Dramlithie.
Hon. Secretary—Douglas Thow, Auction Mart., Stonehaven.

Strathavbn . Correspondent—James MacGregor, Garrion Mills, Wishaw.
Tain . , Convener—^John M. Scott, Glenaldie, Tain.

Hon. Secretary and Treasurer—^W. B. Lennox, Commercial Bank
Buildings, Tam.

Tarves . . Joint Convemrs—Charles Presly, Auquhorthies, Tarves ; James
Dumo, Uppermill, Tarves.

Hon. Secretary—^A. I. Smith, Tillygoxmie, Tarves.
Thornhill Convener—^William Brown, Burnbrae, Penpont.
(Upper Nithsdale) Hon. Secretary—^W. M. Henderson, Solicitor, Thornhill.

Thornton . Convener—^Alexander Clark, Strathore House, Thornton.
Hon. Secretary and Treasurer—F. Dow, Commercial Bank of Scotland,

Thornton.
Torprins . . Convener—C. A, Ferries, West Leamey, Torphins.

Hon. Secretary—^William Kemp, Bank House, Torphins.
Turriff . . Convener—John. P. Sleigh of St John’s Wells, Fyvie.

Joint Hon. Secretaries—A. A. Beid (Turriff Auction Mart), Turriff

;

George Stevenson, Commercial Bank of Scotland, Turriff.

Udny . . Conveners—Bobwt Findlay, Corthiemuir, Udny Station ; Major James
Keith, Pitmedden House, Udny.

Hon. Secretary—^Alfred Marr, CultercuUen, Udny Station.

Hon. Treasurer—J, G. Thow, Bank House, Udny Station.

Wishaw , . Convener—John Marshall (J. & J. Marshall Ltd-, Auctioneere), Carluke.

Hon. Secretary and Treasurer—^William WyDie, Commercial Bank of

Scotland, Wishaw.
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THE CEREAL AND OTHER CROPS OF
SCOTLAND FOR 1944.

The followmg comparison of the cereal and other crops of 1944
with those of the previous year has been prepared by the Secretary

of the Society from answers to queries sent to leading agriculturists

in different parts of the country.

The queries issued by the Secretary were in the following

terms :

—

1. What was the quantity, per imperial acre, and quality of

grain and straw as compared with last year, of the follow-

ing crops ? The quantity of each crop to be stated in

bushels or cwts. What quantity of seed is generally

sown per acre ?—(1) Wheat, (2) Barley, (3) Oats.

2. Did the harvest begin at the usual time, or did it begin
before or after the usual time ! and if so, how long ?

3. What was the quantity, per imperial acre, and quality of the
hay crop, as compared with last year, both as regards
ryegrass and clover respectively? The quantity to be
stated in tons and cwts.

4. Was the meadow hay crop more or less productive than last

year?

6.

What was the yield of the potato crop, per imperial acre,

as compared with last year ? The quantity to be stated
in tons and cwts. Was there any disease ? and if so, to
what extent, and when did it commence ? Were any
new varieties planted, and with what result ?

6. What was tide weight of the turnip crop, per imperial acre,

and the quality, as compared with last year ? The weight
of the turnip crop to be slated in tons and cwts. How
did the crop braird ? Was more than one sowing required ?

and why ?

7. Were the crops injured by insects ? State the kinds of
insects. Was the damage greater or less than usual ?

8. Were the crops injured by weeds ? State the kinds of weeds.
Was the damage greater or less than usual ?

9. Were the pastures during the season of average growth and
quality with last year ?

10. How did stock thrive on them ?

11. Have cattle and sheep been free from disease ?

12. What was the quality of the clip of wool, and was it over or
under the average ?
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[Prom, the answers received, the following notes and statistics
have been compiled:

—

EDINBURGH DISTRICT.

West Lothian. Wheat—(Autimon sown), 38 to 46 bushels, (spring
sown), 36 to 44 bushels per acre ; grain and straw somewhat affected by
weather ; some grain sprouted before being cut ; seed sown, ^ to 4 bushels
per acre. Barley— to 66 bushels per acre

;
grain and straw of good

quality; withstood the bad weather better than oats or wheat; seed
sown, 3 to 3| bushels per acre. Oata—60 to 80 bushels per acre

; grain
and straw damaged by weather ; seed sown, 4^ to 6 bushels per acre.
Harvest—One of the longest for years ; cutting started about the usual
time in broken weather, which continued till the middle of September,
when high winds saved many of the crops; very small percentage of
crop secured in good condition. Hay—40 to 50 cwt. per acre ; hay cut
during l€ist week ofJime and first two ofJuly was lost owing to bad weather.
Meadow Hay—Very little grown. Potatoes—^Earlies, 10 to 12 tons per
acre ; main crops, 8 to 10 tons per acre ; disease in main crop varieties

worst for years; up to 50 per cent oif diseased tubers; no new varietiesplanted.
Tumipa—20 to 25 tons per acre ; a fair crop all over ; braird^ well

;

no resowing required. Insects—Slight damage caused by wirewonns to
the white crops ; a few fields of potatoes damaged by dugs. Weeds—

A

constant fight all year against annual weeds in the potato and turnip crops ;

diflSlcult to kill owing to wet spring and summer. Pastures—^Average in

growth and quality- Lwe Throve well, despite so muchwet weather.

Cattle and sheep free from disease. CUp of Wool—Average qusdity and clip.

East Lothian (Upper). Wheat—^Bulky crop, 40 to 48 bushels per acre

;

quality of grain and straw poor. Barley—^Badly laid ; 40 bushels per acre ;

quality of grain and straw poor. Oats—66 bushels per acre
;

quality of

grain and straw poor. Harvest—Started about last week in August ; was
protracted by b^ weather, and dragged on to end of October ; one of

worst harvests in living memory ; crop badly spoiled. Hay—

2

to tons

per acre ;
quality much below average owing to wet weather. Meadow

Hay—None grown. Potatoes—2 tons per acre less than last year, making
the average yield 5 to 6 tons per acre ; disease, beginning in August, was
very bad ; no new varieties grown ; harvest very protracted owing to bad
weather. Turnips—Good; 20 to 25 tons per acre; brairded well; one

sowing only. Insects—No damage reported. TFeeds—No extensive loss

caused. Pastures—More than average growrth owing to wet weather;

quality poor. Live Stock—Did not do as well as usual owing to lack of

sunshine. Cattle and sheep were generally free from disease. Clip of

TFooI-^uality good ; average quantity.

Bast Lothian (Lower). Wheat—Soft and bulky ; much laid ; average

48 bushels per acre ; straw about 2 tons per acre ; seed sown, 3 to 4 bushels

per acre. Most crops badly laid and good samples scarce ; average

56 bushels per acre, about the same as previous year ; seed sown, 2J to 3^
bushels per acre. Oata—^Badly laid and very troublesome to out ; about

80 bushels per acre on average ; very few good seed samples. Harvest—
Commenced about end of first week in August, but never properly finished.

Hay—Ryegrass; a good average crop ; mostly badly spoiled in the noakiag

;

2J to 3 tons per acre. Meadow Hay—None grown. Potatoes—Earlies, a

good average crop ; lifting b^an about 20th June ; lates, the lightest

VOL. LVn. I
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crops for some years ; average about 7 tons, per acre ; 3 tons per acre

lighter t.han previous year. Turnips—A. good crop ; wet season an advan-

tage, but weeds plentiful ; weather gave no opportunity for cleaning.

Insects—Not so much in evidence as usual, perhaps due to wet season.

Weeds—Abundant everywhere. Pctstures—Good. I/ive Stock—Did not

thrive really well, the season being too wet. Cattle and sheep generally were

free from disease. Clip of Wool—Average. Oeneral jRcwwxrAi®-—Crops allmade
a promising start after a very fine dry winter and spring. Hain started

about the beginning of June, and from then till the end of the year there

was not a week without rain. This, together with a shortage of labom,

spelt disaster. For the first time in living memory many fields of grain

in this district were never harvested. This in spite of the fact that combine
grain harvesters were used on a fairly large scale. Potatoes were in many
cases struck with blight, and some fields were not dug.

BORDER DISTRICT.

Bebwickshire (Merse). Wheat—^Both winter and spring considerably

below average, in some instances as low as 24 bu^els per acre ; average

32 bushels per acre ; bushel weight low, 60 to 61 lb. ; straw good
quality but somewhat broken, 26 cwt. per acre ; seed sown, normally,

3 to 4 budiels per acre. Barley—Very varied but generaJly well below
average, with 48 bushels per acre at best ; average little over 34 bushels

per acre ; bushel weight of many fields very low ; average 62 to 63 lb.

;

straw indifferent quality ; 23 cwt per acre ; seed sown, 2^ bushels per
acre. Oats—A heavy good crop, with much loss during hsurvest ; average,

44 bushels per acre, of too often very indifferent quality ; average natural
weight frequently below 40 lb. per bushel ; straw bulky, but indifferent

fodder ; seed sown, usually 6 to 6i bushds per acre. Harvest—^Began
about the usual time ; some 10 per cent of the crop (mostly barley) never
completed, and it was well into October before the bulk was secured,

much in very indifferent condition, and a quantity of wheat in particular
spoilt by sprouting ; combines helped to save the situation to some extent
for those who possessed them. Hay—A good crop of 30 to 36 cwt. per acre,

more or less damaged by weather conditions
;

grasses and clover well
mixed. Meadow Hay—^l^omlsed well, but much was spoilt in making

;

25 cwt. per acre. Potaioes—Very disappointing ; blight was most preva-
lent ; crop at lifting time by no means good, and disease spread very
rapidly in pits, ma]^:ig output exceedingly low ; instances of a shrinkage
of 50 per cent were not unknown, and the total return of sound potatoes
would barely reach 6 tons per acre ; some 200 acres were lifted in the
month of March ; the balance (60 per cent) of the crop was good and sale-
able. Turnips—The one crop the season seemed to suit ; many fields

produced the best crop for some years
;
yields of 30 tons per acre and over

not uncommon ; average 24 tons per acre ; there was no resowing, and
brairds came away quickly. Insects—Signs of damage by turnip moth
at one period, but the crop recovered. Weeds—Annual and perennial
decidedly on the increase ; too few hands available to get over the ground.
Pastures—Average to increased growth, but quality distinctly poor. Live
Stock—^Fair to moderate in most cases ; no disease out of the usual among
cattle and sheep. Clip of Wool—Quedity good, but below average in weight.

Berwickshire (Lammermoor). Whecut—Winter wheat was late sown ;

germination poor and some fields had to be reploughed
; some crops badly
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dififectod by wirewonn 82xd. leatbdr-jackdt, and. where wheat followed wheat
crops were sabject to Eye Spot and Take All

;
yellow rust much less

troublesome thaa in 1943 ; yidd, 36 to 40 bushels per acre ; seed sown,
4 budiels per acre. jBt3w*Ze2ih~Aoreage increased by 20 per cent ; crop very
badly laid, which affected the yield ; average, 30 to 40 bushels per acre ;

seed sown, 3 to 3i bushels per acre. Data—Crop very well grown but badly
laid

;
yield poor, from 36 to 48 bushels per acre ; seed sown, 4 to 6 bushels

per acre, flarueaf—Began early, about the third week in August, but
owing to lodging, intermittent wet weather, and a general shortage of
skilled labour, continued into November ; one of the worst for fifty years*
much grain being lost altogether. Haj/—Similar in weight to last year,
but much of it grazed too Late ; weather was good at the start, but soon
broke, and good hay was very dif&eult to make. Meadow Hay-—A. good
crop and fairly well secured. Potatoes—^Area increased by 800 acres;
mosaic worse than usual, and very few crops qualified for stock seed;
lifting very protracted owing to had weather and shortage of labour;
blight was general towards end of growing season ; did not keep well in
the pits

;
yield poor, 6 to 7 tons per acre. Tumipa—^Much work put into

cleaning the land owing to previous cross cropping ; swedes came slowly
forward, but yellows brairded weU ; a good crop, average about 15 tons
per acre. Insects—Some damage again to wheat by Wheat Midge and
domonyza cmMgua; less turnip fi.y trouble than usual; crows and rats
continued to do extensive damage. Weeds—Everywhere gained the upper
hand ; a bad year for runohes ; a good deal of acid-i^raying was under-
taken, but available machines could not cope with the demand. Pastures
—Again came away early, but lack of sun and too much rain affected

the autumn pastmes, and they stood up to grazing very poorly. Live
Stock—Cattle grazed well ; lambs did well up to Lammas, but later suffered

a severe check ; hill ewes had a full bite by lambing time ; in-bye lambings
were safely got through, with an extra big crop ; hill lambings excellent,

with good crops of lambs ; the incidence of abortion was not generally

so severe, but some farms were affected for the first time ; some half-bred

fiocks lost ewes afber lambing from what looked like a deficiency disease

of some sort ; orf among lambs was very bad, and worms as ue^ took
heavy toll ; lamb dysentery bad among hill fiocks where inoculation or
dosing had been omitted. Clip of Tfooi—Hcdf-bred, quite as good as last

year ; hill clips barely up to last year’s record for weight and quality.

Roxbxjeghshirb. Wheat—^A good yield was the exception ; average
return under 40 bushels per acre ; much of the grain was inferior, attri-

butable to unsuitable weather conditions and cross cropping; bulk of

straw normal ; seed sown, about 4 bushels per acre. Barley—Generally

unsatisfactory, with large areas badly lodged ; much of the grain of poor
qTiality, and yield slightly less than last year, bei^ about 36 bushels per
acre ; a large bulk of straw mostly of poor quality. Oats—^Yield rather

less than last year ;
grain on fairly good land about 60 bushels per acre

on average ; where standing, the straw was good and father above average
quality. Harvest—General in the third week of August; some of the

earliest cut secured in good condition ; thereafter conditions were as bcul

as they could be ; all October and November most of the crops were
eventually secured in indifferent condition, but a number of fields were
never cut and became a total loss. Hay—^A full crop ; earlier cut well got,

but much of the later hay was badly spoiled. Meadow Hay—Generally

a good crop; earlier cut wdl got, but the September-cut hay bad. Potatoes

—Yield was under average, with an unusually large ^rcentage of disease.

Tumipa—^Brairded well and grew well aU season, fiiushing a record crop.
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Insects—Any effect they might have had was unnoticed owing to vigorous

growth. Weeds—^Normal amount ofdamage ; in some cases labour shortage

prevented proper cleaning. Pastures—^Were good all season with plenty

of growth. Lim Stock—^Did fairly well, although the lack of sunshine and
too much wet weather were detrimental. Cattle were generally free from
disease; sheep, especially lambs, were difficult to keep tliriving satis-

factorily; a considerable amoimt of pneumonia, being persistent from
August onwards. Clip of Wool—^Both quantity and quality about average.

SEnKiRKSHiRB. Wheat—Very little grown. Barley—An increased

acreage grown ; a good crop but rather badly laid in some parts ; from
36 to 44 bushels per acre ; seed sown, 3} to 4 bushels per acre. Oats—
A larger acreage grown ; crops heavier than usual but badly twisted and
laid ; threshed badly with a poor sample of grain ; 30 to ^ bushels per
acre ; seed sown, 5 to 6 bushels per acre. Harvest—Commenced about the
usual time, but may be classed as the worst harvest in living memory ”

;

some fields b^ame so badly laid that cutting was almost impossible;

with continuous bad weather and shortage of labour leading-in was slow
and tedious ; the crop was eventually got in in poor condition, some of it

having to be stacked on the “dikes.” jHoy—Ryegrass was average
and mostly fairly well secured. Meadow Hay—Similar to ryegrass crop.

Potatoes— disappointing ; on a much-increased acreage and lifted

under adverse weather conditions, they did not keep well in pits ; about
4 tons per acre, the lowest return for many years. Turnips—Generally
excellent ; some finger-and-toe on wet land, but return well above average.

Injects—^0 injury to speak of. Weeds—On account of shortage of labour
turnips got very dirty, and weeds were impossible to check. Pastures—
Good all summer on account of continuous rain. Live Stock—^Lambs
lacked condition at the sales, but cattle summered well. Cattle and sheep
g«ierally were free from disease. Clip of Wool—^Average.

Feebi;esshire. Wheat—Winter wheat sown early was excellent, but
did not thresh well generally ; 40 to 48 bushels per acre ; on some farms
it proved a complete failure; spring-sown wheat was very badly laid

and threshed even worse; a certain amount of grain was lost through
sprouting. Barley—Was very badly twisted and laid ; on account of the
weather there was some second growth

; 3delds below average and in most
cases samples poor. Oats—^An excellent crop, in fact far too heavy ; some
damage by grub in spring ; seemed to ripen prematurely, and there was
considerable loss through the grain becoming overripe ; harvesting
proved costly

;
yield, 48 to 64 bushels per acre ; high districts from 32

to 40 bushels per acre. Harvest—Commenced about the usual time;
the weather made it one of the worst for a long number of years ; oat
samples were very poor, and on many farms the cutting could not be
completed on account of second growth, and loss occurred. Hay—Gener-
ally an excellent crop ; mostly a one-way cut

;
good quality ; average

from 60 to 60 cwt. per acre ; a portion lost owing to the uncertain weather
conditions. Meadow Hay—An average crop. Potatoes—Crops not so large
as usual ; 2 to 5 tons per acre ; some blight and a little disease, but quality
quite good. Turnips—^Earlysown turnips proved quite good ; swedes better
than yellows. Insects—Some dspmage by wireworm and grub. Weeds
Owing to shortage of labour and the increased acreage tilled, there was
rather severe trouble on some farms. Pastures—^Were excellent. Live
Stock—^Did very well, cattle and sheep being free from disease. Clip of
Wool—Good quality and average quantity.
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DUMFRIES DISTRICT.

Ditmfbies (Aimaadale). Wheat—^Large acreage gsown

;

a good crop
on suitable land, which should thresh as well as last year ; average, 25 cwt.
per acre ; seed sown, 4 bushels per acre. Barley—^Large acreage grown

;

mostly fairly well harvested, but sample not as good as last year
;
yield 20

to 24 cwt. per acre ; seed sown, to 3 bushels per acre. Dais—Acreage
similar to last year ; crops heavy and badly laid, and generally badly
harvested ; 50 bushels per acre on the better land, and 28 bushels in the
higher districts ; seed sown, 4 to 6 budiels per acre. Harvest—Started in
second week of August and lasted till second week in October in many
cases ; the worst harvest in living memory owing to continuous rainfall

and labour shortage ; much grain lost owing to i^edding before it could
be secured. Hay—^Ryegrass an average crop, fairly well secured in most
cases ; 30 cwt. per acre. Meadow Hay—^A good crop, well secured when cut
in good time ; 28 cwt. per acre. Potatoes—A record acreage grown ; crop
lighter than last year ; a good deal of blight occurred, especially on the
damper soils ; lifting started second week of October and was mostly
done by school children ; yield, 7 tons per acre ; usual varieties planted.
Twrrvips—Scarcely up to average ; brairded well, but, owing to wet and
sunless summer, much dnger-and-toe and dry>rot apx>eared in many
fields

;
yield, 17 tons per acre. Insects—Not much trouble experienced.

Weeds—Seemed to be more plentiful owing to continuous cropping of the
same land and through shortage of labour. Pastures—Average ; mostly
heavily stocked owing to small acreage of grass available. Live Stock—Did
very well during the whole season, and cattle and sheep were generally
free from disease. GUp of Wool—Good qxiality, average weight.

Dumfries (Nithsdale). Wheat—None grown. Barley—None grown.
Oats—A good crop, but badly laid. Harvest—Early, and general by end
of August ; ripen^ very early considering the wet summer ; weather
held up stacking ; later parts suffered from diedding ; later weather very
bad ; on late places some total losses. Hay—^A good crop, almost up to
last year; weU got in most cases. Meadow Hay—Hardly so heavy as
last year’s ; very well got. Potatoes—^A very good crop on some farms,

moderate on others ; 9 to 10 tons per acre on some farms ; considerable

disease reported ; no new varieties planted ; very good quality where
crop was sound. Turnips—About 14 to 20 tons per acre ; brairded well

;

not as dirty as last year ; no resowing. Insects—No damage reported

;

wood-pigeons were on the increase. Weeds—Came away strongly in end
of Augi^. Pastures—^Not as good as last year’s ; soft in September and
October owing to wet conditions. Live Stock—Did fairly well. Cattle and
sheep free from disease except for the usual trembling and tick-borne fever

in ewes and lambs. Clip of Wool—^Fairly good ; as heavy as last year.

Dumfries (Eskdale). None grown. Barley^Y&ry little grown.
Oats—Crops good, but mostly badly secured owing to wet weather ; when
got in good order threshed well; about 45 bu^els x>^ acre; straw

mostly indifferent and not so bulky as last year ; seed sown, 5 to 6 bushels

per acre. Harvest—Started about the same time as last year, but was
very much longer in being finished ; some small lots were never cut owing
to continuous rain. Hay—Good, and mostly secured in very good con-

dition. Meadow Hay—Good, and when harvested early was got in good
condition ; later places had great difficulty in getting it at all, but some-
what more was secured this year than last. Potatoes—^Mostly very poor

owing to the wet ground ; there was much disease, causiog, on mimy
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farms, the loss of half the crop. Turnips—Very good and very sound

;

brairded well and came well to the hoe ; very little second sowing required.

Insects—Very little damage caused. Weeds—Very bad, mostly on account

of the bad weather, as there was little chance to clean the crops ; more
arnmal weeds than usual. Pashires—With so much wet, got very rough
€«id were difficult to keep down ; the quality, although too wet, seemed
good. Live Stock—^Did very well, much better than one would have
expected with so much rain. Cattle and sheep both very free from disease,

al&ough some farms lost a few hill hoggs from braxy before they were
inoculated. CUp of Wool—About the average in quantity, but quality

below last year's, as many sheep were clipped in wet weather and not in

good condition.

E^iBRGrrDBBiGHTSHXBE. Wheat—Acreage similar to 1943 ; yields again

rather poor owing to the wet season ; very little real wheat-growing land.

Barley—Acreage similar to last year ; crop was badly spoiled by wet harvest.

Oats—Heaviest crop for many years ; owing to the very bad and prolonged
harvest at least 25 per cent of the grain was lost

; 3deld, 30 bushels per
acre. Harvest—Cutting was general by the 14th of August, but an extra-

ordinarily quick ripening period caused 50 per cent of the crops to be
too ripe when cut ; the extremely wet September and October made the
harvesting very difficult, and some was never secured. Hay—A very good
spell ofweather in the second week ofJuly and first week ofAugust enabled
an excellent crop to be seemed in very good condition ; 40 cwt. per acre.

Meadow Hay—^Bather lighter than in 1943, but of excellent quality ; 35
cwt. per acre. Potatoes—Acreage similar to previous year ; crop affected

by blight, which was very widespread in most districts by the middle of
August ; owing to late grain heurvest and very wet October raising was
very difficult ; worst yield for many yems ; 4 to 5 tons per acre. Turnips—15 to 20 tons per acre ; considering the wet, sunless season, on the
whole an excellent crop ; no resowing was necessary. Insects—No special

trouble recorded. Weeds—Again a very bad season for killing weeds in
the turnip crop ; thistles in grassland not too prevalent. Pastures—
Grass came early in April, and except for a rather bore time in May was
very abundant all season. Live Stock—^Agood season for cattle, but pastures
too wet and rank for sheep. No specM disease was noticeable in older
cattle, but hoose and blackleg were very prevalent in calves. Clip of
Wool--Qood9 but rather lighter than in 1943.

WiGTOWNSHiEE. Wheat—Very little grown. Barley—Very little grown.
Oais—^A good seed-bed was got and oats brairded weU ; grain not so well
filled at harvest owing to a sunless summer ; and a large proportion of
lea oats used for stock feeding

;
possible average, 38 bushels per aero.

Harvest—^Began about the usual time ; better results obtained by those
who were early ; owing to “ summer time ” much cutting had to be done
in afternoons and evenings ; a great proportion of the lea crop was badly
laid, and much loss resulted ; weather was broken at leading time, and
some places did not get it all in owing to shortage of labour. Hay—About
2 tons per acre ; owing to the weather most of it was not well seemed
and below average for quality ; aftermath only moderate. Meadow Hay—About the same as usual. Potatoes—^Earlies showed a disappointing
yield at first, 2 or 3 tons per acre ; later they improved to 6 or 8 tons per
acre ; the digger -was greatly used, as labom was scarce ; lates were a
moderate crop and in some places were diseased ; 8 tons per acre, and in
some places much less ,- the weather for lifting them was very b^, even
worse than in 1943. Turnips—18 tons per acre ; braird good, and very
little resowing was done

;
probably owing to the long and continuous
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rain in the back-end of the year disease appeared here and there,
affected the keeping qualities for spring use; late turnips very soixnd.
Insects—Very little damage done. Weeds—Dockens and thistles prevalent

;

redshank not so strong as usual ; weeds grew in lea oats which had been
laid, and proved very troublesome. Pastures—^Hardly so good as in 1943
and got far too much rain in the latter part of the season, but stock always
managed to keep them down ; little silage was made, but some grass-drying
was done. Live Stock—Generally did fairly well, but not any better than
in 1943 ; owing to wet weather milk was short in the back-end

;
grazing

for young stock was scarce for the same reason, and they were inclined
to be lean ; there was about the usual amount of illness among stock

;

grass sickness and navel ill still with us, while mastitis remained a menace
to dairy herds ; hoose was very bad in places and many calves were lost

;

in the only warm week we had, damage to cattle, young and old, was done
by clegs ; sheep generally did fairly well. Clip of Wool—^Average.

GLASGOW DISTRICT.

Ayrshire. Wheat—Grain, 22 cwt. per acre ; straw, 20 cwt. per acre ;

not quite so good as last year, and while secured in moderate condition
had a high moisture content at harvest-time ; seed sown, usually 3 to Sj-

bushels per acre. Barley—^In some cases disappointing, about 18 cwt.

per acre, with 16 cwt, of straw ; many crops si^ered from wet weather

;

quality of the grain not so good as last year. Oato—Grain, 17 cwt. per acre

;

straw, 16 cwt. per acre
;
quality of crop was very much below average with

a much larger proportion of light grain ; seed sown, 4j^ to 5 bushels per

acre. Harvest—^Ddayed and much protracted by continuous wet weather

;

crops suffered seriously from weathering ; a number of small areas were
never in sufficientlygood condition to stack

;
quality of oat crops, especially,

the worst for many years. Hap—Yield, 36 cwt. per acre ; slightly more
than last year

;
quality not so good ; clover not plentiful. Mead^ Hay

—Yield was very similar to last year’s, but quality not quite so good.

Potatoes—7i tons per acre, slightly more than the previous year ; increase

was in early potatoes ; severe blight appeared about the third week of

July and spread rapidly ; areas not intended for seed not sprayed with
sulphuric. Turnips—16 tons per acre, slightly better than last year;
quality also better ; brairded satisfactorily and only one sowing necessary

;

great difficulty experienced in getting the crop singled and weeded ; weeds
were prevalent all season. Insects—Oats were severely damaged by more
extensive attacks than usucd of grub and wireworm. Weeds—^Root crops

generally suffered from annual weeds due to shortage of labour and con-

tinuous broken weather ; couch-grass more widespread owing largely to

war conditions. Pastures—Under average in growth and quality, and at

no period abundant. Live Stock—Did not do so well as in 1943, as weather

was wet and cold. Disease among cattle and sheep still widespread, and

cures urgently needed for mastitis and sterility- Clip of Wool—Of average

quality and over average weight.

Bute. Wheoit—NTone grown. Barley—None grown- Oais—Very good
crop ; record tonnage of seed oats exported to mainland. Harvest—
Weather very showery but crop secured in good condition. Hay—^Fairly

good crop, got in good condition ; about 2 tons per acre. Meadow Hay—'
Practically none grown. Potatoes—^Earlies about 12 tons, lates about

8 tons per acre ; a little bli^t commenced about beginning of August.

Turmps—yery good crop, about 20 tons per acre
;
good braird ; very
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little resowing. Insects— few acres of oats affected by grub. Weeds—
Not so difRcult to handle in green crop as last year. Pastures—^Up to the

average : not as much wild white clover as in some years. Live Stock—
Did very well in the first half of summer, but were not so good later owing
to excessive rainfall. Cattle and sheep affected with worms in some districts.

Clip of Wool—Tip to the usual standard.

Aikban. Wheat—None grown. Barley—None grown. Oats—^Very

good crops, but much damage done by bad weather, and some fields

completely lost; 3rield much lower than previous years; seed sown,

5 to 6 bushels per acre. Bay—A good crop and well secured, in most
pltbces up to 2J to 3 tons per acre. Meadow Hay—^Rather light. Potatoes—
Crops 2 tons less per acre, but excellent samples have been sold for seed ;

one new variety, “ Arran Viking,” has been outstanding at trial station.

Turnips—Crops very variable. Weeds—Very troublesome owing to wet
season. Pastures—Quite good. Live Stock—^Did well, and were in much
demand owing to the fact that practically the whole island stock paased
the T.T. test. Clip of TFooZ—About the average in quality and quantity.

Lanarkshire (Upper Ward). Wheat—From the few acres grown not
much was suitable for milling. Barley—None grown. Oats—50 to 70
bushels per acre ; seed sown, 5 to 6 bu^els per acre ; qiialily, both oats

and straw, very bad. Harvest—Started usual time, but was long in being
secured owing to very bad weather and scarcity of labour

;
most of the

crop in bad condition. Hay—1 J to 3 tons per acre ; a good crop fairly

well secured; average quality. Meadow Hay—^Much the same as in

previous year. Potatoes—4 to 7 tons per aore ; much less than last year ;

lifted under worst possible conditions ; several acres not lifted ; more
disease than usual. Turnips—Fair crop; brairded well, but secured in
bad condition owing to frost. Insects—^No injury reported. Weeds—
Worse than usual owing to wet weather and scarcity of labour. Pastures
—Average growth. Live Stock—Did quite well. Cattle and sheep were
free from disease. Clip of Wool—Average quality.

Lanarkshire (Middle and Lower Wards). Wheat—Grain, 20 owt.
per acre ; straw, 26 cwt. per acre

;
quality poor ; seed sown, 4 to 6J

bushels per acre. Barley—^Very littlegrown. Gate—Grain, 20 owt. per acre

;

straw, 24 owt. per acre; mostly saved in partly damaged condition;
seed sown, 6 to 6 bushels per acre. Harvest—^Later than usual in com-
mencing ; veiy protracted by bad weather ; one of the worst liarvests for
many years; very little was secured tmdamaged. Hay—40 cwt. per
acre ; rather less than last year ; quality not so good. Meadow Hay—
Very little grown ; crop lighter and poorer than the year before. Potatoes—6i tons per acre ; not much disease

; popularity of Bedskin tended to
increase. Turnips—^20 tons per acre ; brairded well ; very little second
sowing. Insects—Yescy little damage reported ; less than usual. Weeds—Some trouble with spurrey and day-nettle ; annual weeds caTised dame^e
to green crop owing to showery weather. Pastures—^Fairly good, but too
much rain fell in latter part of season for colder lands. Live Stock—'Did
moderately ; lambs on foggage and aftermath did not do as well as iisual
owing to overmuch rain. Cattle and sheep were generally free from disease,
apart from diseases of dairy cattle. Clip of Wool—Just under average.

Bbnkrbwshire. Wheat—Average crop on suitable land, 27 to 32 cwt.
per acre ; seed sown, 3 to 4 bushels per acre. Barley—^None grown. Oats—An average crop, 25 to 30 cwt. per acre ; straw rather loss, about 23 to
27 cwt. per acre ; seed sown, 5 to 6 bushels per acre. Harvest—^Early

;
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commenced about 8th August, a week earlier than last year, and finished
about 20th September ; weather for the third year in succession very
broken, but, despite that, the bulk harvested in good to fair order ; later
districts suffered most. Hay—^Liight crop, and damaged by weather

;

to 2 tons per acre. Meadim Hay—NTot much grown ; secured in good
weather at end of July and b^innii^ of August ; about 25 cwt. per
acre. Potatoes—Vciriable crop ; Kerr’s Pink, 7 to 12 tons per acre ; Golden
Wonder and Briti^ Queens also varied owing to intensive cropping,
in some cases eelworm ; disease not prevalent ; no new varieties extensively
grown. Turnips—^Indifferent crop ; slow to braird and come to the hoe,
and dirtier than usual ; 15 to 20 tons per acre ; no second sowings r^oited.
Insects—Not troublesome. Weeds—Very prevalent due to causes
as last year—^wet weather, shortage of labour, and also extensive cropping.
Pastures—Grazed well until the end of year, where not overstocked ; in
arable districts now mostly under rotation grasses. lAve Stock—^Throve
well and there was no disease, apart from odd cases of mastitis. Clip of
Wool—^Average for quality and quantity.

Abgvx<i.shike (Lochgilphead). —^Practically none grown. Barley
—Very little grown. Oats—^A good crop, and secured in good order;
grain, 30 to 36 bushels per acre ; straw, 20 cwii. per acre ; seed sown,
5 to 6 bushels per acre. Harvest—Started a week earlier than usual, and
finished in good time. Hay—A lighter crop than last year, 20 to 25 cwt.
per acre ; about 50 per cent of it was got in good order ; the remainder
was more or less damaged by rain. Meadow Hay—About the same as in

previous years. Potatoes—^Better than last year, and some good crops
were grown ; average about 5 or 6 tons per acre ; no disease : wet weather
caused difficulty and delay in lifting. Turnips—^20 to 25 tons per acre

;

brairded well, with no resowing
;

quality variable ;
“ Kaan ” disease

was more prevalent. Insects—No injury to €aiy extent. Weeds—Annuals
were conspicuous as usual, but no serious damage was apparent. Pastures—^Up to previous year’s average. Live Stock—Cattle did well, but lambs
were short of condition. Cattle and sheep generally free from disease.

Clip of Wool—^Below average.

Argyllshirb (EZintyre). Wheat—^Very small acreage grown; grain

averaged 25 cwt. per acre ; seed sown, 3J budiels per acre. Barley—Crops
up to average ; 18 to 20 cwt. per acre

;
quality of grain and straw

good; seed sown, approximately, 4 busiiels per acre. Oats—^Acreage

grown similar to that of 1943 ;
yields of grain and straw below average ;

average yield of grain, 14 cwt. per cwjre, with a district range of 12 to 25
cwt. ; yield of straw 23 to 28 cwt. per acre ; seed sown, 5 bushels per acre.

ffan?e«fr---Conimenced second week in August and carried through in good
time under favourable conditions ; crops sectired, with few exceptions,

in good condition. Hay—^Yield good, averaging 30 to 32 cwt. per acre

;

mostly secured in good order. Meadow Hay—Average crop. Potatoes—
Yield of earlies, 5 to 5^ tons per acre ; main crop below average, 5 to 6

tons per acre ; several lots had not been lifted by the end of the year due
to prolonged period of wet weather ; blight fairly prevalent ; appeared

in second week of July; some spraying carried out. Turnips—Wei^t
of crop above that of previous year ; average yield, 18 to 20 tons per

acre
;
quality fairly good ; brairded well ; one sowing only. Insects—Grub

damage to oats very serious, and many crops of lea oats were severely

thinned ; one of the worst attacks experienced for a considerable time

;

difficulty experienced in obtainiog supplies of Pariah Green for treatment.

Weeds—^Control of weeds still a problem owing to shortage of labour

;

damage above average ; some sulphuric acid spraying was carried out to
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control charlock. Pastures—Growth up to average and well maintained

to end of season. Live Stock—^Did well throughout the season. No serious

disease reported among cattle and sheep ; very satisfactory progress made
in attestation of dairy herds. GUp of Wool—^Average.

AbgyIiLShibe (Islands of Islay, Jura, and Colonbay). Wheat—Not
grown. Barley—^Not grown. Oats— very good crop, averaging 43 bushels

per acre (41 lb. per bi^el) ; straw of very good quality ; se^ sown, 6 to 6

bushels per acre. Harvest—^Began about 14th August and completed

30th September ; except for a few late sowings harvest weather was excep-

tionally good, and practically all the crop was binder-cut ; considerable

use made of Government’s tractor service. Hay—^Heavier than previous

year ; ryegrass, about 26 cwt. per acre ; clover, about 34 cwt. per acre.

Meadau) Hay—^ote productive than last year. Potatoes—Similar to

last yecur, at 8 tons per acre ; disease was not prevalent, but weather
madelifting difficult, andsomo crops sufferedfromwet ground ; no departure

&om usual varieties. Turnips—Again yielded about 16 tons per acre

;

roots did well, but did not make the usual bulk ; the crop brairded well

;

second sowings not necessary. Insects—^Damage was negligible. Weeds—
The crop kept them under control, and little damage was caused. Pastures

—Again* good and very similar to 1943. Live Stock—Generally did well,

and lambs grew somewhat more quickly than usual, due to favourable

weather in summer. There was some loss in cattle from red-water fever,

but stock generally kept free from disease ; maggots in sheep gave the
usual trouble on sheltered ground. 0/ip of Wool—^About average in quantity
and quality.

STIRLING DISTRICT.

Dumbabtonshibs (Upper). Wheat—Very good ; secured in fair con-
dition ; about 36 to 40 bushels per acre ; straw, 36 cwt. per acre ; seed
sown, 3 to 4 budiels per acre. Barley—None grown. Oats—Average to
light ; secured \mder very difficult conditions ; large proportion ruined
in the stook ; 36 bushels per acre ; seed sown, 4 to 6 bu^els per acre.

Harvest—^Staorted about the usual time, but was much protracted later

by very bad weather ; some of it secured in fair condition, but a large
part ruined altogether. Hay—Reasonably good; about 26 cwt.
per acre. Meadow Hay—Very little secured. Potatoes—About 0 tons per
acre ; disease very prevalent from second week of August ; certain
varieties very bad when lifted. Turnips—^Best for many years ; 26 tons
per acre ; brairded wdl ; very little resowing- Insects—Grub the worst
pest of the season ; on many farms even grass disappeared. Weeds—
Bad on certain farms owing to wet season and lack of labour. Pastures—Very poor in early part of season, and never recovered, so that milk
supply was poor all summer. Live Stock—^Young stock did fairly well in
lattw part of season. Cattle and sheep were generally free from disease.
Clip of Wool—Of average quality, and a little over average in quantity.

DmABABTONSHiBE (Lower). Wheat—Sown under good conditions and
brairded well ; some fields suffered from attack by grub in spring ; about
46 bushels per acre (59 lb. per bushel) ; straw, about 30 cwt. per acre

;

seed sown, 3J bushels per acre
;
quality of grain and straw good. Barley—

Very little grown. Oats—Suffered from leather-jacket grub in early spring,
but recovered to be a splendid crop by harvest-time; 62 bushels per
acre, weighing 40 lb. per bushel ; straw, 25 cwt. per acre ; seed sown, 64
bushels per acre. Harvest—Started about the usual time, but abnormally
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wet weather with storms of wind made harvesting one of the most
disastrous ever experienced, a large proportion of the crop being badly
damped. Saj^—Rather lighter than last year ; about 38 cwt. per acre

;

quality very variable, and clover rather deficient. Meadow Hay—Better
than in 1943. Potatoes—-No so bidky ae last year, just under 6 tons per
acre ; disease made its appearance in middle September and damaged
second-early crops ; no new varieties planted. Turnips—Bulkier and of
better quality than in previous year, about 16^ tons per acre ; brairded
well except where grub necessitated second sowing. Insects—^Leather-
jacket grub very troublesome during spring, and attacked almost all

crops, causing greater damage than usual. Weeds—^Turnips suffered from
annu^ weeds, the most troublesome being the redshaj^. Pastures—
Grazing was very poor during the whole of the season both in quantity and
quality. Live Stock—^Made only fair progress during the season. Cattle
and sheep were fairly free from ^sease, except that mastitis was prevalent
among dairy cattle. Clip of Wool—Not so heavy as in 1943

;
quality

very good.

Stircingshibe (West). Wheat—Not much grown
;

quality fairly

good ; 17 cwt. per acre ; seed sown, 4 bushels per acre. Barley—None
grown. Oats—Crop above average, butmuch ofit lost

;
quality at threshing

poor ; any successfully secured crops well above average, but lots of grain
lost by shedding ; weather spoiled quality of grain and straw

;
growing

yield, estimated 20 cwt., reduced at threshing to 15 cwt. per acre ; seed
sown, 5 bushels per acre. Harvest—Started at usual time ; bad weather
protracted work, and crop was secured in bad order ; some threshed out
of stook to save the grain reduced the quality of the straw. Hay—Quality
bad, caused by being too mature when out ; weather prevented cutting

for three weelm and also spoiled much of it ; 30 cwt. per acre. Meadow
Hay—Quality poor; bdow average. Potatoes— tons per acre; blight

not serious
;
poverty of yields due to late planting and lack of sunshine.

Turnips—average, 25 tons per acre
;
good braird ; no resowing. Insects—

No damage reported. Weeds—^Worse than ever, principal damage
from persicaria ; weather prevented cultivations and cleaning. Pastures—
Below average in yield and quality. Live Stock—^Did very well. Cattle

and sheep more free from disease than usual ; mastitis cmd udder clap

still present; lambing sickness and pregnancy toxaemia prevalent in

sheep. Clip of Wool—Over average and qokiity good.

Stirijngshirb (East). Wheat—Some heavy crops, but much of it

laid and qiiality not so good as last year; some inclined to sprout;

40 to 50 bushels per acre ; straw, 25 cwt. per acre ; seed sown, 4 bushds
per acre. Barley—Variable returns ; some very heavy and twisted, but

threshed out wonderfully ; sample quite fair ; 45 bushels per acre ; straw,

20 to 25 cwt. per acre ; seed sown, bushels per acre. Cods—-Very good
crops, but disappointing weather spoiled what mi^t have been a record

harvest ; only a few farmers finished without waste ; 40 to 50 bushels

per acre ; straw, 20 cwt. per acre ; seed sown, 6 to 7 bushels per acre.

JBTar^es^—Started about the middle of August, but owing to bad weather

was long and tedious with much grain wasted, and on some farms not all

secured. Hay—Cutting started a week later than last year, and farmers

who secured it in the latter part of July had excellent quality ; ryegrass,

30 cwt. per acre ; timothy, 3 to 4 tons per acre. Meadow Hay—^A fair

crop, but quality poor ; 20 to 30 cwt. per acre. Potatoes—Crops varied

according to variety and district ; tubi^ not up to last year's size on

many farms ; 5 to 9 tons per acre ; scarcely cuny disease ; some lots were

never lifted ; no new varieties grown. Turnips—Crop much better than
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in 1943 ; brairded well ; no resowing ; a little finger-and-toe disease

;

25 to 30 tons per acre. Insects—^All crops free of pests, except a few Helds of

timothy hay, which were attacked by a green insect in June and utterly

destroyed. Weeds—^Very prevalent, the redshank tjrpe especially, amongst
the green crop, and were difficult to overcome, but not much damage
caused. Padres—Came away early, with good growth tod quality,

but were spoiled by a wet and simless siunmer. Live Stock—Cattle did

well where pasture was not overstocked ; many cases of uddor-clap reported

during the month of August ; otherwise no disease. Clip of T^ooi—Fair

quality ; about average in quantity.

ClaokbOlHKANSHIHB. Wheat—^Where sown early braird was good, and
crop did "well ; much that was sown late had to be oversown with barley

or oats owing to wheat-bulb fly and leather-jacket grub ; 35 to 48 bushels

per acre ; 60 bushels per acre claimed for Alls wheat ; straw, 25 to 30

cwt. per acre ; seed sown, 4 bushels per acre. Barley— ery good crop

;

45 to 66 bushels per acre ; straw, 20 to 25 cwt. per acre ; seed sown, 3 to 4
bushels per acre. Oats—^Brairded well ; some of the thick-skinned varieties

badly laid owning to wet season, but quality surprisingly good ; 48 to 56

bushels per acre ; 80 bushels per acre claimed by some growers for newer
varieties ; straw, 25 to 30 cwt. per acre ; seed sown, 4 to 6 bushels per

acre according to variety. Harvest—^Began about the usual time and was
in some cases long and tedious owing to bad weather. Hay—Clover liay,

with 35 to 40 cwt. per acre, was lighter ; timothy, with up to 4 tons per
acre, much the same as in 1943. Meadeko Hay—^Tffiere was little meadow
hay grown. Potatoes—^Kerr’s Pink, 6 to 7 tons per acre ; Golden Wonder,
4 to 6 tons per acre ; both produced more tubers of seed size ; Bedskin,
10 to 11 tons per acre ; no disease reported ; with help from school children

all the potatoes were secured- Turnips—^Brairded well
;
good crop, 20

to 25 tons per acre ; no second sowing reported ; some Helds suffered from
lack of second hoeing owing to labour shortage. Insects—^Leather-jacket

grub affected lea oats and wheat ; damage greater than last year. Weeds
—Bedshank, chickweed, day-nettle, and runch caused some loss to
turnips and further polluted the land not reseeded ; damage greater than
usual. Pastures—Grass slow in coming ; feeding value lowered because
of almost continuous cold and wet weather. Live Stock—Grazed well in

spite of wet weather. Cattle and sheep were free from disease. Glij) of
Wool—Quantity above average

;
quality hardly Sf) good as previous season.

PERTH DISTRICT.

Pjerthshire (Central). Wheat—Slightly less grown ; sowing very
difficult owing to wet weather

;
poorer than usual ; 26 to 44 busliels per

acre ; straw, 20 to 30 cwt. per acre ; seed sown, 4 bushels per acre.
Barley—^More grown than usual ; crop good in most cases ; 26 to 56
bushels per acre ; straw, 15 to 20 cwt. per acre ; seed sown, 3 to 3J bushels
per acre. Good acreage grown ; grain fair, but less than previous
seasons ; 32 to 58 bushels per acre ; straw, 35 to 24 cwt. per acre ; seed
sown, from 5 to 7 bushels per acre. Harvest—started about usual time

;

very broken weather, although on the whole rather easier in this district
tlian last year ; crop mostly secured in fair condition. Hay—^An average
crop, with plenty of clover in most cases ; some secured in good condition,
some badly wasted, as good weather was very limited; 1 to 2 tons
per acre. Meadow Hay—Good crop, secured in fair condition. Potatoes—
Crop poor, in some cases not dressing out much more than tho seeding

;
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3 to 8 tons per acre ; earlies badly diseased ; crop in general cut down by
blight. Turnips—Good average crop where wee^ were kept down ; this
was difficult owing to wet weather ; swedes, 24 to 30 tons per acre

; yollows,
18 to 24 tons per acre. Insects—^More damage than usual to grain crop
by leather-jacket grub and wireworms. Weeds—BsA season, as wet W’o-^her
prevented working crops properly; day-nettle, charlock, and redshank
troublesome. Pastures—^Fairly good, but owing to their short duration
had not the stock-carrying capacity of pre-war times. Live Stock—Did
well. Cattle and sheep fr^ from disease. Clip of Wool—A good average,
and of good quality.

Fifeshibe (Middle and Eastern). Wheat—Almost as much as last
year ; 32 to 40 bushels per acre ; straw, about the same as last year.
Barley—Good crop ; quality spoilt in some cases through bad weather

;

40 to 52 bushels per acre. Oats—Very heavy crop ; quality spoilt some-
what through b^ weather in harvest; from 48 to 72 bushels per
acre. Harvest—Started at usual time, but was delayed through bad
weather ; crop got in early was quite good, but late crops were rather
spoilt. Hay—^Good ; 2 to 3 tons per acre ; secured in good weather.
Meadow Hay—None grown. Potatoes—6 to 8 tons per acre ; about 2
tons per acre less than last season ; slightly affected by blight. Turnips—
25 to 30 tons per acre ; good and sound crop ; brairded well ; very little

resowing. Insects—Not specially troublesome. Weeds—Not exceptionally
injurious. Pastures—Were of average growth and quality. Live Stock—
Did well. Cattle and sheep were generally free from disease. Clip of
Wool—^Average in both quality and quantity.

Fifesbxeke (Western). Wheat—^Large acreage sown, some under adverse
conditions ; brairded well ; average, 36 to 40 bushels per acre ; damage
by rust appreciably less than last year ; seed sown, 4 bushels per acre

;

several areas of spring wheat grown, including varieties Diamond 11 and
Atle, appeared to have done well ; weight of straw and grain about equal.

Barley—^Large area sown ; brairded well ; owing to wet weather crops
badly laid early in the season, and much was unharvested ; secured crops
often yielded poor samples of badly filled gram ; return below average,

32 to 40 bushels per acre ; seed sown, 2 to 4 bushels per acre. Oats—
Acreage sown similar to previous year ; crops generally heavy and badly
laid ; 40 to 48 bushels per acre ;

quality of grain poor, very few samples
reaching seed or inillmg standard ; seed sown, 5 to 7 bushels per acre.

Harvest—Started middle of August, and was one of the worst on record,

the weather being unfavourable throughout ; many barley, oat, and bean
crops unharvested or badly wasted. Hay—^Average quality, but bad
weather at beginning of season affected quality, most noticeably in early

districts ; 35 cwt. per acre. Meadow Hay—Average crop, but not well

got. Potatoes—^Below average, 4 to 6 tons per acre ; reduction caused

by lack of sun, blight, and early frosts ; of new varieties grown. Home
Guard, Vanguard, and Ulster varieties generally were successful ; owing
to wet weather gathering considerably prolong^, and lifting was incom-

plete on many farms. Turnips—16 to 18 tons per acre ; mostly sound

;

some resowing'owing to fly and slug attack ; late grain and potato harvests

interfered with storing. Insects—^Damage generally le^ than last year

;

wireworm and grub prevalent in some areas. Weeds—^Owing to wet weather
and shortage of labour, destruction of annuals in green crops difficult to

carry out
;
practice of spraying grain crops was more general. Pastures—

Growth above average, and continued throughout the season. Live Stock

—^In spite of abundiance of grass, stock did not thrive up to expectations,

probably due to cold wet weather ; several outbreaks of foot-emd-mouth
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disease severely disorganised movement of stock ; incidence of grass

sickness probably less than in previous years. Olvp of Wool—^Above average,

quality good.

Pbrthshxbe (Hastem). Wheat—Winter wheat good, but yield not so

good as last year ; 30 to 40 bushels per acre ; seed sown, 4 to 5 bushels

per acre ; some English seed used, 3 to 4 bushels per acre ; samples fairly

good, especially where early harvested. Barley—-Good, from well-farmed

land ; seed sown, 3 to 3^ bushels per acre ; samples decidedly better than
lastyestr. Oois—Agood crop, but a little disappointing; owing to the sunless
summer bushel weight deficient in most cases ; seed sown, 4 to 6 bushels

per acre ; samples on early farms very good, the great bulk being sold for

seed at very remunerative prices. Harvest—Started about the usual time,

early August, and was good for about three weeks, but afterwards rather

broken ; on the whole better than last year. jBay—Light, about 40 cwt.

per acre ; not so good as last year ; mostly ryegrass grown, quality being

the poor^ for a long time ; a good proportion i^oiled in the making,
as it rained ceaselessly for three weeks. Meadow Hay—An average crop,

secured in fair condition. Potatoes—^Below average, fully 2 tons per acre

less than last year ; 6 to 8 tons per acre ; some disease ; tubers did not
keep very well owing to mild, wet weather ;

very few new varieties grown.
Twmips-^A. good average ; 25 to 30 tons per acre ; brairded very well

;

practicallyno resowing. Insects—NTo damage reported. Weeds—Caused no
injury, but crops not well cleaned owing to labour scarcity and cross

cropping under Government requirements. Pastures—Grass came away
weU and gave a good grazing season. Live Stock—^Throve very well ; a
few cases of trouble with half-bred ewes before lambing. Cattle and sheep
wore generally free from disease. Cl^ of Wool—Above average

;
quality

good.

Pebthshibe (Western). Wheat—Acreage similar to last year ; crops
patchy ; many fields resown in sprung ;

yield not up to average, 30 to 35
bushels per acre ; straw, 15 to 25 cwt. per acre ; seed sown, 4 bushels per
acre. Barley—More sown than last year ; a greater percentage secured
compared with previous year ; seed sown, 3 to 4 bushels per acre. Oats—
Good crop, 40 to 60 bushels per acre, with new varieties higher ; straw
good ; seed sown, 5 to 7 bushels per €Msre. Harvest—^Began about usual
time, middle of August; mostly secured in fair order; weather more
favourable than in most other parts of Scotland. Hay—^Timothy, good

;

70 to 90 cwt. per acre ;
green cut secured in good order ; more seeded

than last year ; 3 to 5 cwt. of seed per acre ; ryegrass, average ; 20 to 30
cwt. per acre drifield, 50 to 60 cwt. per acre carse. Meadow Hay—^Average
crop, not easily seciued. Potatoes—^Poor ; 5 to 7 tons per acre ; more
disease than last year ; many fields lifted in wet condition. Turnips—
Better than average ; quality good ; 30 to 35 tons per acre ; braird good

;

few resowings. Insects—Nfot much damage caused. Weeds—NTot so bad
as usual. Pastures—Up to average. Lwe Stoeh—Did well ; sheep and
cattle free from disease. GUp of Wool—Above average and of good quality.

Pebthshtre (Highland). Wheat—NTot generally sown; only a few
acres on favoured farms. Barley—^In most cases fair, but badly laid on
some farms ; about 40 bushels per acre ; seed sown, 4 bushels per acre.
Oats—^Increased acreage again sown ; crop, average ; natural weight of
grain about 42 lb. per bushel ; seed sown, 6 bushels per acre. Harvest—
Began in the middle of August, but, owing to weather conditions, was
not finally completed until the first week of October ; where laid, grain
and straw were inferior in quality. Hay—Average and of good quality

;
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35 cwt. per acre ; well secured. Meadow Ha^—Not much grown ; average
crop. Potatoes—^Average about 6 tons per acre ; substantially lower by
2 to 3 tons per acre on most farms ; blight in evidence in certain varieties

;

crop generally secured under favourable conditions, notwithstanding
shortage of labour ; no new varieties g^own. Average 20 tons
per acre ; brairded well ; no second sowing required. Insects—No damage
recorded. Weeds—More in evidence them, in former years, and somewhat
difiOcult to control owing to prevailing weather during summer. Pastures—
An average grazing season. Lwe jSftoc^s—Throve fairly well ; cattle and
sheep free from disease ; a few isolated cases of grass sickness amongst
horses. Clip of Wool—Good quality, and about an average crop.

ABERDEEN DISTRICT.

Angtts (Western). Wheat—38 bushels per acre ; straw, fair
;

grain
varied according to harvest ; seed sown, 3 to 4 bushds per acre. Barley—45 bushels per acre ; lots destroyed by bad weather ; seed sown, 3 to 4
bushels per acre. Oats—52 bushels per acre ; very much under weight
per bushel although appearance good ; straw only fair quality, owing to
weather conditions ; seed sown, 5 to 6 bushds per acre, drilled. Harvest
—^Started usual time, second week of August ; badly held up by weather ;

mostly not in good condition. Hay—30 cwt. per acre
;

quality mostly
good ; ryegrass good ; clover did not do so well ; weather for making, fair.

Meadow Hay—None grown. Potatoes—Yield less than last year
;
probably

about 5 tons per acre ; disease appeared to a certain extent, and many
of the crops were burnt ; no new varieties ; some acres not li^d because
of frost. Turnips—Mostly sound ; 22 tons per acre

;
good braird ; no

resowing reported. Insects—No dam£^e reported. Weeds—-Very little

trouble; not more than usual. Pastures—Up to last year’s standard.

Live Stock—^Throve very well. Cattle and sheep generally were free from
disease. Clip of Wool—Good ; over average.

Angus (Eastern). Whetit—^Quite a good crop ; 40 to 48 bui^els per

acre, but owing to wet weather Icicked the usual bloom ; straw abundant,
but more brittle than usual ; seed sown, about 4 busbels per acre. Barley

—Too heavy in most cases ; straw went down badly ; much of the crop

was got in good condition, but did not thresh well, though some was worth
top price ; return, 56 bushels per acre ; seed sown, about 3^ bushels per acre.

Oais—On poor land very light in weight ; 36 to 38 lb. per bushel ; but on
the really good land near the coast crops were good ; 80 to 88 bii^els per
acre (42 to 44 lb. per bushel) ; straw very abund^t, but quality only

fair ; best oats in very good demand for seed ; seed sown, 4 to 6 bushels

per acre according to variety. Harvest—^Began about a week later than
usual owing to constant rain during August, and took six to eight weeks
to finish owing to wet and scarcity of labour, which was very poor and
costly ; much of the crop was secured in bad condition and straw dis-

colour^, but much of the grain good for weight and colour. Hay—^If cut

early was secured in good order ; very well mixed with clover ; weight

quite as good as last year on best land ; 3 to 3| tons per acre ; the later-

cut hay a bit spoiled by weather. Meadow None made. Potatoes

—Crop generally 3 to 4 tons per acre under average ; blight began in end
of August, but most varieties did not suffer more harm than usual ; 7 to 8

tons per acre ; seed and ware about the average return ; no new varieties

calling for special note; Home Guard probably the most promising.

Turnips^-The heaviest crop for many years ; 25 to 35 tons per acre

;
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brairded well ; no second sowing needed ; a little finger-and-toe where
land was wet and sour and badly handled. Insects—^Practically no damage
caused. Weeds—Grew very fast, €md through want of labour in many
cases permitted damage to the crops, but where labour was available

injury was averted. Pastures—Very good and abundant all season. Lwe
Stock—^Throve well all the season ; no disease of any kind reported. Clip

of TFooZ—-Quite good ; about average.

Ejngabdineshibe. Wheat—31 bushels per acre ; grain and straw not

up to average quality ; seed sown, 3 to 4 bushels per acre, drilled. Barley
—36 bushels per acre ;

grain and straw not up to average quality ; seed

sown, 3 to 4 bushels per acre, drilled. Oats—50 bushels per acre
;
grain

and straw 60 per cent good quality, 40 per cent soft ; seed sown, 4 to 8

bu^els per acre. Harvest— about 28th August, and in many
of the later districts was not completed by the middle of October ; secured

in good condition in early districts, but in later districts much of it was in

very bad condition. Hay—^A good crop ; 2 tons per acre ; was secured in

good condition. Meadow Hay—None grown. Potatoes—Not good ; 5J
tons per acre ; no disease. Turrdps—16 tons per acre ; quality good ;

brairded very well; only one sowing requir^. Insects—Ho damage
reported. Weeds—No injury done. Pastures—^Above aveT&ge growth,

and kept green all through the season. Inve Stock—^Throve very well to

begin with, but later did not keep their condition so well. Cattle and sheep
generally were free from disease. Cl^ of Wool—Average.

Abebdeenshibi: (Buchan). Wheat—Not many acres grown ; good to

fair crop of about 32 bushels per acre ; seed sown, 2 to 3 bushels per acre.

Barley—Average, 32 to 40 bushels per acre
;

quality good where early

harvested ; se^ sown, 3 bushels per aore. Oats—^Plenty straw, but poor
return of grain compai^ with 1943, except where grown near the coast

;

crops early got yielded from 32 to 64 bushels per acre ; seed sown, 6 to 7
bu^els per acre. Harvest—Most difficult to secure for a long time, lasting

from four to ten weeks owing to bad weather. Hay—Good crop, but,
like the com harvest, was difficult to secure in good order ; 30 to 40 cwt.
per acre. Meadow Hay—None grown. Potatoes—2 to 4 tons less per
acre than in the previous year ; some disease, and badly harvested from
weather difficulties. Turnips—Quite a good crop, from 10 to 20 tons
per acre ; brairded well. Insects—Not much damage caused. Weeds—^Damage greater than last year, as is usual in a wet season. Pastures
—GrowtJhi above average, but quality poor compared with previous season.
Live Stock—Did fairly w'ell. Cattle and sheep were generally free from
disease. Clip of Wool—Average in weight and quality.

•Abebdeenshtbe (Central). Wheat—^Average, 26 bushels per acre ;

quality poor. Barley—^Average, 32 bushels per acre. Oats—^Average,
36 bu^els per acre. Harvest—^Late, delayed by bad weather; secured
only in fair condition as a whole, and some bad. Hay—Slightly less than
last year ; clover, 23 cwt. per acre ; ryegrass, 17^ cwt. per acre. Meadow
jETay—Rather smaller crop than last year; average, 18 cwt. per acre.
Potatoes—^Average, 4| tons per acre. Turnips—^Average, 10 tons per acre.
Insects—Not much damage; less than usual. Weeds—Some damage
caused by surface weeds ; injury greater than usual. Pastures— than
average growth and quality. Live Stock—^Below average standard. Cattle
and sheep were free from disease. CUp of Wool—Below avert^e.

Abebdeenshikb (Strathbogie). Wheat—None grown. Barley
Quantity grown above average and crops fair ; from 32 to 40 bushels
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per acre (52 to 55 lb. to the bushel) ; seed sown, 4 bushels per acre. Ocuta—Crop heavier than in 1943, but not so good ; very badly harvested
and yield was below average, the weather being most unfavourable

;

38 to 42 bushels per aero (38 to 41 lb. per bushel). Harvest—^Worst weather
on record ; crops very badly secured ; there was a fair quantity of straw
of poor quality ; shortage of labour made harvesting more difficult, and
some CTOp& were still lying in the fields at the end of the year. Hay^
Not much grown. Meadow Hay—None grown. Potatoes—Quality fair

;

quantity ^own much below average ; no new varieties. Turnip—Crops
quite satisfactory ; no resowing necessary. Insects—No trouble with
pests. Weeds—Gave little or no trouble, as weather was favourable for
cleaning the land. Pastv/res—^Below average, and did not last throughout
the autumn. Live Stock—^The rearing of feeding cattle showed tendency
to give way to milk production. Cattle and sheep generally were free from
disease. GUp of Wool—Quality good

;
quantity a little above average.

Banepshire (Lower). Wheat—None grown. Ba/rley—A poor crop,
badly harvested

;
yield about 16 cwt. per €M5re ; 52 to 54 lb. per bushel ;

seed sown, 4 bushels per acre. Oats—A fair crop but badly harvested

;

much grain left in fields owing to crop being badly laid ; about 40 to 45
bushels per acre ; straw of poor quality ; seed sown, 6 to 7 bushels per
acre. Harvest—Started on 18th August and continued well into November
owing to continued wet weather ; some small areas were still to harvest
at the end of the year ; 50 per cent of the crop only secured in fair con-
dition. Hay—An average crop secured in good condition ; 30 to 40 cwt.
per acre ; crop well mixed as regards ryegrass and clovers. Meadow
Hay—^None grown. Potatoes—^Yield less than last year ; 4 to 5 tons per
acre ; disease reported on many farms commencing about end of July

;

the crop on some farms was not lifted till beginning of 1945. Turnips—
Slightly below average ; about 14 to 16 tons per acre ; brairded well

;

no second sowing. Insects—No damage caused. Weeds—^Much knot-grass,

yarr, and couch-grass appeared in all crops ; damage greater than last

year. Pastures—As good as in 1943. lAve /Sfoefc—Sheep throve well

throughout the grazing season, but cattle did not do well during the later

months owing to the cold wet weather. Cattle and sheep were generally

free from disease ; the wet season caused some footrot among sheep.

Clip of PTooi—Average in quality and quantity.

Baotpshike (Upper). Wheat—None grown- Barley—^Returns slightly

lower than last year in most districts, and not quite standard weight from
lack of sunshine ; average, 30 to 35 bushels per acre ; seed sown, 4 to 5

bushels per acre. Oats—^Good average crop generally, some fields excep-

tionally good ; average, 35 to 50 bushels per acre ; where secured in good
time weight was standard or a few pounds over ; seed sown, 5 to 8 bushels

per acre. Harvest—Started about usual time, but weather was bad
throughout, and it took nine to twelve weeks to get it €dl in ; some not in

too good condition. Hay—Good average crop, in some districts better than

last year; 2 to 3 tons per acre; quality good. Meadow Hay—None
grown. Potatoes—^Ih some districts yield was lower than last year’s, in

others fully maintained ; average, 3 to 6 toiu( per acre ; not much disease,

but considerable quantity lost through frost. Turnips—Good crop gener-

ally ; 16 to 20 tons per acre
;

quality good ; no difficulty in brairding

;

no second sowing. Insects—No damage worth reporting. Weeds—Some
fields affected, principally on accoimt of extra br^iking up of lea ; knot-

grass and stringy gave most trouble. Pastures—^Rain during summed
VOL. LVn. K
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helped grazing, and in most cases results were better than last year. Live
Stock—Did well on pastures and no disease reported anywhere, with the
exception of grass sickness amongst horses, which was severe in some
districts. Clip of Wool—^About average return and quality good.

INVERNESS DISTRICT.

Mobavshibe. Wheat— good crop ; 45 bushels per acre ; not so
many reports of “ take all ” or rust as in the previous year ; straw,
35 cwt. per acre ; seed sown, usually 4 bushels per acre. Barley—Much
of the crop badly laid, and consequently small and light ; 34 bushels per
acre, weighing 52 to 54 lb. per bushel ; straw, 22 cwt. per acre, poor quality ;

seed sown, 2|- to 4 bushels per acre. OoOs—^Fair crop, but rather more
light than usual in the earlier districts ; in the uplan^ls, owing to bad
harvest, it turned out very light. Harvest—A little later than usual, and
very protracted by weather and shortage of labour. Hay—^An average
crop of good quality generally, about IJ to 2 tons per acre. Meadow
Hay—None grown. Potatoes—Differed greatly according to variety

;

King Edward, very poor owing to blight ; Majestic, fair ; 4 to 5 tons and
8 to 9 tons per acre respectively ; no new varieties. Tumipa—Fair

;

22 to 30 tons per acre ; quality good ; very little second sowing required.
Insects—No injury recorded. Weeds—^Not very serious

; rather less

damage than 1^ year. Pastures—Very good ; kept up well throughout
the season. Live Stock—Did very well. Cattle and sheep genemlly wero
free from disease. CMp of Troo2-~Good quality ; slightly over average in
qtiantity.

Nairnshire. Wheat—Very little grown ; about 48 bushels per acre

;

seed sown about 3J bushels per acre. Barley—36 bushels per acre;
seed sown, about bushels per acre, drilled, and about 3J bushels,
broadcast. Oats—About 45 bushels ; seed sown, 6 bushels per acre.
Harvest—Very much delayed by the weather, and much of the crop badly
laid and twisted, but most was in good condition. Hay—Not quite so good
aa last year ; about 1 ton per acre. Meadow Hay—^None grown. Potatoes—^About 5 tons per acre ; no disease. Turnips—^The best crop for several
years. Imects—No injury recorded. Weeds—No injury to report. Pastures—Of average growth and quality. Live Stock—^Throve well. Cattle and
sheep free from disease. CUp of Wool—About average.

Inverness-shire (Skye). Wheat—None grown. Barley—Virtually
none grown. Oote—Aver^e yield per acre, 12 cwt. grain, 18*cwt. straw

;

average quality much about same as in previous year ; seed sown, 5 bushels
per acre. Harvest—Was carried through in about usual time ; commonced
earlier than usual, but in some districts was protracted on account of
adverse weather ; crop mainly secured in good condition. Haj/—Quantity
grown about average; quality much above average; IJ tons per
acre. Meadow Hay—More productive than last year. Potatoes—4 tons
10 cwt. per acre, average yield ; vei^ slight incidence of blight, not affecting
crop to any great extent, was noticed mid-September

; late planting and
prolonged drought depressed yield ; no new variety recorded. Turnips—
18 tons per acre average

; quality good for this area
; generally better

than normal ; regular brairding. Insects—Ho notable damage. Weeds—
Annuals more prevalent than usual ; charlock thick in potato and turnip
crops and in oats. Pastures^—Grazing was up to average ; somewhat laterm coming on. but continuing longer into winter than in previous year.
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Live Stock—Cattle and sheep both did well on the pastiures by the late
autumn, but lambs on average were not up to weight or condition of
previous year ; wedder stock did well. No notable disease in cattle beyond
the springtime condition of “ dryness,” which caused some deaths by a
calcium-defiLciency disease ; the usual slieep diseases and tick infestation
were present in about ordinary proportion. Clip of Wool—^The weight of
fleece rather xmder average, but the qualitj’ maintained.

Inverness-shire (Lochaber). Wheat—None grown. Barley—None
grown. Oats—^Average crops secured in very good condition. Harvest—
Was very good for all who got their crops in fairly early, but a few late
crops were rather spoiled. Hay—Average, and all secured in good con-
dition ; about 2J tons per acre. Meadow Hay—About average ; secured
early, and much more could have been got, as the season was dry for
weeks after hay-making ceased. Potatoes—^Under average and small in
size ; no disease ; no now varieties obser\nd. Turnips—Very few planted
or sown, but where sown they were a good healthy crop. Insects—^There
was very little damage by insects, as weather on the whole was cold. Weeds
—Not much trouble experienced. Pasture—Average. Live Stock—
Rather short of condition owing to want of sunshine. Cattle and sheep
generally were jfree from disease. Clip of Wool—Over average.

Ross-shirb (Dingwall and Munlochy). Wheat—Larger acreage grown ;

a good crop ; seod sown, 3 to 4 bushels per acre. Barley—About the same
acreage as l^t year ; a good crop ; in most cases very badly lodged

;

yield very variable. Oats—^An average crop, but mostly badly laid ; large

acreage spoiled in the stook owing to bad harvest ; where the crop was
secured in order it threshed well. Harvest—^Later than usual, and pro-

tracted owing to bad weather and scarcity of labour ; a considerable pro-
portion was not secured in good order. Hay—Smcdler acreage available

owing to plough-up; a good crop on good land; up to 2| tons per
acre. Meadow Hay—None grown. Potatoes—At least 2 tons per acre

less than last year ; no disease ; the crop was largely seed, with a
very small proportion of ware. Turnips—^Above average, and no trouble

with resowing. Insects—^No damage caused. Weeds—^Annuals got the

upper hand owing to labour scarcity ; weeds at roadsides and on waste
land liave not been cut owing to the war emergency, and they are spreading.

Pastures—^Average growth and quality. Live Stock—^Throve well ; cattle

and sheep free from disease. Clip of Wool—Average.

Ross-shirb (Tain, Cromarty, and Invergordon). Wheat—Mixedi crop

;

early sown gave much better results. Barley—On good land 40 bushels per
acre ; on very good, 50 to 60 bushels per aero ; not much lodged. Oats

—On good land 60 to 65 bushels per acre ; not much lodged ; intensive

cropping programme load serious effect on crops and on grass following

on. Harvest—^Early sown crops ready 15th to 20th August ; barley ripened

well. Hay—Fair crop ; well secured. Meadow Hc^y—None grown. Potatoes

—5 to 8 tons per acre ; usual well-known veurieties ; little blight reported.

Turnips—Early sown did very well ; later, not too well. Insects—Not
much damage generally done. Weeds—On the increase owing to labour

shortage. Pastures—Grazed well. Live Stock—Healthy on the whole;

cattle and sheep generally were free from disease. CUp of Wool—Good.

Caithness-shire. Wheat—Only a small acreage grown ; crops not

quite so good in quality as last year ; average, 36 to 40 bushels per acre

;

seed sown, 4 bushels per acre. Barley—^Less productive than last year

;

about 28 to 32 bushels per acre
;

quality impaired by excessive rain

;
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seed sown, 4 bushels per acre. Oats—Good crop, but extensively damaged

by unfavourable weather ;
grain and straw poor quality

;
part of the

crop remained in fields unsecured ; 32 to 36 bushels per acre ; seed sown,

4 to 6 bushels per acre. Harvest—^Began about a fortnight later than last

year; cutting was general the second week of September; operations

were hampered and unduly protracted by bad weather ;
some fields were

imcut and crop destroyed ; where secured, crop was in bad condition

and partially damaged. Ha2^-The quantity and quality of the hay crop

was similar to last year, both as regards ryegrass and clover ; 2 to 3 tons

per acre. Meadow Hay—An average crop ; did not differ much from last

year as regards productivity. Potatoes—Yield about half that of last

year
;
part of the crop remained in the ground ; average about 4 tons per

acre ; not much evidence of disease ; no new varieties planted. Turnips
—^Early sown a good crop, equal to last year ; late sown very small

;

average yield, 20 tons per acre ; crop brairded well ; resowing unnecessary,

but a considerable acreage was late in being sown owing to the wetness

of the soil. Insects—^No damage reported. Weeds—Some crops somewhat
choked and retarded by weeds ; excessive wetness of soil made eradication

difficult, spurrey, charlock,- and thistles being most prevalent ; damage
rather worse than usual. Pastures—Were good, equal to last year. Live

Stock—^Throve well on pasture and made good progress ; cattle and sheep

generally firee firom disease ; some evidence of scour among lambs. Gl^
of TFoo^—Average in quality and quantity.

Orkney. Wheat—NTone grown. Barley—Grain, 30 to 40 bushels per

acre ; straw, 23 to 30 cwt. per acre ; seed sown, 3 to 3J bushels per acre.

Oats—^Rather less than usu^ ; averaged from 25 to 55 or 60 bushels per
acre ; straw, similar to that for barley ; quality of grain and straw below
average on account of difficult harvesting conffitions ; seed sown, 4 to 8

bushels per acre according to variety. Harvest—Operations started as

usual about the first week of September, and in the North Isles some little

time earlier; weather good until mid-September, but thereafter rain

noade operations very d&cult ; nearly all the crop was secured by the
last week of October. Haj/—Quality about average ; harvesting was
marred by difficult weather and a proportion of the crop suffered

;
quantity

varied from 25 to 45 cwt. per acre. MeadowHay—Crop of little importance.
Potatoes—Considerably below average

;
plentiful supply of tuWs, but

small ; fairly general incidence of blight and the crop suffered consider-
ably ; estimated yield varied from 4 to 8 tons per acre. Turnips—^About
average ; brairded well, and very little resowing was necessary. Insects

—No significant damage reported. Weeds—No very serious damage
reported ; in some parts yields were undoubtedly reduced by charlock.
Pastures—Were of average growth and quantity. Live Stock—^Throve
satisfactorily ; no instances of disease reported among cattle and sheep.
Clip of TToo^-^uality average.

SHETitANno. Wheat—None grown. Barley—Slightly above average

;

grain, 13 to 14 cwt. per acre ; straw, 14 to 16 cwt. per acre
; qimlity of

both grain and straw similar to 1943 ; seed sown, 2 to 3 bushels per acre.
Oato-^uality of grain exceptionally good, best yield for many years;
straw, good average

; grain, 10 to 12 cwt. per acre ; straw, 16 to 18 cwt.
per acre ; seed sown, 4 to 6 bushels per acre. Harvest—Commenced about
the usual time, but with suitable conditions was completed considerably
earlier than in most seasons ; crop secured in good condition, though
heavy ram after stacking has caused some damage in small type of stack
built on crofts. Hay—15 to 18 cwt. per acre ; yield superior to previous
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year, and quality still better ; excellent weather conditions prevailed
during hay-time. Meadow Hay—Slightly above average ; Qualily good, due
to good weather during curing. Potatoes—4^ to 5 tons per acre ; sli^tly
below yield of 1943 crop ; no disease ; some heavy 3nelding varieties

grown. Turnips—^Average, 13 tons per acre ; little dij0&culty at brairding

time ; no second sowing required. Insects—Again attacks by grub in oats

fairly widespread ; attacks by cabbage root-fly scarcely so widespread as
last year ; turnip root-fly, on lighter soils, appeared to be worse. Weeds
—Growth of ch^lock and spurrey not so prevalent in oats. Pastures—
Grass was very slow in coming, owing to very wet March and April;

average growth, however, continued well on in season. Live Stock—
With good summer, throve well; cattle and sheep generally were free

from (hsease. Glip of Wool—Quality good
;

yield average.
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THE WEATHER OF SCOTLAND IN 1944.

By Vr. A. HARWOOD, D.So., F.B S.E.

This report consists of (1) a general desonption of the weather

from month to month, and (2) a sdeetion of rainfall returns in

which each county of Scotland is represented by one or more
stations. Temperature readings, unless otherwise stated, are

from thermometos exposed in the regulation “ Steyenson

Screen.”

JAiruABT.

In the years 1940 to 1942 January was very cold
;

in 1943 it

yas nearly normal; and in 1944 it was exceptionally mild—the

mildest January for twelve years. As is generally the case, these

mild winter conditions accompanied south-westerly weather with
dull skies, gales, and, in the west, persistent rainfall. There were
gales on 24 days.

The mean temperature for the country as a whole was nearly

1| degrees above the average, and in some parts the excess was
over 3 degrees. There was, however, a spdl of sharp frost in the
second week. On 6 days during the mouth, shade temperatures
rose above 30° F. in places. The highest reading was 57. This
was reached at both Gordon Oastle and Stonehaven on the 30th
and at Montrose on the 30th and 31st. The cold spdl gave fairly

low temperatures, especiSbUy at high-level stations. Balmoral and
Braemar reported 13° F. (19 degrees of frost) in the screen on the
nth. Ground frosts occurred at one place or another on 25 nights.

Some were fairly severe, 8° F. being recorded at Balmoral on the
11th and 9° F. at Dumfries on the 10th.

Bainfall on the whole was rather more than an inch above
normal. The excess was greatest in the counties of Sutherland and
Inverness, the former having more than double its usual amount.
Several places iu this area reported more than 20 inches during ther

month, and Loan, in the Loch Quoich district, had 27-3 inches.
Over much of east Scotland, on the other hand, the month was
drier than usual. The coast district from Aberdeen southward was
all included in this dry area, but the deficit was most marked in
parts of the south-east, some places there having only about Half

the normal. Swiaton in Berwickshire recorded only O-S iunh.
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Snow fdl in one place or another on all except three daye. It was
mainly light, bnt was widespread from the 20th to the 26th.

The month was generally dnll. The north-east and east were
favoured. Graibstone headed the list of sunshine totals there with
66 hours, or 3 below average. !Fort William had only 3 hours (a
record low total), and Glasgow only 6. There was less fog than
usual. It occurred locally on 12 days.

Eebsuaey.

This was the driest February for ten years, and it was corre-
spondingly bright. Also it was cold in the second fortnight after
some pleasantly mild days during the first fortnight. There were
three rather severe gales.

Mean temperature on the whole was practically normal. The
exceptionally mild weather of January persisted until the middle
of the month, and, so far as mean figures are concerned, almost
balanced the coldness of the remainder. Eegionally, however, the
balance was less even, the mean on the Ayrshire coast, for example,
being about 1} degrees below normal. During the mUdest spell,

shade temperaWe rose on the Ist and 2nd to 50° F. or more in
all parts except the extreme north. Kirkcaldy and Boghall had
67 on the 1st, and Arbroath, Perth, Longforgan, and St Andrews
reported this reading on the 2nd. In the last three days of the
month frosts at high levels were the most severe of the winter.

Braemar recorded 5° F. in the screen on the 28th. Groimd frosts

occurred in places every night from the 3rd to the 29th ; the most
severe of them was also at Braemar on the 28th, 29 degrees of frost

(3° F.) being registered.

BaLnfall for the country generally was little over half the average.

There was, as usual, much more in the west than in the east. It

was fairly frequent in the west and north, where the number of

rain days varied from about 16 to 22, but the falls were as a rule

light. In the east, rain days numbered about 7 to 14, and at many
stations the month’s total was under an inch. Dunfermline had
only 0-46 inch, Dundee 0-64, and Edinburg 0-74. In the wet
area Loan had 9-56 and Glenquoich 8*62. There was snowfall at

widespread places from the 3rd to the 10th and the 26th to the

29th. The heaviest falls occurred on the 26th and 27th, at which time
Deeside had some 16 inches. At the same lame Skye, north Argyll,

Sutherland, and Caithness had drifts ranging up to 12 feet deep.

There were heavy falls also in the southern counties.

The month was exceptionally sunny in many parts and about

average elsewhere. The Solway, Benfrew, Dumbarton, Stirling,

and the FiiHi of Tay area had sunshine totals ranging from 20 to

40 hours above their aver^es. Places in the Mauds, the Korth,

the Lothians, and Berwiekshire, on the other hand, were rather

below average. Longfoii^an (Dundee) h^ed the list with 100

hours, and t^ere were a number of stations with totals between
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90 and 100 hours. Only five had less than 50 hours. The lowest

was Fort Augustus, with 38. Fog was reported on 18 days—most

frequently at Greenock (10 days) and West Linton (7 days).

March.

Despite the occurrence of the heaviest snowfall of the winter

in the first week, March was even drier than Pehmary. ^Ixcept

for 1929, it was the driest March over Scotland generally for about

90 years. Precautions against a summer water shortage were
taken widely. Conditions varied from sunny in the south to dull

in the north. They were relatively quiet, none of the nine gales

reported being severe.

Mean temperature was about ^
degree above normal. The

cold of late February persisted unml the 7th, but was more than
offset by the almost uninterrupted mildness of the rest of the

month. The mildest regions were in the counties of E^ifrew,
Perth, and Aberdeen, where the averages were about 2 degrees

above normal. In Ayrshire the means were normal or rather

below. The end of the month had warm days on which tempera-
ture rose to 60° F. or more in many parts. Beadings of 61 and 62

were reported from Forres, Kihnamock, Dumfries, Edinburgh, and
Arbroath among other places between the 24th and the 28th. On
the other hand, the cold spell in the early part of the month and
also the 15th had fairly sharp frosts, with temperatures of from
13° to 15° F. at Penicuik, West Linton, Braemar, and elsewhere.

Ground frosts were frequent but not severe except from the 2nd
to the 4th and on the 9th and 15th. West Linton had 5° F. (27
degrees of frost) and Dumfries 6° F. on the 15th.

Weather was remarkably dry everywhere except in the extreme
north and north-west. There the rmnfall totals were about normal,
but large areas in the south recorded only a quarter of the usual
amount. Loch Leven had 0-25 inch, a figure lower than that of
any March for over 100 years there. Perth had 0'19, and at other
places in the east and south the totals reached only about one-
tenth of the usual amount. In the Perth-Crieff area there was no
rain from 26th Februaiy to Uth March. Snowstorms which set
in on the 1st of the month occurred all over the country and were
in many places the worst of the winter. Some districts of Caithness
and Sutherland were isolated for a week, drifts reaching 30 feet
deep. Even Three had blocked roads imtil the 4th.

Sunshine was on the whole below average north of a lina from
the (Hyde to Montrose, and above average south of it. In the
north the totals ranged from 65 hours at Stornoway to 79 at Fort
Augustus, or some 35 to 45 hours smaller than usual. Farther
south Tumbeny headed the list with140 hours, followed by Arbroath
with 132. There were numerous stations with over 120 hours.
Six of the finest days all had 9 or 10 hours’ sunshine in places.
There was scattered fog on 18 days.
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Aprtt. .

April justified its reputation for variability. Widespread snovr
showers and exceptionid frost introduced it. Later on dull and
showery weather was broken by a few beautiful days on which
temperature rose weU above normal. The third week was very
wet, but the last week practically rainless. Gales were reported on
8 days.

Mean temperature was markedly above the average, the excess

being over 3 degrees. This compares with some 4 degrees in April

1943, whidi broke all records. On the warmest five days of the
month temperature reached well over 60° F. in most parts. The
h^hest reading was 67 at Stonehaven on the 30th, but 66 was
recorded at various places on the 13th and from the 27th to the
30th. A brief frost at the beginning of the month was both general
and severe for the season. Peebles reported 15° F. in the screen,

and Braemar, West Linton, and Wolfelee had comparable readings.

There were in all 23 nights of ground frost, the lowest temperatures
being from 8° to 14° F. on the 1st.

The month overall had dightly more rainfall than usual. Bdla-
tively dry regions were the north-western counties, Deeside, and
the south. Of these, Deeside had the smallest totals, and for this

district Balmoral was outstanding, with only 1-03 inch. In the
bdt between Fort WUliam, Montrose, Tumberry, and Dunbar,
however, rainfall exceeded the average, most of the rain falling in

two periods, namdy, the 1st to the 5th and the 16th to the 24th.

The Firth of Tay and Glasgow areas each had about 50 per cent

more than usual. Snow fell in all parts on the 1st, but did not lie

to any depth. There was considerable drifting on the 2nd and
light showers on 4 other days in the course of the month.

Places with more than their normal sunshine were few in April

and were restricted to the east of the country, but there were 6 days
in these parts with upwards of 10 hours’ bright sunshine. In the

west and north cloudy weather prevailed, several stations reporting

little more than half as much sunshine as usual. Leuchars had the
hugest toted, namely, 153 hours, and at a niunber of the other

eastern stations the figures were between 130 and 150. Duntuilm
(Skye) had only 80 hours as compared with 233 in April 1942, and
Tiree was 77 hours short of its average. There was considerable

haar fog on the east coast (about 5 days) and a similar frequency

of fog in the dyde area.

Mat.

Weather fiuctuated again in May, and there was considerable

frost. The last week, however, had a short Eq»dl of warmth. Sun-

shine was deficient everywhere and rainfall notably excessive in

the west. There were gales on 11 days.

On the whole the mean temperature was somewhat above
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normal, a deficiency in the western parts from Skye southwards

being rather more than offset by slight excesses elsewhere- In the

course of the month conditions alternated between mild and cold

at intervals of a few days. The first 2 days were nuld; then

followed a cold spell until the 7th, bringing the lowest temperatures

of the month at many places. Eeadings of 27® and 28® F. were
reported from the counties of Aberdeen, Argyll, Lanark, and
Peebles. From the 8th to the 13th was warmer, some places in

Aberdeen and Angus having their warmest day of the month
(69® F.) on the 11th. There followed another cool week during

which Braemar had 25® F. on the 22nd. The last week, and especi-

ally the last 3 days, was much warmer. In the south and south-

west on the 29th and 30th maxima of 80® F. were reached. Ground
frosts were frequent during the month. Between the 4th and the

6th and 16th and 22nd Dumfries had a reading of 16® F., Braemar
21, and places in Argyll 19® F.

In most districts rainfall was greater than usual, and especially

so in the west of Inverness-shire, where some totals were more
than double the average. At Fort William there have been only

two wetter Mays since 1875. A few parts of Angus, Fife, East
Lothian, and the Solway district, however, had amounts below
average. Weather was very wet at the begmmng of the month,
very heavy falls being recorded in the north-west. The east had
heavy falls on the 18th and 19th, and the west and north on the
24th. The intervening periods were less wet. Snow or sleet fell

over the greater part of the country between the 3rd and the 5th,

and again towards the middle of the month.
The month was dull throughout the country, the shortage of

sunshine being most marked in the north-west and decreasing

southwards. Stornoway had only 93 hours, the lowest recorded
there m May since 1881. Even the stations south of the Moray
Firth had only between 90 and 100 hours. Tiree headed the list

with 193 hours, vhich, however, was nearly 50 below normal. It

was followed by stations in the south-west, which had between
150 and 180 hours. Local fog was reported on 10 days and fairly

extensive fog in the east on the 30tii.

June was a dull, wet, and rather cool month. There was only
one week of warm weather. Of 6 gales reported, none was severe,

but thunderstoims were unusually numerous and severe.

Temperature was below normal generally. Exceptionally cool
weather persisted during the first half of the month and recurred
in the last week. The intervening period, between the 16th and
the 24th, was more seasonable. At Aberdeen on the 1st the maxi-
mum was only 47® F., and on the night lOth-llth minimum tem-
peratures of 35 and 36 were recorded in the screen at 3J feet above
the ground. The lowest reading was at Balmoral, namely, 34® F.
on tie night 14th-16th. The warmer conditions of the third week
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brought readings of 76 to 79 at widely distributed stations such as
Ardtomish, GlMgow, Kilmarnock, and Kuthwell, but elsewhere
the maxima remained below 70. There were slight ground frosts

on 8 nights.

Over most of the West Highlands the month was very wet,
many places having more than double their normal amounts.
Elsewhere the totals were also above normal, Edinburgh being the
only station which recorded its average rainfall. The wet periods
coincided with the cool periods, namely, the first fortnight and the
last week. In general, the only dry periods were the 7th and the
16th to the 23rd. Thunderstorms were prevalent on 13 days. On
several days they were widespread and severe. Hail accompanying
them was reported on 7 days, and damage by lightning occurred
near Aberdeen and Dimbar. Near Garelochhead considerable
flooding resulted.

As in May, there was a groat lack of sunshine everywhere.
Many places had less than 100 hours and the highest totals were
under 176. Leuchars headed the list with 173 hours

—

i.e., 30 below
norm^—and Fort Augustus was at the foot with only 75 or little

more than h^ the normal. There were, however, one or two good
days, for example Three had over 15 hours’ bright sunshine on
the 21st and Leuchars 14| on the 24th. Fog was reported locally

on 8 days.

JUIiY.

The dull conditions prevailing over the whole country since

May continued during July. Weather was of a showery type, with
cool days but mild nights. The finest spell was Lrom the 16th to

the 24th. No gales were reported.

Mesm temperature for the month was above normal over the
greater part of the country. Very mild nights even during the cool

periods were a good deal responsible for this. Bay temperatures
were mamly bdow normal, and several days were notably cool.

Most places had their highest temperatures on the 17th. Glasgow
and Kilmarnock headed the list with 79® F. on that day. Other
warm days on which readings ranged from 75 to 78 at widely spread
stations were the 8th, 27th, and 31st. The lowest reading of the
month was 39° F. at Kettins on the 21st, and comparable tem-
peratures occurred there and elsewhere on 22nd and 23rd. No
ground frost was reported anywhere.

The month’s rainfall was below normal gener^y, and markedly
so in some parts, the rain being showery rather thsm persistent.

The totals were most below the average to north and west of the
Great Glen, the defidenoy there being about 50 per cent. In the
Islands, Stornoway had only 0'67 inch, that is, about one-quarter

of the usual amount. On the other hand, in some localities south
of a line from Arbroath to the Clyde thunderstorms raised the
totids to rather above normaL In all, there were 11 days with
thunderstorms, the most generally disturbed period being the 26th
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to the 29th. Floods occuired in the Clyde area on the 2nd, which

was the wettest day of the month. There was also flooding in

Edinburgh on the 27th, dne to a remarkably local fall.

Weather was exceptionally dull in parts, a number of places in

the east and south having their dullest July on record. Deflci-

end.es of sunshine were not so marked in the north and west,

while in the Islands figures reached or exceeded the average. Many
stations had between 80 and 100 hours less than thdr usual amounts,

the extreme among these being Marchmont, with a total of only

71 hours, or 93 less than the average and the smallest total in July
since 1881. Other places, indudhog Dumfries and Paisley, also

had their lowest recorded figures. On the other hand, Stornoway
reported 171 hours or 26 above the average. Dimtuilm (Skye)

occupied second place, with 138 hours. There was fairly frequent

coast fog in the east and among the Islands, some places having
fog on 7 days.

August.

This month was the warmest of the year, and had a noteworthy
warm dry spell in the first week. Many fine sunny days occurred
in the west and centre of the country, though the east and south-

east were dull. As in July, weather was of the showery type and
ramfall generally less than usual. Thunderstorms were numerous
and there were gales on 3 days.

Mean temperature was 2 degrees above normal. In the fine

speU during the first week shade temperatures rose to 80° F. between
the 2nd and the 7th. The highest reading was 81 at Fort Augustus
on the 2nd, but 80 was reached at widespread places on the 2nd,
4th, 5th, and 7th. The coldest conditions occurred between the
20th and the 23rd. At this period high-level stations like Braemar
had frost at night, while day temperatures below 66 were fairly

common. Ground frosts were local on 3 nights and widespread
on the 22nd, when Balmoral had 12 degrees of frost on the ground
and Braemar 9 degrees.

Bainfall totals were in general only about three-quarters of the
average, although there were 18 to 20 rainy days. The north-oast
was specially dry. In this area Aberdeen with only 0-90 inch
(one-third of the average) had its driest August since 1899. The
exceptional localities with totals above the average were in Gallo-
way, the Glasgow area, and the extreme north-west. Except for
a few local thunderstorms the first 6 days of the month were dry.
Weather then became showery untfi the 19th, and the last week
from the 23rd was wet in all parts. Thunderstorms were repoirted
on 18 days, and some were exceptionsdly severe. There was severe
local flooding in Banffshire on the 4th, in east and central districts
on the 7th, and on Speyside during the 8th and the 10th. The
last week was also very thundery.

Totals of bright sunshine were remarkably high in the centre,
west, and north of the country, and also on the Ayrshire coast.
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Stations in the Great Glen, the Moray Firth area, the Hebrides,
Orkney, and Ayrshire reported amounts 40 hours or more abore
the average. Individual sunny days were distributed throughout
the month in these areas, and there was a very fine speU from the
2nd to the 6th. The largest total for the month, namdy, 192 hours,

was reported from Banff. This was 67 hours above the average.

Numerous stations in the areas mentioned had between 170 and
190 hours. On the other hand, along the east coast and in the
south-east totals for the month were in places as mudi as 60 hours
below average. Kirkcaldy had only 81 hours. There was con-

siderable east coast fog during the month, especially in the first

week.

Septesibee.

The month was wet and cold for the season, apart from two
brief fair intervals, the harvest being affected very adversely. The
first snow of the autumn fell in the hills on the 7th. Gales were
reported on 4 days and thunder on 9.

Mean temperature for the whole country was decidedly low.

In parts of Fife, Dimbaiton, Berwickshire, and Ayrshire it was
2 or 3 degrees below nonnsd. There were spells of exceptionally

cool weather from the 7th to the 13th and on the 24th-26th, slight

tirosts being reported from many places, especially at high levels.

From the 17th to the 19th was, on the other hand, both warm and
fine with temperatures of 70° F. or more at widely separated places.

The highest readings were 76 at Gordon Castle and 74 in Edinburgh
on the 18th. In the cool spells Braemar had 26° F. (6 d^rees of

frost) in the screen on the 12tii and Dfdwhinnie 29° F. on the lOtii,

12th, and 26th. Ground frosts occurred on 16 nights, the lowest
temperature on the ground being 20° F. at Balmoral on the 11th.

EamMl was above the average in most parts
;
though Shet-

land, the West Highlands, and Aberdeen city had less than usual.

The wot weather of the last week of August persisted in the first

week of September. A fine spell then followed from the 7th to the
13th, but thereafter rainf^ persisted generally except on three days
between the 17th and the 21st. The amoimts were most markedly
above normal in the south, and especially in the Lothians, which
had over double their normal. Edinburgh has experienced only
one wetter September (1927) in the past 70 years.

Over most of the country the month was a dull one. The south
and south-east had least sunshine, the totals there being 30 to
40 hours less than usual. On the other hand, the Western Isles

and scattered places on the mainland had a bright month. Glasgow
reported only 79 hours and various other stations from Fort William
and Dalwhinnie to Dumfries only between 80 and 90. In the
Islands, however, Tiree roistered 156 hours or 24 hours above
the normal, and totate between 130 and 160 were numerous in

other parts of the favoured areas. There was a good deal of fog
on the east coast and fdong the (Hyde.
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OCTOBBE.

The wet, cool weather of September permsted for the greater

part of October, and sunshine was below normal except over the

northern islands and the south-west of the mainland. Gales were
reported on 11 days and thunderstorms on 9.

Mean temperature for the month was bdow normal, except

locally in the north and north-west. There was only one spell of

fine weather, namely, from the 6th to the 12th. In the course of

this period, especially on the 6th, day temperatures were upwards
of fiO** chiefly in parts of the centre and east, though the highest

reading occurred in ihe west, namely, 66® I*, at Beumore, near
Dunoon. On the whole the night temperatures were about normal,
the low mean for the month beiiig due to cool days. There were
frosts in the south at the beginning of the month and at high levels

in the centre at the end. On the 2nd, for example, Esh^emuir
reported a screen reading of 23® E., and on the 30th Braemar had
23® E. Ground frost was frequent but mainly slight, though tem-
perature fell to 17® E. at high levels.

Sainfsdl, which was persistent rather than heavy, exceeded the
average nearly everywhere. Totals were above average by about
50 per cent in the west and north-west and locsdly in the east, while
there were slight deficiencies locally in the counties of Aberdeen,
Perth, the Lothians, and Berwick. The only extended fairly dry
speU was from the 6th to the 9th. Most of the stations in the west
had 25 rain days and Achnashellach had 28. The east and south-
east, which were not so wet, had rain on about 20 days. Scattered
falls of snow were reported on 7 days and hail on 9.

The month was dull in most districts, many sunshine totals
being from 20 to 40 hours below the average. In Orkney, however,
EirkwaJl had 93 hours or 14 hours more than usual, and in the
south-west some places just reached their average. (The greatest
actual amounts were recorded in the customarily favoured coast
districts of Eife and Angus; nevertheless they were somewhat
below normal. The Leuchars total of 100 hours (6 below normal)
was approached by a number of stations with between 90 and 100.
Eort William had only 40 hours, and other places, from Skye to
north Argyll and the central mountains, between 40 and 69. There
was much coast fog and some fog inland also.

E'ovehber.

The month was, with the exception of November 1939, the
wettest Eovember for over 60 years, the coldest for nearly half
that period, and exceptionally stormy, with gales on 18 days.
Snow and sleet showers were frequent.

Mean temperatures were well bdow normal over the whole
country, and specially low at high-level inland stations. The
average deficit was about 1| degrees. On only 6 days during the
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month did day tempecatnie rise beyond. 50° ¥. The highest read-

ing was 57 at Dnnbar on the 4th, and a few stations had 56° F. on
the 2nd, 4th, and 22nd. The nights of the 26th and 27th were
exceptionally cold, Dalwhinnie reporting 10° F. (22 degrees of

itost) on the morning of the 27th. Other stations in the Cairn-

gorms and also West Idnton had comparably low temperatures
at that time. Ground frost occurred every night at one place or

another. The most severe ground frosts were recorded at the same
places and on the same dates as those in the screen. The most
severe, 31 degrees of frost, was at Dalwhinnie on the 27th.

B^nfall was much above normsd everywhere except at a few
places in the north-west and on the Aberdeenshire coast, which
had a little less than the average. The most marked excesses were
in Fife, the Lothians, and the Border counties, stations there

reporting more than twice as much as usual. Edinburgh surpassed

its figures for September and had 6-13 inches, the greatest fall in

November for a hundred years. Snow-showers were widespread,
especially in the second and third weeks. On the 9th snow lay

6 inches deep in parts of Boss-shire, and Braemar had nearly

6 inches lying on the 16th.

Sunshine was scanty in Shetland, idong the Great Glen, and m
the south, but elsewhere was normal or slightly above it. The
smallest amount was 21 hours at Fort WMam (4 hours below
normal), and a number of widely separated places had less than
40. Arbroath, Longfoigan (Dundee), and Leuchars headed the
list with 75 hours, which was some 5 to 8 hours above normal.
Fog was reported on 19 days. It was persistent in the Clyde and
Forth areas on 6 or 6 days.

DEOEMBFUt.

Wintry weather, cold and showery, relieved however by a few
bright days, prevailed during December. There was heavy rain,

heavy snow, and a spell of frost. Gales were reported on 12 days,

that of the 17th being one of the severest of the year.

The mean temperature of the month for the whole country was
about half a degree below normal. The lowest toDcperatures

occurred in the Cairngorms and the southern Uplands. These
places had notably low temperatures during the second week and
near the end of the month. Braemar roistered the lowest tem-
perature in the screen, namely, 16° F. on the 13th, but West Linton
was only 1 degree higher. Mid conditions with readings of 52° F.

or more were reported widely from the east and south on the 1st

and the south-west on the 22nd, and similar temperatures occurred

locally between the 16th and the 21st. The highest temperature,
64° F., was recorded at Benmore (near Dunoon) on the 1st and
Balfron (Stirlingshire) on the 22nd. There was ground frost every
night except the Ist, and temperature on the ground fdl to 9° F.

at high levels.

In the west and north-west there were very few dry days.
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nevertheless rainfall tot^ were only slightly above the average.

In the east and south there were four spells lasting from 2 to 6 days
with very little rain. For these areas the month’s rainfall was
gener^y rather below average, but two isolated stations in Ayr-
shire and Peeblesshire recorded about 50 per cent more than usual.

The wettest period was from the 11th to the 16th. This had four

outstandingly wet days on which over 2 inches of rain fdl at a few
stations. There was a good deal of snow in the first fortnight.

Severe storms in the first week blocked the Ullapool roads from
the 8th to the 17th, Beeside had heavy f^ of a foot or more on
the lOth-llth, and places on Speyside similar amounts on the 12th.

Sunshine tot^ on the whole were norm^d or rather above
normal. The area bounded roughly by Perth, St Andrews, Paisley,

and Dumfries had considerably more than usual, and Fort Augustus
had a small excess. Stirling headed the list of tot^, with 62 hours
or double the normal amount. Louchars, with 51 hours, was only
7 above its normal. A number of other stations had over 40 hours.
Fort William registered its normal amount, which is only 7 hours
owing to cut-off by the surrounding hUls. There were other low
totals of 11 or 12 in Shetland and the Glasgow area. Fog occurred
chiefly in and south of the Forth-Clyde belt. It was frequent there
in the last fortnight, and dense on the 23rd.



RAINFALL (Misasubbd is Inches) fob 1944

AT Seieotbd Stations in Scotland.



AGRIOUIiTDRAL STATISTICS.

NOTE.—Owing to Wab-ttme bbsteiiotions, details dndbb

TaBIiES 1-20 ABB NOT AVAILABIiE.

EDINBUEGH CORN MARKET.

Statsuxnt showing thb Pbicbs op Wheat, Barley, and Oats foe the
Tear 1944

The Com Sales Act of 1921 provides that all sales are to be eflfected by weight

oaly and expressed in terms of or by reference to the hundredweight of 112 lb.

Expel leiLce has proved it to be convenient to quote at a price per 4i cwt. for Wheat,

4 cwt. for Barley, and 3 cwt. for Oats
, ^ , , , -nj i. v

The following statement gives a record of the year’s proceedings m Edinburgh

Com Market.

WHEAT,
per 4| cwt

BARLEY,
per 4 cwt

OATS,
per 3 cwt

Highest Lowest Highest Lowest Highest Lowest
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PBIGBS OF SHEEP SINCE 1818.

Tisu Ho. 1.—OHSyiOT SHBBP.

Year. Wethers. Ewes. Lambs.

1818
$

28

d.

0 to
«.

80
d,

0
s. d, s.

not quoted.
d. t.

8
d
0 to

«.

10

d.

0
1819 25 0 II 27 0 15 0 to 17 0 10 6 If 12 0
1820 20 0 II 25 0 16 0 II 17 0 10 0 II 11 0
1881 18 0 II 20 0 14 0 II 16 0 7 6 II 8 0
1822 12 6 II 18 0 8 0 II 8 6 4 6 II 0 0
1883 18 6 II 18 0 7 0 ! 10 6 5 6 II 6 0
1824 14 0 ti 19 0 7 0 II 9 0 4 6 II 6 0
1825 29 0 II 32 0 15 0 II 19 0 9 0 II 10 6
1826 17 6 II 21 6 18 0 n 15 0 7 0 II 7 6
1827 15 0 II 24 0 not quoted 7 0 II 8 0
1828 18 0 It 27 6 12 0 to 15 0 7 0 It 8 8
1829 18 0 II 24 0 12 6 II 14 0 7 0 II 8 6
1880 15 0 II 21 0 8 0 II 11 0 6 0 II 6 9
1881 18 0 II 25 0 9 0 II 18 0 7 0 II 8 0
1882 19 0 II 24 0 11 0 It 16 0 7 0 ft 9 0
1883 22 0 II 81 0 18 6 n 20 0 8 0 II 11 3
1884 22 0 II 81 0 18 6 II 21 0 9 0 11 11 6
1885 22 0 II 27 6 18 0 n 20 6 8 0 It 11 0
1886 24 0 II 81 6 16 0 II 19 0 10 0 11 14 0
1887 19 0 II 28 0 14 0 II 19 0 10 0 II 13 0
1888 23 0 II 30 6 17 0 II 22 0 12 0 n 14 0
1839 23 0 II 81 0 14 0 II 19 0 0 0 II 18 0
1840 24 0 II 33 0 15 0 n 28 0 7 0 If 11 6
1841 23 0 II SO 0 14 0 n 22 0 8 0 It 12 0
1842 22 6 II 28 0 18 0 If 17 0 7 6 n 10 0
1848 19 0 II 25 0 8 0 II 12 0 5 0 II 8 0
1844 21 0 II 29 0 10 0 II 16 0 8 0 II 10 6
1845 23 0 It 88 0 18 0 n 20 0 8 0 « 18 0
1846 24 0 II 88 6 14 6 II 21 6 10 0 II 14 6
1847 24 0 II 85 0 18 0 N 24 0 11 6 II 15 0
1848 28 0 II 84 6 18 0 H 28 0 11 6 n 15 0
1849 21 0 II 80 2 12 0 If 21 0 0 0 II 14 0
1850 20 6 It 29 6 12 0 II 20 0 8 0 It IS 0
1851 21 6 II 81 0 IS 0 n 21 0 8 9 It 14 0
1852 21 0 ti 82 0 15 0 u 23 0 8 0 If 14 0
1858 26 6 II 38 0 17 0 II 28 9 0 II 17 0
1854 25 0 II 36 0 17 0 II 26 0 9 0 II 16 0
1855 28 6 II 86 0 16 0 II 25 0 10 0 II 17 0
1856 22 0 II 85 6 15 6 •1 24 0 10 0 ti 15 0
1857 24 0 II 86 0 14 6 fi 26 0 10 6 II 14 0
1858 24 0 II 84 6 14 0 II 24 6 10 6 II 14 0
1859 25 0 II 84 6 16 0 n 25 0 10 8 TI 14 9
1860 26 0 It 38 0 17 b II 27 6 12 6 II 17 6
1861 25 0 II 88 6 16 0 If 28 0 9 0 II 16 0
1862 27 0 II 37 6 17 6 II 28 0 10 0 II 16 0
1868 25 0 II 88 6 19 0 tt 28 6 10 6 It 16 0
1864 81 0 II 41 0 21 0 N 31 6 14 0 It 18 0
1865 82 6 n 44 0 22 6 H 38 6 14 6 H 20 0
1866 87 0 II 50 0 29 0 M 42 6 15 0 II 26 0
1867 26 0 II 58 0 18 0 It 25 6 12 0 11 16 0
1868 80 0 II 82 0 15 6 n 21 0 7 6 II 18 0
1860 28 0 fi 88 0 15 0 tt 22 6 7 6 If 14 0
1870 85 6 II 43 0 18 0 tt 28 0 10 0 M 17 0
1871 86 6 II 40 0 22 0 II 88 6 14 0 n 20 0
1872 45 0 II 5b 0 82 0 n 42 0 16 0 H 22 0
1873 42 0 n 51 0 25 0 tt 42 0 15 6 It 22 0
1874 S3 6 II 44 6 21 0 It 86 0 12 0 If 17 0
1875 88 0 If 48 6 21 0 If 84 0 18 6 II 28 6
1876 40 0 R 52 6 28 0 n 30 0 18 6 n 25 0
1877 41 0 II 51 0 25 0 11 87 0 15 0 n 24 0
1878 35 6 II 48 0 28 6 II 85 0 14 0 II 22 0
1879 84 0 II 44 0 21 0 H 84 0 14 0 If 20 0
1880 80 0 If 48 6 20 0 It 80 0 12 6 11 20 0
1881 32 0 n 45 6 29 0 n 84 0 14 0 II 20 0
1882 40 0 n 51 0 SO 0 n 40 0 14 0 II 20 6
1888 44 0 tt 65 6 84 6 11 46 6 15 6 n 23 0
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t. d. «. d.

86 0 to 47 6
SO 0 88 0
88 0 « 40 0
89 0 II 86 0
80 0 It 88 0
86 0 II 44 0
81 0 ti 40 0
27 0 11 88 0
28 0 II 80 6
86 0 N 85 6
86 0 II 87 0
88 0 II 89 0
24 6 II 34 0
27 0 n 86 0
27 0 II 37 0
84 0 II 33 0
26 0 It 86 0
85 0 II 88 6
84 0 II 81 6
86 0 11 84 0
28 6 II 86 6

87 6 II 85 0
SO 0 ir 88 0
28 0 II 84 0
26 0 II 82 6

24 0 II 81 0

27 0 II 85 0
24 0 II 81 6
26 0 n 34 6
30 0 II 39 0
38 6 11 41 0
36 0 II 46 0
40 6 II 51 0
43 6 II 56 0
50 0 If 66 0
53 0 II 69 0
56 0 II 91 0
45 0 n 60 0

40 0 II 56 0
44 0 II 65 0

81 0 II 29 0

18 0 tt 26 0

19 0 u 27 0

24 0 II 88 0

88 0 n 80 0

12 6 to 80 0
18 0 II 18 0
18 6 II 19 0
11 0 II Em
12 0 11 17 6
14 0 II 88 0
12 6 II 20 0

10 6 II 16 0
12 0 II 17 0
11 0 II 16 0
9 6 II 14 6
11 4 ti 18 0
18 0 II 20 0
14 0 II 21 0

15 0 II 28 0
IS 6 II 19 6
11 6 II 17 0

56 0 II 90 6
61 0 II 106 0
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$. d, 8. d.

22 0 to S4 0

15

0 II 17 0

14 0 11 18 6

9

6 H IS 0
18 0 II 17 0

16 0 H 21 0

IS 0 n 16 0
15 0 II 20 6

16 0 n 22 0

not qnotod.
16 0 to 21 0
14 0 II 23 0
18 0 II 24 0
20 6 II 25 0
20 0 II 24 0
not quoted.

17 6 to 28 0
18 6 11 22 0
28 0 H 27 0

•I 82 6
II 40 0
II 80 6
II 26 0

II 37 0

n 45 0
II 89 0
II 85 0
II 87 6
II 40 0
11 88 9
II 86 0
II 85 9
It 88 0
II 89 0
II 46 0
H 50 6
It 48 6
II 84 0
II 84 0
It SO 0
II 82 0
n 40 0

«. d. «. d.

12 0 to 15 0
16 6 11 17 0

7 0 It 10
8 0 n 11

10 0 II 18 0
9 0 II 12 0

8 0 II 12 0
10 0 n 18 0
10 0 II 12 0

10 0 11 18 0
10 0 II 14 0
11 8 N 12 0
not qnotod.

9 0 to 12 0
9 6 II 12 0
14 6 H 16 6
11 0 II 16 6
14 0 n 16 0
10 0 n 20 0
10 6 II 15 0
9 9 n 18 9

10 0 n 14 0
11 0 n 16 0
12 0 n 22 0
12 0 II 18 8
18 0 n 16 0
16 0 a 19 0
15 0 II 26 0
20 0 II 86 0
14 0 II 22 0
10 6 II 18 6
11 0 II 14 0
18 0 II 22 0
15 0 n 28 0
18 0 n 82 0
16 6 II 27 0

n 22 6
n 28 0

II 28 0
II 22 6
II 22 0
H 19 0
n 24 0
If 29 0

Lambfl.

s, d. «. d.

8 0 to 9 0
7 0 II 8 6
6 0 II 7 0
4 6 II 0 0
4 0 II 5 8
4 0 II 5 0
6 0 II 9 0
4 6 II 6 0
6 0 II 7 6
5 0 II 7 6
6 0 n 7 0
4 6 II 6 0
5 0 II 6 6
6 0 II 7 8
6 6 II 9 0
6 0 II 8 6
7 0 II 8 0
8 6 II 11 0
8 0 II 9 6
not qnotod
7 0 to 8 8

7 0 ti 9 8
6 0 II 8 0
5 6 II 7 0
not qnotod.
6 0 to 8 0
6 0 It 8 0
8 0 II 9 0
8 6 11 9 6
8 6 II 10 0
7 0 II 7 6
7 0 11 0 0
6 6 II 8 0
4 6 II 7 9
8 0 II 11 6
8 0 II 10 6
10 0 II 11 0
7 6 II 10 0
9 8 II 11 0
8 8 II 10 6
8 9 II 11 0
10 0 If 18 6
6 8 II 14 0
6 0 N 12 0
8 0 11 11 6
10 0 U 18 6
10 0 If 17 0
18 6 II 22 6
7 6 If 18 6
7 0 II 18 0
6 9 It 9 0
8 0 ft 14 6
11 0 II 16 8
12 6 It 18 0
7 0 It 16 0
7 0 II 14 0
9 6 n 17 6
18 0 It 20 6
18 6 II 23 0
12 0 II 22 0
10 6 II 20 0
10 0 II 17 0
10 0 n 16 0
12 6 II 18 6
14 0 II 21 6
12 0 11 19 6
10 0 II 15 0
10 6 II 16 0
8 0 n IS 0
10 0 n 16 0
IS 0 II 22 0
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Tabl* No. 2.—BLAOKFACE SHEEP— Cbuiinw^l.
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Tablb Ko. S.—PBICB of wool, ns btoss o* 24 ub., soroi 1818,
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Tablb No. 3. —PRICE OP WOOL

—

Gontinwsd.

Tear. Laid Cheviot. White Cheviot. Laid Highland.

5. d. a d. «. d. s. d. 5. d. a d.

1889 13 0 to 18 0 24 0 to 28 0 7 0 to 9 0
1890 13 0 II 18 0 34 0 If 28 0 7 0 II 9 0
1891 13 6 It 18 0 S3 0 n 28 0 7 0 11 9 0

1893 13 0 II 18 0 SO 0 II 28 0 7 0 11 8 6

1898 IS 0 II 17 0 SO 0 II 27 0 7 0 II 8 0
1894 12 0 It 16 0 SO 0 n 26 0 7 0 H 8 0
1895 12 0 If It) 0 SO 0 II 25 0 7 0 II 8 0
1896 11 0 ti IS 0 19 0 II 24 0 7 0 11 8 0
1897 11 0 ti 14 0 18 0 II 23 0 7 0 II 8 0
1898 0 II 13 0 16 0 II 20 0 7 0 II 8 0
1899 10 0 11 IS 0 IS 0 II 18 6 7 0 II 8 0
1900 9 9 II 12 0 13 0 It 18 6 6 9 II 7 9
1901 9 0 n 10 0 11 0 11 16 6 5 9 II 6 6
1903 9 0 It 10 0 11 6 11 17 0 6 0 II 6 6
1908 10 0 11 12 0 15 0 11 18 0 7 0 II 8 0
1904 15 0 n 17 0 20 0 If 21 0 9 0 II 10 0
1905 17 0 II SO 0 24 0 It 26 0 10 0 II 11 0
1906 18 0 11 31 0 27 0 It 28 6 11 6 11 18 0
1907 « 23 0 It 24 0 11 0 II 12 6
1908 « 16 0 11 18 0 t
1909 « 24 0 II 26 0 t
1910

1

« 25 0 It SO 0 t
1911 ' « 25 0 II 30 0 t
1913

1

• 24 0 It 29 0 t
1913 i 25 0 n 80 0 f
1914 I

-M 24 0 II 29 0 t
19151 « 42 0 It 46 0 t

White Highland.

«. d.

IS 6
IS
IS
IS

I. IS
II IS
» 11
II 11
II IS
II 11
II 9
I. 9
II 9

II 9
II IS
II 15
II 16
II 17
II 17
It 8
II 14
II 14
.1 14
II 15
II 18
II 15
II SS

* No OheMotfi smearoil now. t No Highlands smeared now. t The^e are July price*)



PRICE OF WOOL PER STONE of 24 i*^.--ConHimed.

1 The prices given were prices fixed by Government, and not fiee market piices.
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Premiums awarded by tbe Society, 1944.

VETERINARY DEPARTMENT.

Clv&s Ex4.minatio^«i, 1944

Silver Medals wtio avt aided to the following —

GLASGOW VETERINARY COLLEGE

Chemistry . Neville J Hainson, Glasgov

Biology Maijorio E MiUai, Sandoistcad

Semoi Anatomy Gilbert B Young, Glasgow

Junior Aratomv David M Cracken, Glasgow

Physiologrv David Lormo, Eiiol

Zootechny George M Uiquhart, Glasgoiv

Pathology Catheime Mackenzie, Tomdon
Hygiene R S F Campbell, Glasgow
Surgery . Thomas C Denholm, Glasgow

Medicme (equal) f Cohn 0 Bannatyne, Bxodick

Joseph Parker, Pennth
Bjstology Henry W PfafE, Glasgow
Pharmacology Gilbert B Young, Glasgow
Parasitology • . . John Bums, Dumbaiton

14 Large bil tr Medals, *2b, 7s Id

ROYAL (DICK) VETERINARY COLLEGE

Chemisti>

Biology

Senior Anatom>
Junior Anitomv

Fhjbiologv (equil)

Zooteclmy

Pathologv

Animal Husbandry
Surgery .

Medicine

Histology

Phazmacoloorj

Parasitology

J E Phillip«i.\oik

E R Mooie, Leeds

G Cx Gledliill, Ashtt 11 uud i

L G Donald, Edii huigli

)
J M W ilsoii. Gate sh id

t I ( WiKon, Loiiguiddi^

R r Bouniss Low Bentham
G Dune in, Blaiigowin

T B IV ilson, Nantw loh

LIP Duncan, Vlxidtfii

LIP Duncan, VbeiJctn

K M Dyce, Edinbuigh

J B Wilson, Nant-wich

G Duncm, BliiigovMio

14 Loige Sill Cl Medals, £2b, 7s Id
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LOCAL GRANTS, &c., 1944.

7 Districts—Grants of £15 each for Stallions engaged . « . . £105 0 0

Special Grants : Medals, £20, 14s 43 6 0

Medals for Scottish Gardens and Allotments Competition . 4 17 4

2 „ Medals for Hoemg, 1943-44 1 15 11

16 „ Medals for Ploughing, 1943-44 16 10 0

Long Service Certificates, £97, 7s. 9d. ; and Silver Medals, £65, 6s. 5d.

(1943-44) 162 14 2

£334 3 5

ABSTRACT OF PREMKTMS.

Local Grants £171 0 3

Long Service Awards .......... 162 14 2

Veterinary Colleges (28 Medals) 52 14 2

£386 17 7



STATE OF THE FUNDS
OF

THE HIGHLAND AND AGBICULTUBAL SOCIETY

OF SCOTLAND

Afl at 30th NOVBMBEB 1844:

GENERAL FUNDS.

I. BBITUH GOVSBFUBNI* SBGTTBrCIEfi—

£25,000 3^ par cent War Loan, at 104^ . . . £26,062 10 0

£20,000 Zi per cent Conreraion Loan, at 105$ . 21,150 0 0

£2,500 8 per cent Do. do. at lOSf . . 2,584 7 6

£5,000 3 per cent Funding Loan, at 100| . . . 5,031 5 0

£1,000 3 per cent Defence Bonds, at 102| . . . 1,026 5 0

£10,000 3 per cent War Loan, at 102^ . . . 10,218 15 0

£2,800 3 percent Savings Bonds, 1955-65, at 101$ . . 2,328 15 0

£3,000 Do. do. 1960-70, at lOOJ . . 3,015 0 0

£2,500 Do. do. 1965-75, at lOOf . . 2,503 2 6

£73,920 0 0

II. Hxbitablb Bono—
£2,500 at Commissioners’ Rates - . . . 2,600 0 0

Hi. iUiLWAY Dbbbntubb and Pbxfbrbncb Stocks—

£18,000 London and North-Eastern Railway
Co. 8 per cent Debenture Stock, at 87$ . £15,750 0 0

£12,000 Do. do. 4 per cent do., at 109$ 13,140 0 0
£17,000 LondonHidlandand Scottish Railway

Co. 4 per cent Debenture Stock, at llOf . 18,827 10 0
£1,500 Do. do. 4 per cent

Preference Stock, at 79| . . . 1,196 5 0
£2,000 Southern Railway Co. 4 per cent

Debenture Stock, at 117$ • . . 2,350 0 0

IV. Bank Stocks—
£5,400 Royal Bank of Scotland Stock, at

486x.d £26,190 0 0
£2,300 Bank of England Stock, at 383 . 8,809 0 0
£1,800 Bank of Scotland Stock, at 73s. 8d. . 6,573 12 0
£2,850 BarcUys Bank Ltd. *<B” Stock, at

78s. 9d 11,217 12 0

y. Colonial Gotbbnnbnt Stookb—
£2,000 Western Australia 4 per cent Inscribed

Stock (1942-62), at 102$ . . . £2,050 0 0
£2,000 New Zealand Government 5 per cent

Inscribed Stock (1946), at 104' . . 2,082 10 0
£1,120 yictoriau Government S$ per cent Oou-

solidated Inscribed Stock (1929-49), at 102|V 1.143 2 0

VI. Deposit Receipts with the Royal Bank of Scotland, Edinburgh

VII. EsniCATBD Value of Building

—

8 Sglinton Crescent, Edinburgh ....
Vlir. Estimatbo Value of Furniture, Paintings, Books, &c.

51,263 15 0

52,790 4 0

5,276 12 0

1,000 0 0

5,000 0 0

1,500 0 0

IK. Abreabs op Subscbiftionb considered recoverable . 134 14 6

X. Balances at 30th November 1944 .... 1,128 16 11

£194,518 2 5Amount op General Funds



SPECIAL FUNDS.
Twbsddale Gold Medal Fdnd—

J06O5 London and Noxth-Easteni Railway Co. 4 per cent Debenture
Stock, at 109i . . . . .

£100 8 per cent Local Loans Stock, at 94J ....
Sum on Deposit Receipt with British Linen Bank .

Do. Current Account do. ...
£662 9 6

94 15 0
100 17 8
27 4 0

Fife asd Eiubosb Perpetual Gold Challenoe Cup Fund—
£268 London and North-Eastern Railway Co. 3 per

cent Debenture Stock, at 87^^ . . . £234 10 0
£201 Do. do. 4 per cent First Guar-
anteed Stock, at 104| .... 210 011

Sum on Deposit Receipt with British Linen Bank . 119 6 6
Do. Current Account do. . 16 1 6

Paislet Perpetual Gold Challenge Cup Fund—
£802 London and North-Eabtem Railway Co. 3 per

cent Debenture Stock, at 87]^ . . . £701 15 0
£100 3 per cent Savings Bonds, 1955-65, at 101^ 101 5 0
Sum on Deposit Receipt with British Linen Bank . 101 0 4
Do. Current Account do. . 27 1 2

Renfrewshire Perpetual Gold Challenge Cup Fund—
£668 London and North-Eastern Railway Co. 3 per
cent Debenture Stock, at 87^ . . . £584 10 0

£100 3 per cent Savings Bonds, 1955-65, at 101.} . 101 5 0
Sum on Deposit Receipt with British Linen Bank . 92 18 H

Do. Current Account do . 23 0 10

William Tatlor Memorial Prize Fund—
£401 London and North-Eastern Railway Co. 3 per

cent Debenture Stock, at 87^
£100 3 per cent Savings Bonds, 1955-65, at 101^
Sum on Deposit Receipt with British Linen Bank

Do. Current Account do.

£350 17 6
101 5 0
73 0 9
15 0 8

William Duthib Perpetual Silver Cballengii Cup Fund—
£260 2i per cent Consolidated Stock, at 82 . . £213 4 0
Sum on Deposit Receipt with British Linen Bank . 26 2 3
Do Current Acconnt do . 6 10 0

The James Archibald Prize—
£612, Is. 6(1. 3) per cent War Tjoau, at

104J . . £638 1 9
Sum on Deposit Receipt with Royal Bank of Scotland 75 11 6

Do. Current Account do. . 21 8 4

Kjnmonth Gold Quaioh Fund—
£46, 13s. 6d. 3i per cent War Loan, at 104^ . . £48 13 2
Sum on Deposit Receipt with British Linen Bank . 4 15 0
Do. Current Account do. . 3 5 4

J. Duthib Webs ter Fund—
Sum on Deposit Receipt with Royal Bank of Scotland

£885 6 2

579 18 11

931 1 6

801 14 9

540 3 11

245 16 3

735 1 7

56 13 6

900 0 0

Amount of Special Funds . £5,675 16 7

Edinburgh, 10/A January 1945.—As Auditor of the Highland and Agricultural

Society of Scotland, 1 have examined the Securities for the Investments as detailed

in the above State of the Funds and have found them in order. The 'Fitles to the

Heritable Estate and the Bond for Sum lent on Heritable Security are certified by
the Society's Law Agents to be in order. JAMES GREGOR, C. A.

HOME, Treasurer,
JAMES B. LUMSDEN, Ohairmtm ofBoard of JHreiAers,
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ABSTBAOT of the ACCOUNTS of the HICHLAND and

CHARQE.

1. Bjlunobs at 80th NoTember U48..... £876 16 2

2. ARBBiJts of SubRcriptions outstanding at 30th

Novamber 1943 JE178 19 6

Wliereot due by Members who have com-

pounded for life, and whose arrears are

thereby extinguished. . . . 31 14 0

147 5 6

3. IirrsREST and Dividends ~

(1) Interest—

On Heritable Bond, less Income-tax . £40 12 6

On Bailway Debenture and Preference

Stocks, do. . . . . 867 0 8

On Colonial Government Stocks, do. . 109 12 0

• On British Government Stocks, do. . 1,586 1 4

On Mortgage, do. . . . . 100 0 0

On Temporary Loans, do. . . • 7 12 6

On Deposit Beceipts . . . 4 12 2

£2,715 11 2

(2) Dividends on Bank Stocks, less Income-tax • 886 7 10

8,601 19 0
4. SaBsoEiPTiosa—

Annual Subscriptions . . . £1,283 2 6

Life Subscriptions . .... 1,605 9 0

2,888 11 6

5. *TRANSi.CTiONS*—Miscellaueous Sales and other Receipts . 37 7 3

6. Income-tax repaid for year to 5th April 1944 . . 2,686 12 8

7. N'.D.D ExauiNATTONat Auchlncruive, 1943—Refund of Bzpenses 160 13 7

8. Investments realised ...... 7,016 5 4

9. Uplifted from Deposit Receipt ..... 1,000 0 0

10. Tempobart Jjoan repaid ...... 2,000 0 0

Sum of Charge . £19,914 10 0

Edinburgh, 10/A January 1945.—As Auditor of the Highland and Agricultural
of the Society for the year ending 30th November 1944 and have found them to be
Accounts I have prepared an Account of Charge and Discharge of the Intromissions
1944, of which the aoove is an Abstract.
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AOBICniiTUBAL SOOIETY of SCOTLAND for Year 1943-1944.

DISOHARQE,

1 SsTABLXflBMSNT SXPBMSIBS—

Salanes and Wages and Allowance for Gleaning £3,265 0 4
Allowance to Mis Gowie lOO 0 0
Feu duty, £14, 11s 8d , Bates and Taxes, £109, 14s Od 124 5 8
Goal, Gas, and Electric Light 79 4 1
Insurances, £( b, 3s Id , War Damage Insuiance (Business) £36, 8s 6d ,

Special Annuity Premium, £al, 3s 9d biipennnuation Scheme,
£J4 28 8d Telephone and Telegrams, £62, I4s 9d , Bepairs
and Furnishings £56 58 Id 363 17 10

£3,932 16 11

2 FfiJstoAuditoi of Accounts for 1942 1943 120 0 0

3 Education ->N D A Examinations, 1044 95 18 7

4 Chemical D&pahtment—
Fee to Chemist £100 0 0
Analyses for Members and Expenses 183 12 0

233 12 0
5 VsTEazNART DEPARTMENT—Medals to Studentb , 52 14 2

6 Dairy Depirtm&nt—N D D Examination, 1913 82 11 5

7 Dairy Department, 1944—

Expenses ofN D D Examination held at Auchmcruue £2( b 10
Less Entiy Fees 1^7 o b

129 7 4

8 iMPLFMEHi Demonstiations SOj 5 0

9 SuciBiY s * Transactions 1^118 g 8

10 Ordinary Finting, £95 4s 8d , Ad\ertismg, £41, Is Sd Stationery,
Books, Ac , £79, lbs bd , Postages and Receipt Stamps, £98, Os Od 314 2 0

11 Bbtirusc Allowance to Professor Stanfield, Consulting Engineer 150 0 0

12 Miscblianeous Payments 243 18 4

13 Grants to Local Societies, 1943 238 13 6

14 Gbrtiiicatbb and Medals for Long Service 176 16 7
15 Special Grants—

Animal Diseases Research Association £200 , Glasgow Vpteiinar> College,
£150 Ro}al Sc ttish Agricultuial Bciieiolcnt Institution £100
Scottish Agnculturil Organisation Society £100, Scottish Red
Gloss Agiicultuie Fund £23>,Gs 5<1 , other Grants £9**, 2s Od 879 S 5

16 1 Nil NSPs in connection with Show PI int Ac 74 12 9

17 iNtrsTMrNTb made 9,b88 ll 5

18 Plac LD on Deposit Riccipt 500 0 0

19 Arrears removed horn Subscription List at SOth Novombei 1944 52 16 6

20 Arrears of Subscriptions outstandmg at SOth November 104 1 1 34 14 b

2

1

Balances at SOth November 1044—

On Account Current with Royal Bank of Scotland—
Bdmbuigh Account £1,052 12 1 0

In hands of Secretary 76 4 1

1,128 1( 11

Sum oi> Discharge £19 914 10 0

Society of Scotland, I beg to report that 1 have examined the Books and Accounts
correctly stated and sufficiently vouched and instructed From the Books and
of the Treasurer with the Funds of the Society for the year ending 80th November

GEO JAMES GBEGOB, C A

HOME Tteasuie?

JAMES R LUMSDCN, Chairman of Board of Ihteciors.
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ABSTEAOT of the ACCOUNTS of the

OHA ROE.

T. Funds at 30th November 1948—

£3,198 London and North-Eastern Railway Company 3 per cent

Debenture Stock ...... ^2,660 0 0

£5,551, Ids. 3d. 3} per cent Conversion Stock . , . 4,216 18 2

£500 Queensland per cent Inscribed Stock, 1950-70 . . 450 1 0

£412 London Midland and Scottish Railway Company 4 per

cent Debenture Stock . . . . . . 611 10 6

£190 London Midland and Scottish Railway Company 4 per

cent (luaranteed Stock...... 259 1 11

£400 3 per cent Savings Bonds, “A,” 1955-65 . . . 400 0 0

£8,587 11 7

Balances with Royal Bank of Scotland

—

On Account Current .... £51 311
On Deposit Receipt .... 315 0 0

366 3 11

II. Interest on Investments—

On £3,193 London and Noith-Eastern Railway Company 3 per
cent Debenture Stock, for year to 30th June 1944 £95 15 10

Less tax . . . . . 47 17 11

£8.953 15 6

£47 17 11

On £5,551, 168. 3d. 3} percent Conversion Stock,

for year to Ist October 1944 . £194 6 2
tax . . . 97 3 0

97 3 2

On £500 Queensland 3^ per cent Inscribed Stock,

1950-70, for year to 1st July 1944 £17 10 0
Less tax . . . 8 15 0

8 15 0

On £412 London Midland and Scottish Rail-

way Company 4 per cent Debenture Stock, for

year to 30th June 1944 . . £16 9 6
Less tax . . . 8 4 9

8 4 9

On £190 London Midland and Scottish Rail-

way Company 4 per cent Guaranteed Stock,
for year to 30th June 1944 . £7 12 0

Less tax . . . 3 16 0
3 16 0

On £400 3 per cent Savings Bonds, ‘‘A,”
1955-65, lor year to 15th August
1944 . . . £12 0 0
Less tax . . . 6 0 0

6 0 0
171 16 10

III. Income-tax repaid for year to 5th April 1944 . . . 171 16 8

Sum of Charge . . £9,297 9 0

Edinbxtbgh, lOtJi Janitw!

y

1945.
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ABGYLL NAVAL FUND for the Year 1943-194:4.

DISCHARGE.

I. Allowances to four as follows :

—

lat£50 ...... £50 0 0

2 at £30 each . . . . . 60 0 0

lat£20 . ... 20 0 0
£130 0 0

II. Expenses of Administration

—

Advertising Vacancies on List of Beneficiaries . . . 11 35 6

III. Fonds at 30th November 1944^

£8,193 London and North-Eastern Railway

Company 3 per cent Debenture Stock . £2,650 0 0

£5,551, 16s. 3d. 3^ per cent Conversion Stock • 4,216 18 2

£.500 Queensland 3^ pei cent Inscribed Stock,

1P50-70 460 1 0

£412 London Midland and Scottish Railway

Company 4 per cent Debenture Stock . 611 10 6

£190 London Midland and Scottish Railway

Company 4 per cent Gnarantee*! Stock . 259 1 11

£400 3 per cent Savings Bonds, “A,” 1955-65 . 400 0 0

£8,587 11 7

Nbt«.~Tlie above Funds are entered at cost

price. The market value at 30th

November 1944 was £10,235, 5s. 8d.

Balances with Royal Bank of Scotland

—

On Account Current . . £51 1 11

On Deposit Receipt . . 515 0 0
568 1 11

9,155 13 6

Sum of Disoharqb . . £9,297 9 0

HOME, Treasvrer.

JAMES R. LUMSDBN, Chairman of Boaird of Directors,

GEO. JAMES GREGOR, C.A., AitdUor.

KVOL. Lvn.
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VIEW OP BBOBIPTS AMD PAYMENTS for Tear 1943-1944.

REOEiPTS.

IHTBRBST AND DIVIDRNDS . . . . £3,601 19 0

INCOMB Tax Rkpaiu for year to 5tlilApnl 1944 2,686 12 8

Annual Subbcsiptionb and Arrbars received

£6,288 11 8

1,242 17 0

PAYMEN T8.

Establishment Expanses (see page 5) ^3,932 16 11

£7,531 8 8

Fee to Auditor for 1942-1943.... 120 0 0

Chemical Department .... 233 12 0

Yetebinart Department .... 52 14 2

Education ...... 147 3 9

Retiring Allowance to Consulting ENGrNBi<R . 150 0 0

Society’s ' Tbansaotions * .... 1,081 1 5

Ordinary Printing, Stationery, Adveitibing, ami

Miscellaneous Accounts .... 638 13 1

Grants to Local Socibtibh, &c. . 410 10 1

Implement Demonstrations .... 365 5 0

Extraordinary Expenditure—-

Special Grants (see page 5) .

£7,131 16 5

879 8 5

8,011 4 10

. Deficit £479 16 2

Extrou/rdinary Income—
Life Subsetiptions ..... , , 1,605 9 0

Excess of Recaifts
s

£1,125 12 10

HOME, Ttmsurer.

JAMES R. LUMSDEN, Chavtman ofBmid of Directors.

GEO. JAM ICS GREGOR, C.A. Auditor.

Edinburgh, 10/A January 1945.
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PROCEEDINGS AT BOARD MEETINGS.

MBBTINa OF DrBBCTORS, Sro APRIL 1944.

Major B. F. Bbebnbr, G.B.E., Tho Leuchold, Dalmeny House, Edinburgh, in the Chair.

Present.—Ordinary Directors—Mr B. Scott Aiton ; Major R. F. Brebner, C.B.E.

;

Hr William Brown ; Mr W. J. Campbdl ; The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, K.T., C.M.G.

;

MrJ. E. Kerr; Mr John Kerr; Mr James B. Lumsdeu ; hir Bobert W. Meikle ; MrA. W.
Montgomerie ; Mr Alexander Murdoch ; Mr James Paton ; Sir Joshua ]^ss-Taylor

;

Mr W. D. Simpson ; Mr John F. Sleigh ; Mr J. Faed Sproat ; Mr Matthew Templeton ;

Mr James Wither ; Mr James Wyllio. Extraordinary Directors—Mr Alexander Clark

;

Mr James Dumo ; Mr Peter Gordon ; Mr George Grant ; Mr Thomas Hutchison ; Mr
James Kilpatrick ; Mr Finlay MacGillivray. Treasurer—Tho Earl of Home, K.T.

Science.

A Minute of Meeting of Science Committee, dated 2nd February, was submitted.
The Minute dealt with the following matter :

—

Licensing of Boars.—^Tho Committee had considered a letter, dated 12th January,
fhim the Department of Agriculture for Scotland, in which it was stated that the question
of introducing legislation to provide for tho licensing of boars was being considerod by
the Ministry of Agiioulturo and Fisheries and by the Department. The proposal was
that the Is^rovement of Live Stock (Licensing of Bulls) Act, 1931, ^ould be extended
to boars. The Department asked for on ex^j^ression of the Societ^s views on the desir-

ability of introduci^ a scheme for the licensing of boars in Great Britain. It was added
that the Department understood that the opinion of interested Societies in England was
likely to be in favour of the proposal. The Committee decided that a reply be sent to
the effect that the Directors of the Society were in favour of the proposal.

The Minute was approved, emd tho action of the Science Committee with regard to
the licensing of boars was homologated.

Committee on Agricultural Education in Scotland.

A letter was submitted from the Secretary of the Committee on Agricultural Education
in Scotland, rocendy appointed by the Socrotary of State for Scotland, with the following
terms of reference : “ To inquire into the organisation, stafi&ng, curricula, and oxtenuu
services of Agricultural Colleges in Scotland and the relationship of the Colleges to the
Universities and to the Beseorch Institutes, and to make recommendations.** The letter

contained an invitation to the Society to submit any statement it might desire to put
before the Committee on the subject of their inquiries, and also to nominate one or two
representatives to speak to tho evidence and elucidate any points that might be necessary.

On the motion of the Chairman, the matter was remitt^ to tho Education Committee,
with powers, to jjrepare a Statement of Evidence and appoint representatives to appear
before the Committee.

Post-war Agricultural Policy.

A letter was submitted from the Royal Agricultural Society, dated )7th February,
inviting the Society to ax>point two representatives to a Conference on Post-war Agri-
cultu]^ Policy to be held in London on 12th ApiiL

The Ohaiimon pointed out that the Department of Agricultoie for Scotland was at
present holding Conferences with various agricultural bodies as to how far agreement
could be reached in regard to certain points connected with Post-war Agriculture. In
view of these Conferences, he thought that the time was not opportune for sending repre-

sentatives to a Conference in London.
It was unanimously decided that no representatives bo sent on this oucasion.
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Inspection of Growing Crops of Potatoes,

3SkIr James Paton, Kirkness, Glencraig, and Mr W. D. Simj^son, Highfiold, North
Berwick, submitted a Report on the proceedings at a Conference in connection with the

Scheme for the Inspection of Growing Crops of Potatoes, held at St Andrew’s House,

Edinburgh, on 3rd February.
^ ,

Tn speaking to the Report, Mr Paton referred to the new designatioi^^ which were to

be used in fiiture. He added that this was the first time that the authorities had decided

that they would not grant a certificate to potatoes visibly infected with eelworm.

The Ob*»iT*Tinfl.Ti thanked Mr Paton and Mr Simpson for their Report. He said the

Report showed that the position with regard to Scottish Seed Potatoes was very satis-

factory.

Demonstration and Exhibition of New Implements,

Sir Joshua Boss-Taylor, Mungoswalls, Duns, Convener of the Implements Committee,
submitted a Report on behalf of the Special Committee appointed on 5th January. A
suitable site for the Demonstration of Implements adapted for spring work had been
placed at disposal of the Society through the courtesy ofMr Thomas A. Wedder^oon,
Castleton, Eassie, Angus. Mr Wedderspoon had placed at their dispos^ 50 acres of
plough-land for demonstration purposes, and a large mass field for e:mibition purposes
and for use as a car park. Rules and regulations had been drawn up and entries invited

by advertisement in the Press. A large and representative entry had been received.

The date of the Demonstration had been fized for the 19th and 20tn April.

Sir Joshua further stated that Mr C. Davies of the Machinery Division of the Mimisti^
of Agriculture had, on the invitation of the Committee, been released by the Ministry in
order that he might undertake the technical supervision of the Demonstrations, and
supply a Report thereon for publication in the ‘ Transactions.* British Rostaurants,
Dundee, had kindly undertaken to provide snack limcheons and teas on the ground.
Sleeping quarters for exhibitors’ drivers and workmen would be available in the Eassie
and Nevay W.B.T. Hall at Eassie. Lady Cayzer, Deputy President of the Angus Branch
of the Red Cross Society, had kindly under^en to arrange for a collection to be taken
by V.A.D.S in aid of the Scottish R^ Cross Agriculture Fund.

The Chairman thanked Sir Joshua Ross-Taylor for the Report. He also expressed
the Society’s thanks to Mr Wedderspoon and also to Mr Thomas Hutchison for ml that
they had done in furthering the arrangements for the Demonstration.

Farm BwUdings,

A Minute of Meeting of the Special Committee on Farm Buildings, appointed by the
Directors on 3rd November, was submitted.

The Minute stated that the Committee had prepared a Memorandum of Evidence to
be submitted on behalf of the Society to the Scottish Committee on Farm Buil^ngs
appointed by the Secretary of State for Scotland to consider and make recommendations
regarding the lay-out, design, and construction of farm buildings after the war. The
Memorandum was forwarded to the Secretary ofthe Scottish Committee on 16th February.
The Special Committee had further nominated the following members to appear before
the Scottish Committee in support of the Evidence, if sum appearance were desired

:

Mr J. W. Alexander, M.V.O., Mr James Paton, and Mr W. D. Simpson.
The Chairman, in moving approval, said the Memorandum wab founded on a Momo-

randum which ^d been submitted by the Land Agents’ Society. The Committee took
that as the basis of their Memorandum, and made certain practical and, ho thought,
useful suggestions.

Mr W. J. Campbell, Edinburgh, said he thought they should direct attention in the
Memorandum to the value of Caithness fiagstones as a flooring material for dairy byres.
These would provide a floor which was impei^ous to water and retained heat. For cheap-
ness, durabihty, cleanliness, and adaptability for many purposes, Caithness fiagstones
had no equal. He thought t^t a statement on this matter should be added to the Memo-
randum, and thus bring it to the notice of farmers and architects designing form buildings.

The Chairman said that Mr Campbell’s statement would be brought before the Secre-
tary of State’s Committee by the Society’s representatives if they were called before the
Committee.

Animal Diseases Research Association,

An application was submitted &om the Animal Diseases Research Association for a
renewal of the grant of £200 for the current year.

On the recommendation of the Finance Committee, it was agreed that the grant be
renewed.
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Olasgouj Veterinary College,

An application from the Glasgow Vetoriuary Collogo wa& bubmitted, asking for a
renewal of the grant of £130 for the current year.

On the recommendation of the Finance Committee, it was agreed that the grant be
renewed.

Finance.

A Minute of Meeting of Finance Committee, dated 5th April, was submitted and
approved.

The Minute dealt with the following matters :

—

Scottish lied Cross Agriculture Fund .—^The Committee recommended that the expenses
incurred in connection with the activities of the Scottidi Red Cross Agriculture Fund
Committee during its fourth year, amounting to a sum of £232, 6s. 5d., be defrayed by
the Society.

Glasgow and West of Scotland S.P.C.A ,—^It was recommended that a grant of £10 be
again given to the Glasgow and West of Scotland Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals for the current year.

MEETING OF DIREOTORS. 7th JUNE 1944.

Major R. F. Bbebnue, C.B.E., The Leuchold, Dahneny House, Edinburgh, in the Chair.

Present.—Ordinary Directors—^Mr R. Scott Alton ; Mr J. W. Alexander, M.V.O.

;

hlajor R. F. Brebner, C.B.E. ; Mr W. J. Campbell ; Captain James Craig ; Earl of
Elgin and Eincardine, K.T., C.M.G. ; Mr Alexander Forto ; Mr J. E. Kerr ; Mr William
H. Lawson ; Mr James R. Luxnsden ; Mr Robert W. Meikle ; Mr A. W. Montgomerie ;

Mr James Paton ; Sir Jo^ua Ross-Taylor ; Mr G. H. Russell ; Mr W. D. Simpson.
Extraordinary Directors—^Mr Alexander dark ; Mr James Dumo ; Mr Peter Gordon

;

Mr George Grant ; Mr Thomas Hutchison ; Mr Finlay MacGillivray. Treasurer—^Tho
Earl of Home, K.T.

The late Mr Thomas M^Lay, Stirling,

Before proceeding with the business of the Meeting, the Chairman referred, with
very deep regret, to the death of Mr Thomas M^Lay, Dunvegan, Causewayhead, Stirling.

Mr M'Lay, he said, joined the Society in 1920, and was appointed an Extraordinary
Director in 1937, on the occasion of the Show at Alloa. In 1939 he was elected as an
Ordinary Director representing the Stirling Show Division, in which capacity he served
for four years, his term of office expiring in October 1943.

In the cour&e of his business as an Insurance Inspector Mr M‘Lay was well known
to the agricultural community throughout a wide area, and by all he was held in high
esteem. He had a sound knowledge of farming and farm live stock, bein^ particulady
interested in dydesdalo horsos, and as a Director rendered valuable services in connection
with the Show at Alloa. He took a keen interebt in all the aQairs of the Society, and was
particularly helpful in addmg to the strength of the Society by securing new members.

A Minute of regret and sympathy was submitted and adopted, the members present
upstandmg, and the Secretary was instructed to forward a copy thereof to the widow of
thb deceased.

Illness of Mr Alexander Murdoch,

The Chairman made sympathetic reference to the illness from which Mr Murdoch
had recently sufterod, and expressed the regret of the Meeting at his absence.

It was agreed to instruct the Secretary to write to Mr Muirdoch, conveying the best
wishes of the Board for his speedy and complete recovery.

Vacancy on Board.

On behedf of the Ordinary Directors m the Border Show Division, Sir Joshua Ross-
Taylor, Mungoswalls, Duns, moved that Obtain R. J. Thomson of Eaimes, West Linton,
be nominated at the Half-yearly General luting that afternoon as an Ordinaxy Director
to fill the vacancy caused by the death of the late Major R. W. Sharpo.

The motion was seconded by Mr R. Scott Aiton, M.C., Legerwood, Earlston, and
unanimously agreed to.
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Scottish Red Cross AgricuiUwre Fund,

The Ohairmaii referred to the Report on the activities of the Scottish Bed Cross

Agriculture Puud Committee during its fourth year—17th April 1943 to 16th April 1944r—

'iraich had been circulated to Members of the Board. The result, he said, reflected great

credit on the agricultural community, and he hoped all would increase their efforts on.

of the Fund during the coming ;^ear. (For full details, see Report of Half-yearly

General Meetmg of 7th June 1944.)

Grants Confirmed,

On the motion of the Treasurer, the Earl of Home, K.T., the following proposed
grants, approved of at last Meeting, were confirmed :

—

Aninuu Diseases Research Association.—£200 for the current year.

Gla^ow Veterinary GoUege.—£160 for the current year.

“ Buthie ” Prize for Shorthorn OatUe.

A letter was submitted, dated 24th April 1944, from Messrs Peterkin 6s Duncans,
Advocates, Aberdeen, intimating that the late Mr J. Duthie Webster, Collie Cottage,
Tarves, who died on 4th April, by his last will and testament, left a bequest in the follow-

ing terms :
** To the Highland and Agricultural Society of Scotland the sum of One

Thousand Pounds Stg. to be funded and the income to be used for a ‘ Duthie * Prize Fund
for Shorthorn Cattle at the Sooiety*s Annual Show.”

The Chairman said he was sure they were all interested to know of this bequest by
Mr Duthie TVebster, which was going to keep tbe world-famous name in the remembrance
of agriculturists. When the bequest was received the Directors would take into con-
sideration what form the Prize should take.

Demonstration and Exhibition ofNew Implements.

A Minute of Meetmg of Special Committee, dated 6th June, was submitted and
approved.

Sir Joshua Ross-Taylor, in submitting the Minute, said that a full report on the
recent Demonstration and Exhibition at Castleton, Eassie, would be submitted to the
General Meeting that afternoon. He referred to the great services rendered by T. A.
Weddorspoon, without -whose valuable help and co-operation, ho said, tho Demonstration
could not have been such a success. He also expressed the thanks of tho Directors to
Mr Thomas Hutchison for much valuable assistance.

Sir Joshua then referred to the proposed forthcoming Demonstration at harvest-timo,
when they hoped to have demonstrations of Combined EEarvestors, Pick^ Balers,
Binders, Portable Threshing Mills, Power Mowers, Potato Harvesters, Beet Harvesters,
and other New Implements suitable for autumn use. New Implements not suitable for
autumn -work could be entered for exhibition only.

The site of the Demonstration had been flx^ for Almond Hill, Earldiston, on fields
kindly placed at the disposal of the Society by blr William Allison. Tho date had not
bsen definitely fixed, but the Demonstration would take place on two days either in tho
last week of August or in the first -week of September.

Committee on Agricultural Education in Scotlaiid.

Sir Joshua Ross-Taylor reported that the representatives of the Society wore to
appear before Lord AJness’s Committee on Agriculture Education in ScotWd, at
St Andrew’s House, next day, when they would speak to a Memorandum of E-vidence
which had been submitted on behalf of the Society. The three Agricultural Colleges in
Scotland each had its own proposals for reorganisation, and it was not possible for an
outside body like the Ehghlwd and Agricultural Society to do other than generalise on
the matters under m-vestigation.

In reply to a question by Mr W. J. Campbell, Sir Joshua said that, with regard to
the relationship between the Edinburgh and East of Scotland College and Ihe Uni^rsity,
they were proposing no change. Some of the teaching was done in the University, and
the rest—^the more practical work—was done in the Agricultural College, and they thought
that this system should continue.
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Argyll Naval Fund

A Minute of Meeting of AigyU Naval Fund Comnuttee, dated bth June, xias read
and appio\ed

The Minute stated that the Committee had revised the Regulations, the prmcipal
change bemg that the annual allowance to beneficiaries would be mcreased fiom £40 to
£60

Finance

A Mmute of Meeting of Committee, dated 7th June, was submitted and approved.
The Mmuto dealt with the iollowmg matters —
Edinburgh Highland Reel and Sirathepey Society—It was recommended that the

grant of £50, together viith the additional giant of £25 given during the past four years,
be renewed foi ^e current year

Staff Sfdanes—^It was agreed to recommend that the salary of Mr John Watt, Second
Clerk, be mcreased &om £325 to £350 as from let Juno Mr Watt would, m Edition,
contmue to receive the war bonus of £50 per annum

Presentation to Mr T A edderspoon—It was recommended that authonty be given
foi an expendituie of approximately £25 m purchasmg a piece of Plate, or other article,

to be piesonted to Mi T \ W edderspoon, Castleton, Eassic m recognition of the valuable
seiMces which he lendeied to the Society m connection with the recent Demonstration
and Exhibition of Now Implements

MLElIhC or DIRECTORS, 1st NOMMBER 1944

hlajoi R 1 Bblbnii,C BE, IheLeuchold Dilm 113 'louse, Edinburgh and
hereafter Mr Jamts R Luiu&di.n of Aidcn Dumbaitom>luio, in the Chair

Present—Ordinary DircUmt—^Mr R Scott Viloii Mi 1 W Viexauder, M V 0 ,

Mr Wilham Allison , Mr W illiam Brown Mr W J Campbell Mr James Clark , Mr
James Dmno , The Earl of Elgm and Emcaidiue, K T , C M Cr Mr Alexander Forbes ,

Mr J E Kerr Mr John Kerr, Mr William H Lawson, Mr William Montgomery
Mr John Niven , Mr J N Reid Captam Ian S Robertson , Sir Jodiua Ross Taylor

,

MiW D Simpson Mr John P Sleigh, Mr Matthew Templeton , CaptamR J Thomson,
MrFiancisW Walker, Mr James Wither Ertnioidiruiry Dvrectors-’-^MoiOT'R F Brebner,
CBE Mr George Gi«uit Mr Thomas Hutchison Mr James Kilpatiick, Mr James
R Lumsdon Me Finlay MacGiUiviay , Mi Alexander Murdoch 2 reaswrer—The Earl
of Home, E T

2 he late I^ord Poluarth

Bciore proceeding with the business of the Meeting, the Chairman rofoired, with very
deep icgict, to the death of Loid Polwaith, C B E , V O , LL D , a former Director of
the Society Loid Polwarth, ho said, joined the Society and was elected a Directoi m
the year 1889, sox \mg foi a period of twoUe years up to 1901 His association with the
Boaid as a Diiector, ihorefoie, tciminated over foxty >cais ago He was, however,
elected a Vice President in 1939 on the occasion of the last Show held by the Society m
Edmbur^

It was somewhat difficult, after such a lapse of time, to speak of Loid Polwarth’s
work for the Society, although it could be said that he took a deep mterest m agriculture

and rendered vfduablo service to the Society as a Director In that respect he followed
in the footsteps of his father, the 8th Boron, who not only served the Society as a Director,

but occupied the offices of President and Vice Piesident with great acceptance The
family tradition was also earned on by liord Polwarth s son, the late Master of Polwarth,
who gave valued sezvice to the Society as a Director for a penod of sixteen years up to
the dUbte of his death m 1942

Lord Polwarth gave long and distmguished service m many spheres of public duty,
both m the County of East Lothian and throughout a much wider area £hs valuable
work on brfiidf of tiie Ghmdi of Scotland andm connection with various Youth Organisa-
tions would long bo remembered Though he died m the fullness of years, his loss was
none the loss deeply regretted by a generation who were facmg a future full ofunoertamties*
A Mmute of regret and sympathy was submitted and adopted, the members present

upstanding, and the Secretary was mstructed to forward a copy to the ffimily of the
deceased
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Th& late Mr Mutray JAtUe

The f.ha ltman also refenod, \nth deep logret to the dtith of anotli i foinif i nicmboi

of the Boaid, 3Mr Mmraj Little, Summerhill, Annan Mi Muiiay Littlo ho sud, joined

the Societj m 1888 and sened as a Director from 1914 to 1920, and again for one yoai

in 1930 on the occasion of the Dumfries Show of that year

"Mr Murray Inttle was bj piofession a sohcitor, and was Town Clerk of Annan He
was keenly interested m agncultuie, was Secretary of the Lower Annondale Agncultuial

Society , andwas Factor on the Acquis of Queensberry s Kmmoimt Estate, besides holding

other appomtments
His ]^owledge of agricultural law and questions relatmg to land tenure lendcrod his

ser\icea of much \alue to the Society Hia kmdly and agreeable disposition earned the
>>i£rh regard and esteem of the members of the Board with whom he was associated His
death was mourned by a wide circle of friends, by whom his memory would long be
cherished

A Mmute of regret and sjrmpathy was submitted and adopted, the members present

upstandmg, and the Secretary was instructed to forward a copy to the widow of the

deceased

2 he late Mr FalconerL WaUxice oj C midaaaij

The Chajimdn then leferred to the death under exticmcly tiagic ciicmnstances of

Mr Falconer L WaHace of Candacraag Mi Wallace, he said, had boon a mombor of the
Society for o-ver thirty years and seived as an Ordinary Dircctoi for &e\cn years—^Irom

1922 to 192b and frrom 1930 to 1933 He also occupied the office of Vico 1-^sidont m
1927 28

Mr W allace was one of tne most promment agricultmists m the Noith East of Scot
land, and was a noted breeder of pedigree faam stock He was tho ownei of select hezds
of Shorthorn and Aberdeen Angus cattle lud had, m addition mtercsts in Clydesdale
hoises and Blackface sheep Animals bied by him won highest honouis at the Society s

Annual Shows
His deep concern for the welfaie of farm hve stock was perhaps most evident thiough

the great interest which he took ui the Animal Diseases Beseaich Association He gave
generous support to thit body and occupied tho office of President of the Board of
Directors for many years up till the date of his death

His kmdly and courteous rsonality and generous disposition earned for Mx Falcoiiei
Wallace the esteem and legard of all with whom ho was associated His death, which
was deraly mourned by a w do circle of friends, was a loss to agncultuie m Scotland
A Aunute of xegiet and sympathy was submitted and adopted tho members present

upstandmg, and the Secretajy was instructed to forwaxd a copy to tho family of tho
deceased

Chairman of the Board for 1944 45

The Chairman, Major R F Brebnor, C B E , The Louchold Dolmciiy, moa od that
Mr James B Lumbden of Arden, Dumbaitonshue, be elected Chairman of the Board of
Directoib for the ensuing year

Mr Aleoander Muidocffi, List HaUside Oambuslaiig sneondod, and the inoiirn w is
unanimously adopted

Ml Lumbden, on taking the Chair, thanked the Dutctois foi tlic hoiioui thty had
done him

Ml Lumsden then moved that a very hcaity vote of thauls be iccoidi.d to Majoi
Biebner, who he said, had conducted the busmess of tho bocuty with gicat aciiptonco
durmg the pact fr\e years

Major Brebnei, m reply, thanked the members of the Boaid loi tho loyal support
which they had evtended to him throughout his term of office

Ltstgnation of Honorary Secretary

A letter was submitted from Colonel F J Cairuthcrb, C B , of Dormont, Lockerbie,
resigmng the office of Honorary Secretary of the Society

Major R F Biebner, m formally moving acceptance of the resignation, said ho was
sure he e^ressed the feeling of every member of the Board when he said that they
^cepted the resignation with the very deepest regiet Colonel Cairuthers had been a
•Director of the Society since 1907, and had thus sat on the Board for thirty sevon yearsHe was Chairman of the Board m 1925 26 and 1926 27, and a Vice President of the
Society m 1915, 1916, and 1938 He was Gon\ener of the Education Committee for
twenty years and for o\er seventeen yeais Convenei of tho Pubhcations Comimttee
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He lepiesented the Society on the National Agiicultural and National Dau> Examination
Boajrds and was Chairman of these Boards on se\ eial occasions

Colonel Carruthers was appointed Honoraiy Socrotoiy m 1929 Piobabl^ no one had
rendered more \aluable 8or\ice to the Society He was always deeply concerned about
the mterests of the Society and ever3rthing he did and the opmions which he expressed
at the Board Meetmgs weio what ho considered to bo m the b^t mterests of the Society

In conclusion Major Biebner said he was sure it would be their wish that they recom
m the Mmutes their high appreciation of all the services which Colonel Caiiutheis had
rendered to the Society, and instruct the Secretaiy to convey to him then grateful thanks
for all he had done and their very best wishes for his health and happmess m the future

The motion was unanimously adopted
Major Brebner then moved that it be iemitted to the Ohice bearers Committee to

brmg forward a nomination for the ofiice of Honorary Secietary at next Meeting This
was agreed to

Agricultural Co operation %n Scotland

A letter was submitted from the Scottish Agricultural Organisation Society, Ltd

,

mtimatmg that it was proposed to hold a Oonfeience of affihated Societies and contnbutors
to SAOS Funds m Edmbuigh on Thui&day, 23id Noiembei 1944 The prmcipal
busmess of the Meeting would be to discuss and ad\j6e on the post war oigamsation and
development of agricultural co operation m Scotland

It was decided that the Society be repicsented at the Conference by the foUowmg
Mr James B Lumsden (Chairman), Major B F Brebner, CBF, and Sir Joshua
Boss Taylor

Scottish Red Cioss AjrtcuUute Fund

The Secietaiy submitted a Bepoit on the progicss of the lund during the period
fiom 16th April 1944, the close of the fourth >ear s activities up to that date

The Beport stated that between 17th Apiil and that date a sum of £44,252 had been
received This represented a considoiable mcrease compared with the total for the
coiresponding period last year The mcrease was laigelj accounted for by the leccipt

of a Tnagmficont donation of £20,224 fiom the Stewar&y Committee as a lesult of their

Flee Qim Sale at Castle Douglas Other splendid contributions had been received, and
these weie referred to m detad

The Chauman, Mr Lumsden, expressed the congratulations of tho Board to the
Stewartry Committee on the record lesult of then efEoit on behalf of tho Fund The
agnoultuial commumty all over the country had mado a most wondeifiil response to the
appeal of the Bed Cross

The Earl of Home, K T , as Chauman of the Fund, expressed thanks to aU those
who had contributed to the Fond m such a generous manner He feared that there
might be a slackemng oS of the efforts on behalf of the Fund when tho Duzopean 'V^ar

ended Thcie would be work to do for the sick and woimded for a ;}ear oi two after the
war was ovei, and on that account he hoped that people e% ei^ whoio would contmue their

generous support of the Fund for a few more years

Demonstratiofi and Lxl ibitwn of New Impltmente

Mmutes of Meetings of the Special Committee on New Imploznentb, dati d 12th July
and 3rd August 1944, wore subnutted and approit d

Tlio hrst of these Minutes dialt with tho anang m^iits winch the Committee had
mado lor a Demonstiation and Lxlubition oi New Impkinont^ to bo held at <Umond
Hill, Kirkliston, on Wednesday and Thmsday, bth and 7th Sopicmbei The second
Mmute reported the abandonment of the pioposod Dunonstration and Exhibition
When the Committee met on 3rd August, the day aftei the entries closed, it was leported
that, while various miscellaneous implements had been entered, there was only one
combme harvester, and no potato harvester had been entered It was beheved that
this lack of entries was m large measure due to the action of the Agncultural Engmoers*
Association, London, which it was understood, had issued a lecommendation to its

members not to take part m the Demonstration The Committee felt that to hold the
Demonstration and Exhibition under these circumstances would not serve the purpose
for which it was mtended, and it was accordmgly decided to abandon it

Sur Joshua Boss Taylor, Convener of the Implements Committee, referring to the
cancellation, said he had smee heard that the A^cultural Engmeers Association now
regretted their action They were sorry that the recommendation was issued, and that
they did not support the Demonstration that was proposed In view of that fact he
renamed fiom saying exactly what he thought about the Associations action He
would say this, however, that their action was a poor return for the facilities and con
sidoration that they had received from tho Highland Society, and also a very poor return
to the fSBunners of Scotland foi the very substantial trade that many of these firms had
enjoyed m the past In conclusion, he said he would like to add that, m spite of the
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faxst that the Demonstration did not come off, the Society’s thanks to Mr William Allison

were in no way lessened for the public-spirited manner in which ho had offered the

necessary facilities for the Demonstration at Almond Hill.

Proposed Experimental Station Jor Agricultural Implements and Machinery,

Sir Joshua Hoss-Taylor said that &om his experience in connection with ihe recent

Demonstration and Exhibition, he had come to the conclusion that it was unfair to ask

any one fanner to give facilities for a Demonstration on a largo scale. It practically

meant turning over his farm to be tramped by thousands of people, who showed little

consideration as to whether they were walking over crops or seeds. The question arose

as to how best Scottish farmers might have an opportunity of seeing new implements and
machinery in operation.

There was an Institute of Agricultural Engineering at Askham Bryan, York, but he
understood the Institute’s tenure of its present buildings and land would soon expire

and the Institute would probably be moved to the South of England. That meant tiiat

few, if any, of the Scottiw farmers would be able to get in touch with the Institute. He
moved that the Directors approadb the Department of Agriculture with a suggestion

that steps be taken to institute an Experimental Station for Agricultural Implements smd
Machinery in Scotland. It was a matter for discussion whether the suggested stotion

should be an mdependent umt or whether it should be associated with one, or with all

three, of the Agricultural Colleges m Scotland.
Such a station would provide facihties for trying out new implements and machines

under conditions prevailing in Scotland, thus providing fanners with opportumties for

judging the suitability of these implements and machines for use on Scottish farms.

Such a station would also provide ^ilities for training young farm-workers in the use
and maintenance of farm tractors and the adjustment and control of the unplemonts to
be used with them.

Mr Thomas Hutchison, Aberdeen, in seconding the motion, said that Scotland had
been somewhat neglected so far as farm maciunery was concerned. Mechanised farming
had come to stay and would be further devdoped. For tliat reason he w'ould like to see
an experimental station set up, not out of the funds of the Society but by a grant from
the Department. It need not be on the same ambitious scale as Askham Bryan, but it

would be a step in the right direction.

The motion to approach the Department of Agriculture on the subject was unanimously
agreed to.

Post-war Wool Marketing,

The Secretary reported the receipt during September of a letter from the Scottish
Agricultural Organisation Society, Ltd., mviting the Society to appomt three representa-
tives to a Conference to be held on 12th Octo^r 1944 on the subject of Post-war Wool
hlarketing.

After consultation with the Chairman of the Board, the following had boon requested
to represent the Society at the Conference : Major B. F. Brobner, C.B.E. ; Mr J. W.
Alexander, M.V.O., of Newton, Gkilfhil], MofEat; Captain James Craig, Innergeldie,
Comrie.

Major Brebner guv's a brief report on the proceedings, indicating that after a long
discussion the Meeting finally decided, in principle, to have a Wool Marketing Board for
Scotland, and it was remitted to a small Committee to go into the matter and prepare a
report for a further Meeting.

Seed Potato Trade,

The Secretary reported that a letter had been received fiom the Dcparlmeut of Agri-
oultuiB on 22nd July enclosing copy of a Memorandum on the Post-war Beconstruction
ofthe Seed Potato Trade, prepared by the National Association of Seed Potato Merchants.
The letter stated that the Department would be glad to have the observations of the
Society thereon.

The Memorandum had been submitted to Mr James Paton, Eirknoss, Glencraig, and
Mr W. D. Simpson, Highfield, North Berwick, who had prepared Comments thereon,
and these were submitted to the Meeting.

After a statement by Mr Simpson with respect to the Memorandum and the Comments,
it was agreed that the latter be forwarded to the Department of Agriculture for Scotland.

First Post-war Show at Inverness,

Major B. F. Brebner reported on inquiries which had been made as to the possibility
of getting timber and tran^ort for a Show at Inverness in 1946. Ho reminded the Board
that they had decided that the first post-war Show should take place at that centre.
With Sir Joshua Boss-Taylor and the Secretary he had interviewed ofiicials of the Timber
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Control Department of the Ministry of Supply and officials of the Ministry of Wax Trans-
port. The Timber Control officials, while they could give no guarantee, agreed lhat there
should be no difficulty in obtaining the necessary timber in 1946. The Transport officials

did not foresee any undue difficulties with respect to transport.
With regard to the showground at The Bughts, Inverness, Mr Walker of Leys had

reported that a good deal of it had been ploughed up. Of the 49 acres of the showyard,
28 acres were under cultivation, while 8 of tho 18 acres of the car park were also under
cultivation. Mr Walker informed them that the Provost and Councillors of Inverness
were alive to the situation, and were going to get the land put back into grass at the
earliest possible moment so as to be fit for we Show in 1946.

The Chairman said they all hoped it would be possible to have the Show in 1946.
Meantime they would continue their inquiries and keep in touch with the Ministry officials.

Finance.

A Minute of Meeting of Committee, dated 1st November, was submitted and approved.
The Minute dealt with the following matters :

—

Members* Svbaeriptiona.—^The Secretary reported that at that date the amount
received from members in Life subscriptions was about £20 in excess of the total received
for the preceding year. There was a falling ofi in annual subscriptions of almost £200.
Ninety-two members were on.8ervice with His Majesty’s Porces, and, in accordance with
the decision of the Directors, were retained on the Roll of Members without payment of
subscriptions.

SeoOiah AgrievUural OrganieoHon Society, Ltd,—^It was recommended that the grant
of £100 to the Scottish Agricultural Organisation Society, Ltd., be again renewed for the
year 1945.

Roycil Scottish Agrkiultural Bemvoleeit ImtUution.—^It was recommended that the
grant of £100 to the Royal Scottish jAgricultural Benevolent Institution be renewed for

the year 1945.
“ Duthie ” Prize Fund,—^The Secretary reported tho receipt of £900 from the executors

of the late Mr Duthie Webster, being the amount bequeathed by Mr Duthie Webster to

found a ** Duthie ” Prize for Shorthorn Cattle at the Society’s Annual Show—^£1000 less

estate duty £100.

MEETING OF DIRECTORS, 10th JANUARY 1945.

Mr James R. Lumsden of Arden, Dumbartonshire, in the Chair.

PreseiU.—President—Sh Donald W. Cameron of Lochiel, K.T. Ordinary Directors—
Mr R. Scott Alton ; Mr William Allison ; Mr William Brown ; Mr Ian M. Campbell

;

Mr W. J. Campbell ; Mr James Clark ; Captain James Craig ; Mr James Dumo ; Mr
Alexander Forbes ; Mr James Johnston ; Mr J. B. Kerr ; Mr John Kerr ; Mr William
H. liawson ; Mr Robert W. Meikle ; Mr A. W. Montgomerie, O.B.E. ; Mr William Mont-
gomery; Mr John Niven; Sir Joshua Ross-Taylor ; Mr W. D. Simpson; Captain
R. J. Thomson ; Mr James Witlier ; Mr James \Vyllio. Extraordinary Directors—^Mr

Peter Gordon ; Mr George Grant ; Mr Thomas ELutchison ; Mr James IGlpatrick ;

Mx James R. Lumsden ; Mr Finlay MaoGiUivray ; Mr James Paton. Treasurer—The
Earl of Homo, K.T. Auditor—^Mr Geo. James Gregor, O.A.

The late Earl of Strathmore, K.O., K,T,

Before proceeding with the business of the Meeting, the Chairman said it was with
deep regret that he had to refer to the death, since ti^eir last Meeting, of the Earl of
Strathmore, K.G., K.T., G.C.V.O., a member and former Vice-President of the Society.

The late Earl, he said, was a member of the Society for thirty-six years, and on three
occasions occupied the office of Vice-President—^in 1912, 1924, and 1933.

A representative of one of the oldest noble families in Scotland, the Earl of Strath-
more to& a kem interest in agriculture and in the administration of his extensive estates.

He was a popular landlord and took a warm personal interest in the wel&re of his tenants,

by whom he was held in high esteem. Besides his interest in agriculture, he devoted
much of his time and attention to forestry, regarding which he possessed practical know-
ledge and special skill.

As Lord-Lieutenant of Angus for thirty-two years he rendered valuable public service

to the county. He filled many other high offices, and his symrathetic interest and support
were ever available on bdudf of any cause calculated to further the happiness and pros-
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perity of the rural community. His death was a loss to the Society and to the country

which they deeply deplored.
A Minute of regret and sympathy was submitted and adopted, the members present

upstanding, and the Secretary was instructed to foiward a copy to the family of the

deceased.

T/tfi late Jdr David M^Kaih

The nhftirmnTi also referred to the death of Mr David M*Kail, who was well known
to most of them as Agricultural Correspondent of ‘ Tho Scotsman.* In that capacity

Mr M^Eail was for many years regularly in attendance at the Society's Annual Shows
and ftlan at the meetings of the Board of Directors. In his able and comprehensive reports

on thfi Shows he rendered a valuable service to the Society and to tho agricultural com-
munity. Hia reports on their meetings were characterised by clearness and imderstanding.

As a Tnfl.Ti ]VIr M*£lail was umversally popular. BLis gemal personality and modest
a.Tid Tinn-aanming Tna/nnar mada him rospected and e&tocmed by all With whom he was
associated. His death was a loss to agriculture and to the Society, which they deeply

regretted.

Honorary Secretary,

A Minute of Meeting of Office-bearers* Committee, dated lOtli January 1945, was
submitted.

The Mmute stated that the Committee had unanimously decided to recommend that

jMr Aift'gandftr Murdoch, East Hallside, Cambuslang, be nominated for olection as Honorary
Secretary of the Society to fill the vacancy caused by tho resignation of Colonel F. J.

Camithers, C.B., of Dormont.
The CSiairman, in moving ihe adoption of the recommendation, said he was quite

sure Mr Murdoch would adequately fill the post of Honorary Secretary. Ho had been
Chainnan of Directors for a period of three years, and, during that time and during^ the
whole of his tenure of office as a Director, he had icndorcd excellent service to the Society.

l^e Muiute was approved, and it was unanimously decided to nominate Mr Murdoch
for Section as Honorary Secretary of the Society at me General Meeting to be held that
afternoon.

SetOiah Agricultural Organieotion Society.

On the motion of the Earl of Home, K.T., Treasurer, it was unanimously agreed to
confirm the proposed grant of £100 to the Scottish Agricultural Organisation Society for

the year 1945.

Royal Scottish Agricultural Benevolent Institution.

On the motion of the Earl of Home, K.T., it was also agreed to confirm tho proposed
grant of £100 to the Royal Scottish Agricidtural Benevolent Institution for tho year
1945.

Proposed ExpeHtnental Station for Agricultural Implements and Mackiryery.

The Secretary reported that he had received a reply from the Doxjarlmont of Agri-
culture for Scotliuid with rci^ecD to the suggestion by ^o Board of Directors that steps
should be taken to establish an Agricultural Machinery Experimontal Station in Scotland.
The Department expressed their willingness to discuss tho matter -with reprosontativos
of the Society, and suggested Wednesday, 17th January, as a dato for tho Meeting.

It was agreed that the Society bo represented at tho Meeting by Mr James R. Lumsden,
Chairman, Sir Joshua Ross-Taylor, Major R. F. Brebner, C.B.E., Mr James Baton, and
Mr Thomas Hutchison.

Sir Jo^ua Ross-Taylor said that when he made the suggestion at last Meeting he
spoke of a sub-station, but tho Directors indicated that they wotdd rather have an inde-
pendent station in Scotland. That did not seem feasible, as it would mean tho duphcatiou
of technical stafis in England and Scotland. The intention was to have a main station
in England, with a number of subsidiary stations. Scotland, it was proposed, riiould
have a large subsidiary station. He thought the Directors should agree to that suggestion.

IryspectAon, of Consignments of Seed Potatoes.

The Secretcuy reported that a letter had been received from the Department of Agri-
culture, dated 14th December, with reference to tho inspection of consignments of seed
potatoes. view of complamts made about unsatisfactory dressing and quality of some
of the consignments of Scotrish seed potatoes sent to England last season, tho Ministry
of Food and the Department, actmg in conjunction, were mfl-Tging arrangements to under*
take “ check ” inspections of this season's consignments. Those inspections would bo
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ixiade at the ports of consignments arriving for shipment and at loading stations. The
object of the inspections would be to sec that the consignment complied with the require-
ments in respect of size and dressing of the potatoes and as regards freedom from disease.

A Meeting to discuss the arrangements was to be held on Friday, 22nd December, and
two representatives of the Society were invited to attend the Meeting.

The Society was represented at the Meeting hy Mr James Paton and Mr W. D. Simpson,
who submitted a report on the proceedings. In concluding their report the Society's
representatives stated that they believed the Conference had served a very useful purpose,
and that merchants and farmers alike would do their utmost to deliver seed potatoes of
the highest possible standard.

The Chairman said they wore indebted to Mr Paton and Mr Simpson for having
attended the Conference and for giving them such a satisfactory report.

Hill Sheep Svhaidy.

The Chairman reported that, with Major Brebnor, he had attended a Meeting on
21st November, called by the Scottish National Fanners’ Union and Chamber of Agri-
culture, with regard to the hill sheep subsidy. They afterwards met the Department of
Agriculture. What took place at t^t Meeting was conddontial. Nothing, so far as he
knew, had yet been decided as to what subsidy was to be paid for that season. They had
done their best to put forward the views of the hill sheep farmers.

Proposed Importation of Cattle from Canada and America.

Letters were submitted from the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries with respect
to a proposed importation of pedigree Canadian Holstein cattle from Canada and Poll
Hereiord cattlo from America. Tho importation of the cattle from Canada would be
under tho terms of tho Ottawa Agreements Act, 1932, and not under those of the Importa-
tion of Pedigree Animals Act, 1926. The views of tho Society wore invited with regard
to these proposed importations.

The Secretary stated he had been in communication with the British Friesian Cattle
Society and the Hereford Herd-Book Society, who informed him that the animals would
not be eligible for registration in tho hord-books of these broods.

After discussion, tho Secretary was instructed to inform the Ministry of Agriculture
and Fisheries that this Society saw no objection to the proposed importations.

Conference on Co-opercOive Marketing,

The Chairman reported that he had represented the Society at a Conference of Affili-

ated Societies, held under the auspices of the Scottish Agricultural Organisation Society,

on 23rd November. At tho Conference there was a full discussion with regard to
co-<^erative marketing, but no definite finding was come to.

'[Inie Society had boon invited by tho Scottish Agricultural Organisation Society to
nominate two representatives on tho Consultative Council of that Society. He suggested
tho names of Mr W. D. Simpson, Highfield, North Berwick, and Mr AVilliam Allison,

Almond Hill, Kirkliston, and wis was agreed to.

Artificial Insemination.

A pamphlet by Mr Allan Bams Graham of Lymekihis, with regard to the proposed
Artificial Insommation Centro in Scotland, was submitted, copies having been circulated

to members before the Meeting, In forwarding copies of the pamphlet, Mr Bams Graham
said, “ I hope your Directors will approve of my leaflet . . . and decide against associ-

ating with oven the supervision of any such dangerous centre in this country.”
^0 Chairman referred to tho previous findings of the Board of Directors with regard

to artificial insemination, and it was agreed that the Society confirm its previous findings,

and agree to keep its representatives on the Supervisory Committee.
Sir Joshua Boss-Taylor said he thought Mr Bams Graham should bo congratulated

on the stand he had t^on in refusing to give a sito on his property for an Artificial

Insemination Centre. He had the whole-hearted support of the majority of the Directors
in his action. The Directors decided against the proposal £rom the beginning, but they
thought it wise to send two members to act as “ watch-dogs ” on the Conomittee which
the Department of Agriculture had set up.

Scottish Housing AdoUory Committee.

A letter was submitted from the Secretory of the Scottish Housii^ Adviso^ Com-
mittee, inviting the Society to submit evidence on the subject of Modernisation ofExisting
Dwelling-hou^sc?.
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On the motion of the Ghairman, it 'waa de(nded that the foUomng be appointed a
Special Committee, with powers to mrepare a statement of the Society’s views submit
evidence—Major R. F- Brebner, O.B.E. (Convener), Mr James Durno, Mr William Mont-
gomery, IVtc James Baton, Sir Joshua Eoss-Taylor, Mr W. D. Simpson, Captain R. J.

Thomson, with the Chairman, ex officio.

Wool Marketing.

A letter was submitted from the Secretiuy of the Wool Marketing Committee, recently

appointed by the llfimster of Agriculture and the Secretaiy of State for Scotland. The
letter invited the Society to forward any representations it might wi^ to make on the
subject.

Captain James Craig explained that, at a recent Conference on Post-war Wool Market-
ing, the setting up of a Wool Marketing Board for Scotland was considered, and a Joint
Committee, on wmch the Society was represented, was appointed to go into the whole
matter. It occurred to him that that might be a suitable body to prepare and present
evidence. It would be greatly to the advantage of Scotland if they could speak on this

subject with a single voice.

After some discussion, it was agreed, on the si^gestion of the Chairman, that it be
remitted to the Society’s representatives on the Joint Committee—^Major R. F. Brebner,
C.B.E., Mr J. W. Alexander, M.V.O., and Captain James Craig—either to prepare evidouce
on behalf of the Society or to co-operate with the Joint Committee, whichever they
thought best.

Protest against Summer Time.

Mr James Baton, Eirkness, Glencraig, moved that the Society protest against the
continuance of Double Summer Time m summer and of Si^le Summer Time m winter.
BCe said this was a matter which concerned not only the Directors but every member of
the Society. He thought there was nothing more detrimental to food production, and
especially to the ingaweiing of cro] s, than the hour of Summer Time during winter.
A well-^own Perthshire farmer had estimated that, on account of the operation of
Summer ^Kme, he was losmg five hours per week for every naan on his farm, and he put
the men employed on arable land at 2^ men 100 acres.

Continuing, Mr Baton said he had taken the trouble to go into the figures in his own
Executive Committee area, where they had 57,000 acres under the plough. If the above
figures were applied, they were losing in that area alone 7125 man-hours per week. If
tl^ were multiplied throughout Scotland, it indicated an enormous loss to the agricultural
industry all bemuse of Summer Time.

Mr A. W. Montgomerie, Westbum, seconded the motion, and said that the effects of
Summer Time were even worse in connection with dairying.

It was remitted to Sir Joshua Ross-Taylor, Mr James Baton, and the Chairman to
draw up a strong^ protest to be sent to the Authorities, demanding the discontinuance of
Summer Time thjs year.

MEETING OF DIRECTORS, 4th APRIL 1946.

Mr Jaues R. LxnnsDEH of Arden, Dumbartonshire, in the Chair.

Piysent.—Ordinary Directors—^Mr R. Scott Alton ; Mr J. W. Alexander, M-V.O.

;

Mr William Allison ; IVIr W. J. Campbell ; Captain James Craig ; The Earl of Elgin and
Kincardine, K.T., C.M.G. ; li'lr Alexander Forbes ; Mr J. E. Kerr ; Mr Willmm H.
Lawson ; Mr Robert W. Meikle ; Mr A. W, Montgomerie, O.B.E. ; Mr William Mont-
gomery ; Sir Joshua Ross-Taylor ; Mr W. D. Simpson ; Mr Matthew Templeton ; Captain
R. J. Thomson ; Mr James 'Wither. Extraordinary Dwedtors—Major R. F. Brebner,
0,B.E. ; Mr Peter Gordon ; Mr Geor^ Grant ; Mr Thomas Hutchison ; Mr James
Kilpatrick ; Mr James R. Lumsden ; Mr Finlay MacGillivray ; Mr James Baton. Hon.
Secretary—Mr Alexander Murdoch, East Hallside, Cambuslang.

Honorary Secretary.

to Alexander Murdoch, East Hallside, Cambuslang, expressed his appreciation of
^e honour which the Directors had conferred upon liim in appointing him Honorary
Secretary of the Society.

j
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CoUnmng MaUer in Sheep Dips.

A letter, dated 29th March, from the National Farmers* XTnion and Ohamber of Agii-
culture of Scotland, was submitted with reference to the question of legi^tion to control
the manufacture and use of sheep dips containing colouring xnatter which had a detri-

mental efEect on wool. The War Committee of the XTnion had decided to invite repre-
sentatives of the Shcop Breed Societies and the Northern Pastoral Club to discuss the
position with them at a Mooting to be held on 11th April. Representatives of Scottidi
Dip Manufacturers would attend during the afternoon ofthe Meeting, when those attending
tile morning Meeting would have an opportunity of discussing we matter with i^em.
The Society was invited to nominate a representative to attend the Meeting.

The Chairman moved that the Directors appoint Mr J. W. Alexander, M.V.O., Con-
vener of the Science Committee, to represent we Society at the Meeting, and this was
agreed to.

Mr Alexander said he would like some indication of the Directors’ views on the matter.
The Chairman said that the National Association of Scottish Woollen Manufacturers

had written to the Society on the subject, and he quoted from the Secretary’s reply to
their letter. In this it was pointed out that the Society had devoted much time and
consideration to the subject of Discolouration of Wool during the past twenty years.
Reports of these proceedings appeared in the Society’s ‘ Transactions,’ begmning with
the year 1926 and carrying on to the year 1937. Conferences were held with representa-
tives of the Skinners’ Association, the Scottish Wool Association, and the various Sheep
Breed Societies. Investigations into the character of bloom dips were carried out by
the Society’s Consulting Chemist, Dr J. F. Tocher, and eventually the Society adopted
a rule that sheep artificially coloined should be disqualified from competing at the
Society’s Azmual Shows. A great deal of publicity had been given to the matter through
the Society’s action.

In the course of a discussion which followed. Sir Jotiiua Ross-Taylor stated that
since he became a member of the Advisory Committee on Wool, he had seen the great
amount of damage done to wool of Cross Lambs and other lambs sold at the Autumn
Sales as a result of the use of dips containing colouring matter. He thought it was now
time that some regulation was passed prohibiting its use.

The Chairman said he thought they were all agreed that some regulation was
desirable.

Committee on AgricuUwal Education in Scotland.

A Minute of Meeting of Education Committee, dated 4th April, was read and approved.
The Minute stated that the Committee had considered a request from the Agricultural

Education (Scotland) Committee to nominate one or two representatives to meet the
Committee for the purpose of stating the views of the Society on new proposals submitted
by two members of the Committee. It was recommended that Sir tfoEOxua lEtoss-Taylor,

Mr Jamos R. Lumsden, and the Secretary be nominated as the Society’s representatives
to^|}pear before the Agricultural Education (Scotland) Committee on Thursday, 12th

ModerndaaHon of Existing Houses.

The Chairman reported that the Special Committee appointed at last Meetiz^ on
lOth January had prepared a Memorandum of Evidence on the Modernisation of Existing
Houses in Rural Areas, and that this Memorandum had been forwarded to the Secretary
of the Scottish Housing Advisoiy Committee. The Society’s representatives had, so far,

not been asked to give oral evidence, but they might still be asked to do so. Copies of
the Memorandum had been sent to all members of the Board, and he asked whether any
Director wished to make any comment thereon.

Mr Peter Gordon, Balcra^ Moor, Port William, referred to the difilculty in the South
of Scotland of getting shepherds to live on outlying hill farms. He said that if Scotland
were to produce from the hills what the Government and Nation needed at the present
time, there must be houses for the people to live in.

In the course of discussion wmch followed. Sir Jotiiua Ross-Taylor expressed the
view that they would not get a married man with a wife and family to live up in the
hills. The time for that had passed. It was for the employer to provide a house in a
more accessible position.

The Chairman said that if the Society’s representatives got an opportunity of appear-
ing before the Housing Advisory Committee, they would Imng up the point referred to.

Protest against “ Summer TimeJ’*

The Secretary reported that, in accordance with the decision at last Meeting of the
Board, the Special Committee appointed had prepared a Memorandum setting forth the
views of the society regarding Suxmner Time.” Copies of the Memorandum had been
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qent to all Scottish Members of Parliament, to the Scottish Representative Peers, and to

Government Departments.
, «« , .

TTfl had received an official reply from the Home Secretary s Office, enclosing a copy
of the statement made to the House of Commons by Mr Herbert Morrison on 1st March.
This stated that Double Summer Time would start on 2nd April and last until 15th Jidy,

and that it might be possible, in accordance with pro-war practice, to revort to Greenwich
Mean Tune on 7th October.

The eshairman remarked that thej^ were thankful for even this small concession.

They hoped the war position by 15th July would be such that Double Summer Timo
would cease at that date.

Proposed AgrieuUurod Machinery Experimental Station.

Sir Joshua Ross-Taylor, Convener of the Implements and Machinery Committee,
reported on a meeting which representatives of the Committee had had with officials of

the Department of Agriculture on 17th January, at which tho question of setting up an
Agrici^ural Machinery Experimental Station in Scotland was discussed. The Depart-
ment, he said, was fln-gimia to see a Station set up m Scotland, but they were told it must
be a Sub-Station to the Tnain Station m England. To have a Station for Scotland alone

would TY>ft«’n a duplication of staff, which seemed unnecessary. A Committee had boon
appointed, and was to meet on 19th i^mril.

The Chairman said that, as tho Board was represented on the Coxnmittoo by Sir

Joshua Ross-Taylor and other members, they would be kept in touch with every devolop-

ment of the project.

Inspection of Growing Crops of Potatoes.

Mr W. D. Simpson, Highficld, North Berwick, submitted a report on the^ proceedings
at a Conference in connection with the Scheme for the Infection of Growing Crops of
Potatoes held at St Andrew’s Houso on 25th January.

In speaking to the report, Mr Simpson said many growers hod boon disappointed
with residts from the planting of stock seed potatoes. In the regulations there was a
rule that Inspectors, in \'isitmg lots entered as stock seed, should take note if thero had
been an excessive amoimt of roguing,** and, if so, should roj'ect them. In future, that
rule would be more stnctly enforced.

The Chairman thanked Mr Simpson for attending tho Meeting as the Society’s repre-
sentative, and for his excellent report.

Artificial Insemination,

A letter from Mr W. M‘Nair Snadden, M.P., was submittod, forwarding copy of the
Agriculture (Artificial Insemination) Bill which was expected to como up for second
readying at an early date. He said that up to the present he had adopted an attitude of
critical examination of any measures in connection with the practice and control
of artificial insemination, and would be grateful if he could have the considered views of
the Directors on this latest piece of legis&tion.

The Secrotary stated that he had informed Mr Snadden of what the Directors hod
decided in the past rcgardii^ artificial insemination, and of the appointment of two
representatives of the Society on the Supervisory Committee.

In a furtlier letter Mr Snadden stated that he appreciated tho Directors’ views on tho
general question of opposition to the introduction of tho practice. His own attitude
was very much the same as that expressed by the Directors at past Meetings, but ho
had come to tho conclusion that whether we l^ed it or not, it would bo a mistake to
take too narrow a view of tlie whole question. Wo must work for tho closest possible
supervision of artificial insemination m this country.

The Chairman said tho present Bill was only concerned with the making of financial
provisions for experimental research. If tho Directors decided not to take any exception
to the provisions of the Bill, he thought it would not be inconsistent with their previous
decision against the introduction of artificial insemination.

^
It was agreed that the Secretary should reply to Mr Snadden to the effect that the

Directors did not wish to oppose the BUI, but that they stUl desired to see the gi'eatest
amount of super\Tsion exercised over the practice.

Proposed Importation of Holstein Friesian Brill from Canada.

A letter was submitted from the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries with respect
to a proposed importation of a pedigree Holstem Friesian Bull from Canada. The
importation of this bull would be under tho terms of the Ottawa Agreements Act, 1932,
and not under the Importation of Pedigree Animals Act, 1925.
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The Secretary stated that he had replied to the Ministry’s letter to the effect that
this Society had no objection to the proposed importation, and this action was approved.

Aivimal Disecuea Beaearch AaaocUxtion.

An application was submitted from the Animal Diseases Research Association for

renewal of tho grant of £200 for the current year.
On the recommendation of the Finance Oommittee, it was agreed that the grant be

renewed.

Qtaagow Veterinoflry CoUaga,

An application from the Glasgow Veterinary College was submitted asking for a
renewal of the grant of £150 for the current year.

On the recommendation of the Finance Committee, it was agreed that the grant be
renewed.

Finance,

A Minute of Meeting of Finance Committee, dated 4th April, was submitted and
approved.

The Minute dealt with the following additional matters :

—

Scottish Rad Crosa Agriculture Fund,—^The Committee recommended that the es^enses
incurred in connection with tho activities of the Scottish Red Cross Agriculture Fund
Committee, during its fifth year, amounting to a sum of £184, 19s. 2d., be defrayed by
the Society.

Qlaagoi!' and We^t of Scotland S.P,C,A .—^It was recommended that a grant of £10 be
agam given to tho Glasgow and West of Scotland Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals for the ouiTent year.

VOL. Lvn. N
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PROCEEDINGS AT GENERAL MEETINGS.

GENERAL MEETING, 7th JUNE 1944.

The Eabi. of Home, K.T., Treasurer of the Society, in the Chair.

New Members.

The Secretary submitted a list of 108 candidates for election to membership.
He said that was a considerably larger number than any submitted to a G^eral
Meeting during the war. They were largely indebted to a Director, Captain Ian S.
Robertson, Linkwood, Elgin, for sending in 86 names from Morayshire and district.
These were balloted for and duly elected.

Major R. F. Brebner, C.B.E., Chairman of the Board of Directors, called attention
to the presence of Mr J. Milne Henderson, C.A., Edinburgh, who, he said, was elected
a member of the Society in 1876. He was sure they womd desire to congratulate him
on his long connection with the Society and to wish him the best of healtbu

Mr M&e Henderson said it was a great pleasure to be associated with such a magnifi-
cent Society as the Highland and Agricultural Society. He said that it was seldom
that he had missed attending the Annual Show.

Election of Office-bearers.

Major R. F. Brebner, C.B.E., Chairman of the Board of Directors, moved that the
following be elected Office-bearers of the Society for the year 1944-45 :

—

President,—Sir Donald W. Cameron of Lochiel, K.T., Achnacarry, Spean Bridge,
Inverness-shire.

Fice-Presidenfs.—The Duke of Sutherland, K.T., P.C., Dunrobin Castle, Golspie;
The Earl of Leven and Melville, K.T., Glenfomohs House, Nairn.

Ordinary Directoref 1941.—^Mr Robert W. Meikle, Bearcroftd, Grangemouth ; Mr
James \Wllie, l^aumont, Victoria Road, Dumfries; Mr Jolm Kerr, Yorkston, Gore-
bridge, Mddloth^ ; Mr Ralph S. MacWiUiam, Garguston, Muir of Ord, Ross-sliire

;

Mr A. W. Howibon, Rannagulzion, Blairgowrie: Mr A. A. Hogart Speirs of Eldorslio,
HoustOT House, Renfrewsliire ; Mr John P. Sleigh of St John’s Wells, Fyvie ; Captain
R. J. Thomson, Kaimes, West Linton.

1942.—-Mr J. W. Alexander, M.V.O., of Newton, Golfliill, Moffat ; Mr W. J. Campbell,
61 Fountainhall Road, Edinburgh ; Mr Francis W. Walker of Leys, Leys Castle, Invor-
n^s; Mr William H. Lawson, Frithfield, Anstnither ; Mr William 13rowo, Craigton,
Bishopton, Renfrewshire

; Mr John N. R^d, Cromley Bank, Ellon ; Sir Joshua Rosb-
Taylor, Mungoswalls, Duns ; Mr J. E. Kerr of Harviostoun, Dollar.^ William D. Simpson, Highfield, North Berwick; Mr Ian M. Campboll,
Bal Blaar, Invershin, Sutherland ; The Earl of Elgin and Kmcardino, K.T., C.M.G.,
Broomh^l, Dunformlme; Mr A. W. Montgomerie, Westbiirn Farm, Cambuslang,
Lanarfeliire ; Mr Alexander Forbes, Rettie, Banff ; Mr R. Scott Alton, M.O., Legw-
wood, Earlston ; Captain James Craig, Innergeldio, Comria ; Mr James Wither, Awliirk,
Stranraer.

Robertson, Linkwood, Elgin ; Mr John Niven, Gloagbum,
^bbermore ; Mr James Clark, Wiodlaw Farm, C^munnook ; Mr James Durno, Orichie
Laverurie; Mr Matthew Templeton, Goshen Bank, Kelso ; Mr James Johnston, DunmoreHome FajTO, Falkirk; Mr William Montgomery, Nortli Milton, Kirkcudbright; Mr
William Allison, Almond Hill, Kirkliston.
Extn^T^ Directors.—Major R. F. Brebner. C.B.E., The Leuchold, Dalmeny

House, Etoburgh ; Mr Alexander aark, Strathore House, Thornton, Fife ; Mr Peter
Gordon, Balwaig Moor, Port William ; Mr George Grant of Glonfarclas, Blacksboat

;

m Thomas Huteluson (Barclay, Ross & Hutchison), 67-71 Tlie Green, Aberdeen ; MrJames Kilpatnok, Craigio Mains, Kilmarnodc ; Mr James TR. Lumsden of Arden, Dum-
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bartonshixe: Mr Eixilay MaoGiHivray^ Greenhead, Fencaitlaiid, East Lothiaa; Mr
AlexanderMurdoch, East Hallside, Gambuslang, Lanarkshire ; iSxJames Paton, Kirkness,
Glencraig.

Treasurer.—^The Earl of Home, E.T., The Hirsel, Coldstream.
Honorary Seer^ary.—Colonel F. J. Carruthers, C.B., of Dormont, Lockerbie.

Major Brebner added that, at a Meeting of the Board of Directors held earlier that
day. Captain B. J. Thomson of Kaimes, West Linton, was elected a Director in place
of the late Major B. W. Sharpe of The Park, Earlston.

Mr B. Scott Alton, M.C., Legerwood, Earlston, seconded the motion, and the Office*
bearers were duly elected.

Special Grants.

The Earl of Home, E.T., Treasurer of the Society, moved approval of the following
Special Grants, which were recommended by the Board of Directors :

—

(1) £200 for the current year, to the Animal Diseases Bosearch Association.

(2) £160 for the current yeax, to the Glasgow Veterinary College.

(8) £60 for the current year, to the Edinburg^ Highland Beel and Strathspey Society,
plus £26 extra war contribution.

(4) £10 to the Glasgow and West of Scotland Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals.

Mr George Grant, Glenfarolas, Blacksboat, seconded, and the Special Grants were
duly approve.

Argyll Naval Fund,

Mr James B. Lumsden of Arden, Convener of the Special Committee, in referring
to a Minute of the Committee approved by the Directors earlier that day, said that a
few more appointments to the list of beneficiaries could be made if suitame applicants
came forward. Particulars of the Fund could be obtained from the Secretary. The
Fund was for the sons of parents of Highland ancestry entering the Boyal Navy.

Scottish Red Cross AgriouUure Fund.

Mr James Paton, Hirkness, Glencraig, submitted the following report on the activities

of the Committee during its foTirth year of operations from 17th Apm 1943 to 16th April
1944. He said that the Fourth Annual Import had now been published, and would
appear in the forthcoming volume of the Society’s * Transactions.*

The total amoimt of contributions received was £171,348, 10s. 4d. To this was
added a sum of £90, Gs., being interest accruing on sums placed on Deposit Beceipt for
short periods. That gave a total for the year of £171,438, 16s. 4d.

Adding the amount raised in the foura financial year to the sums raised in the first,

second, and third years—£116,876, 14s. 2d. in 1940-41, £109,839, 6s. lOd. in 1941-42, and
£161,949, 3s. 7d. in 1942-43—^gave a grand total of £649,104, Os. 11s. raised by the Com-
mittM duzii^ its four years of activity.

As in the preceding years, the money raised during the fourth year had been handed
over to the Scottish Branch, British Bed Cross Society, and the St Andrew’s Ambulance
Association. The total allocation to the former body during the four years was
£498,404, 19s. Id., and to the lattor £60,699, Is. lOd.

The eaqpensesincurredduringthe fourth year, whichamountedtoasum of £232, 68. 6d.,

had again been defrayed by we Highland and Agricultural Society, which had also
provided the staff, office accommodation, t^ephone service, &o., free of charge.

At a Meeting of the General Committee of the Fund, held on Slat May, cordial resolu-
tions of thanks were passed to all those bodies and individuals who had contributed so
generously to the remarkable success of the Fund. Grateful acknowledgment was made
of the valuable help and oo-operation extended to the Committee by the Directors and
liifembers of t^e Bfighland ana Agdcultural Society, and the Society’s Secretary and staff

were accorded a warm vote of thanks for the work they had performed in furtherance
of the movement.

Mr Paton went on to say that Lord Einnaird, Chairman of Council of the Scottish
Branch, British Bed Cross Society, in seconding the adoption of the B^ort at that
Meeting, bad expressed the gratitude of his Society to the Agricultural community for

their great generosity, and to the Committee and the SecrekEury and his staff for the
wonderftd spirit of enthusiasm they had aroused throughout the country on behalf of

the Bed Cross. Vast numbers of parcels were still being sent out to prisoners of war,
and the messages from returned prisoners showed how much they had been appreciated.

Butfor these parcels they would nave suffered gtievouidy. The thanks of these prisoners

were a fine and adequate reward.
Mr Paton concluded by saying that the prospects for the fifth year were encouraging.
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Already contributions had come to hand amounting to a total of £3630, including a hand-
some one of £2711 from the Maud Aroa Committee, Aberdeenslure.

^
Several centres

which had raised large sums in the past, but whose efforts are biennial, were actively

engaged in organising great efforts this year, and had placed their tar^t flgpires at a
remarkably high levm. The Committee felt confident that the Agricultural community
would conWue to play its part in meeting the ever-increasing deman<te for succour to
our sick and wounded in the Forces and help and sustenance to our men in enemy himds.

Lord Home said it was a most satisfactory report. As Chairman of the Committee
of the Fund he would like to express, on behalf of his Committee, their indebtedness
to idl for the help received during the last four years. It had been a wonderful result,

and they looked forward for still greater efforts in the current 3rear.

Lord Hlgin said he thought a special word of thanks might be ^yen to the Live Stock
Auctioneers. Lord Homesmd he had mentioned the services of the Live^Stock Auctioneers
at the Annual Meeting of the Committee, cmd had pointed out that if it had not been
for their kindness the Free Gift Ss^es could not have taken place.

New Implements,

Sir Joshua Boss-Taylor, Convener of the Implements Committee, submitted the
following report :

—

In November 1943 the Directors had before them a proposal that the Society hold
two Demonstrations of the latest implements in 1944lr—-one in the early summer and
the other in the autumn. The proposal was remitted to the Implements Committee
for consideration, and, if so decide, to make the necessary arrangements.

The Implements Committee, after due consideration, nad made the following recom-
mendations : (1) that there be a Demonstration in April which would include Potato
Planters, Potato Coverers, Bow-Gkop Implements, and Bobot Tran^lanters ; (2][ a
Demonstration in the late summer or early autumn, which would include Combine
Harvesters, anything new in Binders, Beet-harvesters, and Potato Lifting Machines. It
wassuggested that the Spring Demonstration be held in the County of Per^ or the County
of Angus, and the Autumn Demonstration in the Lothians. Each demonstration would
last for* two days, and at the same time there would be on exhibition other new and
improved implements which it might not be possible to show in actual operation.

These moposcds were approved by the Directors on 5th January 1944, and, on the
recommen^tion of the Im]^ement8 Committee, it was remitted to the flowing Sub-
Committee to carry out the arrangements : Sir Joshua Boss-Taylor (Cbnssner), Major
B. F. Brebner, C.B.E., Mr James Paton, Mr Thomas Hutchison, Mr W. D. Simpson and
Mr Finlay MacGillivxay. Mr T. A. Wedderspoon, Castleton, Eassie, Angus, was later
co-opted as a member of the Committee.

An excellent site for the Demonstration of Implements adapted for spring work
was placed at the disj^al of the Society, through the courtesy of Mr Wedderspoon, at
Castleton, Eassie. Mr Wedderspoon had very kindly placed at the disposal of the Society
fifty acres of plough-land for demonstration purposes, and a large grass field for exhibition
pu^oses and For use as a car park Buies and Begulations were drawn up and entries
invited by advertisement in the Pressv A large and representative entry was received.
The date of the Demonstration was fixed for 19th and 20th April.

Mr 0. Davies of the Machinery Division of the Ministry of Agriculture was, on the
invitation of the Committee, released by the Ministry in order that he might undertake
the technical supeiyision of the Demonstration and furnish a report thereon. The
Department of AgricultuTe and the three Agricultural Colleges in Scotland had kindW
agreed to the services of their machinery instructors being made available to assist Mr
Davies in the work of supervision.

Through the courtesy of the Lord Provost and Council of Dundee arrangements wore
made with British Bestauronts, Dundee, to provide snack luncheons and teas on tfie

CToimd. These facilities were highly appreciated by the large number of visitors who
had been present at the Demonstration.

Lady Cayzer, Deputy President of Angus Branch of the British Bed Cross Society,
had kmdly imdertaken to arrange for a collection to be taken by V.A.Ds. in aid of the
Scottish Bed Cross Agriculture Fimd, and a sum of £221, Os. 3d. was raised.

The weather on the first day of the Demonstration was unfortunately wet, and only
a few of the machines could be seen in operation. On the second day, however, the
weather improved and practically all the machines were seen at work. The Society
desires to e^^ress its appreciation of the public-spirited manner in which manufacturers
responded to the invitation to enter implements. The attendance of the public was
estimated at 5000 on each day, or 10,000m all.

Mr Wedderspoon not only placed his fields at the disposal of the Socie^ but also
the use of his farm buildings and implements cmd the services of his staff. The details
of the local arrangements were almost entirely in his hands, and he was indefatigable
in Ms efforts to promote the success of the Demonstration. The cordiM thaao^ of the
Society were due to Mr Wedderspoon for his most*valuable services.

Mr C. Davies carried out his duties as Technical Supervisor of the Demonstration
with tact and efficiency, and the thanks of the Society were due to him, not only f<nr the
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znaxuaer in which he dischargc»d these duties, but also for his interesting report on the
Demonstration. The report will be published in full in the * Transactions.*

Sir Joshua Boss-Ta^or added that reference had been made in the foregoing report
to the great assistance that Mr Wedderspoon had rendered to the Committee. If it

had not been for Mr Wedderspoon*s work the Demonstration could not have been any-
thing like the success^ it was. He should also like to mention the great help accorded
by Thomas Hutchison in the matter.^ He would at the same time like to record their
appreciation of the way the Press received the suggestion of the Demonstration and
the publicity they had given to the Demonstration.

Me had to report that th^ had arranged an Autumn Demonstration on Mr William
Allison’s farm of Almond Hill, Kirkliston, about eight miles from Edinburgh. Some
half a dos&en fields would be^ at their disposed ; and if they required more groxmd it would
be available at Almond Hill or other farms. He was certain tluit the-DemQn8trati<ni
would be a success.

^

Major Brebner saidtheywould all agree thatthe report was a good andsatisfactory one.

Farm BuQdvnga.

Major B. F. Brebner, C.B.E., Chairman of the Board of Directors, in a brief report
said that the Special Committeeappointed inNovember 1943had preparedaMemorandum
of Evidence to be submitted on l^half of the Society to the Scottish Committee on Farm
Building appointed by the Secretary of State for Scotland to consider and make recom-
mendations regarding the lay-out, design, and consiruction of farm buildings after the
WOT. TheMemorandum wasforwardedto the Secretary oftheCommittee on 16thFebruary.
Bepresentatives of the Society were nominated to appear before the Committee in supped
of the Evidence, but so for these had not been called upon to appear.

AgricuHural EduecUion.

Major Brebner also reported that, on 5th April, the Directors had remitted to the
Education Committee to pr^are a Statement of Evidence to be submitted to the
Committee on Agricultural Education recently ajj^ointed by the Secretly of State
for Scotland. The terms of reference to that Committee were “To inquire into
the organisation, stafiing, curricula, and external services of Agricultural C^leges in
Scotland and the relationship of the Colleges to the Universities and to the Xtosoorch
Institutes, and to make recommendations.”
A Memorandum of Evidence had been prepared by the Education Committee and

forwarded, together with the names of representatives to appear before the Committee
in simport of the Evidence. These reprosentativeB had been summoned to appear before
the Committee on 8th June.

lifojor Brebner added that, as the FCighland and Agricultural Society were the pioneers
of agricultural education in the country, they felt that it was their duty to assist Lord
Alness’s Committee as much as possible.

Sir Joshua Boss-Taylor, Mimgoswalls, Duns, Chairman of the National Agricultural

Examination Board, submitted the following report on the Forty-sixth Examination for
the Nations! Diploma in Agriculture :

—

Following representations made, it was decided, in order to assist candidates at
the English and Welsh Colleges, to hold two Examinations in 1944—one at Edinbui^h
during April for Scottish and other students, and the other at Leeds in July for En^h
and Wriim students.

At the Examination at Edinburgh, which was held from 5th to 11th April, 82 candi-
dates presented themselvos. The majority of the candidates were from Scotti^ centres,

with the addition of several candidates from Leeds University, the Midland Agricultural

College, and other English centres. As a result of the Examination, 23 Diplomas were
awarded.

Of the 82 candidates, 2 appeared for all subjects and 1 obtained the Diploma. It

was interesting to note t^t this candidate was a repatriated prisoner of war, who had
entered originally for the Examination in a German prison camp. Thirty-seven passed
certain subjects previously, and were completing the Examination onthat occasion, and
of these, 22 were succesnul in obtaining the Diploma. The names of the successful

candidates will appear in the ‘ Transactions.’
The remaining 43 presented themselvos for first groups of three, four, or five subjects,

and of these, 28 passedinthe subjects for whichtheyappend, and were entitled to appear
for the second group of subjects at a subsequent Examination. Eleven failed in either

one or two sublets, for which they will be sJlowed to reappear in conjunction with the
second group of subjects.

At the Examination to be held at Leeds in July, 222 candidates had applied for

admission. That number, taken along with the 82 candidates who appeared at Edin-
burgh, made a total of 304 candidates for the year, which was a record entry for the

Examination.
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Science,

In the absence through indisposition of Dr J. F. Tocher, Consulting Chemist to the

Society, Mr J. W. Alexander, H.V.O., Vice-Convener of the Science Committee, sub-
mitted a report on the work done in ‘^e Chcmicid Department during the first five m<mths
of 1944. The substance of the report appears on pp. 96-100 of this volume.

Vote of Thanks,

On the motion of Mr Thomas Hutchison, Aberdeen, a vote of thanks was accorded
to the Earl of Home for presiding.

ANNIVEBSARY GENERAL MEETING, 10th Januaby 1946.

Sir Donazjo W. Camhbon of Lochiei., K.T., in the Chair.

In thanking the members for his election as President of the Society, Lochiel said

he could assure them that when the Show came to be held in Inverness, as he hoped
it would be in 1946, and if war conditions so permitted, the Society would get a very
hearty welcome from the people of Inverness and from the Highlands in general.

MUetion of Members,

The Secretary submitted a list of 60 candidates for election to membership. These
were balloted for and duly elected.

Membership.

Mr James B. Lumsden of Arden, Dumbartonshire, Chaiiman of Directors, reported
that the membership of the Society at the beginning of 1944 was 8261. During the year
there had been lost, through death, resignations, and other causes, 297 members. New
members elected during the year numbered 154 (46 in January and 108 in June), thus
making the total membership at that date 8118.

Of that number 6840 were Life Members and 2278 paid subscriptions annually*—239
on the higher rate and 2039 on the lower. 93 memb^ of the Society had intimated
that the^ were on service with H.M. Forces, and these, in accordance with a resolution
of the Duectors, would continue to receive the privileges of membership, without payment
of subscriptions, throughout the duration of the war.

Election of honorary Secretary.

MrJames B. Lumsden moved that, in accordance with the unanimousrecommendation
of the Board of Directors, Mr Alexander Murdoch, East Hallside, Oambuslang, Lanark-
shire, be elected Honorary Secretary of the Society in place of Colonel F. J. Carruthers,
G.B., of Dormont, Lockerbie, whose resignation of that office on account of ill-health
had been received by the Directors with very deep regret.

Loohid said they were exceedingly sorry to lose Colonel Carruthers from their delibera-
tions. They hoped be would soon be recovered in health and enjoy some leisure. In
nominating Mr Murdoch for the post of Honorary Secretary they felt quite sure that
he would ve^ worthily uphold the traditions of that high office of the Society.

The motion was cordially approved.

Finance,

The Earl of Home, K.T., Treasurer of the Society, submitted the Accounts of the
fiociety for the year ending 30th November 1944.

The Society’s Capital Funds, he said, had been maintained, and dxowed a substantial
increase over the previous year.

Revenue for the yearfrom all sources amounted to £9136, 17s. 8d., of which £1242, 17s.
had been derived from annual subscriptions and £1606, 9b. from life subscriptions.
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Expenditure amounted to £8011, 48. lOd. During the year under review the net
expenditure on Educational Work amoimied to £147, Ss. 9d. ; on Implement Demonstra-
tions, £366, 68. ; on work in the Chemical and Veterinary Depsurtments, £286, 6s. 2d.

:

on the Society's * Transactions,’ £1081, Is. 5d. ; and in grants to Local Societies in 1943,
£410, lOs. Id.

Special Grants had been made during the year as follows : Animid Diseases Research
Association, £200; Glasgow Veterinary College, £160; Royal Scottish Agricultural
Benevolent Institution, £100 ; Scottish Agricultural Organisation Society, £100

;

Scottish Red Gross Agriculture Fxmd, £232, 6&. 5d. ; other Grants, £97, 2s.—a total of

£879, 88. 5d.
Thereafter Lord Home moved approval of the following Special Grants, which had

been recommended by the Board of Directors :

—

(1) £100 to the Scottish Agricultural Organisation Society for the ^ar 1946.

(2) £100 to the Royal Scottish Agricultural Benevolent Institution for the year
1946.

(3) £10 to the Scottish Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.

Mr James Dumo, Grichie, Inverurie, seconded, and the Accounts were then adopted
and the l^ecial Grants unanimously approved.

At a later stage in the proceedings, Mr Peter Gordon, Balcraig Moor, reverted to
the Special Grant of £200 made by the Society to the Animal Diseases Research Associa-
tion, and asked whether, in view of the great amount of research work which was being
undertaken by that Association into mastitis and other serious diseases among animals,
members were agreed that £200 was a big enough grant to make to the Association.
He would suggest that by another year they might m^e it something more.

Sir Joshua Ross-Tayfor thought that Mr Gordon should appecd to farmers in general
throwhout Scotland to support the Association by becoming members before he asked
the ilughland Society to give an increased grant. The membership of the Association
was nothing like what it should be.

Mr A. W. Montgomerie, O.B.E., said that grants had been given on a national scale for
mastitis research, and he thought that was why more had not been allocated by the
Society. The Society had a great many members in dairying, although they were very
poorly represented on the Board. Many dairy farmers felt that the Society was not at
all interested in them. Dairying, as they had seen during the war, was No. 1 industry in
the production of food. He thought the Society should try to do a little more for that
industry, and they should try to get more members from &e dairy industry to support
the Animal Diseases Research Association.

On the suggestion of the President, the matter was referred to the Board of Directors
for consideration.

Argyll Nofoal Fund,

Mr James R. Lumsden of Arden, Convener of the Committee of the Argyll Naval
Fund, submitted the report on the Fimd for the year ended 30th November 1944. The
income from the Fund for the year amounted to £343, 13s. Cd., while the expenditure
comprised one grant of £60, two grants of £30, and one of £20 to Naval Cadets—a total

of £130.
He added that several vacancies were still waiting to be filled, and if any member

knew of any suitable candidate, full particulars could be obtained from the Secretary.

The annual allowance to beneficiaries under the Fund had now been increased from £40
to £60.

Mr Liunsden said it seemed that very few young men from the Highlands were going
into the Navy these days. One of the craalifwg conditions in making application

for benefit was that applicants must have a Highland connection.

Scottish Red Cross Agriculture Fund.

The Secretary reported that at the close of its fourth year of activities, on 16th April

1944, the Fund stood at £649,104, Os. lid. Since that date further sums amounting to

£66,168, 68. 4d. had been received, comprising :

—

Free Gift Sales, Levies, and Collections by Area Committees . £49,889 10 3
Victory Garden Shows and Sales ...... 7,486 1 10
Farm Workers’ Penny-a-Week Contributions .... 246 11 10
Other Contributions 8,546 1 6

£66,168 6 4

Adding that amount to the total of the previous four years gave a grand total of

£615,272, 6s. 3d. contributed by Scottish Agriculturists for the mercifiu work of the

Red Gross during the past 4^ years.
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That represented a considerable increase as compared itli the total of the correspond-

ing period of a year ago. It was principally accounted for by the receipt of a magnificent

donation of £20»224 from the Stewartry Committee as a re^t of their Fwe Gift Sale at

Castle-Douglas. Two years sugo that Committee had sent a^ contribution of £13,000,

which at that time established a record. By their latest donation a new record has been
created winch would not readily be surpassed

Other exceptionally fine contributions bad been made by Committees at Aberfeldy,

£4474; Peebles, £3468 : St Boswells, £3100; Biggar, £2886 ; Buns, £2523; and Lockerbie,

£1199. Prom Aberdeenshire several notable donations had been rcceiv^—a first instal-

ment of £1000 from Aberdeen Area Committee ; Maud, £2711 ; Methlick, £2250 ; Vale
of AlfOTd, £948 ; Deeside, £677 ; Torphins, £417 ; and Cromar and Upper Deeside,

£254. From the West a welcome donation of £794 was made by the Arran Branch of

the N.F,U- and Chamber of Agriculture, and Mid-Argyll Agricultural Society had made
an allocation of £270. Dundee and District Committee sent in a further balance of £798 ;

Langholm, £670 ; and Newcastleton, £412. From the War Schemes Fund of the Lord
Lieutenant of Wigtownshire an appreciated mnt had been made of £1000, as also one
of £350 from the County of Dumbarton War Benevolent Fund.

These substantial donations, received in the earlier part of the financial year, were
evidence of continuing and sustained enthusiasm by Scottish farmers for the cause
of the Bed Cross. It was known that many of the Area Committees were aclively engaged
in renewed efforts for the current season, and it was the hope of the Coimnittee that the
substantial and highly successful results achieved by them in preceding years would
not only be maintained but possibly exceeded.

Victory Gfarden Shows,—Victory Garden Shows and Sales had been continued—-fOT
the fourth season—^with unabated vigour, and the general tendency had been to enlarM
the scope ofthese efforts. The amount receivedfrom that source to date was £7486, Is. lOd.,

and the proceeds of several Shows had yet to come to hand. There was pvery likelihood,

therefore, that when aU the current returns had been received, the excellent toted raised

in the previous season would be exceeded.
A remarkable achievement was that of the Ballantrae Committee, which had raised

a sum of no less than £966 through various enterprises. A further outstanding return
was that of £611 made by the Bonnybiidge Association. The Boyal Caledonian Horti-
cultural Society and the Longcroft (Stirlingshire) Committee had each raised £400

;

Parkhead and Sighthill Society (Edinburgh), £340 ; Leven and district, £310 ; and Oban,
£300.

Other Gontrifnaions,—^In addition to supporting the Fund individually and otherwise,
the members of the Scottish Shorthorn Breeders* Association had m^e a handsome
gift of £840 as the result of Sedes of Stock at various centres. From the Highland Cattle
Society of Scotland a donation of £206 was received, which had been raised in a similar
manner. Young Farmers’ Clubs heui given notable service to the Fund—a most striking
contribution being one of £700 from the East Kilbride dub, while from the West of Fife
Club there had bron received the excdlent sum of £334. A hi^ly valued donation was
that of £500 from the Strathaven and District Agriciiltural Exposition. Many other
interesting emd welcome contributions had been made, of which full details would be
given in due course in the Annual Report,

On the whole, the rate and strength of present contnbution suggested that the final
total for the fifth financial yecur ending Imh April next would be as gratifying as the
record total of the previous year. To ensure that desirable result, however, it was essential
that the efiorts stillto be made within the next three months shouldbe fuUymaintainedand
even intensified. The Committee of the Fund appealed, therefore, to tho Directors and
members of the Society to g^ve all possible support to make sure that their own Fund
of the Bed Cross would continue to go forwardm over greater strength.

The Earl of Home, K.T., Chairman of the Fund, said that his Committee were pro-
foundly grateful for the amazing generosity of all AgiicTilturists in Scotland towards
the merciful work of the Bed Cross during the past 4^ years.

Lochiel said he thought that everyone engagedm fanning in Scotland—whether he
were farmer, ploughman, shepl^d, or other worker—could well be proud of what bad
been achieved. At the same time he hoped their efforts on behalf of the Fund would
not in any way diminish, because the Bed Cross needed more said more money every day.
He knew that the Bed Cross authorities were deeply grateful for what Agriculturists m
Scotland had contributed to their Funds.

OrarOs to Local Societies*

^ James Paton, Hirkness, Glencraig, reported tliat four years ago the Directors
decided that all erants by the Society of money or medals in aid of Local Agricultund
Shows be su^enaed for the duration of the war. In consequence of that deci^n, there-
fore, the^ grants made by the Society for 1944 were largely restricted to Horse-breeding
Associations in Scotland, and a sum of £120 had been expended during the year in respect
of such grants. Special giwts to Federations of Scottish Women’s Rural Institutes
and for Allotments Competitions amounted to £47, 19s. 7d., and the cost of Ploughing,
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Hoeing, emd Long Service Awards was £181, Os. Id.—luaMng a total expenditure of

£348, 19s. 8d. for the year 1944.

The issue of Gold Medals for Long Service had also been temporarily suspended
during the war, but applicants would be entitled, in the meantime, to the appropriate
Certificates, and would be eligible to receive the GoldMe^s when these became available.

For the yeiw 1945 the Directors had confirmed the following grants: six Horse-
breeding Associations for grants of £15 each in respect of Stallions engaged: £15
and fifteen Silver Medals to the Scottish National Union of Allotment Holders for Allot-
ments Competitions ; two Silver Medals to the Scottish Gardens and Allotments
Committee for National Allotments Competition; various special grants to Federa-
tions of Scottish Women’s Rural Institutes ; and the usual awards for Long Service,

six further grants of £15 each had been made that day to Horse-breeding
Associations—so that the totalestimated expenditure in 1945 for all grants was £472, 10s.

Ml J. Milne Henderson, C.A., Edinburgh, suggested that the tme had come when
the Society should consider the question of giving special grants to smaUholders. He also
suggested that in view of the importance of miUc to the nation the Society mig^t con-
sider the matter of giving special ^ants for milk stock at loced shows.

The Chairman, Mr Lumpen, said it could be left to the Shows Committee to consider
whether any alteration should be made in the nature of the grants given to local societies.

These grants had been in abeyance, however, during the war. When they were renewed
after the war, the question of prizes for milk stock^, as well as fat stock, could be con-
sidered. Mr Milne Henderson’s suggestion with regard to grants to smallholders would
also come before that Committee.

EduoaHon.

National Diploma in AgricuUure,—Sir Jo^ua Ross-Taylcr, Convener of the Educa-
tion Committee, submitted the following report on the Forty-seventh Examination'for
the National Diploma in Agriculture held in July 1944 :

—

In view of representations made, it had been decided, in order to assist candidates
at the English and Welsh Colleges, ^nd to meet the special circumstances, to hold two
Examinations in 1044—the one at Edinburgh during April for Scottish and other students,
and the other at Leeds in July for English and Welsh students.
A full Report on the Examination held at Edinburgh had been given at Meetings

held here on 7th June last.

At the Examination held at Leeds from 12th to 21st July, 216 candidates had
appeared. As a result of the Examination 51 Diplomas were awarded. One Honours
award had been made, the candidate bein^ a student of Reading University. Of the
216 candidates, 14 had appeared for all subjects, and of these, 7 Stained the Diploma,
including the candidate with the Honours award. 66 had p^sed certain subjects pre-
viously, and were completing the Examination on that occasion, and of these, 4i were
successful in obtaining the Diploma. The names of the successful candidates would
appear in the next volume of the * Transactions.’

The remaining 136 had presented themselves for first groups of three, four, or five

subjects, and of these, 59 passed in the subjects for which they had app^ed, and would
be entitled to appear for the second group of subjects at a sumquent Examination.

The number of candidates forward for the Examination in 1944—82 at Edinburgh
and 216 at Leeds, in all, 298—constituted a record entry.

With reference to the Examinations to be hold in 1945, it might be added that,, as a
special measure, two Examinations would again be held—^the first at Edinburgh in April,

and the second at Leeds in July.
National Diploma in Dairying.—Sir Joshua Ross-Taylor ilso submitted a Report on

the Examination for the Nation^ Diploma in Dairying held in September 1944.
The Forty-ninth Annual Examination for the National Diploma in Dairying took

place during September at the Dairy School for Scotland, Auchincruive, Ayr, for Scottish
students, and at the University and British Dairy Institute, Reading, for English and
Welsh students.

At the Auchincruive Centre 49 candidates had presented themselves—34 candidates
appeared for all subjects and 7 candidates for re-examination in certain subjects in
wmeh they had previously failed. 26 candidates obtained the Diploma. In adaition» 8
candidates speared for Part I. of the Examination.

At the il^ading Centre 65 candidates had presented themselves—48 taking the
whole Examination and 17 for re-examination in certain subjects in which they had
failed to pass previously. 36 candidates obtained the Diploma.

The names of the successful candidates would appear in the next volume of the
' Transactions.’

Of those candidates who failed, 6 at Auchincruive and 22 at Reading failed in not
more than three subjects, and these would be permitted, after further study, to reappear
at the next Examination for the subjects in which they had failed. Of those taking
Part I. group of subjects at the Auchincruive Exanainatlon, 2 failed in one subject, for

which they would be permitted to reappear at the next Examination in conjunction
with Port II. group of subjects.
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Sir Joshiia addedthat more than one examiner in subsequent Reports on the Examma-
tion had stressed the fact that a number of the stuoents xrere distinctly deficient

in secondary education. It was most unfortunate that such students should be allowed
to go forward for the Examination. It was a disappointment to them, and ad^d very
much to the work of those who examined them and of the officials of the_ Society who
depended on the heads of the Institutes or Colleges to keep them right with regard to
the attainments of the students.

QeneraU

Mr James R. Lumsden, filuMrmAr* of Directors, reported that, since the Half-yearly

Meeting held on 7th June 1944, other matters which nad engaged the attention of the
Board of Directors were :

—

AgHeuUwtA Mducationd—On 8th June representatives of the Society had appeared
before Lc^ Alness’s Committee on Agriciutural Education in Scotland, when they

kve evidence in support of a Memorandum which Imd been submitted on behalf of the

Demona^ration.—^Mir Lumsden said that arrangements had been nmde fco*

a Demcnstration Exhibition of New Implements to be h^d at AJmond Hill, Kirk-
liston, on 6th and 7th September 1944. On 3rd August, however, it was decided to
abandon the proposed Demonstration and Exhibition on account of insufficient entries.

While a few implements had been entered, only one Gomli^e Harvester and no Potato
Harvester had been entered. The Directors felt that to have hdd the Demonstration
and Bbdiibition under these circumstances would not have served the purpose for which
it was intended, and it had been decided accordingly to abandon it.

Proposed Baepenmmvtdl Station for Agriculiuiral JanpUments and Machinery.—On Ist

November the iHreotors decided to approach the Department of Agriculture with a
suggestion that steps be taken to institute an Experimental Station for Agriculttml
ImmementsandMaSdneryin Scotland. There was an mstitute ofAmculturalEngineering
at Biyan, York, but it was understood thtft the Institute’s tenure of its present
hmldings and land would soon expire and that the Institute mi^t be moved to the South
of England. That meant that few, if any, Scotti^ farmers would be aUe to get in touch
with we Institute.

Such a Station in Scotland would provide facilities for trying out new implements
and maohines under conditions pievai^g in Scotland, thus providing farmers with
opportunities for judging the suitohility of these implements and machmes for use on
Scottish farms. The Station would also provide facilities for training young farm-workers
in the use and maintenance of farm tractors and the adjustment and control of the
implements to he used with them.

The D^artment of Agciculture had indicated that they were in s^patby with the
suggestion, and had invited representatives of the Society to attend a Meeting to discuss
the proposfd.

JPost-war Wool Marketing.—On 12th October representatives of the Society attended
a Conference on the subject of Post-war Wool Marketing convened by the Scottish Agri-
cultural Organisation Society Ltd. A full discussion took place at the Meeting, wmch
generally favoured the setting up of a Wool Marketing Board for Scotland, and a small
Committee had been appointed to go into the matter and prepare a report for a further

Seed Potato Trade.—In July the Department of Agriculture for Scotland forwarded
copy of a Memorandum on the Post-war Beconsiruction of the Seed Potato !&ade,
prepared by the National Association of Seed Potato Merchants. The Department stated
they would be glad to have the observations of the Society thereon.

Comments on the Memorandum had been prepared by Mr Jamos Paton, Kirkness,
Glencraig, and Mr W. D. Simpson, Highfield, North Berwick. These comments had been
submitted to, and were approved by, the Board of Directors, and subsequently forwarded
to the Department of Ag^culture.

Piret Poat-war Show at Iratemeaa.—^Ih this connection Mr Lumsden said that on 1st
November Major B. F. Brebner had reported on inquiries which had been made as to
the possibility of getting timber and transport for a Show at Inverness in 1946. Major
Brebner had then reminded the Bosurd that it had been decided that the first post-war
Show should take place at that centre. With Sir Joshua Boss-Taylor and the Secretary,
Major Brebner had interviewed officials of the Timber Control Department of the Ministiy
of Supply and officials of the Muiistry of War Transport. The Timber Control officials,

while they could give no guarantee, agreed that there should be no difficulty in obtahohig
the necessarytimber in 1946. The. Tr^sport officials did not foresee any undue difficidties
with respect to transport.

With regard to the showground at The Bughts, Inverness, Mr Walker of Leys had
reported that a good deal of it had been plou^ed up. Of the 49 acres of the showyard,
28 acres were under cultivation, while 8 of the 18 acres of the car park were also under
cultivation. Mr Walker informed them that the Provost and Councillors of Inverness
w^re alive to the situation, and were going to get the land put back into grass at the
earliest possible moment so as to be fit for the Show in 1946.
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RecondAiUonmg of Btiral Hottainff,—Continiiing, Mr Lumsden said the Society had been
asked to give evidence on the reconditioning of mral housing, and a small Committee
of the Directors had been appointed that day to prepare evidence.

“ Summer Time ”—^Alr Lumsden also referred to a resolution which had been adopted
by the Directors protesting against the difficulties caused to farmers by Double Summer
Time and Single Summer l^me in winter. He said it had been remitted to a small Com-
mittee to draw up a letter of strong protest and forward it to the Government.

QueaUon as to further Demons^aiions of Implements,—^The Earl of Mansfield asked
whether the Society intended to hold any further demonstrations of implements, and
particularly of mechanical draining apparatus.

Sir Joshtia Boss-Taylor, Convener of the Implements and Machinery Committee,
replied that the Society had no such intention at present. The Directors had decided
that it was unfair to apply to any individual farmer to hand over his farm for the matter
of several days at a busy time. They had turned their attention to a proposal that an
implements station or institute be set up in Scotland such as was in existence at AaTrTip.Tn

Bryan in Yorkshire. The chief reason why that was suggested was that the ABlgham
Bryan station was being removed farther south, and that, in consequence, it would be
impossible for many Scottish farmers to attend and see the work that was going on there.

As to the point raised by Lord Mansfield with regard to drainage machines, Sir
Joshua said that if any farmer knew of a certain drainage machine he might get into
touch with the maker and ask him to give a local demonstration. That, of course, would
only take them so far ; they would not be able to compare it with other machines to
see whether it was the test of its type.

Science.

Eeport by Chemist,—^There was submitted on bohalf of Dr J. F. Tocher, Consulting
Chemist to the Society, a bnef summary of the residts of analyses mado by him, and
comments on the results, for 1944. The substance of the Beport appears on pp. 96-100
of this volume.

Vote of Thanks.

On the motion of Sir Joshua Boss-Taylor a vote of thanks was accorded to Lochiel
for presiding. In doing so he referred to the prospect of holding the 1946 Show of the
Society at Inverness, and eimressed the hope that the President would use his influence

with the Provost and Council of Inverness to see that the site for the Show was sown out
in grass at the earliest possible date.

In thanking the Meeting, Lochiel added that he would do his utmost in the matter
to which Sir Joshua had remrred.
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GEIOBAL FOTIGB.
Teb Hiohland Sooxest was ixistittited in the year 17S4, and incorporated by
Royal Charter in 1787. Its operation was at first limited to matters connected
witii the improvement of the Highlands of Scotland ; but the supervision of
certain departments, proper to that part of the country, having been subsequently
committed to specif Boards of Manasement, severed of the earlier objects con-
templated by tho Society weie abandoned, while the progress of agriculture led
to the adoption of others of a more general character. The exertions of the Society
wwe thus early extended to the whole of Scotland, and have since been continu-
ously directed to the promotion of the science and practice of agriculture in all

its branches.
In accordance with this more enlarged sphere of action, the original title of the

Society was altered, under a Royal Charter, in 1834, to Tns HioaLAJin} and
AOBZOUl.TCrBAL SOGIET7 OF SCOTLAED.
The Society avoids questions of political controversy, but in other public matters

of practical concern to agriculture it seeks to guard and promote, by every means
in its power, the welfare of all interosted in the agriculture of Scotland.
Among the more important measuies which have been effected by the Society

are—
1. Agricultural Meetings and General Shows of Stock, Implements, Ac., held

in the principal towns of Scotland, at which exhibitors from aU parts of Great
Britain, Northern Inland, and Eire (Irish Free State) are allowed to compete.

2. A system of District Shows instituted for the puipose of improving the breeds
of Stock most suitable for different parts of the country, and of aiding and direct-
ing the efforts of Local A|^cultuTal Societies and Associations.

3. A scheme of Awards to Farm Workers for long and approved service in
Scotland.

4. The encouragement of Agricultural Education, under powers conferred by a
supplementary Royal Charter, granted in 1866, and authorising the Society to
grant Diplomas to Students of .^^iculture , and by giving grants in aid of educa-
tion in A^oulture and allied sciences. In IdOO tho Society discontinued its own
Examination, and instituted jointly with the Royal Agricultoral Society of Eng-
land an Examination for a National Diploma m Agriculture.

5. The institution of an Examination for a National Diploma in Dairying,
jointly with the Royal Agricultural Society of England ana the British Dairy
Fanners* Association.

6. The institution of an Examination in Forestry for First and Second Class
Certificates. Terminated in 1935 in accordance with arrangements made with
the Royal Scottish Forestry Society.

7. The advancement of the Veteruiary Art, by conferring Certificates on Students
who have passed through a prescribed curricudum, and who are found, by public
examination, ^usdified to practise. Terminated in 1881 in accordance with arrange-
ments made with the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons.

8. The appointment of a Chemist for the purpose of promoting the application
of science to oaricuiture.

9. The estabushment of a Botanical Department.
10. The appointment of on Entomologist to advise members regarding insect

pests, Ac.
11. The annual publication of the 'Transactions,* comprehending papers by

selected writers, Reports, and reports of experiments, also an abstract of

the business at Board and General Meetings, and other communications.
12. The management of a fund left by John, 6th Duke of Argyll (tho original

President of the Society), to assist young natives of the Highlands who enter His
Majesty's Navy.

C0NSTITUTI02)r AND MANAGEMENT.
The general business of The HiGHLAifrD and AGBicm^vuxtAX. Socubst of

SooTLAHD is conducted under tlie sanction and control of the Royal Charters,

refened to above, which authorise the enaotuient of Bye-Laws.
The Office-Besoero consist of a President, Four Vice-Presidents, Thir^-two

Qrdmaiy and Twenty Extraordinary Directors, a Treasurer, an Honorary and an
Acting Secietary, an Auditor, and other Officers.

The Supplem^tary Charter of 1866 provides for the appointment of a Council
on Education, consisting of Sixtera Members—^Nine nominated by the Charter
and Seven elected by the Society.
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STATEMENT OP PBIVILEGBS OP MEMBEBS.

\%je.vnmtiA or THB SOCIETY ABB EbTITLBD

—

1. To receive a free copy of (he ‘ Tranaeu^vms * annually,

2. To apply for Diatriot Premiume that may he offered, and for Lony Serviee

Awards fur Agricultural Employees,

3. To report Ploughing Matches for Medals Oust may he offered,

4. To Free Admission to the Shows of the Society.

5. To exhibit Lius Stock and Implements at reduced rates.

Films are not admitted as Membersj but if one partner of a firm becomes a Member
the firm is ^owed to ethibU at M^bers* rates.

6. To hone Fertilisers and Feeding-Stuffs, dsc., analysed at reduced fees,

7. To obtain Reports on the AiH/nal Enemies of Crop Plants and lAoe Stock
{including Poultry),

8. To attend and vote at General Meetings of the Society.

9. To ri*ts for the Election of Directors,

d e., Ac

ANALYSES OF FERTILISERS AND FEEDING-STUFFS, &o.

The scale of Fees in respect of Analyses made by the Society's Chemist for
Members of the Socsiety will be found under ** Ghexmeal Department.**

Faluaiions of manures, according to the Society’s scale of units, will be
supplied on application being made.

For further particulars, see under Chemical Department,

Chemist.—^Mr J. F. Tooheb, D.Sc., LL.D.» FJ.C., Crown Mansions, 41} Union
Street, Aberdeen.

REPORTS ON THE ANIMAL ENEAHES OF CROP PLANTS AND
LIVE STOCK (INCLUDING POULTRY).

The Consulting Zoologist is prepared to send to any Member of the Society
a Report on daznage to, or diseases of, plants and anuoals due to animal agency
(Insects, Mites, Worms, Snails, Slugs, Buds, and the Smaller Mnmmtds).

For further particulars, see under Entomological Department.

Gonaultir.g Zoologist,—^Mr A. E. Oameboe, M.A.» D.Sc., Department of Agri-
cultural and Forest Zoology, Unirersity of Ec^buigh, 10 George Square,
Edinburgh.
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TEBMS OF MEMBEBSHIP, &o.

The mfluence and usefulness of the Socie^ depend mainly upon its strength in
membership. The Members, through the Directors 'whom they elect, have the
practical control of the afiairs of the Society. The stronger the body of Members,
the greater will be the usefulness of the Society. It will therefore be to both
their own and the public advantas^ if edl who are interested in agriculture, and
who are not already enrolled, should at once become Members of the Society.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS.

Candidates for admission to the Society must be proposed by a Member, and are
dected at the half-yearly General Meetings in January and June. It is not neces-
sary that the proposer should attend the Meeting.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.

HiOHEB SUBSOBIPnON.

The ordinary annual subscription is £1, Ss. 6d., and the ordinary subscriptioin
for life-membership is £12, 12s. ; or after tax annual payments have been made,
£7, 78.

Lowbb Sgtbsobzpiion.

Proprietors farming the whole of their own lands, whose rental on the Valuation
Boll does not exceed £600 per annum, and all Tenant-Farmers, Secretaries or
Treasurers of Local A^ieultural Associations, Factors resident on Estates, Land
Stewcurds, Foresters, Amcultural Implement Makers, Grain, Seed and Manure
Merchants, Amcultural Auctioneers, Cattle Dealers and Veterinary Surgeons,
none of them heing also owners of land to an extent exceeding £600 per annum,
and such other persons as, in respect of their official or other connection 'with

agriculture, the Board of Directors may consider eligible, are admitted on a sub-
scription of 10s. annually, which may be redeemed one payment of £7, 79.,

and after eight azmual payments of 10a. have been made, a lire Subscription may
be purchased for £5, 6s., and after twelve such payments, for £3, Ss.

It must bt ttaUd, cn hehnUf Uf Candidates daiming to be admitted at the Lower Rate of
^utsertprion <10«.), vmer wbteh of the above deeiignatione they are entttted to be
admitted at the Lower Rate.

Subscriptions are payable on election, and afterwards annually in January.
According to the Charter, a Member who shall not have objected to bis election,

on the same being ini imaged to him by the Secretary, cannot retire until he
has paid, in azmual subscriptions or otherwise, an amount equivalent to a life

composition.
Members are requested to send to the Secretary the ziames and addresses of

Candidates proposed for admission to the Society, at the same time stating whether
the Candidates should be admitted at the £1, Ss. 6d. or lOs. rate.
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|atroK Ilf t|t» Sotitig.—ms MAJESTY THE KING.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS FOR 1944-1045.

Sir Donald W. Cameron of Lochibl, K.T., Achnacarry, Spean Bridge,

Invwness-shire.

9ttt-^»»bcntF.

The Ddkb of Sutherland, K.T., P.C„ Dunrobin Castle, Golspie.

The Earl of Levbn and Melville. K.T., Glenfemess House. Naira.

Ycai of
Election.

CrbitiBtg ^butnrs.

194>

^ Robert W. Meikix, Hardengreen, Dalkeith (ehefed 5th January

1944)-
James Wyllie, Beaumont^ Victoria Road, Dumfries.

John Kerr, Yorkston, Gorebridge, Midlothian
Raeph S. MacWilliam, Garguston, Muir of Ord, Ross-shire

^ (elected ^rd June 1942).

I

A. W. Howison. Rannagulzion, Blairgowrie.

A. A. Haqart Speirs of Elderslie, Houston House, Renfrewshire.

1942

Captain R. J. Thomson, Kaimes, West Linton (elected 'jth June
1944)*

J. W Alexander, MV O., of Newton, Golfhill, Moffat (eleiicd

^th January 1944).
W. J. Campbell, 61 Fountainhall Road, Edinburgh.
Francis \V. Walker of Leys, Leys Castle, Inverness.
William H. Lawson, Frithfield, Anstruther.
William Brown, Craigton, Bishopton, Renfrewshire.
John N. Reid, Cromley Bank, Ellon.
Sir Joshua Ross-Taylor, Mungoswalls, Duns.

J. E. Kerr of Harviestoun, Dollar.
William D. Simpson, Highfield, Noith Berwick.
Ian M. Campbell, B^ Blair, invershin, Sutherland.
The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, K.T., C.M.G

, Broom-
hall, Dunfermline.

1943

1944

« A. W. Montgomerie, O.B.E., Westbuin Faim, Cambuslaug,
Alexander Forbes, Rettie, Banff.
R. Scott Aiton, M C , Legerwood, Earklon.
Captain James Craig, Gwydyx House, Comne Road, Cneff.

L James Wither, Awhiik, Stranraei.
' Captain Ian S. Robertson, linkwood, Elgin.
John Niven, Gloagbum, Tibbermore.
James Clark, Wmdlaw Faim, Carmunnock.
James Durno, Crichie, Inveruiie
Matthew Templeton, Goshen Bank, Kelso.
James Johnston, Dunmore Home Farm, Falkirk.
William Montgomery, North hlilton, Kirkcudbright.

, William Allison, Almond Hill, Kirkliston.
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Year of
Election.

*943

I

>944
I

I

6«tfaoxinnBfg ^ktcton.
Alexander Clark, Strathore House, Thornton, Fife.
Peter Gordon, Balcraig Moor, Port William.
George Grant of Glenfarclas, Blacksboat.
Thomas Hutchison (Barclay, Ross & Hutchison, Ltd.), 67-71

Green, Aberdeen.
James Kilpatrick, Craigie Mains, Kilmarnock.
Finlay MacGillivray, Greenhead, Pencaitland, East Lothian.
Major R. F. Brebner, C.B.E., The Leuchold, Dalmeny House,

Edinburgh.
James R, Lumsden of Arden, Dumbartonshire.
James Paton, Kirkness, Glencraig.

The Earl of Home, K.T., The Hirsel, Coldstream, Treasurer,
Alexander Murdoch, East Hallside, Cambuslang, Honorary Secretary,

John Stirton, O.B.E., 8 Eglinton Crescent, Edinburgh, Secretary,

Thomas W. Russell, Chief Clerk.

John Watt, Second Clerk.

George Jambs Gregor, C.A., 8 York Place, Edinburgh, Auditor.

J. F. Tocher, D.Sc., LL.D., F.I.C., 41J Union Street, Aberdeen, Chemist.
Master of Works,

A. E. Cameron, M.A., D.Sc., Universily of Edinburgh, 10 George Square,
Edinburgh. Consulting Zoologist.

The Very Rev. Charles L. Warr, D.D., 63 Northumberland Street,

Edinburgh, Chaplain.

Tods, Murray & Jamieson, W.S., 66 Queen Street, Edinburgh, Law
Agents.

William Blackwood & Sons Ltd., 45 George Street, Edinburgh,
Publishers.

Hamilton & Inches, Princes Street, Edinburgh, Silversmiths.

Alexander Kirkwood & Son, 9 St James’ Square, Edinburgh, Medallists.

John Menzies & Co. Ltd., 6 Castle Street, Edinburgh, Advertising Agents.

Frank Reid, 55 Blenheim Place, Aberdeen, Showyard Erector.

J. P. Lauder, Officer and Caretaker,

C^idimsn of $oarb of /Brrtdors.

James R. Lumsden of Arden, Dumbartonshire.

(([•^Rirtucn

X. Argyll Haval Fund

2. Finance, Chambers, and Law

3. Publications

4, Shows ....
5, Implements and Machinery .

6. Science ....
7, General Purposes

8 , Education . . .
' .

9. Office-bearers

of (f'Oininittces.

James R. Lumsden of Arden, Dum-
bartonshire.

The Earl of Home, K.T., The Hirsel,

Coldstream.
Major R. F. Brebner, C.B.E., The

Leuchold, DaJmeny House, Edin-
burgh.

Ian M. Campbell, Bal Blair, Invershin.
Sir Joshua Ross-Taylor, Mungoswalls,

Duns.

J, W^ Alexander, M.V.O., of Newton,
Golfhill, Moffat.

James R. Lumsden of Arden, Dum-
bartonshire.

Sir Joshua Ross-Taylor, MungoswaJIs,
Duns.

James R. Lumsden of Arden, Dum-
bartonshire.
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COMMITTEES FOR 1944-1945.

1, AJBG-Ylili NAVAL FUM’D.

James R. Lumsden of Arden, Dumbartondiire. Convener.

Major R. F. Brsbmsr, C.B.E , The Leuchold, Dalmeny House, Edin-
burgh.

Sir George I. Campbell of Succoth, Bt., Crarae Lodge, Minard, Argyll.

Ian M. Campbell, Bal Blair, Invershin.

Captain James Craig, Gwydyr House, Comric Road, Crielf.

James Durno, Crichie, Inverurie.

The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, K.T., C.M.G., Broomhall, Dun-
fermline.

J. £. Kerr of Harviestoun, Dollar.

Alexander Murdoch, East Hallside, Cambuslang.
Sir Joshua Ross-Taylor, MungoswaJls, Duns.
The Earl of Home, K.T., The Hirsel, Coldstream, Treasurer, ex officio.

2. FUSTAirCF, CHAMBERS, AMD LAW.

The Earl of Home, K.T., The Hirsel, Coldstream, Treasurer, Convener.

J. W. Alexander, M.V.O., of Newton, Golihill, Molfat.

Major R. F. Brebnsr, C.B.E., The Leuchold, Dalnieny House, Edinburgh.
Ian M. Campbell, Bal Blair, Inver^in.
James Durno, Cri^e, Inverurie.

George Grant of Glenfarclas, Blacksboat.

J. E. Kerr of Harviestoun, Dollar.

James R. Lumsden of Arden, Dumbartonshire.
Alexander Murdoch, East Hallside, Cambuslang.
James Paton, Kirkness, Glencraig.
Sir Joshua Ross-Taylor, Mungoswalls, Duns.
Francis W. Walker of Leys, Leys Castle, Inverness.
George James Gregor, C.A., Auditor, ex officio.

8. PUBLICATIONS.

Major R. F. Brsbnbr, C.B.E., The Leuchold, Dalmeny House, Edinburgh,
Convener.

J. W. Alexander, M.V.O., of Newton, Gdfhill, Moffat.
Ian M. Campbell, Bal Bl^, Invershin.
James Durno, Crichie, Inverurie.
The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, K.T., C.M.G., BroomhaU, Dun-

fermline.

George Grant of Glenfarclas. Blacksboat.

J. £. Kerr of Harviestoun, Dollar.
James R. Lumsden of Arden, Dumbartonshire.
A. W. Montgomerie, O.B.E,, Westbum Farm, Cambuslang,
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WizxiAM Monigomcry, Noith Hilton, lurkcudbnght.
Alexander Murdoch, East Hallside, Cambuslang.
James Paton, Kirkness, Glencraig.
Captain Ian S Robertson, Linkwood, Elgin
Sir Joshua Ross-T\ylor, Mungoswalls, Duns
Captain R J Ihomson, Kaimes, West Linton
TLhe Earl of Home, K T , The Hiisel Coldstream, Ircasuici, e\ ojfficw

4. SHOWS.

Ian M Campbell, Bal Blair, Invershm, Contener

J \MES Paton, Kirkness, Glencraig, Vtis-Convene/
R Scott Aiton, M.C., Legerwood, Earlston

J W. Alexander, M V O , of Newton, Golfhiil, Moffat
William Allison, Almond Hill, luiklislon

Major R F Brebner, C B E The LencLold Dalmeny Houae, Edinburgh.
William Brown, Craigton, Bishopton, Renfiewshure
W. J Campbell, 6i Fountainhall Road, Edmburgh
Alexander Clark. Strathore House, Thornton, Fife

James Clark, Wmdlaw Farm Carmunnock
Captain James Craig, Gwjdjr House, Comiie Road, Cnetf

J \MES Durno, Cnchie, Inverurie.

The Earl ob Elgin \nd Kincardine, IvT , CMG Broomhall, Dun-
femihne

Vlexander Forbes Retlie Banff
Peter Gordon, Balcraig Moor, Port William
Glorge Gr\ni of Glenfarclas, Blacksboat
A W Howison, Rannagulzion, Blairgowiie
Thomas Hutchison, 67-71 Green, Vbeideen
James Johnston, Dunmore Home Farm, Falkiik

J . £. E^rr of Harviestoun Dollar.

JOHN Kerr, Yorkston, Gorebndge, Midlothian
James Kilpatrick, Craigie Mams, Kilmarnock
William H Lawson, Friihfield, Ansiiuther
James R Lumsden of Arden, Dumbaitonshire
Finlay M^cGillivray, Gitenhead, Pencoitlcnd Laa Lothian
Ralph & MacWilliam, Gaiguston, Muir of Oid, Ross shire

Roblrt W Mlikle, Hardeugreen, Dalkeith
A W Monigomeril, O B £ , Wesibuin Farm, Cambuslang
William Montgomery, North Milton, Kirkcudbnghl
Alexander Murdoch, East Hallsjde, Cambuslang
John Niven, Gloagburn, libbermore
John N Reid, Cromle> Bank, Ellon
Captain Ian S Robertson, Linkwood, Elgin.

Sir Joshua Ross-Taylor, Mungoswalls, Duns
William D Simpson, Highfield, North Berwick
A A. Hagart Spbirs of Eldershe, Houston House, Renfrewshire.

Matthew Templeton, Goshen Bank, Kelso
Captam R. J. Thomson, Kaimes, West lanton
Francis W Walker of Leys, Leys Castle, Inverness

James Wither, Awhurk, Stranraer

James Wyllie, Beaumont, Victoria Road, Dumfries
The Eari- or Home, K.T., The Hirsel, Coldstream, Treasurer, ex ojficto
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6. IMPLEMEITTS AISTD MACHUSTERY.

Sir Joshua Ross-Taylor, Mungoswalls, Duns, Convener.

Jambs Paton, Kirkness, Glencraig, Vice-Convener.

R. Scott Aiton, M.C., Legerwood, Earlston.

J. W. Alexander, M.V.O., of Neivton, Golfhill, Moffat.

William Allison, Almond Hill, IQrkliston.

Jambs Durno, Crichie, Inverurie.

Alexander Forbes, Rettie, Banff.

Pbtbr Gordon, Balcraig Moor, Port William.

Thomas Hutchison, 67-71 Green, Aberdeen.

J. £. Kerr of Harviestoun, Dollar.

John Ebrr, Yorkston, Gorebridge, Midlothian.

William H. Lawson, Frithfield, Anstmther.
Finlay IMacGillivray, Greenhead, Pencaitland, East Lothian.

Robert W. Meikle, Hardengreen, Dalkeith.

A. W. Montgomerie, O.B.E., Westbum Farm, Cambuslang.
Alexander Murdoch, East Hallside, Cambuslang.
John Niven, Gloagbum, Tibbermore.
John N. Reid, Cromley Bank, Ellon.

Captain Ian S. Robbrtson, linkwood, Elgin.

William D. Simpson, Highffeld, Nortti Berwick.
Francis W. Walker, of Leys, Leys Castle, Inverness.

James Wither, Awhirk, Stranraer.

James Wyixie, Beaumont, Victoria Road, Dumfries.
Ja&ies R. Lumsden of Arden, Dumbartonshire, Chairman of Board of

Directors, ex officio.

The Earl or Home, K.T,, The Hirsel, Coldstream, Treasurer, ex officio.

6. SOrSNCS.

J. W. Alexander, M.V.O., of Newton, Golfhill, Moffat, Convener.
R. Scott Aiton, M.C., Legerwood, Earlston, Vice-Convener.
Major R. F. Bpebner, C:B.E.,TheLeuchold. Dalmeny House, Edinburgh.
William Brown, Craigton, Bishopton, Renfrewshire.
Ian M. Campbell, Bal Blair, Inveishin.
W. J, Campbeil, 61 Foimlainhall Road, Edinburgh.
Alexander Clark, Strathore House, Thornton. Fife.

Captain James Craig, Gwydyr House, Comrie Road, Crieff.

Jambs Durno, Oridiie, Inverurie.
The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, K.T., C.M.G., Broomhall, Dun-

fermline.
George Grant of Glenfarclas, Blacksboat.
A. W. Howison, Rannagulzion, Blairgowrie.

J . E. Kerr of Harviestoun, Dollar.
Jambs Kilpatrick, Craigie Mains, Kilmarnock.
Jambs R. Lumsden of Arden, Dumbartonshire.
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Finlay MacGillivray, Greenhead, Pencaitland, East Lothian.
Ralph S. MacWilliam, Garguston, Muir of Ord, Ross-shire.

A. W. Montgomeris, O.B.E., Westbum Farm, C^mbuslang.
William Montgomery, North Milton, Kirkcudbright.
Alexander Murdoch, East Hallside, Cambuslang.
James Paton, Kirkness, Glencraig.

Sir Joshua Ross-Taylor. Mungoswalls, Duns.
William D. Simpson, Highfield, North Berwick.
A. A. Hagart Spbirs of Eldershe, Houston House, Renfrewshire.
Matthew Templeton, Goslien Bank, Kelso.
Captain R. J. Thomson, Kaimes, West Linton.
Francis W. Walker of Leys, Leys Castle, Inverness.
James Wither, Awhirk, Stranraer.

James Wyllie, Beaumont, Victoria Road, Dumlries.
The Earl of Home, K.T., The Hirsel, Coldstream, Treasurer, ex officio,

J. F. Tocher, D.Sc., LL.I)., F.I.C., 41J Union Street, Aberdeen, Chemist,
ex officio.

A. £. Cameron, M.A., D.Sc., University of Edinburgh, 10 George Square,
Edinburgh, Consulting Zoologist, ex officio.

7. GBNTBBAIi PURPOSES.

James R. Lumsden of Arden, Dumbartonshiie, Chairman of Board of
Directors, Convener.

R. Scott Aiton, M.C., Legerwood, Earlston.

J. W. Alexander, M.V.O., of Newton, Golfhill, Moffat.
William Allison, Almond Hill, Kirkliston.

Major R. F. Brebner, C.B.E., The Leuchold, Dalmen}*" House, Edinburgh,
W. J. Campbell, 61 Fountainhall Road, Edinburgh.
Alexander Clark, Strathorc House, Thornton, Fife.

James Durno, Cric^e, Inverurie.

The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, K.T., C.M.G., Bioomhall, Dun-
fermline.

James Johnston, Dunmore Homo Farm, Falkirk.

J. £. Kek& of Harviestoun, Dollar.

Aiexamdbr Murdoch, East Hallside, Cambuslang.
James Paton, Kirkness, Glencraig.
Sir Joshua Ross-Taylor, Mungoswalls, Duns.
William D. Simpson, Highfield, North Berwick.
Matthew Templeton, Goshen Bank, Kelso.
Captain R. J. Thomson, Kaimes, West Linton.
The Earl of Home, K.T., The Hirsel, Coldstream, Treasurer, ex officio.

8. BDUOATIOK.

Sir Joshua Ross-Taylor, Mungosw^alls, Duns, Convener.

Major R. F. Brebner, C.B.E., The Leuchold, Dalmeny House, Edinburgh.
James R. Lumsden of Arden, Dumbartonshire.
Alexander Murdoch, East Hallside, Cambuslang.
James Paton, Kirkness, Glencraig.

John Stirton, O.B.E., 8 Eglinton Crescent, Edinburgh.



9. OFFICS-B3SA:aEBS«

CtmsiUuUtm

:

(i) The four Ordinary Directors for the Division in which
the Show for the year is to be held (with the exception of one retiring

next year)
; (2) one Ordinary Director from each of the other Show

Divisions
; (3) the Chairman of the Board, Treasurer, and Hon.

Secretary, ex officiis.

Perth
Glasgow .

Aberdeen .

Borders .

Stifling

Dumfries .

Edinburgh
Inverness .

John Niven, Gloagbum, Tibbermore.
William Brown, Craigton, Bishopton, Renfrewshire.

James Durno, Ciichie, Inverurie.

Sir Joshua Ross-Taylor, Mungoswalls, Duns.

J. E. Kerr of Harviestoun, Dollar.

J. W. Alexander, M.V.O., of Newton, Golfhill, Moflat.

W. J, Campbell, 61 Fountainhall Road, Edinburgh.
Ian M. Campbell, Bal Blair, Invershin, Sulheiland.

James R. Lumsden of Arden, Dumbartonshire, Chairman of Board
of Directors, ex officio.

The Earl of Home, K.T., The Hirsel, Coldstream, Treasurer,

ex officio.

Alexander Murdoch, East Hallside, Cambuslang, Honorary
Secretary, ex officio.

REPEESENTATIVIS ON OTHER BODIES.

National Agricultural Examination Board and National
Dairy Examination Board.

Major R. F. Brebner, C.B.E.,The Leuchold, Dalmeny House, Edinburgh.
James R. Lumsden of Arden, Dumbartonsliire,
Alexander Murdoch, East Hallside, Cambuslang.
James Paton, Kirkness, Gleiicraig.

Sir Joshua Ross-Taylor, Mungoswalls, Duns.
John Stirton, O.B.E., 8 Eglinton Crescent, Edinburgh.

Edinburgh and Bast of SooUand College of Agriculture.

John Stirton, O.B.E., 8 Eglinton Crescent, Edinburgh.

West of Scotland Agricultural College.

James R. Lumsden of Arden, Dumbartonshire.

Aberdeen and North of Scotland College of Agriculture.

James Durno, Crichie, Inverurie.

Boyal (Dick) Veterinary College.

Major R. F. Brebner, C.B.E., The Leuchold. Dalmeny House, Edinburgh.
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Ghlasgow Veterinary College.

Alexander Murdoch, East Hallside, Cambuslang.

Animal Diseases Besearcli Association.

Major R. F. Brebnbr, The Leuchold, Dalmeny House, Edinburgh.

Scottish Agricultural Organisation Society. Iitd.

William Allison, Almond Hill, Kirkliston.

William D. Simpson, Highfield, North Berwick.

Scottish Milk Beoords Association.

James Kilpatrick, Craigie Mains, KUmamock.
Captain Ian S. Robertson, Linkwood, Elgin.

James Wither, Awhirk, Stranraer.

National Trust for Scotland.

Sir Joshua Ross-Taylor, Mungoswalls, Duns.

Royal Scottish Agricultural Benevolent Institution.

James R. Lumsden of Arden, Dumbartonshire.

Association for the Preservation of Rural Scotland.

The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, K.T., C.M.G., Broomhall, Dun-
fermline.

Scottish Country Industries Development Trust.

The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, K.T., C.M.G., Broomhall, Dun-
lermline.

Scottish National Association of Young Farmers’ Clubs.

James Paton, Kirkness Glencraig.

SCOTTISH PLANT RBOISTRATION STATION.

Standing Committee of Management.

Major R. F. Brebner, C.B.E., The Leuchold,

Dalmeny House, Edinburgh.

James Hope, Eastbarns, Dunbar.
James Wither, Awhirk, Stranraer.

Appointedfor
5 yearsfrom ist

January 194Z.
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MEETINGS.

General Meetings,—^By the diartor the Society must hold two
General Meetings each year, and, under ordinary cifcuinstances,

they are held in the months of January and Juno, for the election

of Members and other business. Twenty a quorum.

By a resolution of the General Meeting held on 15th January

1879, a General Meeting of Members is held in the Showyard on the

occasion of the Annual Show.
Witli reference to motions at General Meetings, Bye-Law Mo. 19

provides that—“At General Meetings of the Society no motion or

proposal (except of more form or courtesy) shall be submitted or

entertained for immediate deefeion unless notice thereof has been

given two weelvs previously to the Board of Drcoctors, without preju-

dice, however, to the compotoncy of a motion or proposal, of which
due notice has not been gh'cn, being remitted to the Directors for

consideration, and thereafter being disposed of at a future General

Meeting.”

Directors* Meetings.—^Tlio Board of Directors meet (except when
otherwise arranged) on the first Wednesday of each month from
Movember to June, inclusive, at 1.30 p.m., and occasionally as

business may require, on a requisition by tlxreo Directors to the
Secretary, or on intimation by him. Seven a quorum.

Committee Meetings.—Meetings of the various Committees are

hold as requh'od.

Nomination of Directors.—^Meetings of Members, for the purpose
of nominating Directors to represent the Show Divisions on the
Board for the year 1946-1947, will be held at the places and on the
days after-mentioned ;

—

nrrzsxoK.
1. Edinburgh, Market Buildings, Oorgle, Edinburgh • Wed., 30th Jan. 1040, at 1.
2. Olasgow. Central Station Hotel, Glasgow . . Wed., 13th Fob. 1040, at 1.
3. Stirling. Golden Lion Hotel, Stirling . . . Thur., 14th Feb. 1040, at l.SO.
4. Perth. Station Hotel, C^upar .... Tiios., 10th Feb. 1940, at 2.30.

<The Meeting will be held in 1047 at Cupar; in 19 18 at l»crt.h.)

5. Borders. County Buildings, St Boswells . . Tliur., 2Isl Feb. 1040, at 3.

6. Inverness. Station Hotel, Inverness . . . Tues., 20th Feb. 1940, at 2.
7. Aberdeen. Imperial Hotel, Aberdeen . . . Fr!., 1st March 1040. at 2.30.
B. Dumfries. King's Aims Hotel, Pumfiies . . Wed.. 13(h March 1040, at 2.80.

The nomination of a Proprietor or other Member paying the
higher subscription must be made in the 3rd, 6th, 7th and 8th
Divisions ; and the nomination of a Tenant-Farmer or other Member
paying the lower subscription in tho Ist, 2nd, 4ih and 5th Divisions.
A Member who has served as an Ordinary Director for a term of

four yeai^s is not eligible to be nominated again till after the lapse of
at least one year. An Extraordioaiy Director may, however, bo
nominated as an Ordinary Director.

GENERAL SHOW.

Owing to the outbreak of War, the Board of Directors decided to
cancel all Shows during the War.
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EXAMINATIONS.

Agriculture.—In order to assist candidates at the English and
Welsh Colleges, the Examination in 1'945 for the National Diploma
in Agriculture will be held (1) in the Chambers of the Highland
and Agricultural Society of Scotland on Wednesday, 4th ApjS, and
following days. Applications close on Tuesday, 20th February

; (2)

at the TJniversity of Leeds on Wednesday, 11th July, and following
days. Applications close on Saturday, 21st May.

Dairying.—^The Examination in 1945 (Scottish Centre) for the
Natioz^ Diploma in Dairying will be held at the Dairy School for
Scotland, Auchincruive, Ayr; Written—On Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday, 4th, 5th, and 6th September. Oral amd ProiGtical—
On Monday, 17th September, and following da3rs. Applications close

on Tuesday, 3lst July.

Forestry.—The Fined Examination for the Society’s First and
Second-Class Certidcates in Forestry was held in 1935.

In view of the institution of Examinations for Certificates and
Diplomas in Forestry by the Boyal Scottish Forestry Society, and
by arrangement with that Society, the Board of Directors of the
Highland and Agricultural Society of Scotland resolved in 1935 to
cease holding fu^her Examinations for the First and Second-Class
Certificates, and that, in future, the granting of Certificates and
Diplomas be left in the hands of the Royal Scottish Forestry Society.

All communications in connection with Examinations in Forestry
should now be addressed to the Secretary, Royal Scottish Forestry
Society, 8 Rutland Square, Edinburgh 1.
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NATIONAL DIPLOMA IN AGEICULTURE
By a Supplementary Charter under the Grea^ Seal, granted in

1866f the Society is empowered to grant Diplomas.

From 1858 to 1899 the Society held an annual Examination for

CertifiGate and Diploma in Agriculture. In 1873 the Free Life

Memberdiip of the Society was granted to winners of the Diploma.
In 1882 permission was given to holders of the Diploma to append
the letters F.H.A.S. to their names. These arrangements terminated

in 1899.

In 1898 it was resolved by the Koyed Agricultural Society of

and the Highland and Agricultural Society of Scotland to

discontinue the independent Examinations in Agriculture held by
the two Societies, and to institute in their stead a Joint-Examination
for a Naziokax Diploma zn AoBiotTLTURS (N.D.A.). This Examina*
tion is now conducted under the mant^ement of “The National
Agricultural Examination Board ” appointed by the two Societies.

The first Joint Examination was held in 1900.

REGULATIONS FOR EXAMINATION IN THE
SCIENCE AND PRACTICE OF AGRICULTURE

EXAMINATIONS IN 1945.

1. The Societies may hold conjointly, under the management of

the National Agricultural Examination Board appointed by them,
an Annual Examination in the Science and Practice of Agriculture,

at a convenient centre.

2. Candidates who pass the Examination will receive the National
Diploma in Agriculture—^the Diploma to be distinguiidied shortly by
the letters “ N.D.A.”

3. The Examination will be conducted by means of written
papers and oral examinations.

4. In order to be eligible to sit for the Board’s Examination in
Agriculture, a candidate must

—

(a) Present a certificate from a recognised Agricultural

College that his attainments in the subjects of General Botany,
Geol^, General Chemistry, Physics, and Mechanics, as attested
by class and other examinations, are, in the opinion of the
authorities of the College, such as to justify his admission to the
Board’s Examination ; or

(&) Produce evidence that he has passed the Ist B.Sc. or the
Intermediate Examination in Science of a British Univorsity ; or

(c) Present a School Certificate awarded by a British
University Examination Board, and produce evidence that
he has continued his study of science for at least a year and
has obtained a certificate in Physics, Chemistry, and Botany
at the Higher Certificate Examination of a British University
Examination Board ; or

(d) Present a Leaving Certificate in Science (including
Chemistry and Botany) of the Scottish Education Department.
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5. In the case of students who satisfy the Board that they have not
had the facilities for obtaining the foregoing certificates^ the Board
will be prepared to consider evidence of equivalent attainment.
[Applications under this rule must be lodged thre^ mon£hs before the
date of the annual examination.]

6. Before sitting for the Pbaotzoal AaBioumiTTBB and Fabh
Machxneby and Ii^LBMENTS papers, ail candidaies must produce
evident of possessing a practical knowledge of AgricuUure Stained
hy residence on a farm in the BriHsh Isles for a period or
periods {not more than two) covering a complete year of farming
operations*

7. Candidates will have the option of taking the whole of the follow-
ing nine papers at one time> or of sitting for a group of any three,

four, or five in the first year and the remaining subjects (at one
examination) within the next two years :

—

SCBTI CT.
Maximum
Marks.

Pass Marks.

1. Practical Agriculture ( First Paper) 400 240
2. Practical Agriculture (Second Paper) . 400 240
3. Farm Macbincry and Implements 300 150
4. Land Surveying and Farm Buildings . 100 50
5. Agricultural Chemistry .... 200 100
6. Agricultural Botany 200 100
7. Agricultural Book-keeping .... 200 100
8. Agricultural Zoology 100 50
9. Veterinary Science and Hygiene , 200 100

2100 1130

Notb.—Candidates taking the Examination in two groups of subjects are
recommended to take Agricultural Chemistry and Agricultural Botany
in the first group.

8. A candidate who obtains not less than three-fourths (1575) of

the aggregate maximum marks (2100) in the entire Examination
will receive the Diploma with Honours, provided that he obtains
not less than three-fourths (600) of the maximum marks (800) in

the two Practical Agriculture papers.

9. Candidates electing to take the entire Examination at one time
and failing in not more than three subjects may appear for these sub-
jects in the following year. Failure in more than three subjects will

be regarded as failure in the whole Examination.
10. In the case of candidates electing to tc^e the Examination in

two groups

—

(a) A candidate appearing for a group of three subjects and
failing in a obdgle subject may» in the ease of a first group, appear
for tlmt subject along with the second group, or, in &ie case of a
second group, in the following year. Failure in more than one
subject will 1^ regarded as failure in the group.

(b) A candidate appearing for a group of four or more sub-

jects and failing in not more than two subjects may, in the case

of a first group, appear for these subjects edong wi1±i the second
group, or, in the case of a second group, in the following year.

Failure in more than two subjects will he regarded as failure in

the group.

VOL. LVn. 2
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11. Non-returnable fees must be paid by candidates as follovra :

—

Entire Examination • . . Six guineas.
Group of subjects .... Three guineas.
Reappearance for any subjects . 10/6 per subject.

12. The Board reserve the right to postpone, abandon, or in any
way, or at any time, modify an Examination, and also to decline at
any stage to ^mit any particular candidate to the Examination.

EXAMINATIONS IN 1946.

In order to assist candidates at the English and Welsh Colleges,
the Board decided to hold two Examinations in 1945.

Candidates will be permitted to appear at either of these, but
not at both.
The Examinations will be held as mider :

—

SCOTLAND.—^At Edinburgh in the Cliambers of tho Highland
and Agricultural Society of Scotland, 8 Eglinton Crescent, on
Wedmesdat, 4th April 1045, and following days. Last date
for receiving Applications, Tuesday, 20th FeurWrv 1 945.

ENGLAND.—At the University of Leeds, on WEDNESD^v, 11th
July 1945, and foUowmg days. Last date for recoivnujc Ap])li-
cations, Moistday, 21&t May 1945.

Eorms of Application for permission to sit at cither Examination
may be obtained from :

“ The Secretary, Royal Agricultural Society
of England, 16 Bedford Street, London, W.C.l.” or from “The
Secretary, Highland and Agricultural Society of Scotland, 8 Eglinton
Crescent, Edinburgh, 12.”

SYLLABUS OF SUBJECTS OP EXAMINATION,

PRACTICAL AGRICULTURE.

1.—^PiBST Paper.

1. British Fcarmvng,—Arable, stock-raising, dairying—Approxi-
mate areas covered by the different systems—Typical examples of
each—Area in Great Britain under chief crops—Numbers of live
stock—The recent history of agriculture—Short summary of agri-
cultural returns.

2. donate.—The effect of climate on farming practice—'Rainfall—

•

Temperature—Prevailing winds—Weather forecasts.
3. jSoifo.—The influence of geological formations on the systems of

farming—Classification of soils—Character and composition—Suita-
bility for crdtivation. Reclamarion—Drainage—Irrigation—Warping
—Application of lime and marl——Bare faflows—Tillage——Subsoiling—Deep and thorough cultivation.

®
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4. McmAirea.—^The maniires of the fann—^The treatment of farm-
yard manure—^The disposal of liquid manure and sewage—-General
mamares—Special manures—^Field trials of manures—^e applica-
tion of manures—^Period of application and amounts used per acre
—Unexhausted value of manures and feeding-stufEs.

6.

Crops.—^Wheat, barley, oats, rye, beans, peas, potatoes, turmps,
swedes, mangolds, sugar Imt, forage plants, hops, and other crops

—

Their adaptation to different soils and climates—^Varieties—Selection
of seed—Judging seeds—Cultivation, weeds and parasitio plants, best
methods of prevention and eradication—^Harvesting—Storing-^ost
of production—^Improvement of crops by selection and hybridising

—

Meld trials—^Methods which the farmer may adopt—Selection to
resist disease—^The principles of rotations—^Rotations suitable for
different soils and climates—^Rotations and the maintenance of
fertihty—Green manuring—l^sguminous crops in rotation—Catch
crops—^The advantages and dis^vantages of rotations—Specialised
farming—Mmiagement of Orchards.

2.—Sboond Papeb.

6. Live Siodls.—^The different breeds of British live stock—^Their

orig^, characteristics, and comparative merits—Suitability for
different districts—^Breeding—General principles—Selection—^Mating—Grossing—Rearing and general management—Breeding and rear-

ing of horses, cattle, sheep, pigs, and poultry. Rearing colts and
raising store stock—The foods of the fann—^Their composition and
suitability for different classes of stock—^Purchased foods—Com-
position and special value—^Rations for different kinds and ages of
stock—Cost of producing beef, mutton, pork, and milk—Cost of
feeding farm horses.

7. The diapoaal of Cropa^ Prodtice, and Stock.—^Marketing grain and
other crops—Sale of sto^—^Live weight—^Dead weight.

8. Mi&.—The production and treatment of milk—The manufac-
ture of cheese, butter, Ac.—The utilisation of by-products.

9. Fanning CapitaL—Calculations of the 8to(ddng and working of

arable, stock, and daL^ farms—^Farm valuations—^Rent and taxes.

10. Labour.—Organisation of labour—^piece-work, time-work

—

labour costings.

11. Banting a Farm.—^Indications of condition, productive power,
and stock-carrying capacity—^Leases—Conditions of occupancy.

N.B.—It is essential that a candidate know his subject pnscHcaUyt
and that he satisfy the Escaminer of his familiarity with farm work
and management.

3.—FARM MACHINERY AND IMPLEMENTS.

1. Power.—The principle of action, construction, method of

working, also care and management of steam engines and boilers,

gas, oil and petrol engines and agricultural tractors. Cost and
working expenses in connection with the above. Estimation of the

brake horse-power of engines. Power derived from water. Measure-
ment of the quantity of water Sowing in a stream. General arrange-

ment of water-power plants. Water-wheels. Turlnnes. Pumps

—
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principle of action and construction. Flow of water through pipes.

Hydraulic ram. Windmills.
2. AgricuUural Implementa and Machinery,—The mode of action

and the general principles involved in the construction and working
of farm implements and machineiy. Arrangements of machinery
with respect to the power plant. Pulleys and belting. Shafting and
bearings. Lubrication. lifting appliances. Strength and care of

chains. Concrete and its use in tlie construction of simple founda-

tions for engines and machines.
3. ImpUmenia of Cultivation,—^Ploughs—Cultivators—Grubbers

—

Harrows—^Drills. Manure Distributors. Seeding and planting im-
plements.

4. Implementa of Harvesting,—^Mowing cmd Heaping machines

—

Hakes—^Tedders—^Elevators—^Potato raisers.

5. Implementa of Transit,—Carts, wagons, rick lifters, tractors.

6. Threshing and Food’prtparing Machinery^—^Threshing machines,
stationary and portable—^reen Winnowers—^Hummelers, Cha£E

cutters—^Pulpers-^ake breakers.

7. Dairy Appliances,—Milking machines—Cre^ sepeucators

—

Chums and other butter-working appliances—Milk delivery cans
—Cheese-making utensils—Vate and presses.

N.B.—Candidates are expected to have had some experience with
agricultural machinery and implementa under actual working condi-

tions^ and to he capable of ilhiatraHng their answers, when necessary, by
intelligible sketches or diagrams.

4.—LAND SURVEYING AND FARM BUILDINGS.

1 . The use and adjustment of instruments employed in Surveying
and Levelling other than the Theodolite.

2. Land surveying by chain. Plotting from field book, and deter-

mination of areas survey^, llie simpler “ field problems.’*
3. Levelling and plotting from field book.
4. A knowledge of the various classes of maps published by the

Ordnance Survey Department and their Scales.

5. Roods and Fences.—^The construction and maintenance of farm
roads, fences, and ditches.

6. Land Drainage,—^Methods of draining ; mole and pipe drains ;

cost of construction and maintenance.
7. BuiUhvgs.—Buildings required on difierent classes of farms

—

Economical arrangement of farm buildings—^Materials—Donstruo-
tion—Ventilation—Drainage—^Water supply—Dimensions of dairy,
stables, cow-sheds, yard, courts, and piggeries—^Accommodation for
power—^Implement, machinery, and cart sheds—^Hay and grain
sheds—Shelter sheds—Storage of manure.

N.B.

—

Each candidate should have with him at the Examination a
pair of compasses, scales of equal parts, including scales of one chain to
the inch, 4 feet to the inch, 3 feet to the inch, and the scale fitting the
Ordnance Map, 5Jjju or 25*344 inches to the mile, a small protractor, a
set-square, and a straight-edge about 18 inches in length.
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6.—AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY.
1. Th€ Atmosphere,—Its composition and relations to plant and

animal life.

2. Water,—Rain waters—Soil water and draipaga—’DrinlriTtgr '^Broter

^-^wage and irrigation.

3. T/ie d^oiZ.—Origin, formation, and dassidcation of soils—Samp-
ling—AnflJy8is---Compo8ition of soils—^The ehemifial and physical
properties of soils—^The water and air of the soil—Biologioal changes
in ^e soil—The soil m relation to plant growth—fertility—Causes
of infertility—Improvement of soils.

4. JldanuteSm—^Theories of mcmtiring—OJassidcation of manures—
Origin, nature, and oharaot^rlstics of manuros—Manufacture of
manures—Composition, analysis, adulteration, and valuation of
manures—farmyard manure and other natu^ manureb—Green-
manuring—LimiTig, marling, claying—Artififtiftl manures, their
origin and manufacture—fertilism and feeding Stuffs Act—
Sampling of manures.

5. Poisons, Antiseptics, and Preservatives.—General oHanriiftiLl com-
position and character of insecticideB, fungicides, antiseptics, and
preservatives used on the farm.

6. Plants and Orops,—Constituents of plants—Assimilation and
nutrition of plants—Purees of the nitrogen and other constituontb
of plants—Germination—^Action of enzymes—Camposition and
manurial requirements of farm orops—fo<^ products derived from
crops—Manuring experiments.

7. AmmaZs.—Uompoaition of animal body—Animal nutrition

—

Digestion—Assimilation, metabolism, respiration, and excretion.
8. Foods and Feeding,—Constituents of foods-^rigin, nature, and

composition of chief feeding stuffs—Sampli^, analysis, and adultera-
tion of foods—^Nutritive value and digestiMity of fo^—functions
of chief food constituents—^Energy values—^Vitamins—Relation of

foods to the production of work, meat, milk, and manure—Manurial
residues of foods.

9. Dairy Chemisity,—^The composition of milk, cream, butter,

cheese, Ac.—Conditions which influence the oompositioa of milk and
milk products—^Action of ferments and enzymes on ndlk and milk
products—^Milk-testing—Analysis and adulteration of dairy products.

N.B.

—

Candidates wlw are in possession of Laboratory Notes are

required to bring them to the Grad Examination in this sidgect,

6.—AGRICULTURAL BOTANY.
In addition to a ^eneroZ knowledge of the morphology, histology,

and physiology of plants, candidates will be expected to possess a
detailed knowl^e of the following subjects :

—

The classification of plants of importanoe in agriculture aa shown
by a detailed study of the genera, species, and botanical varieties of

the British CkopPlwtsandWeedsIncluded in thefollowingfamilies :

—

Ranunculaoeas. Umbelliferse. Ghenopodiaceas.

Cruoiferaa. Compositae. Polygonaceae.

Caryophyllaoeae. Solanaceae. liliaces.

Legun^osaa. Scropulariaceaa. Gxomineaa.
Rosaci^aa. Labiataa.
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Biitiah graases of agrioultural Importanoe : recognition of, at any
stage of growth. Habitats of important species. Constitution of the

grass flora of good meadows and pastures. Composition of seed
mixtures for temporary and permanent leys on various soils. The
effects of artificial manures on the flora of grass land.

The weeds of arable and grass land. Poisonous and parasitio

weeds. Methods of distribution by seed and vegetatively : of

eradioation. Weeds as soil indicators. Recognition of the seeds of

the common weeds, particularly those characteristically found in

clover, grass, &c., se^
The chief varieties of wheat, barley, oats, clovers, roots, and other

farm crops ; their suital^ty for various climatic and soil conditions.

The identification of the more important types of cereals by means
of their grain charactexs. CharaoteiistioB of good and bad samples
of cereals.

Identification of materials used in feeding cakes and meals.

Plant-breeding. Principles of heredity in plants. Pure lines.

Fluctuating variability. Election.

Disease in plants. Diseases due to the effeots of porwitio fungi.

Besistance to disease: conditions aff^ting. Fungoid diseases

scheduled from time to time by the Ministry of Agriculture and
Fineries.

Yeasts amd fermentation.

The general outlines of bacteriology : nitrogen fixation, nitrifica-

tion, and denitrification. Putrefaction and the bacteriology of milk,
butter, and cheese.

N.B.—Gandidatet who ore in possession of Laboratory Notes are

required to bring them to the Oral Examination in this etibject.

7.—AGRICULTURAL BOOK-KBEPINa
1. Advantages of book-keeping to the farmer. Difficulties and

how they can be overcome. Objects of book-keeping.
2. General principles of book-keeping. Double-entry system.

Description and use of various books. Ledger, journal, cash-book,
petty oaush-book, day-books, &c. Entering transactions

; posting

;

trial balance ; dosing the aooounts. Single-entry system.
3. Special ledger aooounts: Interest, depreciation, rent and

rates, improvements, private and household expenses, profit and
loss and capital

;
parinership accounts.

4. Bank business. Opening a bank account. Use of cheques.
Deposits and overdiafts.

6. C^naxal office work; correspondence, order notes, invoices,
rendering accounts, receipts, &c. Fil^g systems.

6 Fcum valuations for book-keeping purposes. Dates for stock-
taking and principles of valuation. The farm balance-sheet.

7. bystems of farm book-keeping. Conditions that determine the
most suitable system. Advantages and drawbacks of each system.

8. Accounts for the owner-occupier. Treatment of rent. Incidence
of rates and tithe in England and Scotland, and their treatment as
between^farm and estate accounts. Improvements and upkeep
the general principles relating to maintenance daSms.

9. Cost accountiag. General principles and methods. Advan-
tages, objects, difficulties.
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10. luterpretatioxL of results from ordinary and from cost accounts.
Precautions necessary. Use of accounts as a guide to efficient
management.

11. Income Tax. How the farmer is assessed. Preparation of
Income Tax return. Treatment of Income Tax in accounts.

8.—AGRICULTURAL ZOOLOGY.

The Examination is designed to test practical knowledge, and there-
fore Candidates will be expeeted to recognise the animals of agri-
cultural importance referred to in the Syllabua.

GBNBRATi.

A general knowledge of the chsuracteristics of living aniTTna.l« and
how they differ from plants.

One-celled animala, Amoeba, and many-celled animals.
Genered outline of the classffication of animals and the characters

on which it is based.
Organic Evolution. Theories of Heredity.

Spsoial.

I. Invertebrates,—^A. The Worm Parasites of Stock. Flat and
Round Worms. Structure and Life History, for example, of liver-
fluke, Tapeworm, Asoaris. The mode of life and life i^toiy of the
chief worm enemies of the domesticated wimals. Preventive and
remedial measures.

B. The Arachnid enemies of Stock : Mange or Scab Mites, Domodex
Mites, Ticks. External structure and life history. Control measures.

C. The Insect enemies of Stock: (a) External parasites, e.y.,

gadflies, warble flies, blue-bottles, green-bottles, stable fly, ked, lice

;

(5) Internal parasites, bot and warble flies.

D. Ihseots injurious to Crops; Structure and olassiflcation of

insects. Mode of life and life hi^ry of the chief insect pests of agri-

cultural crops.* Control, preventive and remedial measures—natural
control; artificial control (IhsecticideB).

* The peaie are detaUed in Famphtete ieeued hy the Minietry of AgrioeUare
and Fieheriee,

E. Other invertebrates of agricultural importance, earth-

worms, eelworms, slugs and sna^, centipedes and millei^es, gall

mites.
II. Vertebrates.—Birds : the commoner birds of farm importance,

their recognition and an estimate of their work.
Mammals: Outstanding characters for recognition, and the

economic importance of :

—

1. Ungulata or Hoofed Mammals, e.^., horse, pig, cattle, sheep,

deer.

2. Rodentia or Gnawing Mammals, e.ff., hares, rabbits, rats, mice,
voles, squirrels.

3. Insectivora, e.p., mole, hedging, shrew.
4. Carnivora, e.g., dog, fox, polecat, stoat, weasel, badge?.

NfJB.—Candidates who are in possession of Laboratory Notes are
required to briny them to the Oral JSxamination in this subfecL
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9.—VETERINARY SCIENCE AND HYGIENE.

1. Elementary anatomy and physiology of the liorso^ ox, sheex:»,

and pig, and their relation to unsoundness and disease.

2. !l^e general principles of breeding—^including the physiology of
reproduction, the laws of heredity, the periods of gestation, and the
signs of pregnancy in the mare, cow, ewe, and sow.

3. Dentition as a means of determining the age of horses, cattle,
Aheep, and swine.

4. The management of farm stock in health and disease.

N.B.—Candidates tcAo ore in possession of Laboraiory Notes are
required to bring them to the Oral Examination in this subject.

WINNERS OF DIPLOMA IN 1944.

Edxnbubgh Examination.

Diploma,

Edwin Ascough, Unix ersity of Leeds.
AifcTHua Asher, Midland Agricultural College.
George Eric Baineh, JNlidlanil Agricultural College.
Barrie James Barnfatheb, University of Leeds.
IMarcub Saxjl Brooke, University of Glasgow and West of yootland

ALgricultural College.

Peter Julian Broughton-Head, West of Scotland Agricultural
College.

Andrew M^Gown Cameron, West of Scotland Agricultural College.
Edwin Eirbank Coilingwood, King’s College, Nowcastle-on-Tyne.
Denis Stephenson Dewherst, Unix^ersity of Leeds.
Hector Fraser, West of Scotland Agricultiural College,
Alexander William Fullabton, Edinburgh and East of Scotland

College of Agriculture.
Jambs Norman Halobow, University of Edinburgh.
Alexander Easton Montgomery Hood, University of Glasgow

and West of Scotland Agricultural College.
Thomas Duncan M‘Climont, West of Scotland Agricultural College.William Macparlane, West of Scotland AgriculturaJ College.
Alexander Merrelees IMackenzee, Univeraity of Glasgow and

West of Scotland Agricultural College.
Margaret Bain Mellir, W^t of Scotland Agricultural College.
John Whson Muib, University of Glasgow and West of Scotland

Agricultural College.
David Bayes Perry, Harper Adams Agricultural College.
JOAN Margaret Phillips, IMidland Agricultural College.
William Winston Richardson, Harper Adams Agricultural

College-

CouN Thaokeah, University of Leeds.
NevttjTiE Abland Ussher, Cambridge University.
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Leeds Examination.

Dvplmna with Honours.

Donald Midouby Walker, University of Heading.

Diploma.

Mavis Joan Baldock, University of Heading.
Thomas Henhy Barton, Midland Agricultural College.

George Wallace Elliot Bentley, Midland Agricultural College.
Clara Ellen Booth, West of Scotland Agricultural College.
Ejcttard Broughton, Harper Adams Agricultural College.
Michael Brian Piocaver Carpenter, Midland Agricultural College.
Michael Haydn Chester, Midland A^icultural College.

Eric George Clifton, Midland Agricultural College.

Arthur David Coleshaw, Midland Agricultmral College.

Peter Strickland Cooper, Harper Adams Agricultural College.
Martin Everingham Cox, Midland Agricultural College.

Francis Mitchell Darby, Midland A^cultural College.

Ian Fergus Davenport, Midland Agricultural College.

John Stanley Denton, Harper Adams Agricultural College.

Peter Dick, Harper Adams Agricultural College.

Doreen Fraser, University of Heading.
Christopher James Froggatt, Harper Adams Agricultiual College.
Philip Gardiner-Swann, Seale Hayne Agricultural College.

Michael Harry Grebnsmith, Midland Agricultural College.

David Landon Harber, Harper Adams Agricultural College.

William Robert Heathcotb, King’s College, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
Holand Walter Helme, King’s College, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
Audrey Marian Hinchliffe, Midland Agricultural College.

Peter Yeomans Hobson, Midland Agricultural College.

Robert Alfred Jones, Harper Adams Agricultural College.

Peter Davey Kemp, Midland Agricultural College.

Geoffrey Richard Loring, Umvorsity of Reading.
Norman John Lyons, Midland Agricultural College.

Melvin M'Cormack, Edinburgh and East of Scotland College of
Agriculture.

William Meaktn, Seale llayno Agricultiural College.

Peter Lister Morgan, Harper Adams Agiicultural College.

John Edward Myatt, University of Reading.
Philip Frank Parker, Midland Agricultural College.

Edward John Plumb, Midland Agricultural Collie.
Jeffrey Prest, Midland Agricultural College.

William Rankin, West of Scotland Agricultural College.

Simon Edward Stuart Robinson, Midland A^icultural College.

John Alexander Saunders, Seale Hayne Agricultural College.

Joan Ernestine Shephard, Harper Adams Agricultural College.

Richard Sydenham Smith, Midl^d Agricultural College.

Thomas Deacon Smith, Univeraty of Edinburgh and Edinburgh
and East of Scotland Collie of Agriculture.

John Spencer, Harper Adams Agricultural College.
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ANTHOlinr Alexander Tadbott, Haiper Adams AgriciiLtural College.

Roy James Tybie, University of Reading.
Sydney David Virtue, Harper Adams Agricultural College.

David Wbstoby-, Midland Agricultural College.

William Peter Whbatcropt, Harper Adams Agricultural College.

Ashton Wallace White, University of Leeds.

John Frederick Woodhousb, University of Leeds.

Annabella ALacr Wyllie, University of Glasgow and West of
Scotland Agricultural College.

Examination Papers op Past Years.

Copies of papers set at past Examinations in Agriculture, so
far as available, may be had on application. Price 1/- per set.

Sets of N.D.A. Papers available are those for the years 1944
(April), 1944 (July), 1945 (April), 1945 (July).
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NATIONAL DIPLOMA IN DAIRYING

This Examination, inatitut<dd in 1897, is conducted by “The
National Dairy Examination Board,’* appointed jointly by the Koyid
A^cultural Society of England, the Highland and Agricultural

Society of Scotland, and the British Dairy Farmers* Association.

REGULATIONS FOR EXAMINATION IN THE
SCIENCE AND PRACTICE OF DAIRYING

EXAMINATION IN 1946.

1. The Societies may hold annually in England and Scotland,
under the management of the National Dairy Examination Board
appointed by them, one or more examinations for the National
Diploma in the Science and Practice of Dairying, on dates and at
placesfrom time to time appointed and duly announced ; the Diploma
to be distinguished shortly by the letters * N.D.D.*

2. Forms of entry for the Examination in England may be
obtained from “ The Secretaries Boyal Agricultural Society of Eng-
land, 16 Bedford Square, London, W.C.l.” and must be returned to
him duly filled up, with the entry fee, on or before 20th July 1945.

3. Forms of entry for the Examinatioa in ScotLand may be
obtained from “ The Secretary, Highland and Agricultural Society of

Scotland, 8 Eglinton Crescent, Edinburgh 12,** and must be returned
to him duly fiUed up, with the entry fee, on or before 31st July 1945.

4. Any candidate may enter for the Examination either in Eng-
land or Scotland, but not in both, and a candidate who has once

part in an Examination in England cannot enter for an
Examination in Scotland, or vice versa. An exception may be made
in favour of a candidate reappearing under Idegtdaiion 10 (3) provided

spetAal appUcabian is made at the time of entry,

5. As a preliminary to the acceptance of any application for per-

mission to enter for the Examination, a candidate must produce :

—

(1) from the Head of an approved Dairy Trainiiig College an

Ihstitate

:

(a) a statement that he or she is in possession of the
General School Certificate (England), the Day School
Certificate !EU^er (Scotland), or the School Certificate

of the Central Welsh Boajcd ; or a statement that his

or her general education is of an equivalent standard ;
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(b) a certificate testifyisg that he or she has satisfactorily

completed courses in (i) soils, crops, rotations,

cultivations, manuring of crops (other than pastures),

and plant physiology; (ii) elementary chemistry,

physics and mechanics, arid

(c) that he or she has also attended a Diploma or Degree
course in the subjects of the Examination covering
at least two academic years at sm approved Dairy
Training College or Institute, and has satisfied the
authorities of the College or Institute of his or her
fitness for adbtnission to the Examination. This period
shall include six months^ instmction (consisting oj not

more than two periods) in practical dairy work.

(d) a certificate of proficiency in soft cheese-making.

f2) a certificate of proficiency in the milking of cows, signed by a
dairy farmer, and evidence that he or slie has spent at least

six months in not more than two periods on an approved
dairy farm and taken part in the work, both in the dairy

and on the land. This period must not run coneurrenUy with
the six months' practical training referred to in sub-section 1 (c).

A Dairy Farm to be approved must have not fewer than

fifteen cows in milk.

6. A candidate who has alr^dy taken a Degree in Agriculture
of a British University, or a Diploma in Agriculture recognised by
the National Dairy Examination Board, will be allowed to enter
for the National Diploma in Dairying Examination alter one year’s

subsequent training atan approved Dairy Training College or Institute,
providing that such course includes at least six months’ training in

practical dairy wor^ and that he or she has spent at least six months
on an appro^^ dai:^ farm, and token part in the work both in the
dairy and on the land.

7. Ih the Examination a candidate will be required to satisfy the
Examiners by means of written papers, practical work, and viva
voce, that he or she has :

—

(1) A general knowledge of tl^ management of a dairy farm,
including the rearing and feeding ot dairy stock, the candidate
being required to satisfy the Examiners that be or she lias

had a thoro^h training and practical experience in all the
details of dairy work as pursued on a farm.

(2) A Ihorough acquaintance with the practical details of the
management of a dairy, and the manufacture of butter and
cheese, toother with a working knowledge of the scientific

principloB involved in these operations.

(3) A gen^c^ knowled^ of dairy ];Mok^keq;>ing.

(4) Ptrctical skill in dairying, to be tested by ^e marking of butter
and cheese.

Note.—A candidate must be prepared to mAlre any one
of three varieties of Hard Piess^ Cheese, two of which
must be Cheddar and Cheshire, these three to be specified
on his application form, ^e Examiner m Cheese-naaking
having the option of saying, during the Examination,
which a candidate shall make.
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8. Candidates wQl have the option of :

—

(a) Taking the whole Examination at one time ; or

(&) Taking the Examination in two parts.

A candidate taking the Examination in two parts must take the
following subjects at the first sitting: Dairy Husbandry, Mtt.tt

AND Miux Plant, Crbam and Butter, Cheese and Cheese Pro-
ducts, Practical Cheese-maxing and BuTXER-MAXiNa ; the
remaining three Papers, Dairy Chemistry, Dairy Microbiology,
and Dairy Boox-xeeping, at the Examination in the following year.

9. The maximum marks obtainable and the marks required for
a pass in each subject are :

—

Written and Oral Examination

—

Max. Pebb.

Dairy Husbandry (3 hours' pa/per) 150 90
Milk and Milk Plant . (2 hours' paper) 100 60
Cream and Butter f9 99 100 60
Cheese and Cheese Products

.

»• »» 100 60
Dairy Chemistry

.

99 100 60
Dairy Microbiology 99 100 60

Dairy Book-keeping (3 hours' paper) 100 50

Practical Examination—Cheese-maxing

—

ia) One of the three Hard Pressed Cheeses
specified by the candidate on his form of

application • « 200 150

(6) Blue-veined - , * 100 76

Butter-maxing • 200 150

1250 815

Honouzs will be awarded to candidates obtaining an aggregate of

80 per cent (1000) of the maximum marks (1250) in the Examination,
provided tli^t they also obtain at least 80 per cent (360) of the

maximum marks (450) in the Dairy Husbandry, Milk and Milk Plant,

Cream and Butter, and Cheese and Cheese Products papers.

10. A candidate taking the whole Examination at one time :

—

(1) who fails in any part of the practical examination shall

fail in the whole examination.

(2) who fails in four or more subjects of the written examina-
tion shall fail in the whole examination.

(3) who, having passed in the practical examination, fails in

not more than three subjects of the written examination
may, at the discretion of the Board, appear for those

subjects in tlie following year.

11. A candidate taking the Examination in two parts, and failing

in a sin^e subject in the first part of the Examination, may, at the

discretion of the Board, appear for that subject along with the second

part ; or, in the case of a single subject of the second part, in the

following year.

Failure in more than one subject will be regarded as failure in that

part of the Examination. Pmlure in any part of the Practical Exam-
ination will entail complete failure.
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12. In all cases of failure, either in the whole Examination or in

part thereof, the Board will require evidence of further study before

a candidate is again admitted to the Examination.

13. The entrance fees will be as follows :

—

For trhft whole Examination taken at one time .£330
For the Examination taken in two parts

:

First part - . . . . . .330
Second part . . . . . .110

For reappearance, 10s. 6d. each subject.

14. The Board reserve the right to postpone, to abandon, and to

modify an Examination, and also to decline to admit any particular

candidate to the Examination.

DATES OF EXAMINATIONS.

SCOTLAND.—^At the Dairy School for Scotland, Auchinoruive, Ayr.
WRITTEN—^Tuesday, WEDNRfiDAY, and Thursday, 4th, 6th,

and 6th September 1945. ORALAND PRACTICAL

—

Monday,
17th September 1945, and following days. Last date for

receiving Applications, Monday, 30th July 1945.

ENGLAND.—At the TJniversny and British Dairy Institute, Reading,
Tuesday, 4th September 1946, and following days. Last
date for receiving Applications, Friday, 20lih July 1945.

SYLLABUS OF SUBJECTS OF EXAMINATION

L—DAIRY HUSBANDRY*

Buildings of the dairy faun ; structural features, sanitation, and
water supply.

Sdection, stocking, and equipment of typical dairyfarms; organisa-
tion of the dairy farm.
The utilisation of the oropB of the dairy farm.
Pastures and pasture management ; dried grass, silage.

Foods used on the da^ farm ; characteristics and relative value.
live stock of the dairy farm ; essential conformation features of

the dairy cow and dairy bull ; British dairy breeds ; milk recording.
Breeding of dairy stock, principles and practice ; selection, care,

and management of the sire ; calf rearing ; raising of dairy heifers.

Management of dairy herds ; self-contained herds ; attested herds.
Feeding of dairy cows for milk production ; feeding standards

;

construction and rise of rations.

Common ailments and diseases of dairy stock : milk fever, bloat,
cow pox, mastitis, contagious abortion, tuberculosis, Johne’s disease,
sterility, scour, hoose, notifiable animal diseases.
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Hygienic production ; hand and machine milking ; cleaning
and care of milking machines and utensils used in milk production

;

milk coolers and farm sterilisizi^ equipment.
Figs on the dairy farm ; suitable breeds for bacon and for pork

production ; housing accommodation ; breeding* feeding* and
management of pigs ; fattening of i>igs ;

pig recoding ; common
ailments and diseases of pigs.

n.—MILK AND MILK PLANT.

Utilisation of milk and milk products in Great Britain ; sources
of supply ; the principles of organised marketing. Milk contracts.

Fjroperties of milk.
Variations in the composition of milk ; legal TninimnTn standards

for milk; statutory rules and orders relating to milk and milk
products.

Sources of taints and contamination in milk. Abnormal milk.
Flavour in milk and the contributing factors.

Grades of milk.

Food value of milk. Hard and soft curd milk.
Transportation of milk ; milk chums ; road and rail tanks

;

processing of milk at milk depots; sampling and testing of milk;
effects of heat on milk ; essentials for efficient pasteurisation

;
pro-

gressive stages in milk treatment at milk plants ; weighing; filtering;

clarifying* pumping* pasteurising* coolmg* bottling* and capping;
refrigeration ; cold storage.

Disposal of wastes from milk plants.

Distribution of milk.
Special treatment of milk ; homogenisation, irradiation* stassanisa-

tion* commercial sterilisation* high temperature* short time heat
treatment.
Fermented milk preparations. Yoghurt* Kefir* and cultured butter

milk.

Elementary principles of condensing and dr3ring of milk.

HL—CREAM AND BUTTER.

Cream,—^Production and consumption of cream in Great Britain.

Utilisation of cream
;

grades of cream* regolationB for the sale of

cream ; different me^ods of obtaming cream from milk.

Operation and manag^ent of cream separators* hand and power.
Efficiency of separation ; cleaning and sterilisatioa of separators.

Testing of cream.
Factors influencing the flavour* physical properties* and keeping

qualities of cream ; homogenisation of cream.
Pasteurisation of cream ; cooling and storage ; marketing of

cream.
Cream preparations; whipped cream* clotted cream* sterilised

cream, reconstituted cream.
GreW appliances*homogenisexs,cream sterilisingplant* pasteuiiserB*

cream coolers.

lee Cream.—^l^ypea of plant used. Materials used in* and prepara-

tion of mixes. Pasteurising, ripening* freezing* and hardening.
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Butter»—^Productioa and consumption of butter in Great Sritain

;

souioes of imports.

Food value of butter; regulations governing the production and
sale of butter.

Selection and grading of cream for butter-making.

Treatment of cream prior to chiuning ; heating, cooling ; prepara-

tion and use of starters.

Churning of cream ; factors ejecting churning and loss of butter

fat.

Washing of butter
;
purity of wash water.

Methods of working and salting of butter
;

quality of salt.

Packing of butter and treatment of liners and butter boxes;
storage of butter ; refrigeration in factories and in transport.

Grading and judging butter. National Mark butter. Common
defects in butter and their causes.

Special systems of butter-making; sweet cream butter; whole
milk butter ; neutralised cream butter ; whey butter.

Utilisation of by-products of butter-maJdng ; separated milk and
butter milk. Casein.

Butter-making equipment ; separators ;
pasteurising plant, cream

coolers, cream pumps, starter-preparing apparatus, cream ripeneis,

chums and butter workers. Butter packers, moulders and blenders,

butter cutting, and wrapping machines.

ry.—CHEESE ANB CHEESE PRODUCTS.

Production and consumption of cheese in Great Britain ; sources
of imports.
Fo^ values of cheese.

Principles of cheese-making ; varieties of cheese.

Hard-pressed cheese. A^nts used in manufacturing process;
starter, colour, reimet, salt.

Milk for cheese making ; care and management.
Detailed knowledge of the manufacture of Cheddar and Cheshire,

and one of the following : Derby, Dunlop, Leicester, Gloucester, or
Lancashire.
Manufacture of cheese from pasteurised milk.
Small hard-pressed ohoescs : Caerphilly, Smallholder, &c.
Difficulties experienced in the manufacturing process ; causes of

fast and slow working, gas formation, ropy and slimy whey.
Ripening and storage of cheese.
Grading and judging of cheese ; National Mark standards.
Marketing of cheese.

Defects in the flavour, body, and texture, and in the colour of
mature cheese.

Manufacture of Stilton and WensleydaJe cheeses, blue-veined and
white.

Soft cheese-making.
Cream cheeses. Single and double cream cheeses.
Cheese products. Manisfacture of processed cheese, and cheese

spreads.
Usual cheese factoiy equipment and arrangement ; cheese vats.
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cuid knives^ curd agitator, cheese press, curd roill ; cheese hoops,
cheese ttuners, paraffining apparatus, pasteurising equipment, air
conditioning plant.

Utilisation of whey.

V.—DAIRY CHEMISTRY.

The principal constituents of foodstuffis and the functions they
fulfil. Assizmlation and di^sfcion. Vitamins.
The nature and composition of milk, colostrum, butter, cheese,

cream, separated milk, butter milk, whey, casein, and lactose.

Dry^ and condensation of milk and milk products.
Variation in composition of milk.
Milk souring, rennet coagulation, preparation and ripening of

cheese, storage of batter, salt for dai^ purposes.
Met^ and their influence on milk and milk products. Taints.

Eflects of heat on milk. Abnormsd milk.
The sampling and ancdysis of milk and milk products. Freezing

point test for zmlk.
Commercial routine anal3n3is of foodstuff.
Chemical aspects of water supply.
Dairy detergents and disinfectants.

N.B.—Ccmdidatea are required to bring to the Oral Bxammalion in
this entbject their Laboratory notehooha certified by their teachers as
being the record of their Ldboralory work carried out during the course*

VI.—DAIRY MECROBIOLOaY.

Gbniebax.—

T

he bacteria, yeasts, and moulds which commonly
occur in milk and dairy products ; their form, classification (in the
case of the bacteria—^Topley and Wilson’s), growth, and reproduction.

Factors which control rate of growth. Fermentations of importance
in dairying ; causal micro-organisms and conditions which influence

activity.

Milk.—Microbiology of milk production ; sources of contamina-
tion, their relative importance and organisms derived from them.
Normal chan^ produced by micro-organisms in milk.^ Abnormfd
changes ; ropiness, premature curdling, gas formation, bitter, yeasty
and malty flavours and flavoirr of roots and feeding-stuffis ; caus^
organisms and methods of prevention. Effects of straining, centrifug-

ing, coolmg, heating, condensing, drying, and preservatives on the

microflora of milk. Bacteriology of pasteurised and sterilised milk

;

influence of quality of raw milk. Standards for graded milks.

Milk Pbodxtcxs.—Starters ; their propagation and management.
Ripening of cream ; development of normed flavour. Microbiology
of butter. Ripening of hard, soft, and blue-veined cheese ; factors

concerned and their control* Mierobiolc^ of condensed, dried, and
fermented milks. Defects of dairy products, causal organisms and

VOL- LVn. 3
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preventive measures ; butter defects—rancidity, yeasty and cheesy

flavours, coloured spots ; cheese defecte--gas formation, bitterness,

slow acid development and excessive acidity, colour changes ; defects

of condensed Tnillc—gas formation,
**
buttons,” coagulation.

DiSBASES.—Diseases which may be conveyed by milk; sources

of infection. Bacteriology of tuberculosis, contagious abortion,

mastitis, and methods of detection. Immunity; vaccines. Dis-

infection.

Water.—^The importance of a pure water supply for the dairy

and the herd. Bacteria conomonly present in naturied waters. Sources

of contamination, the ^ect of pollution with sewage, water-borne

disease.

Laboratory Work.—The microscope and its use. Staining (in-

cluding Gram and Ziehl-Neelsen metdiods) and microscopic examina-
tion of micro-organisms. Methods of isolation and cultivation.

Preparation of bfle-salt broth, milk, milk agar, and Wilson’s agar.

Methods for the examination of milk ; plate method, post-pasteurisa-

tion count, coliform test. Breed’s method and the methylene blue
reduction, fermentation, acidity and catalase tests. Methods for

tracing sources of contamination and of milk faults. Detection of

thermophilic, theimoduric, and pathogenic organisms in milk.

Examination of water supplies.

N.B.

—

Candidates are required to bring to the Oral Examination in
this subject Iheir Laboratory notebooks certified by their teachers as
being ike record of their Laboratory work carried out during the course.

Vn—DAIRY BOOK-KEEPING.

The interpretation of farm and dairy farm accounts and their use
in farm and dairy management.

General principles of double-entry book-keeping. Use of day-book,
journal, ledger, cash-book, and petty-cash book. Preparation of
profit and loss account, capital account, and balance-sheet. Adjust-
ments necessary for the owner-occupier.

Analysis cash-book.
Valuations.—XBases of valuations for accounting purposes on the

farm and in the dairy factory. Dates for stock-taldng. Stock books
and quantitative records.
Methods of cuscoimting suitable fordairyfarms with varying systems

ofmilk disposal.

Opening and operating a bank account. Cheques, deposits, and
overdrafts.

General principles of the assessment of the farmer to income tax.
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WINNERS OF DIPLOMA IN 1944.

Scottish Ohnthe:.

{AU fAe eandidate$ at the Set^Hth Centre had been Hudenis at the

Dairy Schoolfar Scotland, Auehineruive, Ayr,)

Diploma.

Maboabbt Johnston Aitken, Thorterlea, Hawick, Roxburghshire.
Mabtz BEendry Brewster, 107 Maxwell Drive, Pollok^ields,

Glasgow, S.l.

Marcus Saul Brooke, 303 Maxwell Road, PoUokshields, Glasgow,
S.l.

Edith Christie, Mains of Tullooh, Keig, Aberdeensliire.
Mary Daniel Clark, Roughcraig, Lennoxtown, Stirlingshire.

JOHN Russell Cowpbr, Bnmstock Cottage, Brunstock, near
Carlisle.

Winsome Donaldson, Dalswinton, Mansewood Road, Glasgow, S.3.

Alan Graham, “ Clifton,” 13 St Quivox Road, Prestwick, Ayrshire.
Mary Eeddie, 7 Grierson Square, Edinburgh 6.

Constance Mary Laing, 40 ArcherhiU Road, Knightswood,
Glasgow, W.

Anne M‘Innes Lamont, 23 Baliol Street, Charing Cross, Glasgow,
C.3.

Margaret Hazell M‘Arthur, 11 Craiglea Place, Edinburgh 10.

Helen Christine M‘Iveb, 12 Dick Place, Edinburgh 2.

Douglas William Marcham, Low Moor End, Hutton Roof, Kirkby
Lonsdale, Westmorland.

Florence Martinet, 4 Merchistou Bank Avenue, Edinburgh 10.

John Wilson Muir, Castleview, Shieldliill, by Falkirk.

Robert Ernest Paget, Thruinm3n:iggs, Beattock, Dumfriesshire.

Jamesina Helen Peter, Nortli Lodge, Tyrie, Fi-aserburgh, Aberdeen-
sliire.

Dorothy Estelle Price, 1 Rosslyn Terrace, Helensburgh, Dum-
bartonshire.

IVIargaret Aileen Brown Roger, Pepperknowes Farm, Glencarse,

Perthshire.

Doreen Isobel Smith, Post Office House, Lauder, Berwickshire.

Mary Ann Tulloch, “ Blirbest,” North Ronaldsay, Orkney Isles.

WiNiPEBD Murray Turner, 21 Denholm Terrace, Greenock.

BtaiBN Frame Whitblaw, The Schoolhouse, Motherwell Street,

Airdrie.

Alexander C. Wilkie, The Cottage, Skellyton Farm, Xiarkhall,

Lanarkshire.
Margaret Agnes Wilson, Bamaigh, Alva, Clackmannanshire.
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EnGIiISH Centbe.

Diploma.

John David Bonnaud, University College of Wales, Aber3^t'wyth,
Anne Bttbbows, MidUmd Agricultural College, Sutton Bonington.
CiiATTDBTTB RosANNB CaIiDIOOTT, The University and British Dairy

Institute, Reading.
Roma Joyce Castie, !^dland Agricultural College, Sutton Bonington.
Riohabd Axan Chapman, Midland Agricultural College, Sutton

Boinngton.
Elsie Maby Coombes, The University and British Dairy Institute,

Reading.
Edeeh Beryl Ctjrnoob:, The University and British Dairy Institute,

Reading.
Eleanor Joan Dinsdale, The University and British Dairy Institute,

Reading.
Jenny Ditndas, Studley College, Warwickshire.
Sarah Bowen Edmunds, University College of Wales, Aberystwyth.
Betty Winebred Ensob, Studley College, Warwickshire.
Bosemaby Durley Gbazebbooe, The University and British Dairy

Institute, Reading.
Elsie Marion Gbeenslade, Seale Hayne Agricultural College,

Newton Abbot.
Elisabeth Grinsted, The University and British Dairy Institute,

Reading.
Lucillb May Grundy, University College of Wales, Aberystwyth-
Mabgabet Hudson, Midland Agricultural College, Sutton Bonington.
Mary Eluned Jones, University College of Wales, Aberystwyth.
MABCfBLLA Sheila Kay, The University and British Dairy Institute,

Reading.
Elizabeth Alma Lewis, University College of Wales, Aberystwyth.
Anthony James Quick, Midland Agricultural College, Sutton

Bonington.
Valerie Estelle Richards, University College of Wales, Aberyst-

wytli-

Jeannette Audrey Rtppon, Tho University and British Dairy
Institute, Reading.

Ehzabbth Jill Rivett, The University and British Dairy Institute,
Reading.

June Mary Roberts, Studley College, Warwickshire.
June Ellen Rofp, Studley College, Warwickshire.
Morag Macjkinlay Shield, The University and British Dairy

Institute, Reading.
Phyllis BIathlebn Beryl Smith, University College of Wales,

Aberystwyth.
IVIabel Sumner, The University and Bntisli Daily Institute,

Reading.
Norman Tasker, Midland Agricultural College, Sutton Bonington.
Daphne Mary Warren, The University and British Dairy Institute,

Reading.
Margaret Wernham, IVIidland Agricultural College, Sutton

Bonington.
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Dobinx: Boss Widdas, Studley College, Warwickshire.
Sabbaba WhiLey, Midland Agricultural College, Sutton Bonington.
Kenneth F. Wiuu:amson, Midland Agricultural College, Sutton

Bonington.
Kathleen Wilson, The University and British Dairy Institute,

Beading.
Mabgabet Jean Withers, The Uni\ersity and British Dairy

Institute, Beading.

Examination Papers op Past Years.

Copies of papers set at past Examinations in Dairying may be
had on application. Price 1/- per set. Papers available are those
for the years 1939-1945 inclusive.

CERTIFICATES IN FORESTRY

In 1870 the Society instituted an Examination in Forestry, and
granted First and Second-Class Certifioams respectively to such
students as attained a certain standard of proficiency in the following
subjects. Candidates were required to possess a thorough acquaint-
ance with the theory and practice of Forestry, and a general know-
ledge of the following branches of study, so far as these applied to
Forestry : (a) the elements of Forest Botany and Forest Zoology

;

(5) the dements of Meteorology and Geology ; (c) Forest Engineering

;

and (d) Arithmetic and Book-keeping.
Holders of the First-Class Certificate were entitled to become free

Life Members of the Society.

In view of the institution of Examinations for Certificates and
Diplomas in Fores^ by the Boyal Scottish Forestry Society, and
by arrangement with that Society, the Board of Directors of the

iffighland and Agricultural Society of Scotland resolved in 1935 to
cease holding further Examinations for the First and Second-Class

CenrMficates, and that, in future, the granting of Certificates and
Diplomas be left in the hands of the Boyal Scottish Forestry Society.

The list of students who obtained the Highland and A^cultui^
Society’s Certificates in Forestry prior to 1899 appears in the ‘ Trara-

actions * for the year 1899. A further list of those obtaining Certifi-

cates between 1899 and 1935 inclusive appears in the * Tran^ticms ’

for the year 1935. The total number of Certificates granted since

the commencement of the Examination in 1870 was as foUows:
First-Glaas, 43 ; Second-Class, 38.
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VETERINARY CERTIFICATES AND
MEDALS

The Society established a Veterinary Department in 1823, but by
an arrangement made with the Hoyal College of Veterinary Surgeons,

the Society’s examination ceased in 1881. Holders of the Society’s

Veterinary Certificate are entitled to become members of the Royal
College of Veterinary Surgeons on payment of certain fees, without
being required to undergo any further examination* The number
of students who passed for the Society’s Certificate is 1183.

The Society gives annually a limited number of silver medals for

competition to each of the two Veterinary Colleges in Scotland
—^the Royal (Dick) Veterinary College, Edinburgh, and the Glasgow
Veterinary College, Glasgow.

ENTOMOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT
OorutMng ZoaHogUA to iho Society—A. E. Oambbon, M.A., D.So.,

Depcurtment of Agricultural and Forest Zoology, University of

E^burgh, 10 George Square, Edinburg.

REPORTS ON THE AlOMAL ENEMIES OF CROP PLANTS
AND LIVE STOCK (INCLUDING POULTRY).

The Consulting Zoologist is prepared to send to any Member of

the Society a Report on damage to, or diseases of, plants and animals
due to animal agency (liiBects, Mites, Worms, Snails, Slugs, Birds,
and the Smaller MammfiJs), and will advise Members regardmg
insects or allied animals which, in any stage of their development,
infest

—

(a) Farm crops. (d) Fruit and fruit trees.

(&) Stored grain and foodstufis. (e) Forest trees andstored timber.
(e) Garden and greenhouse plants, (f) Live stock (including poultry).

Any Member consulting Dr Cameron should give him full par-
ticulars of the damage or disease upon which his advice is desired.
In addition, there should be sent to him specimens of the injured
plants, or the mjured pmi;s of plants, &c., as well as specimens of
the insects or animals believed to be the cause of the injury*
Specimens should be sent in tin or wooden boxes, or in quills, in

order to prevent injury in transmission.
The I&ectors have fixed the fee payable by Members to Dr

Cameron at 2s. 6d. for each case upon which he is consulted : this fee
should be sent to him along with the application for information.

Letters and parcels (carriage or postage paid) should he addressed
to Al. E. Oameron, Esq., MJL, D.Sc., Department of Agricultural
and Forest Zoology, University of Edinburgh, 10 George Square,
Edinburgh.
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CHEMICAL DEPARTMENT
Chemiii to the Society—J. Toohbb, D.So^ LL.D«9 F.LC.f

Croim Mansdons, 41| Union Street, Aberdeen.

The object of the Cheznioal Department is to promote the difiosion
of a knowledge of Chemistry as applied to agriculture among the
membm of the Society, to cany out experiments for that purpose,
to assist members who are engaged in mafeing local experiments
lequiiing the direction or services of a chemist, to direct members in
regard to the use of manures and feeding-stufhi, to assist them to put
the purchase of these substances under proper control, and in genercd
to comdder all matters coming under the Sooiety*s notice in connection
with the Chemistry of Agriculture.

MEMBERS* PRIVILEGES IN RESPECT TO ANALYSES.

The Directors are anxious to take any steps in their power to
expose the vendors of inferior fertilisers and feeding-stufEs, and the
members can give them assistance in this by supplying to the
Chemist, when sending samples for analysis, iziformation as to the
guarantee, if any, on whidi the goods were sold, and also as to the
price charged.

Th^te thargtB apply only to analyaoa made for agricultural jmrpoaes, and Jot like sole

and private use of memhere of the Highland and AgfieuUurel Sooiciy who arc
not engaged in the manufacture or sole of the auhetancee analyeed.

Valuations of manures, according to the Society's scale of units^

will be supplied if requested.
The Society will not be liable for payment of fees in respect of

analyses for any member in excess of £5 for any one year, or £10 for

any five oonaecutive years.

The undemoted fees are those payable by a member. These
amounts represent only one-third of the total fee for any particular

analysis, the other two-thirds being paid by the Society.

T^ scide does not apply to members whose subaoriptionfl are

in arrears.

Fbbthjsxbs Aim Fbbding-Sixtsts.

(1) The determination of one ingredient in a sin£^e sample
of a manuTt or of % Steding-eJuff.... 3/6

(2) The determination of two ingredients in a sing^ sample
of a manwrt or of afeeding-otuff.... 6/-

(3) The oomi^te azudysis of a sample of a manure or of

a foeding-^giuff ....... 10/-
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For €socmpU—
For one in(frtdien$ only,

linseed and other cakes, for oil or for albuminoi^
Feeding meals, ground cereals, for oil or for albuminoids

Bone meals, for nitrogen or for toted phosphate .

Compound manures, for nitrogen or for soluble phos-

phate or for insoluble phoq>hate or for potash .

Supeiphosphate, for soluble phosphate or for insoluble

phosphate •

Ground mineral phosphate, for insoluble phosphate
Of for citric soluble phosphate • . • .

Slag phosphate, for insoluble phosphate or for citric

soluble phosphate

3/6

For two ingredienlo only.

Any two ingredients of a manure or of a feeding-stufi 5/-

For a complete analysis.

For manures^ the proportions of nitrogen (nitrogen
'

included as nitrates or as ammonia compounds),
soluble phosphate, insoluble phosphate, potash;
For feeding-sltj^s, the proportions of oil, album-
inoids, carbohydrates, io^e, mineral matter,
fibre and moisture

,

10/-

(4) Ground limestone, for carbonic acid and calcium,

two determinaMons ...... 5/-

(5) Ground Lime, for percentage of calcium oxide . » 3/6

AGSiouisnTBAn Fboduots.

(6) Turnips, sugar beet, for total sugar .... 6/-

(7) Turnips, sugar beet, for oil, albuminoids, sugar, mineral
matter, fibre and moisture .... 10/-

(8) Grass, hay, ensilage, grain, &c., for oil, albuminoids,
carb<^drateB, mineral matter, fibre and moisture 10/-

(9) Grain, for carbohydrates and moisture • . • 5/-

Mnjc AND MniX Fboduots,

(10) MipOy fresh, for butter fat only, by Gerber process • 1/-
(11) Milky fresh, for butter fat, by Gerber, and solids not fat 2/6
(12) MUky sour sample, for butter fat, solids not fat.

Soxhlet extraction and €k>Temment Laboratory
method for sour sample 5/.

(13) MUky for pxeservatiTes, borates, sulphur dioxide,
hydrogen peroxide, formalm .... 6/-

(14) Buttery for true batter fat and moisture (Beiohert), for
genuineness 5/..

( 15) Buttery for true butter fat (Beiohert), moisture, foreign
fat, preservatives 7/6
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Wateb and Liquid Substances.

C(UM cmniaining hMu Jar woler aampl^i and iruirueiiont for sampling are soni
from ihs laborcOory on appUeaHonm

(16) Supply of water at fann, for total solids, free ammonia,
albuminoid ammonia, nitrites, nitrates, hardness,
for fitness for domestic use or potability . . 12/6

(17) Supply of water at farm, for potability as above, and
for proportions of mineral constituents, lead,
copper, acidity pH value, action of water on lead
(plumbo solvency), action of water on oopp^ . £1

(18) Farm-yard manure, liquid manure, for nitrogen,
potash, phosphates, and proportion of other
minersJ substances £1

Miscellaneous.

(19) Feeding oils and fats, for composition and quality . 10/-

(20) Search for proportion of arsenic in feeding-stufi . . 10/-

(21) Search for proportion of lead in feeding-stufi . . 10/-

(22) Search for arsenic or any one poison in feeding-stufi . 10/-

(23) Search for proportion of any one poison in viscera . 10/-

(24) Search for poisons in food or in viscera, and proportion
of poison found £1 10/-

(Vsltrinary surgeons are not to have searches made for
poisons in food or visoera under the Sodetjfs scheme for dienis
who are not mmnbers of 4ke Society,)

(26) Proportion of arsenic in sheep dips or insecticides . 10/-

(26) Proportion of carbolic acid in sheep dips or insecticides 5/-

(27) Proportion of tar acids in sheep dips or insecticides • 10/-

(28) Insecticides, foot rot pastes and other agricultural

remedies for live stock and farm produce . . £1

Samples should be sent {carriage paid) to Dr J. F. Togheb,
Croum Mansions, 41| Union Street, Aberdeen.

INSTRUCTIONS FOB SELECTING SAMPLES FOR ANALYSIS.

Manubes.

Any method of sampling mutually agreed upon between buyer and
seller may be adopted, but the following method is recommended as

a very complete and satisfactory one : Four or more bags should be
select for sampling. Each b^ is to be emptied out separately on a
clean floor, worked through wi& the spade, and one spadeful taken
out and set aside. The four or more thus set aside are to

be mixed together imtil a uniform mixture is obtsdned. Of this

mixture one spadeful is to be taken, spread on paper, and still more
thoroughly mixed, any lumps which it may contain being broken
down with the hand. Of this mixture two samples of about half a
pound each should be taken by the purchaser or his agent, in the

presence of the seller or his agent or two witnesses (due notice having

been given to the seller of the time and place of sampling), and these

samples should be taken as quickly as possible, and put into bottles
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or tin oases to prevent loss of moisture^ and having been labelled^

should be sealed by the samplers—one or more samples to be retained

by Hie purohaser, and one to be sent to the Chemist for analysis*

FB!BDiKa-S!runrB*

Samples of feeding-stufEs which are in the form of meal may be

taken in a similar manner to that mentioned above.

Samples of cake should be taken by selecting four or more cakes

from the bulk. These should be nutted to a size not larger than

walnuts. Hie nutted cake Hiould then be tboroug^y mixed and
««i.TnplA<y of not less tlmn one pound each taken from it. The samples

should be put into bottles or tins, sealed up, and labelled.
^
One

sample diould be sent to the Chexnist, and one or more duplicates

retamed by the purchaser.

Vegetable Peoduoxs.

TumipB, dke., at least 60 bulbs carefully selected as of fair average

growth.
Haiy^ adraiWf enailage, dso,, should be sampled from a thin section

cut across the whole stack or silo, and carefully mixed ; above 2 lb.

weight is required for analysis.

Grain should be sampled like manures.
OrcuB should be representative of the whole fiHd; about 6 lb.

w^g^t is required for analysis*

Dadsy Pbodtxob.

jSfilk.—Samples of milk from individual cows Hiould be taken
direct from the milk^pail after complete milking. Average samples
from a number of cows should be taken immediately after millong.
Specify whether the sample is morning or evening milk, or a mixture
of these. Samples to be tested for adulteration should not be drawn
from the bottom or taken from the top of standing milk, but they
should be ladled from the vessel after the milk has been thoroughly
mixed. Samples of milk should be sent immediately to the Chemist.
For most purposes a half-pint bottle of milk is a large enough

sample.
Butter.—^About quarter-pound samples are required.

Waxebs.

When the water is from a well, it should be pumped for some
minutes before taking the sample.

If the wdl has been standing unused for a long time, it should be
pumped for some hours, so that the water may be renewed as far
as possible.

n the well has been newly dug or cleaned out, it should be pumped
as dry as possible, daily, for a week before taking the sample.
Water from cisterns, tanks, ponds, Ac., should be sampled by

immersing the bottle entixely under the water* and holding it, neck
upwards, some inches below the surface. Water from ihe mrfact
BhouJd nog be allowed to enter the bottle.

Spring or stream water should not be sampled in very wet weather,
but when the water m in ordinary oondition. Such waters should be
sampled by immersing the bottle. If not deep enough for that
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purpose, a perfeotiiy clean oup cdioald be used for tiansfening the
water to the bottle.

When the bottle has been filled the stopper should be rinsed in the
water before replacing it.

Interference with or disturbance of wells or springs, or the ground
in their immediate vicinity, must be carefully avoided during
sampling, and for at least twenty-four hours before it.

After a sample has been taken, it should be sent to the Chemist as
speedily as possible.

A description of the source and oiroumstanoes of the water should
accompany the sample, as the interpretation of the analyticsd results
depend to some extent on a knowledge of such particulw.

—Stone jars and old wine bottles are unsuitable for conveying
samples. Winchester quarts chemically cleaned diould be obtained
from Dr J. F. Tooheb, Crown Mansions, 41| Union Street, Aberdeen.

COMPOSITION AND CHAHAOTERISTICS OP MANURES
AND FEEDING-STUFFS.

Note on StaMory StaUmmte,

In the Fertilisers and Feeding Stufis Act, 1926, are incduded
oertcun schedules which give the definitions implied on the sale of

fcrtUisers and feeding-std^ under certcun names and also the par-
ticulars to be contained in the statutory statement which has to be
famished to the purchaser in ocnmection with the sale of a fertiliser

or a feeding-stuff. Such statutory statements **
tfiaJl have effect as

a written warranty by the seller that the particulars contained in the
statutory statement are coixeet.’*

The particulars required vary for different articles and the under-
noted are given as examples. Full particulars can be found by
reference to the schedules of the Act.

3B*ntwjL'I juisaiits.

Sulihate of ammonia . . Amount of nitrogen and amount
of free acid.

Superphosphate « . . Amount of soluble phosphoric acid.

Potassium adits (potash fertUiseis) Amount of potash.

Compound fertilisers . • Amounts of nitro^^, potash,

soluble phosphoric acid, and
insoluble phoEfphorio acid, if

any, respectively.

FxxDiNa-STunrs.

Linseed cakes and the meals of Amounts of oil and albuminoids,

such cakes.

Cotton cakes or meals (not decor- Amounts oi oil and albuminoids,

ticated).

Cotton cdbes or mealsfrom decor- Amounts of oil, albuminoids, and
ticated or partly decorticated fibre,

cotton seed.

Compound cakes or meals . • Amounts, if any, of oil, albumi-
noids, and fibre.
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PRICES OP FERTILISERS AND FEEDING-8TUFFS—
SEASON 1945

(Gash Pnces as at 7th Febraary These pnces are subject to variation from
month to month or oftener

)

FBRTllilBERS

Name of Fertiliser Guaiantee
Price pel

Ton
Price per
Unit

Superphosphate *

, (March June)
Triple Superphosphate *

, „ (Alaich June)
Sulphate of Ammonia (neutral) *

„ „ (March June)
Banc Slag

::
:• •{

, , (Bessemer)

Bone Meal (Indian)
|

Chilean Nitrate of Soda *

Chilean Potash Nitrate * /

Nitro Chalk*
^

Sulphate of Potash
Muriate ofPotash

IS Sol Phos Acid

18 0 Sol Phos Acid

20 6% Nitrogen

12% Total Phos Acid
13% Total Phos Acid
14% Total Phos Acid
lb 3% Total Phos Acid
4% Nit \
20% Total Phos Acid J
lb% Nitrogen
15% , 1
15% Potash /
15 5% Nitrogen
48 6% Potash
60%

6 s d
5 8 0
5 10 0
13 r 0
13 18 6
10 0 6
10 2 0
2 12 6
2 15 6

2 18 6

3 11 6

7 0 0{
10 14 0

15 15 of

9 14 0^
18 15 0
13 1$ 0

s d
« Oi
6 It
5 9;
5 9}
9
9 9

4 ii
4 3|
4 2{
3 11

N 87 9
TPA9 61

18 4|
N 14 0
P 7 0

12 6i
7 81
4 6J

The prices for all fertilisers are cash pnces for two ton Iota in bags at Leith or Glasgow,
unless otherwise stated Where prices are quoted carnage paid, there is a reduction, in
certain cases of from 5/ to 10/ perton nhen lifted Ex Sellois btores

* Carnage paid to any railway station m six ton lots Four ton lots 2 ( moie per ton

t The fineness is such that 80% of the powder will iiass through the piesctibcd siese

t The fineness IS such that 00% of the powder will pass through the prescribed sieve 85%
bolubilit} m citric acid

N B —When these ttmts an muZtipEted hy ihe ^centaga tn the analysu of a Manwre, they wll
produce a vdkte repreeenltvag very nearly the cash price per ton at vhteh 1 ertilieLrs

may he bought fine eawtAU eondUum at Letth

Ground Lime, in bags (60% calcium oxide), at Dufftown, d'*/8 per ton, (60% calcium oxide),
at Sbotts 57 10 per ton

English Ground Lime (90% calcmm oxide) at Blencow, f o r
, 4< /lO per ton , or to Aberdeen,

75/0 per ton , (80% calcium oxide), at Blencow, f o i 40/S per ton

Gronnd Limestone (04% calcmm carbonate), at Loanhead, 20/ per ton
, (90% calcium

carbonate), at Wishaw, 39/6 per ton
, (85% calcmiti carbonate), at Grange, 27/ pci ton
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FUBDING-STUFFS.

Name of Fecding-Stiiff. Price
per Ton.

lanseed Cake (Home), 8% Oil, 28% Albummoida
„ (Bxpeller), 9% Oil, 30% Albmmnoids *

Ootton Seed Cake (Bgyptiaii) (undecortieated) (home made), 4 5% OiL
22% Alhummoids

Decorticated Cotton Seed Cake, 48-50% Oil and Albnminoida *
.

Gronnd Nut Cake—
Decorticated, 48-50% Oil and Albuminoids

n (Bxpeller), 57-60% Oil and Albuminoids * ....
Palm Kernel Oake . . .

Bice Bran Meal * . .

White Bran, straight rnn ...
Bed Bran, straight mn . .

Dried Grains t ...
Locust Beans (Kibbled)
Maize t • •

„ (FlSked)t . . . . ...
Home Oats (Feeding) , .

White Fish Meal, 4% Oil, 64% Albnmmoids (at Aberdeen) .

1

£ a. d,

11 5 0
11 7 6

7 17 0
10 2 6

9 10 0
9 17 6
8 5 0
8 5 0
9 17 6
8 17 6
7 7 6
8 17 6

9 12 6
10 0 0
11 17 6
16 0 0
23 14 8

1

All the above are controlled prices and are for one-ton lots diiect ez import quay or mill,
unless otherwise stated.

* None available at this date. t Including Bags. % Bags extia.

OLASSIFIOATION OF 1CAN0BBS.

Boss MrAis . .

Genuine Bone Meal contains about 20 per cent Phosphone
Acid equal to 48 7 per cent Tncalcinm Phosphate, and
about 4 per cent Nitrogen. IfPhosphates aralow, Nit^en
Will be high, and conversely.

Mxzxubbs ahs Ookpound
)Mahubu .

To be valued according to the following nmts : Nitiogen, 9/10

;

Soluble Phosphone Acid, 5/Q^ ; InsolublePhosphone Acid,
8/5; and Potash, 4/11 (from munate) The value so
amved at will be the value at Leith, exclusive of the cost
of mixing, hags and bagging, which may be taken on an
aveiage at about 30/- per ton.

INSTRUCTIONS FOB VALUING MANURES.

The unit oaed for the valuation of manures is the hundredth part of a
ton, and as the results of analyses of manures are expressed in parts per
hundred, the percentage of any ingredient of a manure when multiplied

by the price of the unit of that ingredient represents the value of the
quantity of it contained in a ton.

As an example take muriate of potash ; a good sample (see p 44} will

be guaranteed to contain 60 per cent of oxide of potash. All potash
manures are valued according to the amouut of pot^h (oxide of potash)

they yield, and muriate of potash yields 60 per cent of potash (K^O)

—

60 units per ton ; and as a ton of muriate of potash costs £13, 13s., the

price of the unit is the sixtieth part of that—viz., 4/6|. If on analysis

a sample of muriate of potash guaranteed to contain 60 per cent of

potash is found to contain only 56 per cent, the price per ton will be

18/2 (four times 4/6^) les8->viz., £12, 14s. lOd.

Similarly with all other manures, the price per unit is derived from
the price per ton of a sample of good material up to its guarantee, and
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therefore the proper price per ton of a manure is found by multiplying

the price of ttie unit of the valuable ingredient by the percentage as

found by analysis. If a manure contains more than one valuable

ingredient, the unit viJne of each ingredient is multiplied by its per-

centage, and the values so found when added togethei give approxi-

mately the price per ton of the manure.
The commercial values of manures are determined by means of the

Units in the following manner :

—

Take the results of analysis of the manure, and look for the following

substances :

—

Phosphates dissolved (or soluble phos-

phoric acid)

Phosphates undissolved (or insoluble

phosphoric acid)

Total phosphoric acid

Nitrogen
Potae£

No other items but these

are to be valued.

Should the results of analysis or the guarantee not be expressed in that

way, the chemist or the seller should be asked to state the quantities

in these terms.

Suppose the manure is a superphosphate. The February price per unit

of phosphoric acid in superphosphate (18 per cent grade) is 6/0 and
if a consignment contains 17 per cent soluble phosphoric acid it is valued
thus

—

Soluble phosphoric acid. 17 times 6/0j[, equal to J65, 2s. 4d.

Insoluble phosphoric acid is not valued in a superphosphate.

Suppose the manure is a compound fertiliser containing 6 per cent
nitrogen, 8 per cent soluble phosphoric acid, 1 per cent insoluble
phos^oric acid, and 5 per cent potash. From the units given on p. 45
for “Mixtures and Compound Manures,” the value of this compound
fertiliser is obtained as follows :

—

The value of the

—

Nitrogen will be . . .

Soluble phosphoric acid will be .

Insoluble phosphoric acid will be
Potash will be .

.£219 0 per ton

.2 0 4 „.0 3 5 „.14 7 „

£0 13 4

The value of this manure will thus be £6, ISs. 4d. per ton, exclusive
of the cost of mixing, bags and bagging, which may be taken on an
average at about 30/- per ton. It will be seen that the potash is valued
on the assumption that it is derived from muriate.

Note,—The units have reference solely to the Market Prices of
Manures, and not to their AoRioui<TUitAL Values
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TABLE OF OOMPBITSATION VALUES FOB 1946.

Table showing the Valtte of FEsoiNGhSTUFFS as Manure
PER TON, AND THE COMPENSATION VALUE PER TON OF

Food Consumed, based on the average unit prioeb

OF FERTHJSEBS FOR 1945.

The following is a Table showing (under Section A) the average

proportions of nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and potash present in the

feeding-stuffs named. The Table also shows the value per unit of

nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and potash, the prices per unit being

the value per unit for compound manures prevailing for 1946.

Under Section B of the Table is shown the compensation value

per ton of food consumed for each of the feeding-stufs named,

based on the unit prices for 1945. Column (1) of Section B of the

Table shows the value per ton recovered in dung; while the

remaining two columns show the residual values per ton after one

crop and two crops have been removed.

The residual value, after one crop has been removed, is taken as

one-half of the original residual value. Residual values, after one

crop has been removed, are reduced by one-half after each crop.
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Foods.

Per
cent
m

food.

(1)

Nitrogen.

Yalne
at9s.l0d.
p«
unit.

(»)

Two-
fifths

value to
manure.

(8)

8. d. 8. d.

Cotton-caJEe, decoridGated .
6-90 67 10 27 2

Cotton-cake, undecorticated 3*54 34 10 IS 11
Linseed cake 4-76 46 9 IS 8
linseed .... 8-60 35 5 14 2
Soya-bean cake .

6*85 67 4 26 11
Palm-nut cake .

2*50 24 7 9 10
Cocoa-nut cake .

3 ‘40 33 5 18 4
Earth-nut cake .

7-62 74 11 30 0
Pape cake .... 4‘90 48 2 19 8
Beans .... 4-00 89 4 15 9
Peas ..... 3*60 85 5 14 2
Wheat .... 1*80 17 8 7 1
Barley .... 1*65 16 3 6 6
Oats ..... 2*00 19 8 7 10
Maize 1-70 16 9 6 8
Rice-meal .... 1*90 18 8 7 6
Locust beans 1*20 11 10 4 9
Malt 1*70 16 9 6 8
Malt culms.... 3*90 38 4 15 4
Bran 2*60 24 7 9 10

1 Brewers’ and distilleTs’ grains (dried) 3 30 32 5 13 0
1 Brewers* and distillers’ grains (wet) 0*81 8 0 3 2
Dried distillery dreg . 5*31 52 3 20 11
Clover hay.... 2*24 22 0 8 10
Meadow hay 1*50 14 9 5 11
Wheat straw 0*45 4 5 1 9
Barley straw 0*40 3 n 1 7
Oat straw .... 0*50 4 11 2 0
Mangolds ....
Swedes .... 0*22

0*26
2 2
2 6

I 0 10
1 0

Turnips
I

0*18 1 9 0 8
Fish-meal .... 8*98 88 4 35 4

The figures in column (10) are the
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A.

Value per tok as Mahubs.

B.
CoicpxKSATioR Value per
lOV OF Foon CONSUMED.

Phosphoric Acid. Potash.
(1)

Besidual Value
after

Value re-

Per Value Three- Per Value at Three- covered

^0cent at5s.9d. fourths cent 48. lid. fourths in
in per value to in per value to dung.

food unit. manure. food. unit. manure.
crops.

(4) (5) (6) (7) <S) (9) (10) (11) (IS)

B. d. 8. d. 8. d. 8. d. 8. d. 8. d. 8. d.

3-10 17 10 13 5 2-00 9 10 7 5 48 0 24 0 12 0
2-00 11 6 8 8 2-00 9 10 7 5 30 0 15 0 7 6
2-00 11 6 8 8 1-40 6 11 5 2 32 6 16 3 8 2
1-64 8 10 6 8 1*37 6 9 6 1 26 11 13 0 6 6
1-30 7 G 5 8 2-20 10 10 8 2 40 9 20 5 10 2
1-20 6 11 5 2 0-60 2 6 1 11 16 11 8 6 4 3
1-40 8 1 6 1 2-00 9 10 7 6 26 10 13 5 6 9
2*00 11 6 8 8 1-60 7 5 5 7 14 3 22 2 11 1
2-60 14 5 10 10 1-60 7 5 5 7 35 8 17 10 8 11
1*10 6 4 4 9 1*30 6 6 4 10 25 4 12 8 6 4
0-85 4 11 3 8 0-96 4 9 3 7 21 6 lO 9 5 4
0-85 4 11 3 8 0-53 2 7 1 11 12 8 6 4 3 2
0-75 4 4 3 3 0-55 2 8 2 0 11 9 6 11 2 11
0*60 3 5 2 7 0-60 2 6 1 11 12 4 6 2 8 1

0-60 3 5 2 7 0-87 1 10 1 6 10 8 5 4 2 8
0-60 3 5 2 7 0*37 1 10 1 6 11 6 5 9 2 11
0-80 4 7 3 5 0-80 3 11 2 11 11 1 5 7 2 9
0*80 4 7 3 5 0-60 2 11 2 2 12 3 6 2 3 1
2-00 11 6 8 8 2-00 9 10 7 5 31 6 15 9 7 10
2-70 15 6 11 8 1-46 7 2 5 5 26 11 13 6 6 9
1*61 9 3 6 11 0-20 1 0 0 9 20 8 10 4 5 2
0-42 2 5 1 10 0-06 0 3 0 2 5 2 2 7 1 4
0-44 2 6 1 n 0-22 1 1 0 10 23 8 11 10 6 11

0-67 3 3 2 5 1-50 7 5 5 7 16 10 8 5 4 3
0-40 2 4 1 9 1-60 7 10 6 11 13 7 6 10 3 5
0-24 1 5 1 1 0-80 3 11 2 11 5 9 2 11 1 5
0-18 1 0 0 9 1-00 4 11 3 8 6 0 3 0 1 6
0*24 1 5 1 1 1-00 4 11 3 8 6 9 3 5 1 8
0-07 0 5 0 4 0-40 2 0 1 6 2 8 1 4 0 8
0-06 0 4 0 3 0-22 1 1 0 10 2 1 1 1 0 6

0-05 0 3 0 2 0-80 1 6 1 2 2 0 1 0 0 6
7-24 41 8 31 3 0-50 2 6 1 11 68 6 34 3 17 2

sum of columns (3), (6), and (9).

yoii* Lvn, 4



BOTANICAL DEPARTMENT
Consulting Botanist to the Society—(vacant).

The Society has fixed the following scale of charges for the

examination of plants and seeds for the bona fide and individual use

and information of members of the Society (not being seedsmen),

who are particularly requested, when applying to the Consulting

Botanist, to mention the kind of ezamixmtion required, and to

quote its number as appearing in the undemoted Scale of Charges.

The charge for examination must be paid at the time of application,

and the carriage or postage on all parcels must be prepaid.

Scale of Chargesfor Examinations.

1. A report on the purity, €unount, and nature of foreign materials,

and the germinating power of a sample of seed . . Is.

2. Determination of the species of any weed or other plant, or of

any vegetable parasite, with a report on its habits and the
means for its extermination or prevention • . .Is.

3. Report on any disease affecting farm crops . . .Is.
4. Determination of the species of any natural grass or fodder

plant, with a report on its habits and pasture or feeding
value Is.

The Consulting Botanist’s Reports are furnished to enable members
—purchasers of seeds and com for agricultural or horticultural pur-
poses—^to test the value of what they buy, and are not to be used
or made available for advertising or trade purposes by seedsmen or
otherwise.

Purchase of Seeds.

•^e purchaser should obtmn from the vendor, by invoice or other
writing, the proper desi^ation of the seeds bou^t, with a guarantee
of the percentage of purity and germination, and of its freedom from
ergot, and in the case of clover, from the seeds of dodder or broom-
rape.

It is strongly recommended that the purchase of prepared mixtures
of seeds shoifid be avoided. The different «eeds should be purchased
separately and mixed by the farmer : mixtures cannot be tested for
germination.

The Sampling of Seeds.

The utmost care riiould be taken to secure a fair and honest
sample. This should be drawn from the bulk delivered to the pur-
chaser, and not from the sample sent by the vendor.
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When legal evidence is required* the sample should be taken from
the bulk* and placed in a sealed bag in the presence of a witness.
Care should be taken that the sample and bulk be not tampered with
after delivery* or mixed or brought in contact with any other scunple
or bulk.
At least one ounce of grass and other small seeds should be sent*

and two ounces of cer^s cmd the larger seeds. When the bulk is

obviously impure the sample should be at least double the amount
specified. Grass seeds should be sent at least four weeks* and seeds
of clover and cereals two weeks* before they ore to be used.
The exact name under which the sample has been sold and pur-

chased should accompany it.

Reporting the Reaults.

The Report will be made on a schediile in which the nature and
amount of impurities will be stated* and the number of days each
sample has been imder teat* with the percentage of the seeds which
have germinated.

**Hcurd” clover seeds* though not germinating within the time
stated* will be considered good seeds* and their percentage separately
stated.

The impurities in the sample* including the chafi of the species

tested* will be specified in the schedule* and only the percentage of

the pure seed of that epecies will be reported upon ; but the II^al
VALtrs of the sample wfil be stated. The Beal \ralue is the combined
percentages of purity and germination, and is obtained by multiply-
ing these percentage and dividing by 100 1 thus in a sample of

Meadow Fescue having 8S per cent purity and 95 per cent germina-
tion, 88 multiplied by 95 gives 8360* and this divided by 100 gives

83*6* the Beal Value.

Selecting Specimens of Pkmta.

The whole plant should be taken up and the earth shaken from
the roots. If possible tho plants should be in flower or fruit. They
must be packed in a light box, or in a firm paper parcel.

Specimens of diseas^ plants or of parasites should be forwarded
as fresh as possible. They must be placed in a bottle* or packed
in tinfoil or oil-siUc.

All speoimens should be accompanied with a letter specifying the
nature of the information requii^* and stating any local dreum-
atances (soil* situation* &c.) which* in the opinion of the sender*

woidd be likely to throw light on the inquiry.

NOTE.—Members are reminded that Seeds may now he tested at
the Department of Agriculture for Scotlaiid Seed -testing
Station. Samples should he addressed to T. Anderson, Esq.
Seed-testing Station, East Craigs, Oorstorphine, Edinburgh.
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PREMIUMS OFFERED

1945

GROUP I.>-REPORTS.

GENERAL REGULATIONS.

1. It is to be distinctly understood that the Society is not
responsible for the viem, statements, or ppinions of any of the
writers whose papers are published in the ‘ Transactions.’

2. AH reports must be legibly written, and on one side of
the paper only ; they must specify the number and subject
of the Preminm for which they are in competition

; they
must bear a distinguMiing motto, and be accompanied by
a sealed letter, sindlarly marked, containing the name and
address of the reporter—^initials must not be used.

3. No sealed letter, unless bdonging to a report found
entitled to the Premium offered, or a portion of it, wQl be
opened without the author’s consent.

4. Reports for which a Premium, or a portion of a Premium,
has been awarded, become the property of the Society, ^"<1

cannot be published in whole or in part, or circulated in
any manner, without the consent of the Directors. All other
papers will be returned to the authors if applied for within
twelve months.

6.

The Society is not bound to award the whole or any
part of a Premium.

6. All reports must be of a practical character, coptaining
the results of the writer’s own observation or experiment,
and the specisl conditions attached to each Premium must
be strictly fu^ed. General essays, and papers compiled
from books, will not bo rewarded or accepted. Weights and
measurements must be indicated by ilie imperial standards.

7. The Directors, before or after awarding a Premium, shall
have power to require the writer of any report to verify the
statements made in it.

8. The decisions of the Board of Directors are final and
conclusive as to all matters relating to Premiums, whether
for Reports or at General or District Shows

; and it ahnii
not be competent to raise any question or appeal touching
such derisions before any other tribnnaL
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9. The Direotois 'will welcome papers from any Oontribator
on any smtable subject, whether included in the Premium
List or not ; and if the topic and the treatment of it are both
approved, the writer may be remunerated and his paper
published.

Seomon 1.—the SOIBFOE AND PBAOTIOE OP
AGEIOULTUBE.

FOB APPBOVBB BBPOBT8.

1. On any useful practice in Bural Economy adopted in
other countries, and susceptible of being introduced 'with

advantage into Scotland—^The Gold Medal. To be lodged by
1st November in any year.

ThA purpose chiefly contemplated by the ofier of this premium
is to induce travellers to notice and record such particular
practices as may seem calculated to benefit Scotland. The
Report to be founded on personal observation.

2. Approved Beports on other suitable subjects. To be
lodged by 1st November in any year.

SBcraoN 2.—ESTATE IMPBOVEMENTS.

FOB AFFBOVBD BBFOBXS.

1. By the Proprietor in Scotland who shall have executed
the most judicious, successful, and extensive Improvement

—

The Gold Medal, or Ton Pounds. To be lo^ed by 1st
November in any year.

Should the successful Beport be '«mtten for the Proprietor by
his resident factor or farm manager, a Minor Gk>ld Medm
'will be awarded to the writer in addition to the Gold Medal
to the Proprietor.

Tne merits of the Beport will not be determined so much by the
mere extent of the impro'vements, as by their chai^tar
and relation to the size of the property. Ihe improve*
ments may comprise reclaiming, draining, endoobog, plant-

ing, road-making, building, and all other opmntions proper
to landed estates. The pmriod within whi(& the operations

may have been coiulucted is not limited, except that it

must not exceed the term of the Beporter’s proprietorship.

2. By the Propiietoi or Tenant in Scotland who shall hare
reclaimed within the ten preceding years not less tlian forty
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acres of Waste Land—The Gold Medal, or Ten Founds. To
be lodged by 1st ITovember in any year.

3. By the Tenant in Scotland who shall have redaimed
within the ton preceding years not less than twenty acres of

Waste Land—^The Gold Medal, or Ten Pounds. To be lodged

by 1st November in any year.

4. By the Tenant in Scotland who shall have reclaimed not
less than ten acres within a similar period—^The Medium Gold
Medal, or Kve Pounds. To be lo^ed by 1st November in

any year.

The Pteports in competition for Nos. 2, 3, and^ 4 may compre*^

hend such general observations on the improvement of

waste lands as the writer's experience may lead him to
make, but must refer especially to the lands reclaimed

—

to the nature of the soil—the previous state and probable
value of the subject—^the obstacles opposed to its improve-
ment—^T^he details of the various operations—^the mode of

cultivation adopted—and the produce and value of the
crops produced. As the required extent cannot be made
up of diHerent patches of land, the improvement must
have relation to one subject; it must be of profitable

character, and a rotation of crops must have been concluded
before the date of the Report. A detailed ataUment of the

expenditure and return and a certified measurement of the
ground are requisite.

6. By the Proprietor or Tenant in Scotland who shall have
improved within the ten preceding years the Pasturage of not
less than thi^ acres, by means of top-dressing, draining, or
otherwise, without tillage, in situations where tillage may be
inexpedient—The Gold Medal, or Ten pounds. To be lodged
by 1st November in any year.

6. By the Tenant in Scotland who shall have improved not
less thhi ten acres within a similar period—^The Minor Gold
Medal. To be lodged by 1st November in any year.

Reports in competition for Nos. 6 and 6 must state the par-
ticularmode ofmanagement adopted, the substances applied,
the elevation and nature of the soil, its previous natural
products, and the changes produced.

Section 3.—HIGHT/AND INBTJSTEIBS

FOR APPROVED REPORTS.

1. The best mode of treating native Wool
; cleaning, card-

ing, dyeing, spinning, knitting, and weaving by hand in the
Highlands and Islands of Scotland—Five Pounds. To be
lodged by 1st November in any year.
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Section 4.—MAOHIXBRY.

FOR APPROVED REPORTS.

To bo lodged by lat ISTovember in any year.

Section 6.—FOBBSTBY.

FOR approved reports.

1. On Plantations of not less than eight years’ standing
formed on deep peat-bog—^The Medium Gold Medal, or Five
Pounds. To be lodged by 1st November in any year.

The Premiiuu is strictly applicable to deep peat or flow moss

;

the condition of the moss previous to planting, as well as

at the date of the Beport, should, if possible, be stated.

The Beport must describe the mode and extent of the drainage,

and the eflect it has had in subsiding the moss—the trench-

ing, levelling, or other preliminary operations that may
have been performed on the surface—^the mode of planting

—kinds, sizes, and number of trees planted per acre—and
their relative progress and value, as compared with planta-

tions of a similar age and description grown on other soils

in the vicinity.
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GROUP II.—DISTRICT GRANTS.

APPLIOATIOSrS.

Forms of Application may be obtained from the Soorotory,

8 Figlinton Crescent, Edinburg 12, which should be comx>letod and
returned on or before ist MotfembBt* 1Q4-S^ in respect of a
Grant commencing in the following year.

Renewal ojt Gbant.—

A

pplications for renewal of a particular

Grant will be entertained only after the lapse of a spocihed interval

of years (as uudomoted) from the termination of the previous Grant,
without prejudice, however, to the competency of applying in such
intermediate years for a Grant in any other class.

Class.

*1. Grants of £12 foi Show Piomiums for Horses, Cattle,

Sheep, and Pigs
2. Grants of £15 iii respect of Stallions engaged for

Agricultmai purposes .....
""8. Grants of Silver M^als in aid of Premiums
4. Special Grants
6. Grants of £10 to Federations of S.W.R.l. for Show

or Exhibition Prizes

Interval.

4 years.

3 years.

2 years.

2 years.

* Koxb.—Cfrants und*r Claaaea 1 ami 2 have been auapended for the duration oj
the War,

CLASS 1.

LOCAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES—GRANTS OF £12 FOR
SHOW PREMIUMS FOR HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, AND
PIGS.

Requiations.—See Volume for 1940 for Regulations and Rules
of Competition.

Gbahts suspended thboughout the Wab.—^In January 1941
the Directors agreed that it was undesirable for the Society to
encourage the holding of Agricultural Shows during the War, and
it was decided, accordingly, that all giants by the Society of money
€uad medals in aid of Local Agricultural Shows be suspended through-
out the further duration of the War.
The Societies entitled to grants at the end of the War on resumption

of their Shows are detailed in the Volume for 1941.
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CLASS 2.

HORSE ASSOCIATIONS— GRANTS OF £16 IN RESPECT
OF STALLIONS ENGAGED FOR AGRIOCJLTURAL
PURPOSES.

Regulations, 1945.

1. The Highlaad and Agricultural Society will make Grants to
Horse Associations and other Societies in diiferent districts engagi-ngr

Stallions for agricultural purposes. The total sum expended by the
Highland and Agricultural Society in such grants shall not exceed
the sum of £210 in any one year.

{Note.—As a special provision this sum has been raised to £300
for the year 1945.)

2. All applications must be at the instance of a Horse Association.
Either the Convener or the Secretary must be a member of the
Highland and Agricultural Society of Scotland.

3. Application of Grant.—^The portion of the Grant to any one
Association or Society shall not exceed the sum of £15 in any one
year. It is intended that the Giant shall be used by the Association or
Society for the purpose of enabling it to secure a better class of Stallion.

4. Duration of Grant.—The Grant will continue for three con-
secutive years*

5. Eegistration of StaUions.—^The Grants will be available only for

Stallions which, tor the years to which the Grants apply, are
registered in the Register of CertibGled Draught Stallions published
by the Department of Agriculture for Scotlemd* (For information
regarding the Registration of StaUions, apply to the Secretary of

the Department of Agriculture for Scotland, St Andrew’s House,
Edinburg^.}

6. JEngagetncnt of StaUions.—^In the event of a Horse not beii^
engfi^ed in any one year while the provisions of the Grant are in

force, the Grant made by the Hi^and and Agricultural Society

will cease.

7. Report to he S%^mit!ted.—^Forzns of Report wiU be fumii^ed to

the Secretaries. FuU dotails, as required, must be given and the

completed Reports, duly signed and certiUed, must lodged with
the Secretary of the Highland and Agricultural Society as soon as

possible, and in no case later than 1st November. These Reports
are subject to the approval of the Directors of the .Highland and
Agricultural Society, against whose decision there sliall be no appeal.

The grant will lapse if no Report is lodged by the due date.

8. Payment of Grant.—Grants wiU be paid in December after the

Reports have l^n received and found to be in order and passed

by the Board of Directors.
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9. Renewal of Grant.—An Association or Society which has recei^red

a Grant shall not be eligible to apply for a renewal of the Grant
until after the expiry of tloree years from the termination of the
previous Grant, in disposing of applications the Directors of the
Highland and Agrioultiaral Society of Scotland shall keep in view
the length of interval that has elapsed since maki^ a previous
Grant, giving priority to those Associations or Societies which have
been longest \vithout a Grant.

Grants in 1945.

3rd and Final Year—GRANT OF £15

1. Brschik akd District Horsb-Bberdino Society.
Ccnivener—^Andhew N. Guild, Grosefield, Brechin.
Secretary—^Frederick A. Ferguson, Solicitor, Brechin.

Granted 1043.

2. Dumfries and District. Horse-Bbbedinq Association.
Convener—B,- Dalziel, Due, Auldgirth.
Secretary—^^Viliiain J, Will, B.Sc., &c., Acrohead, Dumfries.

Granted 1943.

3. Dunblane, Doune, and Callander Horse - Breeding
Society

Convener—^R. \V. Fairweather, Estates Of&ce, Blair Drum-
mond, by Stirling.

Secretary—G. Kerr Petrie, Mansfield, Doune.
Grcuited 1043.

4. Ross OF Mull Heavy Horse-Breeding Society.
Convener—^Donald IMacDonald, Shoepknowo, Bunessan, Isle

of MuU.
Secretary—^W. R. INIacDougall, Uisgean, Bunessan, Isle of

Mull.
Granted 1943.

5. Slamannan District Agricultural Society.
Convener—^David Dalgleish, Seafield, Falkirk.
Secretary—Angus A. MXean, Duart, Slamannan.

Granted 1943.

2nd Year—GRANT of £15.

6.

Scottish Central Horse-Breeding Association.
Convener—^Robert Inglis, Dalachy Farm, Aberdour.
Secretary—Mjca IM'Lay, Dunvegan, Causewayhead, Stirling.

Granted 1944.
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iBt Yeax—GRANT of £16.

7. Caithness Clydesdale iloit,ss-l>nEEDiN<i Society.
Convener —Donald D irrold, Lower lloiss, Wick.
Secrefary—JoJm Gowans, rlanolstown, Wick.

Granted 1945.

8. Carse and Dundee Disthiot Stallion Society.
Gonvefner—W. L. Thoms, Midway, Longforgan.
Secretary—Joseph Murray, Balruddery Farm, Invergowrie.

Granted 1946.

9. Dalkeith Aorioultobal Society.
-Bi. H. Watherston, Crichton Mains, Ford, Mid-

lothian.

Secretary—-D. W. Webster, 5 Cliflon Terrace, Edinburgh 12.

Granted 1945.

10. Kinross-shire AonicuLTtrjtAL Society.
Convener—Captain B. M. Held, Tillyrie, Milnathort.
Secretary —*fohn F. Watson, M.K.C.V.S., Ardmoln*, Stirling

Roa<l, Mihiathorl.
Granted 1945.

11. Nairnshire Farmino Society.
Convener—George M. Allan, Auohnacloieli, Nairn.
Secretary—^A. J. Mackintosl), St Cohns, Auldearn, Naii*n.

Granted 1946.

12. South Deeside Stock Improvement Society.
Convener—.John Pirie, Maryfield, Banchoiy.
Secretary—John Duncan, Hall Cottage, Kirkton, Durris,

Druinoak.
Granted 1946o

CLASS 3.

LOCAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIBTIES—GRANTS OF
SILVER MEDALS IN AID OF PREMIUMS.

Regulations.—See Volume for 1940 for Regulations and Rules
of Competition,

Grants suspended throughout the War.—^In January 1941

the Directors agreed that it was undesirable for the Society to

encourage the holding of Agricultural Shows during the War, and
it was decided, accor&igly, that all grants by the Society of money
and mededs in aid of Local Agricultural Shows be suspended through-^

out the further duration of the War.
The Societies entitled to grants at the end of the War on resumption

of their Shows are detailed in the Volume for 1941.
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CLASS 4

SPECIAL GRANTS—1945.

(1) AsTfimAi..

1. Nobthbbn Counties Arts .aistd Cbafts Socebty—£20.

Convener—Miss Mackintosh of Raigmore, Raigxnore,

Ihvemess.
Joint Secretary—Mrs Mitford, Berryfield, Lentran, Inverness.

Granted 1922.

2. Scottish: Natzonaii Union’ op Aixotment Hobdebs.
£16 and 16 Medium Silver Medals to be offered as Prizes

for best Allotments.
Secretary and Treasurer—Miss H. Thompson, 28 Stafford

Street, Edinburgh.
Granted 1927.

Grants Suspended.

Various grants have been suspended for the further duration of

the War (see reference under Class 1). The Societies, &c., entitled

to grants at the end of the War, on resumption of their Shows or
Competitions, are detailed in the Volume for 1941.

CLASS 6.

FEDERATIONS OF SCOTTISH WOMEN’S RURAL
INSTITUTES—GRANTS OF £10.

Requijltions, 1945.

1. The Highland and Agricultural Society of Scotland will

provide annually a sum not exceeding £160 as special Grants to
Federations of Scottish Women’s Rural Institutes.

2. Grant to Federation, £10.—The amount of the Grant to any one
Federation shedi not exceed the sum of £10 per annum.

3. Duration of Grants—-The Grant will continue for two consecutive
years.

4. Disposal of Applications,—^In disposing of applications for
Grants, the Directors of the Highland and Agricultural Society
shall keep in view the length of interval that has elapsed since the
expiration of the last Grant, giving priority to those Federations
which have been longest off the list.

6. Eligibility to Apply.—^AU appheations must be at the instance
of a properly constituted Federation of Institutes.

6. Application of Grant.—^Tbe Grant of £10 shall not be applied as a
Grant-in-ald to the general funds of a Federation, bat most be offered in

the form of Prizes at any Show or Competition held under the auspices of (he
Federation.

7. Announcement of Grant.—The offer of Prizes must be
in the Prize List or Catalogne of the Show or Competition as ^*presented by
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tile Highland and Agricultnral Society of Scotland,” or the amoont of the

Grant most be shown as a separate item of donation in the published state-

ment of Accounts.

8. Bides of OompeHtian.—The Rules of Competition for the Prizes,
the funds for which are derived from Grants of the Highland and
Agricultural Society of Scotland, shall be such as are generally
eziforced in the case of Prizes offeredfrom the Federation’s ownfunds.

9. Report to be Submitted,~FoTmB of Report will be furnished to
the Secretaries of Federations, and these must be completed and
returned to the Society as soon as possible after the Show or
Competition and in no case later than 1st NoTember* These
Reports are subject to the approval of the Directors of the
Highland and A^cultural Society, agednst whose decision there
sh^l be no appeal. All Reports must be signed and certified as
marked on the Form.
The Grant will lapse if no Report is lodged.
10. Payment of Grant.—^Payment of the Grant will be made in

December after the Reports of the Awards have been received and
found to be in order and passed by the Board of Directors.

11. Renewed of Grant.— Federation which has received a Grant
for two coxusecutive years shall not be eligible to apply for a renewal
of the Grant until after the espiry of two years from termination
of the previous Grant.

Grants in 1945.
2nd Y«ar

1. Dumpiuesshib'b Fbdbbaxion.
Convener—Mrs Graham, Mossloiowe, Kirkpatrick-Fleming.
Secretary—Mrs Forrester, Kilness, Dumfries.

Granted 1939. (Grants in abeyance 1940, 1941, 1942,

1943, 1944.)

2. East Lothian Federation.
Cofwener—Mrs Hay, Belton, Dunbar.
Secretary—Mis M‘Kommie, 2 Wemyss Place, Haddington.

Granted 1938. (Grants in abeyance 1938, 1940, 1941,

1942, 1943, 1944.)

3. Midlothian Federation.
Convener—Mrs Mercer, Southfield, Dalkeith.

Secretary—^Miss N. Scott Muir, 10 Silverknowes Loan,
Davidson's Mains, Edinbiirgh 4.

Granted 1940. (Grants in abeyance 1940, 1941, 1943,

1944.

)

4. Modl, Isle op. Federation.
Oorwener—Mrs Allan of Arcs, Tobermory.
Secretary—^Mrs Cuninghanie, Linndhu, Tobermory.

Granted 1939. (Grants in abeyance 1940, 1941, 1942,

1943, 1944.)

5. Ross-shibe Federation.
Convener—Mrs Ross, East House, Portmahomack, Ross-shire.

Secretary—Miss Maurgaret Rose, Ihchrorie, Strathpeffer.

Granted 1939. (Grants in abeyance 1940, 1941, 1942,

1943, 1944.)
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GROUP ra.—COTTAGES AND GARDENS, Ac.

CLASS 6.

LOCAL SOCIETIES, &o.—OBANTS FOR BEST-EBPT
COTTAGES AND GARDENS.

CLASS 7.

LOCAL SOCIETIES, &a—GRANTS OF MINOR SILVER
MEDALS FOR BEST-KEPT COTTAGES AND GARDENS,
GARDEN PRODUCE. POULTRY, AND HONEY.

RBGTOATioira.—See Volume for 1941 for Regulations and Rules
of Competition.

Grants.—^None of the Societies listed in 1941 held a Competition
in that year. In the event of any Society holding a Competition in

1945> the respective grants v. ill bo made available^ as detailed in the

Volume for 1941.

GROUP IV.—PLOUGHING, HOEING, AND
LONG FARM SERVICE.

1. IIBDALS FOR PLOUGHING COMPETITIONS.

The Ploughing Medal Ti^ill be given to the winner of the drat

Premium at Ploughing Competitions, provided a Report in the
following terms on the official form is made to the Secretary,
within one month of the Competition, by a Member of the
Society. Forms of Report to be had on application.

Note.—Tractor Plottghing CompetUiona ,—^Theso Compoi ition<t loforrod origin-
ally to Horse Ploughing Mate hes. As from 1914 tho Medals albo bocamo available
for Trartor Ploughing Competitions, to which Rules 1-7 sliall apply.

VOBM OP BBQPOBT.

I, of , Member of the Highland
and Agrioultural Society, hereby certify that I attended the Ploughing
Match of the Association at in the county
of on the when ploughs
competed ; of land were assigned to each, and
hours were allowed for the execution of the work. The sum of
£ was awarded as follows ;

—

[Here tifvumeraU ihe names and deeigneOwme of sucoeasftd Oompe^UareSl
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RULES OT OOMPETmON.

1. All Matches must be at the insiaoca of a Local Society or Plough-
ing AsBociatioDt and no Match at the instance of an individual^ or
condned to the tenants of one estate* will bo recognised.

2. The title of such Society or Association* together with the name
and address of its Secretary, must be registered with the Secretary
of the Highland emd Agricultural Society of Scotland* 8 Hglinton
Crescent, Edinburgh.

3. Not more than one Match in the same season can take place
within the bounds of the same Society or Association.

4. All reports must be lodged within one month of the date of the
Match* and certified by a Member of the Highland and Agricultural
Society who was present at it.

5. A Member can report only one Match; and a Ploughman
cannot cany more than three Medals in the same season.

6. To warrant the grant of the Medal* there must have been 12
Ploughs in actual competition for the medal (t.e.* in the partiotdar

daas for which the medal wws offered) and not less than £3 awarded in

Prizes by the Local Society. The Medal to be given to the winner
of the first prize.

7. The Local Society or Ploughing Association shall decide what
class of ploughs shall compete for the Medal, and if so agreed* may
offer it for competition to the class of plough most generally in use
in the district.

8. The Local Society or Committee may* if they desire* arrange to
let each Ploughman have one person to guide the horses for the first

two and the last two furrows* but in no case shall Ploughmen receive

any other assistance* and their work must not be set up or touched
by others. Attention should be given to the firmness and sufficiency

of the work below* more than to its neatness above the surface.

9. The Local Committee is required to fix the time to be allowed
for ploughing the portion of land* and they are recommended that

the time be at the rate of not more than fourteen hours per imperial

acre on light land, and eighteen hours on heavy or stony land*

Notb.-—The attention of the Directoni of the Society hw frequently been
drawn to certain irrogularitioa which have occurred in connection with
the conduct of Ploughing Matches and the completion of the Reports
thereon. Complaints have been made (a) that the allotted amount of
ground has not been ploughed, within the RperiHod time* by the com-
petitor awarded the Rrst prize ; (h) that the Itepoft sent to this Society
has been signed by a Member of the Society who was not present at the

Match. It has to be pointed out that any imrinf^ment of the above Rules
by a Local Society or Ploughing Association wilt render that Society or

Association liable* at the discretion of the Board of Director** to be debarred
from receiving the Society’s Medals.
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2.

MEDALS FOB HOEING COMPETITIONS.

The Minor Silver Medal will be given to the winner of the Gxst

Premium at Hoeing Competitions^ provided a Beport on the

form is made to the Secretary within a month of the

Competition by a Member of the Society. Form^ of Beport to

be had on application.

RUIES Ojr OOMPBTITXON.

1. All Matches must be at the instance of a Local Society or Hoeing
Association) and no Match at the instance of an individual) or con-

fined to the tenants of one estatO) will be recognised.

2. The title of such Society or Association) together with the

name and address of its Secretary^ must be roistered with the

Secretary of the Highland and A^oultural Society of Scotland)

8 Eglinton Orescent) Edinburg.
3. Not more than one Match in the same season can take place

witliin the bounds of the same Society or Association.

4. All reports must be lodged within one month of the date of the

Match) and certified by a Member of the Highland and Agricultural

Society who was present at it.

5. A Member can only report one Match ; and same Competitor
cannot carry more than three Medals in the same season.

6. To warrant the grant of the Medal there must have been twelve

hoes in Competition) and not less than Throe Pounds awarded in

pruses by the Local Society or Association. The Medal to be given

to the winner of the first prize.

7. The time to be allowed to be decided by the local Committee)
but in no case to exceed two hours for two drills of 100 yards each)

the third drill being unoccupied) so that Competitors do not inter-

fere witii their neighbour’s work.
8. Ccmpetitois must finish their work as they go along—^no turning

back or after-dressing allowed. Hand-picking or transplanting shall

be strictly pro^bited.
9. A Committee shall be appointed to watch the work> and any

Competitor found transplanting or otherwise not complying with
the Buies shall have bis number withdrawn) and be debarred from
receiving any prize which might otherwise have been awarded to him.

Note.—

M

edals will be awarded under similar conditions for Com-
petitions in hand-singling.

3.

CEBTIFICATES AND MEDALS FOB LONG
FABM SEBVICB.

Certificates and Silver Medals for long service willbe awarded by the
Society to farm servants) male or female, having an approved service
in Scotlwd of not less than thirty years (not necessarily continuous)—(a) with one employer on the same or difierent holdings

; (6) on the
same holding with diHerent employers.
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Special Certificates and Gold Medals are also awarded to farm
servants^ male or female, having an approved service in Scotland
of not less than forty-five years (not necessarily continuous), on
similar conditions of employment as the above. {Note,—^The issue of
Gold Medals was teiu]:>orardy suspended for the duration of the War,
and luitil supplies of gold are again made available.)

Forms of Application are obtainable from the Secretary, 8 Eglinton
Crescent, Edinburgh.
War Service to count towards the time required for qualification,

where farm servants have returned to some service or employment
with same farmer or liis family.
The award is strictly confined to Farm workers, such as Plough-

men, Cattlemen, and Shepherds.
Domestic and House Servants and Estate workers, such as

Foresters, Carters, Grooms, &c., are not eligible.

Awards in 1944.

The following received the Special Certificate (Gold Medal tem-
porarily suspended) for service of forty-five years and over ;

—

Aird, David B., Shielrlyards, Aimbank.
Brockie, Robert, North Lodge, Torwoodlee.
Burnside, George S., 65 Lothian Street, Bonnyrigg.
Cameron, Donald, Bivermallie, Achnacarry.
Cameron, Samuel, Jnvermallie, Aohnaoarry.
Campbell, Katherine, Whinniomuir, Perth.
LaidJaw, John, Cossford, Kelso.
Laing, James W., Thirlostahe, Lauder.
MacDonald, Adam, Annat, Corpach.
M‘Intyre, Robert, Corf House, Taynuilt.
Muir, Robert, Rutherford-Burnside, Roxburgh.
Roid, James, Cessford, Kelso.
Roid, Thomas, Marlefield, Roxburgh.
Stewart, Angus, Glendessory, Aolmacarry.

Tho following received tho Silver Modal and Certiiloate for service
of from thirty to forty-four years :

—

Adams, Potor, Barliinton, Kirkcowan.
Allan, William, Middlostots, Duns.
Arres, William, Upper Nisbot, Anenun.
Beattie, George, Blinkbonny, Noweastlotou.
Blyth, James T., Brickwork, Broomhall.
Brown, Poter, Kinaldy, St Andrews.
Buchanan, James, North Glen, Langbank.
Caimey, James, Low Drummore, Stranraer.
Cairney, Mrs M- A., Low Dnunmore, Stranraer-
Cameron, Donald, Ihvermsdlie, Achnacarry.
Cameron, John, Achnanellan, Glenboig.
Camoron, Samuel, Invermallie, Achnacarry.
Campbell, Duncan, Falfield, Cupar.
Currio, Williaxn, South Lodge, Ballindalloch.

Dick, William, Easter Cadder, Kirkintilloch,

voii. Lvn. 6
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Edgar, A. G., Craigbeck, Moffat.

Gibson, George, Kosskeea, Invergordon.
Graham, James, Mains of Dhuloch, Stranraer.

Graham, John, Logan Mains, Port Logan.
Hay, James, Pitkennie, Auchtertool.

Hogg, John, Cramalt, Cappercleuch.
Hnme, John L., Mellerstain, Gordon.
Hume, Peter, Mellerstain, Gordon.
Kerr, Charles, Eassie Mill, Glamis.
Kerr, Robert, Emowetop Cotts, East Hallside.

Laidiaw, John, Oessford, Kelso.

Laidlaw, William, Faimington, Roxburgh.
M‘Colm, James, iOlumpha, Port Logan.
M‘Cohn, Mary, Kilhimpba, Port Logan.
M‘Colm, Robina, Killump^, Port Logan.
MacDonald, Adam, Annat, Corpach.
MacDonald, Hugh, Oraigbeg, T^och.
M‘Donald, John, Brims Mains, Thurso.
M‘Guffog, William, Auehabreck, Port Logan.
M‘Intyre, Robert, Corf House, Taynuilt.

Mackenzie, Murdo, Corriemulzie, Oykell.
McKinnon, Archibald, Cleonigart, Bellochantuy.
MMinn, William, BecMiead Cott, Winterseugh.
M^ei^, Walter, Newton, Mof^t.
McQueen, David B., Rosefield Farm, Balbeggie.

MWilliam, David, High Clachan, Castle-Douglas.

Marquis, John, Cliffcon, Tyndrum.
Milwain, Peter, The Laundry, Shennanton.
Mudie, Andrew, Smithycroft, Hamilton.
Murdoch, William E., Haughs, Turriff.

Nelson, William S., Bogend, Duns.
O’Haire, James, Beoch, Stranraer.

Ramsay, Peter, D’Arcy, Dalkeith.
Reid, James, Oessford, Kelso.
Renton, John, Ploughlands, Maxton, St Boswells.
Robertson, James M,, Arngask, Glenfarg.
Stewart, Angus, Glendessary, Aclmacarry.
Thomson, Hugh G., Cessford, Kelso.
Tinline, George, Nottylees, Kelso.
Turnbull, Thomas, Hawthornside, Hawick.
Watt. John, Inveravon, Polmont.
Wight, John, Cessford, Kelso.
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MBMBKR8 ADMITI’ISD SINCE THE LIST WAS
PUBLISHED IN APRIL 1945.

AIUIANGKI) AOCOUDIira TO SHOW niSTfilOTS.

(ISliHTio bill Jdmui 1945)

I.—aLAbCOW DIVISION

ARGYLL
Adiuilted
L9 ^i Mu Spill ati, P(t(r, LiUlo Dalnocli,

Cainplioltowxi

AYR
1945 Blown, llniiry, 0 A (ol Meshrs

M LicUlaii A Blown), b l)ul c Bluet,
KiInniiKuk

1945 K.eii, lohu Aloxaiuli i
,
Woodliead I aim

NcwniiltiK

1)45 loniiff lolin Wist Donia, Kiln intiii

g

1945 \oung, JMis Mai ion L
,
West Douia,

Kilwuuinig

LANARK
1945 Allison, AUvander, 5 ) Towulioail Sti oet,

Hamilton
lots ItamiUoii, Matthew, Woolfoids, Cob

Iniisliaw

1945 Hodge, Niall Dingwall, Bankhead
laiiu, Cuatbiid(,e

1916 M iitiiOinciie, Adam Wilson, ]un ,

ostbiirn I ai ni, C anibuHlang
1 )45 Moiitgoinene JihiiS

,
Qlen Oidig,Well

shut Dnso, Cambuslang
1915 Moiitgomtno Robcit, 24 Elm Bow,

Biaiisidc neai Glasgow
IU5 Pttteisoii J Ini M

, 1 Arnold Asinue,
Bishopbi

1 H5 Robb, Geoige James Uni ant, Fleming-
tou Parm, Caiiibuslang

1945 1 111 pie James, Hailheb Gausewa>,
Hamilton

1945 \oiing Di Stephen, 6 Woodsidc Place,

Glasgov, C 8

RENFREW
1945 Jack, Inn G

,
B Sc ,

Ph X) ,
25 Peniitli

Axoniie, Gitfhock

2 -PEHTH DIVISION

ANGUb
(WVbiFHN DjHJUK i)

191) Bixtei, Aithur S, Nnitluiii Agiicnl
Inial A biiiii (N) Ltd, Staniiugntn,
Out (1< 0

1945 RobiitH II, OaMil, laiin Maiingit, 1 04 U
Paini, 1 )S Lodiie Road, Dundio

FIFE
194 » Sloan, Hionias, Knrikbonsr, ( lossloid,

Diinlinitlnit

PERTH

(I’Kitiii Show Distbici

UUCni^Iaw li UOiigor, Henhill, For
ti viot

1>j 5 Dnntnnson 1 Lomas, Solicitor, 8

Ell iioul Stieit, Ptitli

1945 Pass Ilniold de, Tnchyia House,
(fluieaibb

3—STIRLING DIVISION

DUMBARTON
1915 Hay, Mrs Paxid, Onuickittont I ami,

Guiiiboinaiild
1945 M'Qiegor, James, Badsliallorli rami,

Qartoihani b} Alexandiia

PERTH
(BIIBIINO Show Dmwci)

1945 Boiland Mi‘-fl Ena Middleton, Bin-

eardine Onstlc, Auchterarder
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1945 Gaiapbell Colqitbo in, Laurence, Ballaig
Oiuft

1945 Div in., Mijoi \.l *s,tiU M ,
IaiIc tiueiocb,

Dunblane
1945 D \oii, Airs Alistair, Ledcaiiieioch,

Dunblane
1945 Dixon, Andtt'> o , Ltiliaiiieiuch,

Dunblane

STIRLING
l‘M3 Bullions Williain, Ililton of Go’uie, by

btizlini;

1945 Faiilej, Harz>, Broomage Faiiii,

L It bei 1

1945 Fuile\ Ham, )un
,
Biootna^e Faim,

Lai bett
194a Vei<1, Jaitieb, Hallquarter, neai

bfiiling

4—EDINBUKGH DIVISION

EAST LOTHIAN MID-LOTHIAN
1945 Lowe, David, Buinside, Pieslonpaii** 194o Boitliuick, Biigadiei-Geneial P. H

,

1945 Miller, Jaiues B
, Dolpbinghtoue, C M G

,
U S 0 , Alaildene, Fozd

Tianent 1945 HnniiUon, Hugh II , Can ns, Kiik-
ueiiton

6.—DUMFRIES DIVISION

DUMFRIES
1945 Beattie, J , Westeikiik Maiii«, Lang-

holm
1945 Fleming, Tlioiua<iBiownIee,M R C \ S ,

5 Oliarii'nood Uoid, Dam files

KIRKCUDBRIGHT
1945 Dal>, Donald 0 , Coimncn, Knk

giin/eon, b> Diimtnes
1945 Pitkeii, Di\id L, Diomoie, Ktikcud-

blight
1915 Pickcn, Kerr W

,
Aucbcnfad, Aiulien-

c urn, Castle-Douglas

-INVERNESS DIVISION

INVERNESS
1945 Jackson, W R

, Rillichuutl}, Kingussie

MORAY
1945 Jaine«-, William, Oriiigi ^leen, Foiies
194 j Kiikland, StiihngC

,
Ban] ol Siotland

Brinoli, E'ones
1945 Miekiii/ie, Pit J F, Iligli btieet,

Poi res

ROSS AND CROMARTY
1945 Campbell, Cohn, bind House, Glen

shitl, E^le
1915 Gordon, WiUiani O , Bindel, Poit-

in ihoinack

SUTHERLAND
1945 Midwooil, Ualpli, S>ie, btrallinaier,

Kiiibiacc

8.—BORDER DIVISION
auiRACIKO IIIB
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BsiJj, E. A., M.A., B.SG.(Agr.)-
Farm Taxation and Farmers* Accounts .....
Farm Taxation and Farmers’ Accounts, Supplementary Notes !

Blaok, WnJUiAM, B.Sc., Ph.!)., and GEOxax: Oocebshaic, B.Sc., Ph.D.
Some Modem Aspects of Potato Production ....

VoL Page

LIV. 28
LV. 70

LV. 37

C

Oambbon, a. E., M.A., D.Sc., F.R.S.E., Consulting Entomologist to the
Society.

Ihsoct and other Pests of 1937 .......
Insect and other Pests of 1938 ‘

[

Insect and other Pests of 1939 •....!!
Insoct and other Posts of 1940 •...!![
Insect and other Posts of 1941 | [

Insect Pests of 1942 .... . . . i

Insect Posts of 1943
Insect Pests of 1944

Cabruthbbs, Cukzsxophbr J., Yr., of Dormont.
Report on Demonstrations iu Hedge Management held in Dumfries-

shire, November 1937 . .

CooKERHAM, Gborgb, B.Sc., Ph.D., and Wilmam BiiAox, B.Se., Ph.D.
Some Modem Aspects of Potato Production ....

Cunningham, Dr A.
Tho Utilisation of Surplus Straw

L. 94
LI. 136
Ln. 91
Lin. 77
Lr\". 108
LV. 74
LVI. 37
Lvn. 54

L. 128

LV. 37

LVI. 11

F

Fowlbu, ALBXfliNDMn B., B.Sc*., l’h.D., Noiulvn C, Wright, M.A., D.Sc.,
Ph.D., and Charles L. Thom, B.Sc.
The Relation of Farm Solf-suOicioncy to tlu* Attainment of Milk

Taigote LV. 64

Fbasbb, Allan H. H., M.D., B.Sc. .

Economic Aspects of tho Scottish Sheep Industry .... LI. 39

G
Goldie, A. H. R., D.Se., F.R.S.E.

Rainfall Records for 1937, in inches L. 292
Rainfall Records for 1938, in inches U. 260
The Weather of Scotland in 1937 l. 282
The Weather of Scotland in 1938 LI. 261

Gbeig, Professor J. Russell.
Diseases of the Sheep. A General Disoussion LV. 16
Grass Sickness in Horses LU’'. i
Sorapio LII. 7i
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HA3<rtTAY, see BAINSPOBD-HAl^irAY.

ELousoitb, H. E., B.A., M.R.C.V.S.
Abortioa in. Cattle and Sheep .

Haikwood, W. a., D.Sc.
Bainfall Records for 1939, in inches
Rainfall Records for 1940, in inches
Rainfall Records for 1941, in inches
Rainfall Records for 1942, in in(diea

Rsunfall Records for 1943, in inches ......
Rainfall Records for 1944, in indbes
The Weather of Scotland in 1939
The Weather of Scotland in 1940
The Weather of Scotland in 1941
The Weather of Scotland in 1942
The Weather of Scotland in 1943
The Weather of Scotland in 1944

Heddus, R. G., MA.., B.Sc., Principal E. Sheabss, MA., B.Sc., and 1. M.
Robebxson, B.Sc., Ph.I).

Recent Gras^ond Trials in the South-East of Scotland

HjsNDBiGB:, Professor James, B.Sc., F.I.G., and Walteb HooagtE, B.Sc.
The Chemical Control of Insect Pests of Animals, ....
The Control of Pests of Farm and Garden Crops ....

Henbbigk, Professor Jakes, B.Sc., F.I.C., and Httgh D. Wei.sh.
Further Results from the Craibstone Drain Gauges ....

Vol. Page

Lvn. 16

Ln. 208
Lni. 186
LIV. 227
LV. 169
LVI. 159
Lvn. 161
LH. 194
Lin. 169
LIV. 206
LV. 160
LVI. 150
Lvn. 150

LI. 76

L. 184

Me.

MaoDottoau., R. Sxewabt, M.A., D.Sc., LL«D.
The Hole
Rats and Mice
Yoles and Shrews.....

LIV. 80
L. 68

LI. 81

M
M!oobe, WAI.TEB, B.Sc., and Professor James Hendbice, B.Sc., F.T.C*.

The Chemic^ Control of Insect Pests of Animals .... LT. 68
Control of Pests of Farm and Garden Crops ..... LfF. 37

O

Obb» Sir JoHsr Boyd, M.D., D.Sc., F.R.S., &o.
The Effects of the War on A^culture LIT. 1

The Probable Effects on British Agriculture of the ReeommendaiionH
of the United Nations Conference on Food and Agriculture . . LVI. 1

A Review of the Development of Milk Marketing .... L. 133

Patebsoe, James A.
Milk Records, 1940
Milk Records, 1941
Milk Records, 1942
Milk Records, 1943
Milk Records, 1944

Lin.
LIV.
LV.
LVI.
LVIT.

U6
160
107
76
88

PA!r<fBSON, Dr John W.
Agricultural Education in Australia .... . Lvn. 1

Patbbson, Principal W. G. R., B.Sc., N.D.A.(Hon9 ).

Some Further Stock Feeding Trials
War-time Stock Feeding ... . ,

L.
. LlII.

38
26
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Rainsfobd-Hannay, Colonel F., B.S.O.
Dry Stone Dyking ....

Robbbtson, David, D.Sc., Ph.D., B.Sc.(Agr.), N.DJ^.
Parasitic Worms of Sheep in Scotlaad and their Control .

Bobsbtsont, 1. M., B.So., Ph.D., Principal E. Sheabeb, M.A., B.Sc., and
B. G. Heddlb, M.A., B.Sc.

Recent Grasaland Trials in the South-East of Scotland

SoABTH, Robert, and Gobdok Watt, B.Sc.
Agriculture of Orkney

Sheabeb, Principal E., M.A., B.Sc., B. G. Heddle, M.A., B.Sc., and I. H.
Bobebtsoe, B.Sc., Ph.D.

Recent Grassland Trials in the South-East of Scotland

Smith, A. D. Bttohakah.
Artificial Insemination

Stevensoe, William, B.Sc., N.D.A., N.D.D.
Milk Records, 1937
Milk Records, 1938
Milk Records, 1939

Stewabt, A. B., M.A., B.So., Ph.D.
Some Praotioal Applications of Soil Research

Stibtoe, John.
Scottish Red Cross Agriculture Fund ......
Scottish Bed Cross A^priculture Fund : Report on Activities during the

year 1940-41 (First Annual I^ort) ......
Scottish Bed Cross Agriculture 3Bimd : Report on Activities during the

year 1941-42 (Second Annual Report) ......
Scottish Bod Cross Amoultuie Fund : Report on Activities during the

year 1942-43 (Third Annual Report) ......
Scottish Red Cross Agriculture Fimd : Report on Activities during the

year 1943-44 (Fourth Azmual Report) . . .

Scottish Red Cross Agriculture Fund ; Report on Activities during the

year 1944-46 (Fif^ Annual Report)

Vol. Page

LVI. 23

LIV. 64

U. 76

U. 1

U. 76

LI. 24

L. 218
U. 191
Ln. 132

LV. 1

Ln. 182

Lm. 134

LTF. 169

LV. 122

LVI. 106

LVn. 101

Thom, Chaelbs L., B.Sc., Nobman C. Weight, M.A., D.So., Ph.D., and
Albxandbb B. FomEB, B.So., Ph.D-
Tho Relation of Farm Self-sufficiency to the Attaimnent of Milk

Targets

Toohbb, J. F., D.So., LL.D., F.I.C., Consulting Chemist to the Society.

Analyses for Members during 1937

Analyses for Members during 1938

Andyses for Members during 1939

Analyses for Members during 1940

Analyses for Members during 1941

Analyses for Members during 1942

Analyses for Members during 1943

Analyses for Members during 1944

The Bracken Problem .

W
Watson, Professor J. A. Scott.

The Danish Agricultural Exhibition, 1938

Grasriand Improvement
The Maintenance of Soil Fertility .

Stock-feeding under War Conditions

LV. 64

L. 248
u. 217
LH. 164
un. 127
LIV. 162
LV. 117
LVI. 84
LVIL 96
LIII. 70

LI. 121
L. 160

un. 1

LH. 16
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LI. 1

Watt» Gobdon, B.So., and Bobebt Soabth.
Agriculture of Orkney .......

Welsh, Hugh D., and Professor Jahes Henbbioe, B.Sc., P.T.C.
Further Results from the Oraibstone Drain Gauges .... L. 184

WiLSOK, A. S. B., B.Sc.
Enj^ge LIII. 49

WrcHBY, D., B.Com.
Short-term Agricultural Credit ....... LII. 59

Wbight, Nobma^ 0., M.A., D.Sc., Ph.D.
The Importance of Home-Produced Feeding Stuffs .... L. 1

Weight, Nobmak 0., M.A., D.Sc., Ph.D., Aleeanueb B. Fowleb, B.Sc.,
Ph.D., and Chables L. Thom, B.Sc.
The Relation of Farm Self-sufficiency to the Attainment of Milk

Targets LV. 54

Weight, S. J., M.A.
The Work of the National Institute of Agricultural Engineering . . LVII. 41
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A
Vol. Page

Abobtxojnt in Cattlo and Sheep, by H. E. Harbour, BA., M.E.C.V.S. . . LVII. 16

Accounts of tho Society, Abstract of the (1936-37), L. 448; (1937-38)
LI. 422; (1938-39) LIT. 374; (1939-40) LUI. 212; (1940-41)
LIV. 240; (19H-42) LV. 182; (1942-43) LVI. 172; (1943-44)
LVII. 174.

Boport to General Meeting (1038) L. 487; (1939) LI. 459; (1940)
Lll. 408; (1941) LIIX. 229; (1942) LIV. 260; (1943) LV. 201;
(1944) LVI. 189 ; (1946) LVH. 198.

Special Grants. See “ Grants.’*

AoszcuIiTuiuXi Benevolent Institution. See “ Boyal Scottish.”

Agricultural Conditions in Scotland, Post-war Committee appointed to
consider, LIV. 245 ; Minute submitted to Directors and approved,
LTV. 249, 251.

Agbioultitral Control, Government Schemes of. See ” Government
Schemes.”

Agricultural Co-operation, Imperial Conference on. Empire Exhibition,
Glasgow, 1938 LI. 434

AGRicuiiTURAL Co-operation, Intimation of Conference called by SA.O.S.
Ltd. for 23rd Kovembor 1944, Society to send representatives
LVIT. 185 ; Report of Conference, LVII. 189 ; Society agreed to
iiominato Mr W. D. Simpson, Higbfield, and iSx William Allison,

Almond Hill, to act on the Consmtative Council of the D.O.A.S.,
LVII. 189.

Agricultural Credit, Short-term, by D. Witnoy, B.Com. . . . Lit. 59

Agricultural Education Sir Joshua Ross-Taylor’s Report on Fortieth
Annual Examination at Leeds, 1939, Lll. 404 ; Report on Exami-
nation held at Edinburgh, April 1940, LIII. 228 ; Joint Report on
Examination at Edinburgh, April 1940, and at Leeds in July
1940, Lm. 231 ; Report on Examinations held in 1941, LIV. 259 ;

Statement re N.D.A, Examination received for transmission to
Luxmoor Committee, LV, 193 ; Scheme for lSr.D.A. Examinations
to bo hold in German prison camps, discussed, LV. 193 ; Reports
on Examinations hold in 1942, LV. 200, 203 ; Report on Examina-
tion in 1943, LVI. 188 ; Report on Examinations in 1944, LVTt.
197.

Letter submitted from Secretary of State’s Committee, statement of

evidence to be prepared by Society’s Education Committee LVII.
179 ; Memorandum ofevidence prepared and forwarded, LVII. 182

;

Report by Major R. F. Brebner, LVII. 197 ; Sir Joshua Ross-
Taylor, Mr James R. Lumsden, and the Secretary nominated to
appear before tho Agricultural Education (Scotl^d) Committee
on 12th April 1945, LVII. 191 ; Report at General Meeting,

LVn. 202.

Agricultural Education in Australia, by Dr John W. Paterson . LVII. I

Agricultural Education, Post-war, Conference on, 24ih March 1942 * . LV . 189
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\ ol Page
AGrBicuLTURAL Education—^Power to grant diplomas See Appendix to

each volume See also under * Nationed Diplomcmm Agriculture **

and “ Dsurying ”

Agbicux^tub^i. Engmeenng, The Work of the National Institute of, by
BJ^ht,MA LVII 41

A&BiotnuriraAi. Exhibition, The Danish, 1938, by Piofessor J A Scott

Watson LI 121

AasioniiTunAi. Holdings, Scotland, Panel of Arbiters, list communicated
by D O A S LIV 266

AaBicuiiTnitAii Implements and Machmery See ‘ Expeiimental Station *

AGmo'Uii3*UBAii Joumahsts, Guild of. Grant of £10, IDs recommended for

Educational Activities, and confirmed LVI 178, 179

AGSicuZtTiTBAii Pohcy, Post war discussed, LIII 226, 231 , Committee
appomted, LIV 245 Hmutes submitted to Diiectors, and
approved, LIV 249, 261 , Report to General Meetmg, LIV 259 ,

]s£nute8 submitted and ^proved, LV 193, 204 Kinutos sub
xmtted and approved, LVI 177 , Memorandum by Special Com
mittee submitted and discussed, LVI 180 , to be pimted and
published, LVI 180, Memorandum appro\cd L'VI 18. Rcpoit
to Gmieral Meetmg, LVT 188 , Chauman s leport, LVI 191

AoBicxnLTTmAii Pohey, Post war No r^resentati\es from the Society to

be sent to coi^erence called by Eoyai Agncultuial Society LVII 179

AGBiGunrimAn Research Council, Mastitis m Dairy Cows LI 438, 443, 448

AQHiGm.uimAi. Research m Scotland, a brief summary of the -noik at tho
Scottish Agricultural Research Stations (1937) L 203 (1938)U 176, (1939) LH 116, (1940) LIII 98, (1941) LIV 137,
(1942) LV 99, (1943) LVI 62, (19M) LVII 73

AoBiouiiTUBin Shows, Local, Grants to bo suspended dming the wai LIII 225

AobigultubUi Statistics, compiled from Government Rotuzns (1936) L
293, (1937) U 261, (1938) LH 209, (1940) LIII 186 (1941)
LIV 228 (1942) LV 170, (1943) LVI 160, (1944) LVII 162

Agbigdltubai, Unemployment Insurance, Special Sub Committee aiipomted
to consider letter from Ministry of Labour f 177

Agbxgxtltube, Junior Certificate m See ** Jumoi *’

AgkeguXiTUBc of Oikney, by Robert Scarth and Gordon Watt, B Sc LI 1

Ailsa, Marquess of. Resolution on death of LT 131

AxiEXAHDEb, Sit Henry, Resolution on death of Xjill 220

Alexandeb, J W , M V O , of Newton, nominated ioi \acanc;^ on Boaxd
of Directors, and elected LVI 184,189

Allan, John D , Resolution on death of LIII 224

Alloa Show, 1937

—

Abstract of Accounts z, j.»50

Alterations m Prize List n 417
Attendmg members Xi 411
Catorcis, licensed, appomted 45g
Cushions, arrangement with Loudon Cushion Company for hin of L 456
Hunters, Judge of, change intimated L 458
Judges I,
Letter from Piovost J P Younger 408
Physical trainmg dih]^ay, anangement'^ fox C 458
Premiums awarded at Xj 340
JProoeedmgs at General Meetmg in Showyaid L 462
Report on L 32O
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Vol. Page
Aulua Show

—

corvtimjbed,

Beport to General Meetings (June 1937) L. <dt82

Shetland goods. Stand granted to S.W.R.I. (Shetland Federation) . L. 456
Stewards L. 471
Tomato and Egg Competition, by D.O.A.S., agreed to . . . L. 456

AxJiOTMENT Holders, Scottish National XTnion of, Grants. See Scottish
National.”

Allotmisnxs, Modals for, extra medal granted for 1938 .... LI. 433

AZiMOND Hill, Kirkliston, Proposed Demonstration of Implements suitable
for autumn work to be held at, reference to LVII. 182 ; decision
to abandon, LVII. 185 ; reference to, at General Meeting, LVII.
202.

Analyses for Members, by Dr J. F. Tocher (1937) L. 248 ; ( 1938) LI. 217

;

(1939) LII. 154 ; (1940) LIH. 127 ; (1941) LIV. 162 ; (1942) LV.
117 ; (1943) LVI. 84 ; (1944) LVH. 96.

AnimaXi Diseases, Conference on Society invited to attend LV. 1 93

;

i^resented by the Chairman of Directors, Major B. F. Brebncr,

Animal Diseases, Eradication of. Government Proposals . . . . L.* 460, 462

Animal Diseases Besearch Association, a bxiof summary of work at the,
during (1937) L. 205; (1938) LI. 178; (1939) LH. 118; (1940)
Lin. 99; (1941) LIV. 138; (1942) LV. 99; (1943) LVI. 62;
(1944) LVn. 74.

Animal Diseases Besearch Association, grants to

—

£200. (1937) L. 459 ; confirmed, 461, 482.
£200. (1938) LI. 432 ; confirmed, 433, 453.
£200. (1939) LII. 385 ; confirmed, 387, 403.
£200. (1940) Lni. 219 ; confirmed, 221, 227.
£200. (1941) LIV. 246 ; confirmed, 249, 258.
£200. (1942) LV. 188 ; confirmed, 190, 199.

£200. (1943) LVI. 178 ; confirmed, 179, 187.

£200. (1944) LVII. 180; confirmed, 182, 195.

£200. (1945) LVn. 193.

Major B. F. Brebner appointed a Special Director on the Board of . LVI. 177

Animal Diseases, Beport of Scxenco Committoo on Control of LIV. 247 ;

Bepresentativos of the Society nominated to attend a meeting on
control of, LIV. 248 ; Beport of Conference on, attended by Iifojor

B. W. Sharpe and Mr A. W. Montgomerie, LIV. 251.

Animal Genetics, Institute of. See “ Agricultural Besearch in Scotland.”

ANNUAJi Boports, submitted to General Meetings (1937) L. 486; (1938)
LI. 458; (1939) LH. 407; (1940) LIII. 260; (1941) LIV. 231;
(1942) LV. 203; (1943) LVI. 191 ; (1944) LVH. 202.

Abbitees, Panel of, names submitted LIV. 256

Augyll Naval Fimd

—

Abstract oftho Accounts ( 1936-37) L. 462; (1937-38) LI. 426; (1938-39)
LII. 378; (1939-40) LIH. 214; (1940-41) LIV. 242; (1941-42)

LV. 184; (1942-43) LVI. 174; (1943-44) LVII. 176.

Beneficiaries of, appointed : Cadets Peter Forbes Farquhar, CSmstopher
Henry FothergUl, Alastair Gavin Hamilton, Mufigo Hamfiton
Madeod Kennedy, George Cunningham Leslie, Charles Ian Beed . L. 474

Beneficiaries, termination of grants to, on promotion to rank of lieu-

tenant: Kenneth Campbell Grieve, Bobort Lovo Alexander,
Norman Douglas Campb^, David Barclay Naime Mellis . . L. 474

Begulations revised at Committee meeting of 6th June 1944 : allow-

ances to beneficiaries increased from £40 to £60 LVII. 183;
referred to, LVH. 196.

Beports to General Meetings (1938) L. 488 ; (1939) LI. 459 ; (1040)
LH. 408 ; (1941) LIH. 229 ; (1942) LIV. 261 ; (1943) LV. 202 ;

(1944) LVI. 190; (1946) LVII. 199.
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Abtiticiiai. Izisemin<ition, by A. D Buchanan Snnth» 0 B E , D Sc

AbtzticiaIi Inbemmation

—

Letter from Depaitment of Agiiculture for Scotland submitted to

Directoib , Major R F Brebner’s nomination as member of the

Depaitment s Committee on, confirmed , Special Oomnuttee
appomted to consid^ the mattei Mr J E Kerr (Comenoi),
LV 194, INImute of Special Committee adopted LV 196 Fmd
mg of Special Committee mtimated to General Meetmg, January
1943 LV 203 Major R F Brebner and Mr Finlay MacGi11i\ray
appomted the Society’s representatives on Supervisory Committee
on, LVI 182 , bL Ale'cander Murdochs objection to the use of

the word promotion ” m the previous Mmute , agieed to record

his objection, LVI 184
Pamphlet and letter fiom Mir Allan Bams Giaham of Xomekilns, sub

mitted retention of representatives on Superiisory Committee
agreed to

Letter from Mir W M*Nair Snadden, M P , forwardmg copy of Agn
culture (Aitidcial Insemination) BiU, submitted the Secietary

to reply

Atholl, The Duke of. Resolution on death of

Attstbuj^., Agiicultural Education m, by Dr John W Patoison

B

Bacon Pig Competitions, the Silvei Cup tormeily offered by the Society m
connection with, to be handed over to the National Pig Breeders*
Association

BatltjTTB, Bngadier the Hon Evan, Resolution on death of .

BASLE'ik or here

—

Acreage m each county of Scotland (1936) L 294, (1937) LI 262 ,

(1938) LH 210
Price of home grown, m Edmburgh Market (1937) L 312 (1938)

LI 280, (1939) LH 228, (1940) LHI 198, (1941) LIV 228,
(1942) LV 170, (1943) LVI 160 (1944) LVH 1C2

Total produce, acieage, and average yield pei acre (1936) L 294

,

(1937) LI 262 , (1938) LH 210

Babns Gbaham, Allan, of Lymekilns, &c , Iietters on the abohtion of white
biead, submitted , no action taken

Bbans, acreage in each county m Scotland (1930) L 293 , (1937) LI 262 ,

(1938) LH 209

Beet and Mutton

—

Lettei received Lorn the National raimcis’ Union of Scotland asking
the Society to send repro8entati\OB to a Conference to considoi
a scheme for advertismg of, matter considered outwiih tho
Society’s usual aotiMties

Bnna Sugai See “ Sugar Beet ’

BhiiTEp Galloway Cattle, two pictiiies of offered bj Gcneial Sir Tan
Hamilton, GOB, accepted

Bfbe See “ Bailey ”

Bebb\, William, of Tayffeld, Newpoit, Fife Books presented to tho
Library of the Society

BiiAGEFACJi. Sheep Breeders’ Association, to send deputation re Oolouimg of
Sheep

Blial, John J , wai bonus to

Vol Page

LI 24

LVII 189

LVn 192

LV 187

LVII* 1

LI 449

LIV 260

LV 188, 190

L 476

LI 436

LV 196

L 466

LV 191
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Board Meetings for March 1940 cancelled LU. 401 ; for May 1940 to be

called only if necessary, LII. 219.

Board Meetings, Proceedings at. See “ Proceedings.”

Boars, Licensing of

—

Report by Mr J. E. B. Coiiper on Conference in London, submitted . LH. 382
Intooduotion of Scheme by Mbciistry of Agriculture approved . . LH. 387
Letter from D.O.A.S. approved by Science Committee . . . LVH. 179

BoKDiob-LsiiOESXEib Sheep Breeders, Society of, to send deputation re
Colouring of She^ L. 460

BoRDEn'LEiOESTER Tup, protest against award of a First Prize, submitted,
but not sustained ; deposit of £2, 28. forfeited .... L. 462

Botanical Department

—

For Scale of Charges and instructions for selecting and sending samples,
. see Appendix to each volume 1938, pago 50; 1939, page 54;

1940, page 60; 1941, page 52; 1942 to 1944, page 50; 1945,
X>age 50.

Bracken Investigation, ^ant not exceeding £50 recommended LIV. 246

;

Reports by Dr J. F. Tocher, LV. 201, 204.

Bracken Problem, The, by J. F. Tocher, D.Sc., LL.D., F.I.C. . . . LIII. 70

Bbebneb, Major R. F., The Leuchold, Dalmeny, ^ected Chairman of
Board of Directors for 1939-40, LH. 389 ; re-elected for 1940-41,
Lni.222; re-electedfor 1941-42,LIV. 250; re-eleeted for 1942-43,
LV. 192 ; re-elected for 1943-44, LVI. 181.

^pointed Convener of Local Committee, Edmburj^ Show . . LI. 442
Nominated member of D.O.A.S. Committee on Artificial Insemination LV. 194
Attended Conference called by N.F.t7. and 0. of A.S. on Hill Sheep

Inquiry, and reported to General Meetings LV. 194, 196, 204 ; LVI. 196
Appointed a Special Director on the Board of the AthttirI Diseases

Research j^ociation LVI. 177
Appointed Society’s representative on Supervisory Committee for

Artificial Insemination LVI. 182
Congratulations conveyed to, on receiving the honour of C.B.E. . LVI. 184

Buchanan, George, Resolution on death of LIII. 224

Buist, William H., O.B.E., Resolution on death of .... LUI. 221

Bullbich, Eduardo, Silver Challenge Cup, ofier of, for pair of Shorthorns,
accepted LIV. 253

Bulls, Licensing of, Act, 1931, names suggested to fill vacancies on Panel
of il^foroos LI. 448

Bulls, Licensing of, letter from the Incorporated Society of Auctioneers,
London, submitted ; no action taken LII. 386

Burns Mausoleum, Dumfries, grant of £10 recommended towards cost of
lostoiation of LI. 430

Butter, quantity and value of, imported into the Dnited Kingdom
(1936-37) L. 308; (1936-38) LI. 276; (1937-38) LH. 224; (1938)
LHI. 194.

C

Cameron of Lochiel, K.T., Sir Donald W., recommended as President of
the Society, in plo^ of the Duke of Portland, deceased LVI. 180

;

elected June 1943, LVI. 186.

Cabbutuers, Christopher J., Yr., of Dormont, R^ort on Demonstrations
in Hodge Management, November 1937 L. 128 ; reference to the

death of, L. 474.
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Vol. Page
Cabbuthebs, Colonel F. J., of Dormont, HonoTai^ Seoretary of the

Society : statement on proposed Junior Certifioate in Agriculture

L. 469 ; sympathy of the Directors conveyed to, on occasion of
the death of his son and on his own ill-health, L. 474 ; con-
gratulations to, on the honour of the Companionage of the Bath
conferred on him, LV. 195.

See also “ Honorary Secretaries.*’

Castletok, Eassie, Angus, Demonstration and Exhibition of New Imple-
ments at, Apm 1944 LVI. 96 ; Beport by 0. Davies, LVI. 97 ;

Beports on, LVII. 180, 182.

CataIiOGItb of the Society’s Library to be printed LIU. 223

Cattle and Sheep, Abortion in, by H. E. Harbour, B.A., M.R.C.V.S. . LVII. 16

CatxIiE and Sheep, basic prices for, letter submitted from the National
Farmers* Union and Chamber of Agrioultmre of Scotland, in
support of their claim for increased ...... LIU. * 221

Cattle, Importation of, no objection raised to the proposed izxmortation

of pedigree Canadian Holsteins from Canada and Poll Horefords
from Africa LVII. 189, 192

Cattle on Hill Grazings, Department of Agriculture of Scotland ; scheme
for subsidising the keeping of, approved .....

Cebeal and other Crops of Scotland. See ** Crops.”

Ckaibmen of the Board of Directors

—

Mr J. P. Boss-Taylor, Mungoswalls, re-elected (1937-38) .

Mr James Dumo, Crichie, mected (1938) ......
Mr James Dumo, resigaed
Major B* F. Brebner, The Leuchold, elected (1939-40)
Major B. F. Brebner, The Leuchold, re-elected (1940-41) .

Major B. F. Brebner, The Leuchold, re-elected (1941-42) .

Major B. F. Brebner, The Leuchold, re-elected (1942-43) .

Major B. F. Brebner, The Leuchold, re-elected (1943-44) .

Mr James B. Lumsden of Arden, elected 1944.....
CHEiaoAL Control of Insect Pests of Animals, by Professor James Kendrick,

B.Sc., F.I.C., and Walter Moore, B.Sc

LIV. 248

L. 465
LI. 436
LH. 389
LII. 389
LIII. 222
LIV. 260
LV. 192
LVI. 181
LVII. 184

LI. 58

Cheuigal Department

—

Analyses for ^lembers. See ” Analyses.”
Conditions and regulations governing tho Chemical Department,

including charges for analyses, will be found in the Appendix to
each volume (1938) 38; (1939) 41 ; (1940) 47; (1941) 39;
(1942) 38; (1943) 38; (1944) 39; (1945) 39.

Cheiost, Consulting, Beports by Dr J. F. Tocher (1937-38) L. 483, 488;
(1938-39) £j. 454, 460; (1939-40) LH. 404, 409 ; (1940-41) LITl.
229, 231; (1941-42) LIV. 260, 263; (1942-43) LV. 200, 204;
(1943-44) LVT. 188, 192 ; (1944-45) LVII. 198, 203.

Cheviot Sheep Society. To send deputation re Colouring of Sheep . . L. 466

Clydesdales, Judging of. Four judges to be appointed for the Clydesdale
section, to be allocated to Stallion, Meve, and Gelding classes by
ballot L. 466 ; method of balloting agreed upon, LI, 432.

CoLOBADo Beetle, Letter &om D.O.A.S. re danger of introduction of . L. 460

CoLOURiNO ofSheep-
Committee appointed to advise with Stewards of Sheep, on any

question of L, 401
Joint Deputation from Border-Leioester Sheep Breeders

Sheep Breeders’ Associations, also from the Cheviot Sheep Society,
to be received by Directors, date to be fixed later ... L. 466

Committee appointed to meet delegations &om .Border-IiCioester Sheep
Breeders, Blackface Sheep Breeders* Association, and Cheviot
Sheep Society on 4th January 1938 L. 47
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CoXiOTnoNO of Sheep—eo7i^ntfe<2.

The Chaimiaa reported on the meeting between the ddegates &om the
three Sheep Societies and the Spe^al Committee, and the Directors
approved an alteration to Buie 44

Memorandum on Discolouration of Wool, a Minute of the Special
Committee recommending that a statement of the Society’s
position should be issued to the Press. The Hfemorandum approved
and issued

Committee appointed to advise with Stewards of Sh^p .

Deputation of Flockmasters in Scotland, Northern TBngla.TiHj and
Northern Ireland to be received by a Committee of the Directors ;

Committee appomted ........
Beport of the Spemsd Committee, submitted, embodying Memorandum

by Drautation of Flockmasters IX 442. After consideration of
the Memorandum the Committee recommended tiiat Buie 44 be
retained in its present form, with a ** note ** added as to colour .

Border-Leicester Sheep Breeders’ Society agree to a Joint Committee
of three members each from their Society and the Society
to examine the sheep prior to judging

The Society’s representatives on the Joint Committee appomted
Mr J. W. Alexander appointed representative to conferenco called by

N.F.TJ. and C. of A.S. to discuss control of i^eep dips manufacture

VoL Page

L. 473

L. 478
LI. 433

LI. 439

LI. 445

LI. 451
Ln. 382

LVn. 191

Committees, Standing. See Appendix to each volume.

CoMPEKSAXioK Values, tables of. See Appendix to each volume (1938) 47

;

(1939) 51 ; (1940) 57 ; (1941) 49 ; (1942) 47; (1943) 47 ; (1944) 47

;

(1946) 47.

CONSrEBENOBS

—

Agricultural Co-oporaiion, Imperial Conference on, Empire Exhibition,
Glasgow, July 1938

Agrioultu^ Co-operation in Scotland, called by S.A.O.S. Ltd.
Edinburgh, 2^d Novembor 1944

Animal Diseases ........ LIV.
Beef and Mutton, advertising of . . .

Boars, Licensing of, London, March 1939 LI.
Deer, Damage by, 2nd December 1937
Education, Post-war Agricultural, March 1942 .

Genetics, Seventh International Congress of
Grassland, Improvement of. North of Scotland College of Agriculture,

28th February 1938 ........
Hill Sheep Inquiry, called by N.F.U. and 0. of A.S. LIV, 252 ; LTV.

266; LV. 189, 194, 196, 199, 204; LVI. 192.

Land Fertility, Edinburgh, November 1937
Potatoes, Inspection of Growing Crops of L. 470 ; LI. 442 ; LIV

256 ; LV. 188 ; LVI. 177.

Potatoes, Wart Diseases of, D.O.A.S., July 1941
Sheep Dips, manufacture of, 11th April 1945
Wool Marketing, post-war, 12th October 1044
Wool Prices, 24th March 1940 ....

LI. 434

LVII. 186
251 ; LV. 193

L. 476
UI. 382
L. 475

LV.
LI.

448;

189
451

L. 475

L. 470

LIV.
LVII.
Lvn.
Lin.

252
191
186
219

CoNTROii of Pests of Farm and Garden Crops, The, by Professor James
Hendrick, B.Sc., F.I.C., and Walter Moore, B.Sc. . . . LU. 37

CoBONATCOK of T.M. E^g George VI. and Queen Elizabeth attended by
the Ghairman L. 460

Cottages and Gardens

—

Premiums awarded. Appendix to volumes L. 76, LI. 81, LIl. 86,

LIII. 70.

Premiums offered. Appendix to each volume (1938) 75; (1039) 80;
(1940) 85; (1941) 69; (1942) 63; (1943) 63; (1944) 62; (1945)
62.

Cowan, Alexander, of Valleyfield, Besolution on death of . . . LVI. 183

CowPEB, John E. B., Gogar House, Beport of Conference in London on
Licensing of Boar-^, submitted LII. n$2 ; Besolution on
doatb of, LII. 385.
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Vol Page
Cows and Heifers number m each county of Scotland (1936) L 300,

(1937) LI 268, (1938) LH 216

CSbaibstoite Dram Gauges Further Results from, by Professoi James
Hendnck, B Sc P I C , and Hugh D Welsh L. 184

CBAiBSTOiin: Farm (Rowett Research Institute) See Agxicultural

Research m Scotland

'

Crops

—

Cereal and other crops of Scotland, Reports fiom counties m Scotland

(1937) L 265, (1938) LI 223, (1939) LII 167, (1940) LIH 143,

(1941) LIV 181, (1942) LV 138, (1943) LVI 128 (1944) LVH
128

Total acreage m each county of Scotland (1936) L 294 , (1937) LI
262, (1938) LH 210

Cupar, Fife, Demonstration Centre at Edmburgh and East of Scotland
College of Agncultuie grant of £100 voted and confirmed U 434, 438

Daibt Department

—

Buttei See ‘ Butter
Diploma examinations See * National **

Milk records See “ Milk

Daibyino, National Diploma m See * National ’*

Dairying, Proposed Certificate m Dairy Factory Management, considera
tion deferred LII 392

Damagu by Deer See ‘ Deer **

Danish Agricultural Exhibition, 1938, The by Piofessoi T A Scott
Watson

Davies, 0 , Mmistry of Agncultuie and Fishenes, Repoit on Demonstra
tion and Exhibition of New Implements at Castleton, Lassie,
Angus, April 1944

DEATHb

—

Alisa, The Maiquess of
Alexander, Sir Henry, Abexdotn
Allan, John D , Culthill

AthoU, Duke of, K T
Bailhe, Bngadier the Hon Evan, M D ID of Doohfout
Buchanan, George, Paisley
Buist, William H , O B E , Dundee
Cairutheis, Chnstopher J , 1li , of Dormont
Gowper, John E B , Gogai House
Dimean, 3 Bryce, oi Nev lands
Elder, James Athelstaneford Mams
Gilmour, Sir John, Bt , of MontrA\e
Gilmour, W P , Bilmangan
Hodge, Wilham, Slodahill
Hunter, William 0 , of Amgask
Little, Murray, 4nnan
M Hail, David, * The Scotsman
Mackintosh of Mackmtosh, The
Maclachlan of Maclachlan, John
M Laren, Jameb, of Cointon
M Lay Thomas Duny^an, Causewayhead
Macmillan, Robert, of Hohn of DaJqimaim
Maxwell Sir Herbert R , Bt , of Monreith
Munro, Alexander, of Leanaeh
Polwarth, Loid
Portland The Duke of, K G
Prentice John W Longcarse
Scott, Tho Hon A\ altei T H , Mobtci of Polw arth
Southosk, The Earl ot

LI 121

LVI 97

L[ 431
Lin 220
LTII 224
LV 187
LIV 250
LEn 224
LIII 221
h 474

LII 385
L 457
L m

LHI 217
LIV 250
LVI 179
LIV 254
LVII 184
LVH 188
Id 440
LV 192
LIV 245
LVII 181

LI 443
L 464
LI 446

Lvn 183
LVI 178
LIV 247
LV 192
LIV 254
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Deaths

—

ixintvnmd.

Sharp* T. Mercer, Bardrill .

Sharpe, Major Robert W., C.B.E., of The Park, Earlston .

Shaw-Stewart, Sir Hugh, Bt., of Greenock
Strathmore, The Earl of, K.G., B:.T
Templeton, Thomas, Sandykaowe
Tinker, Charley, of Eilmartin
Turnbull, W. G., Oolinton ........
Turner, J. Harling, O.B.E., Kilmarnock
Wallace, Falconer L., of Candaoraig
Wallace, Professor Robert, LL.D., Edinburgh
Wemyss and March, The Earl of
Wilson, James, Westbum, Cambuslang

Deeb, Damage by, representative appointed to attend conference regarding

Demohstbatiok and Exhibition of New Implements, Oastleton, Eassie,
Angus, April 1944

15

VoL Page

LVl. 180
LVl. 183
LV. 191

Lvn. 187
LIV. 254

L. 465
L. 455

LV. 187
Lvn. 184

LI. 447
L. 464

Ln. 393

L. 470

LVl. 96

Deuonstbatioe Centre at Cupar, Fife, Edinburgh and East of Scotland
College of Agriculture, grant of £100 voted LI. 434 ; vote con-
firmed, LI. 438.

D.O.A.S.,corre^ond0nce with, r« subsidy for cattle on hill grazings. , LIV. 252

DicnoNABY, Scottish National, Letter requesting grant towards publi^ing,
referred to Finance Committee ; grant refused . . . . L. 467, 476

Diploma in Agriculture, National. See “ National.*’

Diploma in Dairying, National. See “ National.”

Diheotobs

—

Mr J. W. Alexander, M.V.O., of Newton, nominated as an Ordinary
Director in room of Mr William Hodge (deceased) LVl. 184

;

elected, LVl. 189.
Mr John Kerr, Yorksion, Goiebiidge, nominated as on Ordinary Director

in room of Mr John £. B. Cowpor (deceased), Lll. 393 : elected
LII. 407.

Mr Finlay MacGillivray of Aldie, Tain, nominated as an Extiaordinary
Director in room of Mr T. G. Wilron (resigned) .... LVT. 180

Mr Ralph S. MacWilliam, Gargoston, nominated to fill vacancy on
the Board in room of Mr D. A. MacXiennan (deceased) . . LV. 188

Mr Robert W. Meikle, Bearorofts, Grangemouth, elected an Ordinary
Director in place of Mr T. Mercer Sharp (deceased) . . LVl. 184, 189

Mr Matthew Templeton, Kdso, nominatod as an Ordinary Director
in room of Mr Thomas Templeton, Sandyknowe (deceased) . . LV. 189

Captain R. J. Thomson of Kaimes, West Linton, nominated as an
Ordinary Director in room of Major R. W. Sharpe (deceaiied)

LVII. 181 ; elected LVII. 195.

Mr T. G. Wilson, Oarboth Homo Farm, declines nomination as an
Extraordinary Director LVl. 180

Vacancies on Board LV. 188 ; LVl. 184, 198
Chairmen of the Board. See ” Chairmen.”
Presidents of Society. See ” Presidents.”
Representatives on other Bodies. See Appendix to each volume,
fjisl of Directors, &e., in oitice. Seo Appendix to each volume, page 6.

Dibectobs and Offico-bcarors of the Society

—

l^eotion of (1937-38)
(1938-39) .

(1939-40) .

(1940-41) .

(1941-42) .

(1942-43) .

(1943-44) .

(1944-45) .

L. 481
LI. 452
LII. 402
Lin. 226
LIV. 267
LV. 198
LVl. 186
LVn. 194

Disooloubation of Wool. Seo “ Colouring of Sheep.”

Diseases of the SlvMjp, by Professor J. Russell Greig LV, 16
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Vol, Page
Distbzot Competitions

—

Premiums offered (1938)L 488, (1939)LI 460, (1940) LTI 409, (1941)

Lm 230, (1942) LIV 262, (1943) LV 203, (1944) LVI 191,

(1945) LVn 200
Appendix to each volume (1938) 57 , (1939) 61 , (1940) 7 (1911) 59 ,

(1942) 56, (1943) 56, (1944) 56, (1945) 56
Premiums awarded (1937) L 443, (1938) LI 416, (1939) LII 368,

(1940) LHI 207 , (1941) LIV 237 , (1942) LV 179 , (1943) LVI
168 , (1944) LVn 170

Reports to General Meetings (1938) L 487, (1939) LI 459 (1940)

Ln 409, (1941) Lllf 230 (1942) LIV 262, (1943) LV 203,
(1944) LVI 191, (1945) LVn 200

Offer of prizes to be announced m Pnze List or Catalogue of the Show
or CfompetitLon L 456

Dogs, control of jxuhtary camp LVI 178

DoHESTio Animals, photographs of Biitish breeds, exhibited by Natiomil
Museum of Wales LIII 223

Dby Stone Dyking, by Colonel F Bainsfoid Hannay, CM G , D S O LV. 23

Dry Stone Dyking, proposal for competition m, not entertamed L 472 ,

med^ to be given for competitionm Stewartry of Kirkcudbright

,

small Committee appomted to make airangements LII 387

,

report on competition LII 391

Dumybies Show, 1938

—

Abstract of Accounts
Accounts submitted
Agnoultural Engineers Association, letter from on lay out of

“ Machmery m motion section
Alterations m prize list

Assistant Stewards appomted L 475 , List of, LI 413
Attendants on Stock m judgmg imgb, number of, discussed

Attendmg Members
Awards List of
Bee Appliances and Honey alteration in conditions for exhibits in

C^3
Border Leicester Sheep, judges of
Butter making Competition to be contmued
Catermg m Showyard Sub Comnuttee appomted L 465 , names

added L 47C lessees of stands &c , appomted, L 477
Colouring of Sheep Committee appomted to advise
Contxacts Committee noi apppmted
Date fixed
Dry Stone Dykmg £10 offeicd in piizcs ioi Competition Pioposal

not pxoceeded with meantime
Dumfines and Galloway Boyal Infixmary free stand granted
Essex Pigs, classes to be pro\idcd for L 472 )ndge appointed,

L 475
riower Show ariangements foi

Fora£e ^Committee appointed to ariange foi L 465 , Minute approx od.

General Meetmg m Showy aid
Gloucestei HBH The Duke of pxogiamme loi xisit of, approved
Gloucester, 1 R H The Dulve and Duchobs of, to \ isit L 477, 483 ,

letter of congratulation and appreciation fiom LI 437
Hackneys m Hamoos number of classes mcioabed to three
Hedge cuttmg Competition Prize Schedulo and Entry Forms approved

L 472 , judge and attending members appomted, L 478 , satis
factorj entry reported, LI 430 results mtimated and awards
made, LI 431

Horse shoeing Competition Committee of Management and judges
appomted L 472 change in hat of judges LI 429

Horses m Harness, class for, decided on
Hospitality to Overseas visitors Committee appomted
Hunters, numbei of classes fixed
Judges, Committee appomted to recommend L 465 List of LT 412
Tumping Competitions limiting number of compttitois
Live Stock Judging Competition cl vs is of attle to bo judged deeided

on L 472 innouiK ement of result LI 4ii

LI 424
LI 437

L 476
LII 367

LI 412
LI 414

LT 317,437

L 472
LI 430
L 468

LT 433
L 465
L 456

L 472
L 478

L 468

LI 465
LI 429,

L 472

L 478
LI 433
L 469

L 469
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Dumftubs Show - continued,
' ®

Meteorological Demonstration not arranged LI. 431
Motor-cars, Report of Sub-Committee’s interview with Sociotj*’ of

Motor Manulaoturors re Exhibit of ..... . L. 472
Now Imjilemouts, Judges of, appointed L. 476
l^neumatic-tyred Lorries for Showyard not available ... LI. 430
Premiums awarded at LI. 317
Prize List and Regulations approved L. 476
Radio Coach, offer of, accepted LI. 432
Report on LI. 288
Reports to General Meeting, 1938 LI. 453
Royal Scots Greys, arrangements for displays by ... . LI. 429
Rural Industries, Judges appointed L. 476
Scottish Women’s Rural Institutes, free stand granted ... L. 478
Show to bo held at Dumfries L. 483
Special Events, Coznmitiee appointed to arrange for.... L. 476
Special Prizes, thanhs to donors, accorded . . . . L. 469, 472, 476
Stewards, Principal, appointed L. 471 ; last of, LI. 413.
Timber Contract, Sub-Oommitteo appointed to consider, offer accepted L. 462
Tomato and Egg Competitions to bo held by D.O.A.S. ... LI. 430
Veterinary Inspector, Mr Andrew Young, M.R.C.V.S., Dumfries,

appointed L. 472
Water supply to exhibitors at flat rates recommended ... L. 468

DtnrcAK, J. Bryce, Resolution on death of L. 457

DxntNO, James, Orichie, Inverurie, elected Chairman of Directors for 1938-39
LI. 436 ; mes^o ofsympathy on illness, LI. 449 ; further reports
on health of, LII. 381, 383, 385 ; lesignation of Chairmanship,
LH. 389.

Dutric Experimental Farm (Rowott Research Institute). See ** Agri-
cultural Research in Scotland.”

“ Duthib ” Prize, intimation received of bequest of £1000 by the late Mr
J. Duthio V'ebstor, CoUynio Cottle, Torves, to form “ Duthie ”

Prize fund for Shorthorn cattle LVII. 182 ; receipt of bequest,
LVIT. 187.

EcoNomo Aspects of the Scottish Sheep Industry, by Allan H. H. Fraser,
M.D., B.Sc LT. 39

Edinburgh Com Market—Grain tables (1937) L. 312 ; (1938) LI. 280

;

(1939) LII. 228; (1940) LID. 198; (1941) LIV. 228; (1942)
LV. 170; (1943) LVl. 160; (1944) LVU. 162.

BoiNBimon Highland Iteol and Strathspey Society. See ** Highland Reel
and Strathspey Society.”

Edinbubor Show, 1939—
Abstract of the Accounts LH. 376
Accounts submitted LII. 390
Alterations in Prize List LIII. 208
Alterations in rules for oxlubits (46 and 106) recommended . . LI. 441

Arrangements in Showy^d, Sub-Committeo appointed . . . LEE. 386
Assistant Stewards appointed ....... LI. 447
Attending Members ......... LII. 366
British Women’s Temperance Association (E^nburgh and Lothians

District Union) granted free site for unlicensed stand . . . U. 437
Catering Committee Minute approved, stand-holders appointed; tea

pavilion for Flower Show . LI. 450
Cattle Classos, increase in prize money for cortain classes recom-

mended . LI- 441

Cawdor Cups, Veterinary Inspector appointed by Glydesdalo Horse
Society........... LI. 444

Contracts Committee not necessary ...... U. 437

Date fixed LI. 430

voT;. liVn. &
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EDiNBTntGH Show—con^'nuee?.

Dentitiion Test for young pigs recommended ; addition to Buie 35
U. 441 ; Professor Armur Gk>fton to carry out test, LIT. 384

;

form of certificate adjusted, LII. 386.
Educational Exhibit, free stand to the Edinburgh and East of Scotland

College of Agriculture, and expenses up to £50, to be granted
Essex Pigs, classes provided LI. 444 ; alteration in Prize List, LI. 448.
Forage Committee appointed LI. 437 ; tender accepted, LI. 447.
Forestry Exhibition, 100 feet of shedding and £40 granted to the

Boyal Scottish Forestry Society for Exhibition of ^mbor
Free Stands, list approved
Hack of Hunter type, increase of prize money .

Hackneys in Harness, two classes provided
Hacks, Judge of, alteration
Hacks and Biding Ponies, separate judge to be appointed .

Highland Ponies, increase ofprize money to be considered .

Honey, &c.. Silver Cup accepted fiom the Scottish Beo-keopors’
A^ociation ..........

Horse-shoeing Competition, Committee of Management, judg(‘s

appointed ........
Hospitality Committee to meet Overseas visitors appointed
Hotel Accommodation and Catering in Showyard, sub-committee

appointed .........
Hunters, Loading Bank for
Judges, additions, appointed . .

Judges, List of
Judges, Lorry Horses, appointed ... . .

Judges, New Implement, appointed .....
Judges, Selection Committee appointed .....
Judging and Parades, times fixed
Junior A^cultural Clubs, reduced admission charges not granted
Large Wnite Pigs, requests by National Pig-Bn^edcrs’ Associati<

regarding, not acceded to
Life Guards, services of, to be arranged for LI. 442 ; estimate for

transport accepted, LI. 450.
Iiocal Committee of Management, l^Iajor B. F. Brebncr appointc^d

Convener ..........
Military Exhibit, free space granted to the Scottish Command .

National Poultry Judging Competition, proposals by Scottish Associa-
tion ofYoung Feumers’ dubs, agreed to in principle

; prize money
allocated. Superintendent of LI. 441 ; judging arrangemonts,
Ln. 384 ; judges nominated, LII. 386.

Old-time Inmlements, exhibition of, suggested.....
Percheron Btorses, increase of prize money .....
Physical Training Display, National Fitness Council to be approached

Ln. 382 ; efier accepted, LII. 384.
Poultry, Champion Silver Salver won outright by Messrs W. Biimic &

Son, Denny, re-ofierod by Mr W. Binnie as a Porpotual Champion-
ship Trophy

Premiums awarded ....
Beport of Shows Committee, approved .

Beporton
Beport to General Meeting
Blue 35 (Dentition Test for Pigs), addition to
Buie 42 (Animals in Milk), amended
Buie 46 (Poultry Glasses), alteration in .

Buie 106 (Machinery in Motion), alteration in .

Bural Industries, alterations in classes recommended
School Children, cheap admission arrangements ....
Sheep-dog Demonstration, offer of J. M. Wilson, Whitehope, Inner-

leithen, accepted ....
Shetland Sheep, pen of, for exhibition only ....
Showyard, Special Committee appointed to inquire into state of
Site, n^otiations with Edinbmili Corporation L. 461, 469 ; Bopori

Committee approved, L. 472 ; Beport to General Meeting,
Xim %03«

Special Prizes, thanks to donors accorded
Stewards, List of LH. 366 ; changes in, LH. 386.
btewards. Principal, appoint^
Stock Judges appointed
Timber Contract

! ! ! ! !

Tomato and Egg Competitions, permission granted to D.O.’a.S. to hold
Votermary Inspector appointed

Vol. Page

LI. 437

LI.
LI.
LI.
LI.

LIT.
LI.
LI.

437
447
447
444
386
437
444

LI. 450

LI.
LII.

LI.
LII.
LI.

LII.
LI.
LI.
LI.
LI

LTI.

444
386

437
384
448
364
450
448
437
447
382

LI. 441, 447

LI.
Lll.

LI.
LI.

442
381

445
447

LI.
LXI.

LI. 440, 454
LIT. 236
LU.
LI.
LI.
LT.
LI.
LI.

LII.

444
267

403
441

441
441
441
381

LI.
LII.
LIT.

450
381
389

LT. 437, 442, 445

LI. 444
LI. 442
LI. 435
LH. 384
U. 444
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Vol. Page
EBiHStTBOH and East of Scotland College of AgricultuTey a brief suinm^^

of work. See “Agricultural Research in Scotland** (Vol. LVI.
68, LVII. 80).

Edinbuboh and East of Scotland College of Agriculture, grant of £100
voted for Demonstration at Cupar, Fife LI. 434; grant con-
firmed, LI. 438.

Bdinbubgh University, Department of Animal Genetics. See “Agri-
cultural Research in Scotland.**

Eduabdo BuUrich Cup. See “ Bullrich, Eduardo.**

Education, Agricultural, in Australia, by Dr John W. Paterson . . LVII. 1

Education Committee, Report on proposed Junior Certificate in Agriculture
L. 467 ; Major R. W. Sharpe and Mr James Paton added to, for
Special Meeting, LVI. 177 ; Minute ofMeetmg approved, LVI. 179.

See also “ A^cultural Education.**

Education in Scotland, Advisory Council on. Society invited to submit
views LVI. 177 ; Committee decided to take no action, LVI. 179.

Effects of the War on Agriculture, The, by Sir John Boyd Orr, M.D.,
D.Sc., F.R.S., Ac Ln. 1

Eggs, quantity and value of, imported into United Kingdom (1937)
L. 308 ; (1938) LI. 276.

Eldeb, James, Resolution on death of L 464

Eijbotion of Oifico-boarers. See ” Diicciors and Office-bearers.**

Eijzabeth, H.M. Queen, Coronation of T.M. the King and Queen attended
by Chairman of Directors L. 460

Eduot, Mr William L, submitted report to General Meeting on HOI Sheep
Inquiry LV. 199

EiCDBGENOY Committee, Proposed, letter from Law Agents submitted;
no action taken LIE. 397

Ehfibe Exhibition Guarantee Fund, Provisional Call remitted Ul. 392

;

accounts showing probable repayment, LV. 197 ; refund of £25
received, LVI. 180.

Ensilage, by A. S. B. Wilson, B.Sc LIU. 49

Entomological Department

—

Conditions and Regulations. Appendix to each volume (1938) 52

;

(1939) 40; (1940) 62; (1941) 54; (1942) 37; (1943) 37; (1944)
37 ; (1945) 38.

Designation of ofiice of Consult!^ Entomologist .... L. 457
Expenses of research by Consulting Entomologist .... L. 457
Insect Posts, by A. E. Cameron, M.A., D.Sc. (1937) L. 94; (1938)

(1939;
— — “ — “

LI. 136; (1939) LH. 91; (1940) LIU.
(1942) LV. 74 ; (1943) LVI. 37 ; (1944) LVU. 54.

Ebadication of Animal Diseases. See “ Animal Diseases.

(1941) LIV. 108;

Ebadication of Bracken. See “ Bracken.*’

Eskdale and liddesdale Agricultural and Pastoral Society, grant of £15
for (jentenary Show LII. 383

Essays and Reports, premiums offered. See Appendix to each volume
(1938) 53; (1939) 57; (1940) 63; (1941) 55; (1942) 52; (1943)

52 ; (1944) 52 ; (1945) 62.

Essex Pigs, classes for, provided at Dumfries Show L. 472
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Establishment, Officers and Directors of the Society, &c. See Appendix
to each volume, page 6.

Examinations, National Diploma. See “ National.”

Excess Profits Tax, proposal by Mr W. J. Campbell to elect Committee to

consider agricultural taxation, submitted to Directors LIII. 232 ;

no action taken, LIII. 246. See also “ Farmers’ Income and Excess
Profits Tax.”

Expebimental Station for Agricultural Implements and Machinery, Pro-

posal to approach the Department of Agriculture with the sugges-

tion of instituting such a station in Scotland, agreed to LVIE. 1 86 ;

representatives appointed to discuss matter with D.O.A.S., LVU.
188; Report on meeting, LVII. 192; Reference to, at General
Meeting, LVII. 202.

F

Fabm Buildings, Post-war. letter considered from Committee appointed
by Secretary of State for Scotland, asking views of the Society

;

Committee appointed to prepare evidence to be submitted LV.
182 ; Minute of Meeting approved, LV. 186 ; Memorandum of
evidence prepared by Special Committee, members appointed to
give evidence before Scottish Committee, LVII. 180 ; Memorandum
of evidence on modernisation of existing houses, prepared and
g ibmxtted, LVII. 191 ; Report by Major R. F. Brebner, LVII. 197.

Farm Taxation and Farmers’ Accounts, by E. A. Bdl, M.A., B.Sc.(Agr.) .

Farm Taxation and Farmers* Accounts, Supplementary Notes, by E. A.
BeU, M.A., B.So.(Agr.)

Farm Tractors. See ” Tractors, Farm.”

Farm Valuations and 1942 Finance Act, statement by Chancellor of
the Exchequer considered LV. 190; Committee to deal with,
LV. 191 ; Minute of Committee approved, LV. 194 ; brought to
notice of General Meetings, LV. 20u, 203.

Farmers’ Accounts. Seo Bell (E. A.) (Index of Authors).

Farmers and Excess Profits Tax. See “ Excess Profits Tax.”

Farmers’ Income and Excess Profits Tax, Coxnmittoe appointed, on
motion by Mr R. Scott Alton, to inquire into basis oi farm taxa-
tion LTV. 263; Report of Committee, LTV. 266; Minute of
Committee approved, LV. 194.

Feedxng-stxtfes, The Importanco of Homo-produced, by Norman C.
Wright, M.A., D.Sc., Ph.D

FBEDiNO-STurFS, Schedules of Prices to be issued L. 461, LI. 434, LIT. 388.
See also “ Fertilisers and Feeding-stufis.”

Fertilisers, statement by Mr WHliam Smith, M.A., B.Sc., Edinburg,
at General Meeting ........

Fertilisers and Feeding-stufEs

—

Prices of, and Residual Value as manure. See Appendix to each
volume (1938)47; (1939)61 ; (1940) 67; (1941)49; (1942) 44;
(1943) 46 ; (1944) 44 ; (1946) 44.

Fertilisers and Feeding-stufEs Act, 1926, proposed amendment of .

Finance and Law

—

Accounts.
^
See “ Accounts.”

Animal Diseases Research Association, grants to. See “Animal
Diseases Research Association,”

Vol. Page

LIV. 28

LV. 70

L. 1

LIV. 263

L. 459, 461
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Vol. Page
Financjs mid Law

—

conHnued.
Bracken Investigation, Dr Tocher's application for urant of £50 for

appliances, &c., recommended....... LIV. 246
Burns Mausoleum, grant of £10 towards restoration of . . . LI. 430
Catalogue of Society's Library to be printed LIII. 223
Consulting Entomologist, Sub-Committoe appointed to consider

designation of office and expenses of research.... L. 457
Demonstration Centre at Cupar, Fife, Edinburgh and East of Scotland

College of Agriculture, grant of £100 voted and confirmed . . LI. 434, 438
Emergency Committee, Proposed, letter from Law Agents, no action

taken LH. 397
Empire Exhibition (Glasgow). See “Empire Exhibition Guarantee

Fund.”
Eskdale and Liddosdale Agricultural and Pastoral Society, grant of

£15 for Centenary Show . LII. 383
Farm Valuations and 1942 Finance Act. See “ Farm Valuations.”
Glasgow Veterinary College, grant of £100 (1937) L. 467, 469, 482 ;

(1938) LI. 431, 432, 453 ; (1939) LH. 385, 387, 403 ; (1940) LIII.
219, 222, 227; (1941) LIV. 246, 249, 261 ; (1942) LV. 188, 190,
199; £160 (1943) LVI. 178, 179, 187 ; £160 (1944) LVII. 181,
182.

Glasgow and West of Scotland S.P.C.A., grant of £10 LV. 191

;

approved, LVI. 187.

Guild of Agricultural Journalists, grant of £10, 10s. for educational
purposes LVI. 178

Highland Beel and Strathspey Society, Edinburgh, grants to £50
(1937) L. 461, 482 ; £50 (1938) LI. 434, 453 ; £50 (1939) LII. 388,
403; £60 + £26 (1940) LIII. 222, 227; £50+ £25 (1941) LIV.
249, 251; £50 + £25 (1942) LV. 191, 199; £50 + £25 (1943)
LVI. 180, 187 ; £50 + £26 (1944) LVII. 183, 195.

Income Tax, notification rccciv^ as to deductions from salaries . LIII. 223
Lady Members’ Subscriptions durmg War-time, proposal to allow

payment to bo withheld, defeated ...... LV. 195
Long Service Gold Medals to be hold over till after the war. Certificates

to bo issued if desired ........ L. 240
Master of Works, Mr H. Baeside’s resignation LVI. 185
Mastitis in Dairy Cows, application from Agricultural Besearch Oomicil

for contribution LI. 443 ; grant to be considered later, LI. 448.

Members on Militmy Service, notice as to annual subscription . . LII. 399
Members’ Subscriptions, increoso of amount received over previous

year reported . . . LIV. 263 ; LV. 195 ; LVI. 182 ; LVn. 187
Members’ Subscriptions and War-time Conditions .... LIU. 223
N.D.A. Examination

;
])rofit shovm on accoimts for year . . . L. 468

National Poultry Diploma Examination Board, grant not recommended LI. 449
Officer and Caretaker, war bonus to J. P. Lauder .... LIV. 249
Bold, John, Showyard Erector, ]uoco of Silver Plato to bo presented to,

on rotiromont......... L. 399
Boports to General Meetings (1938) L. 487 ; (1939) LI. 459 ; (1940)

LII. 408; (1941) LIII. 229; (1942) LIV. 260; (1943) LV. 201;
(1944) LVr. 189 ; (1946) LVII. 198.

Bothamstod Experimental Station, consideration of letter re Centenary
Fund LI. 438, 443, 448

Boyul (Dick) Veterinary College, deputation from, to be received, re

financial position LI. 439 ; fuller grant of £400 recommended,
LI. 442.

Boyal Scottish Agricultural Benevolent Institution, grant of £100 for

1943 LV. 196 ; £100 for 1944, LVI. 183 ; LVH. 188, 199.

Scottish Agriculture Organisation Society, grants to. Sec “ Scottish

Agricmtural Organisation Society.”

ScottiSi National Dictiona:^, grant not recommended . . . L. 476
Scottish Bed Cross i^icuJtural Fund, cxpexises for year, amounting

to £76, 18s. 8d., to bo defrayed by Society LIV. 247 ; pecond

year’s expenses of £128, 48. 9d. to be defrayed, LV. 189 ; third

year’s expenses £147, 19s. 7d, to bo defrayed, LVI. 178 ; fourth

year’s expenses £232, fis. 6d. to bo defrayed, LVH. 181 ; fifth year’s

o:raonses £184, 19s. 2d. to be de&ayed, LVII. 193.

Show Plant, increase of insurance by 60 per cent .... LVI. 183

Spey Bay A^cultural dub, application for prise for Tractor Plough-

ing Match not entertained ....... L. 476

StafiE Salaries . . . . . • • D. 471, LI. 443, LV. 191

Stewartry Agricultural Society, £12 and medals granted for Joint

Show ........... LII. 383
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Finance and Law—eon^nued.
^

Vol. Page
Superannuation Scheme for Society’s staff, particulars of, submitted:

Sub-Committee appointed L. 457 ; amount of Society’s annual
contributions, Sub-Committee given powers to arrange details,

L. 461 ; draft conditions discussed, L. 467 ; income tax payments
discussed, L. 470 ; scheme finally adjusted, submitted, and
approved, L. 474.

War Damage Insurance. Business scheme under War Damage Act,

1941, to be adopted ........ LIV. 249
West of Scotland Amcultural College, grant of £500 towards debt on

Building Fund ...... LI. 448, 451 ; Lll. 403

FiiOOKSiASTEBS in Scotland, Northern England, and Northern Ireland,

deputation of, to be received, re Colouring of Wool LI. 439

;

report of meeting with Special Committee, LI. 442 ; Buie 44 to

retained with a ^note ” as to colour, LI. 443.

Food, Mimstry of. See “ Ministry.”

Fobaoe Contract, arrangements to continuo LII. 392

Funds, State of the. See ” Accounts.”

G

Gahdens. See ” Cottages and Gardens.”

Genebaii Meetings. See ” Proceedings.”

Generai. Shows

—

Arrangements in Showya^, Sub-Committeo appointed . . . LII. 386
Attendants in Judging Bings, number of LI. 433
Bee Appliances and Honey, alterations in conditions for exhibits

L. 472 ; Silver Cup accepted from Scottish Bee-keepers’ Associa-
tion, LI. 450.

British Women’s Temperance Association, free site .

Butter-making Competitions to be continued .

Catering Sub-Committees .....
Cattle Classes, increase in prize money .

Cawdor Cups, Vet^inary Inspector appointed by Clydesdale Horse
Society........

Contracts Committee considered ....
Dentition Test for Young Figs ....
Dry Stone Dyking Competition ....
Educational Exhibit (Edinburgh and East of Scotland

LI. 437
L. 468

L. 466, 476, 477 ; LI. 437
LI. 441

Agriculture)
Egg, Ifomato arid. Competitions, arranged by D.O.A.S.
Essex Fiffl, classes provided for ... .

Flower Show. See ** Horticultuml Section.”

LI. 444
LI. 437

LI. 441 ; LII. 384, 386
L. 472

College of
LI. 437
LXJ. 384

L. 472, 476 ; LI. 444

Forage arrangements ......
Forage Contract
Forestry Exhilntion
Hack of Hunter Type, increase of prize money.
Hackneys in Harness, number of classes increased

classes provided, LI. 444.
Bocks and Biding Ponies, separate judge

Highland Ponies, increase of prize money
Horses in Harness, classes for
Horticultural Section, arrangements
Hotel Accommodation Committee .

Himters, loading bank for
Hunters, number of classes

Judges, Panels of, to be di^wn up .

Jumping Competitors, limiting number of
Junior Agricultural dubs, reduced admission charges
I^e Guara, H.M.’8, Services of, arranged for .

Live Stock Judging Competition, ckbs^ of cattle
ment of result, LI. 433.

472

L. 465 ; LII. 392
L. 465, 475 ; LI. 437

LI. 437
LI, 447

472 ; two

LI. 437
L. 472, 478 ; LI. 431

LT. 444
L. 478
L. 468
LI. 437
Ln. 384
L. 469
L. 465
L. 469

. LII. 382

. LI. 442, 450
announeo-

Machinery in Motion, alteration in Buie 106
Meteorological Demonstration, not arranged
Military Exhibit, Scottish Command

LI. 441
LI. 431
LH. 381
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GbnebaXi Shows

—

covlUnued.
Old-time Imjplements, Exhibition suggested
Overseas Visitors, hospitality to ... .

Percheron Horses, increase of prize money
Physical Training Display, National Fitness Council .

Plant, increase of Insurance 1^ 50 per cent
Pneumatic-tyred vehicles for Showyard .

Poultry, alterations in Buie 30 ... .

Poultry, Championship Silver Salver won outright and i

Poultry Judging Competition, National .

Badio Coach, offer of, accepted ....
Boyal Scots Greys, arrangements for displays .

Buie 35 (Dentition Teat) .....
Buie 42 (Animals in Milk) amended
Buie 44 (Colouring of Sheep) amended
Buie 46 (Poultry), alterations in ... .

Buie 106 (Machm^ in Motion), alteration in .

Bural Industries, alterations in classes

School Children, reduced admission charges
Scottish Women’s Bural Institutes, &ee stand granted
Sheep Dog Demonstration .....
Shetland Sheep, for exhibition only
Showyard Erector, appointment of .

Sites for future Shows .....
Special Events ......
Tea Pavilion for Flower Show
Timber Contract
Tomato and Egg Competitions, arranged by D.O.A.S.
Water supply to e:diimtors at flat rates .

^-presented

. LI. 441,

Vol. Page
LI. 445

LI. 433 ; LH. 386
LI. 447

UI. 382, 384
. LVI. 183

LI. 430
U. 441

id . LI. 444
[. 441, LH. 384, 386

LI. 434
U. 429
LI. 441
LI. 444
L. 453
LI. 441
LI. 441
U. 441
LH. 381
L. 478
LI. 450
LH. 381
LH. 392

LH. 390, 408
L. 476
U. 450

; U. 435 ; LH. 389
Ln. 384, 430

L. 468

Genetios, Seventh International Congress of. Society appoints delegates to LI. 451

Geoboe VI., H.M. Kin|;, Coronation of T.M. the King and Queen
attended by Chairman of Directors ...... L. 460

OiLMOUB, Sir John, Bt., of Montrave, Resolution on death of . . LUI. 217

Guiicouit, W. P., Balmangan, Resolution on death of ... . LIV. 250

Glasoow Veterinary College

—

Grant of £100 (1937) L. 457 ; confirmed, 459, 482.

£100 (1938) LI. 431 „ 432, 453.

£100 (1939) LH. 386 387, 403
£100 (1940) LHI. 219 222, 227.

£100 (1941) LIV. 246 249, 251.

£100 (1942) LV. 188 190, 199.

£150 (1943) LVI. 178 179, 187.

£150 (1944) LVII. 181 182, 195.

£150 (1945) LVII. 193.

Glasgow and West of Scotland S.P.O.A., grant of £10 recommended
LV. 191 ; approved, LVI. 187 ; grant of £10 recommended, LVII.
181 ; approved, LVII. 109; grant of £10 recommended (1946),

LVII. 193.

Glouubsteii, H.B.H. The Duke of, Px^idential address at meeting in

Duj^rios Showyard LI. 456

Glottoesteb, T.B.H. the Duke and Duchess of, to visit Dumfries Show
L. 477 ; visit to Show, LI. 429, 432 ; letter of thanks, LI. 437 ;

elected Honorary Members of Society, LII. 402 ; thanks for

election, LH. 383.

Gold Medals, Long Service, not to be issued during the war . . . LEV. 249

GoBDOEf, Mr John O., Balmuchy, letter re sprouting of potatoes in pits,

dealt with LIV- 266*

Govebnhent Schemes of Control affecting Agriculture, Special Committee
appointed to consider Memorandum prepared by National Fanners’

Union and Chamber of Commerce of Scotlwd,^ dealing with,

LH. 391 ; ]Vlfeyon^*»-"diim prepared by Special Committee, LII. 393

;

brief xoport of proceedings of Committee, LIE. 397.
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Gaasaix, Allan Barns of Lymekilns, letters and booldet on Abolition of

White Bread from, discussed, no action taken LV 188 190
pamphlet and letter from, te Artidoiol In&omination Ctntio in

Scotland, submitted , agreed to letain ropzesontatn ob on bupci
visory Committee, LVII 189

OrRAiK, Prices of, m Edmbuigh Coin Market Soo ' Ldmburgh. Com
Market ”

Vol Page

OrRAUfTB given by the Society

—

Bracken ln\ estigation, £50 LIV 246
Bums Mausoleum, DunuBnes, Bebtoration of, £10 LI 430
Demonstration Centre, Cupai, Fife (Edmbmgh and Dnst of Scotland

College of Agnculture), £100 LI 434, 438
Ebkdale and Liddesdale A^cultural Pastoral Society for tciit&naiy

Show, £15 Lll 381
Glasgow and West of Scotland S P C A , £10 L\ lol L\I 187 L^ JJ 19 1

GlasgowVeteimary College, £100 each year from 1937 to 1941mclusi\o,
Vols L LV , £150 for 1944 1945, Vols LVI , LVII

Guild of Agricultural Journalists, £10, 10s LVI 178
Highland Beel and Strathspey Society, Edinburgh, £50 each yeai fiom

1937 to 1939 mclu6i\e, and £75 each yoai ixom 1940 to 1941
mclusi\e, \ols L L'VII

Boval (Dick) Veterinary College, Edmburgh, Spocial Giant tor Building
Extension, £500 L 482 , further giant of £500, LI 442

Boyal Scottish Agricultural Bene\olent Institution, £100 (1943)
LV 202 £100 (1944), L\H 189 £100 (194^) LVJl 190

Scottash Agricultural Organisation Society, £100 per annum, Vols
L LVII See Scottish Agncultur 1

Scottish Association of Young rormcib Clubs £50 LVI 180
Scottish National IJmon of Allotment Holdezb £1? each ^cai from 1036

to 19+6 Vols L L\ II
Scottish Bed Cioss Agriculture Fund, £1000 LIII 220, 227

£76, 18e 8d (bemg dist ^ ear s expenses) LIII 134, LIV 247
£128, 4s 9d (bemg becond year s expenses) LIV 169 , LV 180
£147, 19s 7d (bemg third year s expenses) LV 122 , LVI 178
£232, 6s 5d (being fourth joai s expenses) LVI 105, LVII 181
£184, 19s 2d (being fifth yeai s expenses) LVII 193

Scottish Somoty for the Pie\cntion of Ciuelt> to Aiumalb, £10 per
annum Volb L LVII Sec Scottibh Society

Stewartij Agrzoultural Society, £12 for Jomt Show Lll 383
West of Scotland Agricultuzal College, furthez giant of £500 to

Bmldmg Fund hi 448

GJSA^Tb to Local Societies See ** District Competitions ’

GnuiS Sickness m Hoises, pioposol to ofior a monoy ptizo loi loso irch mto,
not enteitained hi 439

Gra&s Sickoebs m Hoises, by Professor J Bubsoll Gioig LIV 1

Gb^jss Sickness in Horses, letter from NFTJ and Chaiubox of Agxiculturo
of Scotland, submitted hV 104

Gbassl^d Improvement, by Professor J A Scott Watson h 160

Gbxs&l\nd Trials m the South East of Scotiand, Rocont by Pimcipal L
Shearer, MA, BSc, B G Heddlo, MA, B be , and I M
Bobertson, B Sc , Ph D hi 75

Gbey Squirzels, etter from BOAS re destruction by L 467

LVII 193

LI 439

LV 104

H
H4.TttiLTO]N, Genewd Sir Ian, G C B , offer of two piotuies of Dun and Bolted

Galloway Cattle accepted hi 437

Hvnnvh Dauy Besearch Listitute, The Soo ‘ Agucultuial Bisoaich iii
Scotland *

H IBM s>Ti^G System, Tiipod See “ Piootor’s **
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Hldg-l Maudc^Lincnt Report oa Domonstidtioas ui JDumfiie&bhuo, 1937, by
Chribiopher J Cariuthers, Yr , of Dormont

HcDGCb, Maontonaace of

—

Domoasizations to be ananged
Oompetition. to be hold m connection wiih Dumfries Show
Report on Demonstrations at Canonbie, Dalton, and ThoinhiU 1937
Results oi Hodge cutting Competitions m connection with Dumfiies

Show, submitted, pubhcation authoiised

Hendbbson Mr J Milne, 0 A. congratulations to, on long lecoid ab m^jnbor
of Society

HM Elizabeih See Ehzabeth, H M Queen

HiGHLAin) and Agiicultursd Society of Scotland, Ceneral Natuie, Institution
of. Objects and Management of. Appends, to each volume, pago 3

Highland Reel and Strathspey Sooiot'v Ddmbmgh gzantb to

—

£50 (1937) L 461,482, £50 (1938) LI 414 453 £50 (1939) LH 388
403 £50 H £26 (1910) LIII 222, 227 £50 + £26 (1941) LIV
249, 261 , £60 + £26 (1942) LV 191 199 , £50 + £25 (1943) LA I
180, 187 , £50 + £26 (1944) LVH 183 IOj

Htt.l Grazmgs, subsidy for placmg cattle on, approsod LIV 249
correspondence with Department of Agncultuie foi Scotland
re, considered

Hill She^ Inquuy, Report on Confeience called by National Taimerb
Umon and Chambei of Agncultuie of Scotland, attended by
deputation of Duoctors LIV 232 Society s nonunces to give
eMdonce before the Societaly of State for Scotland s Committee
under Lord Balfour of Burleigh b Chairmaubhip LIV 256
Statement of evidence to be given by Society s r6prcsentati\o&,
discussed, LV 189 , Mr Wilham 1 DUiot subnutted Repoit to
General Meeting, LV 199 , Major R F Brebner attend^ Con
iorenoo called by N F U and Chamber of 4.giicultme foi Scotland
on 28th October 1942, LV 194 , His report on Conference and
subsequent meetings, LV 196 , Report to General Meotings, JuY
204, LVI 192 , Report ofmeetmg of 21st No\ ember 1944 c^ed by
NTH andC ofAS,LVII 189

Hill Sheop Farms, letter fxom the Scottish Land and Property Federation
lemitted to Special Committee appomted Ibt November 1939

H M King Gi owgl VT See “ Geoigo VI , H M King **

Hodgl, William Resolution on doath of

UoBXNG Compotitions—
Regulations foi

—

Appenduc to each volume (1938) L 79 (1939) LI 85, (1940)
XII 90. (1941) Lin 74, (1942) LIV 66, (1943) LV 66,
(1944) LVI 04, (1946) LVII 64

Modals awaidod (1936 37) L 443, (1937 38) LI 416, (1938 39)

LH 368, (1939 40) Lin 207, (1940 41) LIV 237, (1941 42)

LV 179 , (1942 43) LVI 169 (1943 44) LVn 171

Holdings, Agiicultural, Scotland See Agricultural Holdings *

Hohub, Sir John H Milne
, Loiter from, on the maintenance of hedges,

considered

IloMi pioduocd Feeding Stuffs, The Impoitanco of, by Norman C Wiight,
MA,DSc, JWhD

Honor Membois

—

H R n The Duke of Gloucostoi elected

H R H The Duchess of Gloucester elected

26

\ ol Page

L 128

L 466
L 466
L 469

LI 431

LA II 194

LIV 262

LI 400

LVI 179

L 466

L 1

Ln 402
LII 402
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HoNOBAjaY Seeretar es of the Society

—

Carruthers, Colonel F. J , of Doimont

—

Re-elected (19o7) L. 481 ; (1938) LI 453. (1939) LII 403. (1940)

Lin. 227, (1941) LEV. 258, (1942) LV. 198, (1943) LVI. 186;

(1944) LVII 195; resigned oihce, LVII 184, tiibuto paid to,

by tfhe LVII. 184 , nomination of buccossoi iemitted

to O&ce-bearers’ Committee, LVII. 185
Mr Alexander Murdoch, East Hallside, Cambualang -

Nominated, 10th Januaiy 1945, LVII. 188, weeted, LVII. 198,

thanks for nommation, LVII. 190

Vol. Page

Hopis, Mr James, East Bams, Dunbar, Report on Inspection oi growing

crops of Potatoes ... . ... LVI. 177

HoBbE Associations, Grants to, alterationm awards .... L, 456
See Appendix to each \olume, L 64, LI 69, LU. 73, Llli 61, LIV -

LVn. 67.

Hobsls, Grass Sicknebs m, by Piofessoi J. Russell Greig . . • LIV. 1

Hobses

—

Number of, in each county of Scotland . (1936) L 300 , (1937) LI. 268 ;

(1938) LII. 216.

Number impoited mto Gieat Biitam fiom lieland : (1937) L 311

,

(1938) LI 279 , (1939) LH. 227.

HonsiNa Advisory Committee, Scottish. Soo “ Scotti&h Housing ”

Hunpeb, Wilham C , Resolution on death of . . . . LIV. 254

Hxjtohison, Mr Thomas, Aberdeen, Thanks of the Society to, foi assistance

at Demonstration of New Implements, at Castleton, Eassie,

Angus LVII. 180, 182

1

IUFIJS.1LCNI& and Machmery, Ag^icoltural. See “ Expciimental Station.**

IMPOBTATION of Cattle See “ Cattle, Impoitation of.’*

Impobtayxon of Pedigiee Animals Act, 1925, letter fe impoitod Tamwuxtk •

boai fiom Australia icplicd to L 458 , letter rt impoitation of

^rmo sheep from Austiaha loplnd to, LL. 430 , lettti re Romney
Stud Rams fiom Now Zealand loplied to, LIT. 382 , Lottoi n
Lincoln Stud Rams icpUed to, LU 384.

Ingoixe and Excess Prodts Tax, Faiinors*.^ Soo ** Faimt is' Income,'* Ac.

Insect Posts foi years 1937 to 1944 K<m3 ‘'Camoion, A H) *’ (Index oi

Authors).

Insect Posts of Animals, The Chemical Control of, by Fiofossoi James
Hendnck, B Sc , F.I.C., and Walter Mooio, B Sc . . LI. 58

Insbmin ITZON, Aitidcial See “ Aitidcial Iiibomination
**

Institute of Ammal Genekcb. See “ Agiicultural Rosoarch lu Scotland.**

iNSTBUonoNS foi Valuing Manures See ** Fertilisers and Feeding btufCs.**

Insubance, Wot Damage. See ** War Damage Insurance."

Intbbness Show, 1940—
Cancellation of arrangements foi LII 390; appxoved by Gonoial

Meeting, LU. 408.
Date fixed
Report on aiiangements foi, by Captam laii D. Robertson
Timber Contract, Committee appointed to aixangc ....

LU. 382
LU. 404
LU. 389

Invbbness Show, Possibihty of holding, m 1946 LVU. 186, 202 ; first
post-wai Show to be at Inverness, LVII. 202.
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JoUBNAiiiSTS, Agricultural, Guild of. See “ Agricultursd Journalists.’*

Judges, List of—
Duxnfries Show, 1938
Edinburgh Show, 1939

Judging of Clydesdales. See “ Clydesdales, judging of.”

JuuFiNO Competition, protest sustained, Alloa Show, 1937

Vol. Page

LI. 412
LH. 364

L. 463

Junior Certificate in Agriculture, Proposed, statement by Colonel F. J.
Carruthers L. 459 ; report by Education Committee on proposal L. 467

K
Kerb, Mr J. E., of Harviestoun, Dollar, appointed Convenor of a Committee

to discuss Artificial Insemination with Breed Societies . . . LV. 194

Kerb, Mr John, Yorkston, Gorebridgo, nominated to fill vacancy as Ordinary
Director caused by death of Mr John E. B. Cowper LII. 393

;

elected, LH. 407.

King George VI., HM. See “ George VI.’*

Lady Members’ Subscriptions during war-time, proposal to allow non-
payment without forfeiture of membersMp, defeated . . . LV. 195

Lanoashibb Agricultural Society, Boyal, letter from, intimating prizes
for Ei^ys on Eoonomicfd Food Production in War-time . . LUI. 221

Land Fertility Committee, Chairman’s Beport on Conference ... L. 470

Land Settlement Committee, Scottirii. See “Scottish Land Settlement
Committee.”

Lauder, J. P., Officer and Caretaker, salary increased L. 471 ; war bonus
to, LIV, 249.

Library of the Society, Catidoguo to be printed LIU. 223: books
presented to the, by Mr William Berry of Tayfield and by Dr B.
Stewart MacDougall, LV. 195.

Life Guards, Musicid Bide by H.M.*s, at Edinburgh Show, negotiations to
proceed LI. 442

Littdb, Murray, Bosolution on death of LVII. 184

Live Stock, Improvement oi (Liconsuig of Bulls) Act, 1931, Panel of
Befereos, names suggested to fill vacancies .... LI. 448

Live Stock, Problems* concerning. Chairman reported proceedings at
meeting called by D.0.AIS LIV. 248

Local Societies, grants to. See “ District Competitions.”

Long Service Certificates and Medals—
Awards of medals and certificates (1942) LV. Appendix 66; (1943)

LVl. Appendix 65 ; (1944) LVII. Appendix 65.

Gold Mededs not to be awarded till after the war .... LIV. 249
Proposal that Gold Medals bo presented at the Annual Shew, defeated LI. 433
Bemdations, &c. Appendix to each volume : L. 80 ; LI. 86 ; LII. 91 ;

LIII. 75 ; LTV. 66 ; LV. 66 ; LVE. 65 ; LVII. 64.

Long Service Gold Medals to be held over till after the war ; certificates

to be issued if desired L. 249

Lumsden, Mr James B., of Arden, Dumbartonshire, elected Chairman of
Direotors for 1944-45 LVII. 184
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Lu's.mook Committee on Agiicultuial Education, Statomoiit u N D 4.

E'v imjuiation& fccoi\ ed fox traiibinission to

Vol Page

LV IQi

Mo

Macitjlai In&titute for Soil Rcscaich Sec ‘ Agnciiltuiil Bcsiaich m
Scotland ”

MaoDovg^xj:., B Stewart, M A , D Sc , LL D , I ooks pre^icnted to tho
Libiajy of the Society by LV 195

MAoGHiiaYReY, Mr Pinla;^, of Aldie, Tam, lettci of sjmpathy to, on loss of

his Shoithom heid L^ 196, loxmnatcd as Extiaordmaiv
Director m place of Mr T G W ilson (resigned), LVI 180

,

appomted Society s repiesontatu e on Suporvisoiy Committee
for Axtidcial Inscmmation, LVI 182

M*KiiL, DaMd, reference to death of LVII 188

MioAiNaobH of Mad^mtosh, Th'^ Resolution on tho death of LI 410

MAOZiAOHLi^T of ]!ilacld.chlan, John Resolution on tho do ith of LV 192

MTiAitEN, James Resolution on the death of LIV 245

M*Lav, Thomas, Resolution on death of LVH. 181

MaomiliiAN, Robert Resolution on the death of LI 443

MacVilIiIAM, Mr Ralph S Garguston, Muu of Ord, nominated to fill

\acanc^ on Board of Duectors LV 188

M

MAlN^I•^A^cE of Soil leitilit;^. The, by Ihofcssoi J A Scott Vatsuu LllJ 1

MuTiiiKD, Mibb A T, typist, salax;y mcicased L 471, uai bonus to
L\ 191

MIantjbc Sec Fertiliseis and Feeding StufEs
*

MANUSES, InihLuctions for VaJuinii—
Appendix to each \olumo L 15 LI 49, LIl 55, LLll 47,

Jjy 45 LV 45 , LVI 45 , LVII 45

Mastjdb of Woiks See Rat side. Hem ^

Mastitis and othci aiumol diseases, Repoit on Conti ol oi LIV. 217

Mastitis in Daii^ Cu\(pS, lottci fioin Agiicultuial Roscaich Council asking
for buppoit of scheme of lObcaich into, lemitfcd to hiiuuico Coin
mittee LI 418 apphcation from Agiicultuial Rest inch Council ioi

contiibution, LI 143 , giant to bo considoiod lator, LL 115

Maxulll, Sir Heibort E , Bt , of Moimith Resolution on death of L 4bl

Mebiikgs, Pioceedingo at Board and General Sec “ Plococdmgs

Meetings, Regulationb regaidmg Appendix to each x'olumo, page 14

Metxijb, "Mx Robert W , Bearciofbs, Grangemouth, nominated as an
Ordinary Director in place of Mr T Hercei Sharp (deceased)
L\I 184, elected, LVI 189

MeuBEBb of the Society

—

Additional libts of btc tud of Appendix to volumes L , LI I , lAlI

,

UV , LV . LVI , LVII
Analybob for See “ Aualyscb ”

Complete list of LI Appendix B
Honoraxy Members See “ Honoiary.”
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Mcmbebs of tho Sooioty

—

continited. Vol. Page
Lady Members’ Subscriptions, Proposal to allow payment to bo with-

^
held during war-time, defeated ...... LV. 195

Military Service, Members on, to receive ‘ Transactions ’ although in
arrears with subscription ....... LII. 399

New Members, Election of L. 481, 487 ; LT. 462, 469 ; LII. 402, 407 ;

LIII. 226, 229; LIV. 267, 260; LV. 198, 201 ; LVI. 186, 189;
LVII. 194, 198.

Privileges and Conditions of Membemhip, Appendix to each volume,
pages 4 and 6.

Subscriptions, Returns from, under war conditions LIII. 223

;

increase of amount of, over previous year, reported, LIV. 253,
LV. 196, LVI. 182, LVII. 187.

Mbbohanpisb Marks Act, 1926, letter from D.O.A.S. referring to amend-
ment of, replied to LII. 387

Mcoe, Bats and, by B. Stewart MacdougaU, M.A., D.Sc., LL.D. . . L. 68

Militaby Service, Members on, only one notice of subscription to be sent
annually LII. 399

Mtlk, Quantity and Value of, imported into United Euigdom (1937)
L. 308 ; (1938) LI. 276 ; (1937-38) LH. 224.

MtiiX Marketing, A Review of the Development of, by Sir John Boyd Orr,
M.A., D.Sc., F.R.S., &c L. 133

Milk Records, by William Stevenson, B.Sc., N.D.A., N.D.D. (1937) L. 218 ;

(1938) LI. 191 ; (1939) LII. 132. By James A. Paterson (1940)
LIU. 115; (1941) LIV. 160; (1912) LV. 107; (1943) LVI. 76;
(1944) LVII. 88.

Milk Targets, The Relation of Farm Self-sufficiency to the Attainment of,

by Norman 0. Wright, Alexander B. Fowler, and Charles L. Thom LV. 64

Ministby of Food, Schemes affecting Agriculture, memorandum by N.F.U.
and 0. of A.S., remitted to Special Sub-Committee . . . LII. 391

Mole, The, its Life-history, Habits, and Economic Importance, by R.
Stewart Macdougi^, M.A., D.Sc., LL.D LIV. 80

Munbo, Alexander, Resolution on death of LI. 446

Mubdooh, Alexander, congratulations to, on appointment as Meat and
Live Stock Officer for South of Scotland LII. 381 ; sympathy
to, on illness, LVII, 181 ; nominated Honorary Secreta^ of the
Society, 10th January 1945, LVII. 188; elected, LVII. 198;
thanks for nomination, LVII. 190.

Mutton, Advertising of Beef and, invitation to send representatives to
attend conferunco on, declined L. 476

N
National Diploma m Agriculture

—

Regulations for Examinations. Appendix to each volume, page 16.

Reports on Examinations (1937) L. 468; (1938) LI. 464; (1939)
LII. 404 ; (1940) LIII. 231 ; (1941) LTV. 269 ; (1942) LV. 200 r

(1943) LVI. 188 ; (1944) LVII. 197, 201.

Successful Candidates for each year. Appendix to eachvolume, pauo 24.

Syllabus of Examinations. Appendix to each volume, page 16.

National Diploma in Dairying

—

Regulations for Examinations. Appendix to each volume L., LIV. to
LVI., 26 ; LI. to LUI., 27.

Reports on Examinations (1938) U. 439 ; (1939) LII. 391 ; (1940)
LIII. 231 ; (1941) LTV. 262 ; (1942) LV. 203 ; (1943) LVI. 191

;

(1944) LVII. 201.

Revised Regulations and Syllabus for 1941 LII., Appendix 38.

Successful Candidates for years 1937-1944. Appendix to each volume
L. 33 ; LI. LIT. 34 ; LUI. 35 ; LTV. to L^^. 34 ; LVH. 35.

Syllabus of Examinations. Appendix to each volume L., LIV . to LVI.

,

26 ; LT. to LUI., 27 ; LVII. 30.
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Vol. Page
Natioitax Institute of Agricultural Engineering, The Work of tho, by S. J.

Wright, M.A LVTI. 41

NauonaIi Pig^ Breeders* Association, The, Silver Cup for Bacon Pig Oom-
potitions handed to LI. 449

Navai. Cadets, Fund for Assistance of. See “ Argyll Fund.”

Nsw Implements, Demonstration and Exhibition of, at Castloton, Eassie,

Angus, April 1944 LVI. 96 ; Report by Technical Supervisor,

Mr C. Davies, LVI. 97 ; Repoit to Gener^ Meeting, LVIl. 196.

Two Demonstrations proposed by Sir Joshua Ross-Ta;^or LVI. 182 ;

one Demonstration recommended for late Api^ 1944 and one for

late summer or autumn 1944 : Sub-Committee appointed to

arrange, LVI. 185 ; second Demonstration abandoned, LVlI. 185.

Minutes of Special Committees submitted and approved, LVII. 182,

185 ; Sir Joi^ua Ross-Taylor referred to proposed Demonstration
of Implements suitable for autumn work, to be held at Almond
Hill, l^kliston, on fields kindly lent by Mr William Allison, LVII.
182 ; decision to abandon, L"^^. 185 ; thanks of the Society to
Mr William Allison, LVH. 186.

Reports by Sir Joshua Ross-Taylor LVII. 180, 182 ; thanks of tho
Society to Mr Thomas A. Wedderburn and to Mr Thomas Hutchi-
son, LVII. 180, 182 ; report to General Meeting, LVII. 196, 202 ;

fnr&er Demonstrations not contemplated, LVII. 203.

New Implements, awards (1937) L. 438 ; (1938) LI. 411 ; (1939) LH. 363.

New Members. See end of each volume. L. to LVII. for 1938 to 1945.
Admitted by ballot L. 481, 487, Appendix 145 ; LI. 452, 459

;

UI. 402, 407, Appendix 93; LDI. 226, 229, Ajmndix 76;
MV. 257, 260, Appendix 67 ; LV. 198, 201, Appendne 69 ; LVT.
186, 189, Appendix 67 ; LVH. 194, 198; Appeal 67.

Nokth of Scotland College of Agriculture, The. A brief summary of work.
See “ Agricultural Research in Scotland ** (Vols. LVI. 70 ; LVII.
82).

Noash of Sootkmd College of Agriculture, Conference on Improvement of
Grassland, February 1938 L. 475

Oats

—

O

Acreage in each county of Scotland (1936) L. 295 ; (1937) LI. 263 ;

(1938) LH, 211.
Price of home-grown in Edinburgh Market (1937) L. 312 ; (1938) LI.

280; (1939) LH. 228; (1940) LIU. 198 ; (1941) LIV. 228 ; (1942)
LV. 170 ; (1943) LVI. 160 ; (1944) LVH. 162.

Total produce, acreage, and average yield per acre (1936) L. 205;
(1937) LI. 263 ; (1938) LH. 211.

Ofxicb-beabebs, Election of. See ** Directors and Ofiice-bearors.”

Oetzoba and Caretaker, salary increased L. 471 ; war bonus to, LIV. 249.

Oekktey, Agriculture of, by Robert Scarth and Gordon Watt, B.Sc. . . LT. 1

PAiiiEX. of Arbiters, names submitted LIV. 256

PABAsme Worms of Sheep in Scotland and their Control, by David Robert-
son, D.Sc., PhuD., B.So.(Agr.), N,D.A. LTV. 54

Patoit, Mr James, Hirkness, Glencraig, appointed to Education Committee LVI. 177

Peas, acreage in each county of Scotland (1936) L. 293 ; (1937) LI. 261

;

(1938) ML 209.

Pedzobeb Animals Acts, 1925. See “ Cattle, Importation of.”
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Vol. Page
Pbbth, Invitation from To’wn Council of, to hold 1941 Show . . . LII. 384

Pbsts, Insoct and other. See “ Cameron, A. E ” (Index of Authors).

Pbsts of Farm and Garden Crops, The Control of, by Professor James
Hendrick, B.Sc., F.I.C., and Walter Moore, B.Sc. . . . LII. 37

Photogbaphs of Briiidi breeds of domestic animals, exhibited by National
Museum of Wales TJTT. 223

Physical Training Disj^y at Edinburgh Show, 19.^9, arrangements made
with National Fitness Council LIE. 382, 384

Pio-BHEEDEBS’ Association, The National. Silver Cup for Bacon Pig
Competitions handed to LI. 449

Pigs—
Number of, in each county of Scotland (1936) L. 300 ; (1937) LI. 268

;

(1938) Ln. 216.

Number of, imported into Great Britain from Ireland (1937) L. 311

;

(1938) LI. 279 ; (1939) LH. 227.
Number and value of, imported into the United Kingdom (1937) L. 31 1

;

(1938) LI. 279 ; (1939) LH. 227.

Pigs, Dentition Test for Yoimg LI. 441

Pigs, Essex, classes provided for, at Dumfries Show L. 472; judges
appointed, L. 475.

Pigs, Largo White, icquests by N.P.B.A. discussed . . • .LI. 441, 447

PLotroHiNG Competitions

—

Number of medals awarded (1930-37) L. 443; (1937-38) LI. 416;
(1938-39) LII. 368; (1939-40) Lm. 207; (1940-41) LIY. 237;
(1941-421 LV. 179 ; (1942-43) LVI. 169 ; (1943-44) LVH. 171.

Regulations for. See Appendix to each volume (1938) 78 ; (1939) 84;
(1940) 89; (1941) 73; (1942) 04; (1943) 64; (1944) 63; (1945) 62.

Plottghikg Competitions for Young Farmers' dubs and Women's Land
Army, medals to be offered for LIII. 225

Plumber Contract for Dumfries Show, scale suggested for charge for water
supplied to exhibitors L. 468

PoLWABTH, Lord, Resolution on death of ..... . LVn. 183

PoLWABTH, The Master of. See “ Scott, The Hon. Walter T. H.”

PoBOiTiAKn, The Duke of, K.G., elected President for 1939-40 UI. 402

;

apology from, LIII. 224 ; ro-olocted President for 1940-41, LIII.

226 ; re-olooted for 1941-42, LIV. 257 ; re-elected for 1942-43,

LV. 198 ; Resolution on the death of, LVI. 178.

PosT-WAB Agricultural Conditions in Scotland. See “Agricultural Con-
ditions.”

PosT-WAB Agricultural Education. See “ Agricultural Education, Post-war.”

PosT-WAB Agriculture, Memorandum by the Board of Directors . . LVI. 88

PosT-WAB Farm Buildings, letter considered ; Committee appointed and
Minute approved LV. 182, 185

PosT-WAB Policy for Agriculture. See “ Agricultural Policy.”

Potato Production, Some Modem Aspects of; by William Black, B.Sc.,

Ph.D., and George Co^erham, B.So., Pb.D LV. 37

Potato, Seed, Trade, Memorandum on post-war reconstruction of, issued

by National Association of Seed Potato Merchants, commented
on by Mr James Paton, Eirkness, and Mr W. D. Simpson, High-
fiold, for D.O.A.S. LVTI, 186 ; inspection of consignments of seed

potatoes, meeting to diwuss arra^ments, reported on, LVII.

188 ; reference to, at General Meeting, LVTI, 202.
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Potatoes.

—

Acreage m eachcoimt\ of Scotland (1936) L 293, (1937) LI 261 ,

(1938) LII 209
Total produce, acieage, and a\erage \icld pei acio (1936) L 296,

(1937) LI 2b^, (1938) LIT 212

Potatoes, Clasbihcalion of Seed, letter liom D O A S submitted and
appio\Gd LI 4 ^5 , alteiation of legulatiom. doferxed, LII 391

Potatoes, Inspection of Growing Oiops of, correspondence rogardmg, with
DO AS L 458 lepresentntnes appomted to attend Confer
enee, L 470 , lepoit of meetmgs, L 473, 478 leprcsentatives

appointed to attend Conference, LI ^2 , LIII 219, 225 , ropoiis

on meetings with D04.S LIII 221, 225 re present itnes
appomtod to attend Conference, LIV 253 , leport ot Conference,

LV 188, reports of Conference, LVT 177, LNIl 160 192

Potatoes Spioutmg in Pits, letter from Mi Jolin O Gordon, BaJmuchy,
transmitted to Scottish Society for Research m Plant broodmg

Potatoes, Wart Disease of, Report of Conference with D O A S , IjTV 252

,

letter from D 0 A S submitted, LTV 256

PoEiTRi Diploma, Nationil, D\.amination Board, giant not recommended

Po-DETBY Judgmg Competition at Edmburgh Show, approved, and draft

conditions submitted LI 411 , ludgcs appointed, Lll 184 386

PBEDCiirus awarded and ofrerod See ‘ District Competitions **

Peentecb, John ,
Resolution on death of

Pbeseoents of the SoeieU

—

H B H The DuLe of Gloucester,KG KT,GCVO, elected Tone 1937
The Earl of Rosebery D S O , M C , elected June 1938
DukeofPortland, KG, PC, GO VO, elected Juno 1939 LII 402,

re elected June 1940, LIDL 226 , le elected June 1941, LIV 257 ,

re elected June 1942, LV 198
Sir DonaldW Cameron of Lochiel, KT , elected June 1943, LVI 186 ,

re elected L\^I 194

Pbiges of Fertilisers and Feeding Stufis See “ Fertiliseis and Feeding
Stuffs

”

Peioes of Sheep S e “ Sheep

PmoEb of Wheat Barley, and Oats m Edmbuxgh Market (1917) L 112 ,

(1938) LI 280. (1939) LIT 228, (1940) LDT 198, (1941) LIV
228, (1942) LV 170, (1943) LVI 160, (1914) LVIT 162

Pbioes of Wool Si e ‘ ool
”

PBTSOKEEb of War, schemo foi N D A E\ammationh to bo hold m Gonnan
prison camps, discussed

PeiviZiEOES of Memberh Appendix to each volume, pagos 4 5

Peocteeings at Board and Geneial Meetings (1917 38) L 455, (1938 39)
11. 429, (1939 40) Ln 381, (1940 41) LIII 217, (1941 42)
LIV 246, (1942 43) LV 187, (194144) LVI 177, (1944 46)

Peootoe’s “ 3^pod ” Rarvesting System, letters rocommendmg, discussed ,

no action taken meantime LII 391 , decision deferred, LII 400

,

no action to be taken, LIII 218

Protests, Alloa Show, 1937, Border Leicestor L 462, Jumping Com
petition, L 463 , Dumfries Show, 1938, Jumping Competition,

Q

\ ol Pago

LIV 256

LT 449

LIV. 247

L 481
LI 452

LV 191

Qurrv Elizabeth See “ Elizabeth. HM Queen ”
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ll(ni> Mnstd of A\oiks flalai;y mortised L 471 LI 443
d.11 in;; m< Ills ns Ic stiluv dmm*' t mpoiaiy absence on. \iT,r

woiJ LI I 401 Uimiiiitiou of ippouitmcnt on itctiiinj; a post
\s (Ilk oi Woils lu lltp Aliment ol Cu 1 Fnemtei m Chief
AdmiialU L\1 lOI

Vol Page

Kainivil K( colds (Scollmd) (19 T) L 292 (1938) Lf 2C0 (1939)
Lir 208 (1940) fill 18*5 (1941) LTV 22*^ (1942) L\ 169
(1941) L\ I H9 (1914) LMl HI

Rapi , icrt ago m oieh poiinty in Scotland (1936) L 293 (1937) LI 261
(1918) Lll 209

Bvis and Mice by R Siowait MacOougall MA D Sc LLD L 68

Rioint Grassland Pi ills m tho South Eist of Scotlind by Pimcipil E
Sheaici M A B Se R C lleddl MV B Sc end I M Robert
son 11 Sc 1 h D LI 75

Ri COMMI NDVPioNb of tho Unitt d Nations oonf i nr on P-iotl and
cultiiK bj Su Tolm Boyd Oil LVI 1

Rioopds Milk Si< Milk R< colds

Ri n Cl OSS AgiitiiUui lund, concspondtiice submitted Sccrotaiy
Itpolled attendance at nit (ting m Mansion House Comniitt c
appoint d to considct stiling up stpualc fund ioi Scotland LIT 400

St<^ also Stotlish R d ( loss .Ag;iicultuie Limtl

Rtid riatJv apiioiiil d Show^aid Pitctoi foi one at u in succession to
hiH fathci John Reid LIT 392

Ritd John piect of bihex plate to be picbcntcd to onitiiitmcnt LIT 399
usignatioii of post of bloyaard Eiectoi LIT 392, presentation
to LTl 401

Rliahon of Paim Self sufliciency to the Attainment of Milk Targets bj
Noiman C W light MA D Sc PhD Alcxinder B Fowler,
B Sc PhD and C Italics L Ihom BSc LV 64

Ri MOVAt of Sheep from Showyaid at Vlloa without pei mission L 463

Bi poaas, Ihsays and Stc I ssajs

Ri Piu sj N j va ivjf s on oilw i Botlw s 1 ist of S( \ppt ndi-e to each \ olume,
pag( 12

Ri Ml \R( H in S(Otlnncl AgiicuUuial S c Vgxuultuuil Rcseiich

Rl STJOiTAT Value s St ( J < j tilise i s and Ft t ding Stuffs

Rivnw of tho Developintni of Milk Muketing b\ Sii John Boyd Orr,

MD,Dbc PRS &c L 133

Roblkiscn, Ca^Hain Ian S MC Xmkoiood Elgin elected an Ordmaxy
Directoi to fall \aeaucv caused by death of Mr lamos P Brown,
L 181 lepoit on aiiaiig mtiits foi ImtziiesM Show Lll 404

RosiBLita, Iho Pari of DSC MC elected Piesidont of the Society

(19i8 J9) LI 452

Ross Tailor, T P Sec ‘ Ross Ta;yloi Su Joshua P

Ross TwiiOR Su Joshua P , Mungoawalls

—

Re elected Chauman of the Boaid of Dircctois L 465

Congratulations to on Rmghthood confeiied by HM tho King L 471

Sympathy on tho death of his younger daughter L 477

Coronation of T M The Kmg and (^ueen, attended by, as CJiairman of

Dnertoi L 460

VOL TVTI 0
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Vol Pag!
RothamstliD Ex.ponmental Station, loqiiost foi donxtion to Cuitcnaiv

Fund LI 4)8 considoratiou doiciiod LT It) 118 in\i(atioii

lecoived foi any Diicctois oi olhcids of tlio Sorittv to ntioml
Annual Qatlieimg, LIE )87

Rowbjqt Bosoarch Institute Soo ‘ Agiicultuial Btsc luIi in Scotland

Ro\ AL (Dick) Veterinary CoUoge, Ddinbui^dt

—

Special grant of £600 towaids Building Extaision bund approved
L 482, deputation received re finanoial position LC tlO tiutboi

grant of £500 recommended, LI 4.42

A brief summary of woik See Agiicultmal Boscaich in Scotland *’

(Vols LVI 73, LVn 86)

Boyal Scottish Agiiculturol Benevolent Institution, giant of £100 foi 19 13

recommended LV 196 , confirmed, LV 196 approved, LV 202
grant of £100 for 1944 recommended, LVI 183 , confiimod, LVi
184 approved, LVI 189 ,

grant of £100 for 1946, recommended,
LVn 187, confiimed, LVII 188, approved, LVIT 199

Bulb 35 (Dentition Test foi Pigs), addition to LI 441

Bulb 42 (Ammals m Milk) amended LI 444

Bulb 44 (Oolourmg of Sheep), altoiation m L 473

Bulb 46 (Poultry Glasbos), alteration m LI 441

Bx.ll 106 (Maohmery m Motion), alterati >nm LI 411

BussiuiL, Ml G H , of The Bmn, nominaied as repiosentative to the Stock
Health and Pastme Impiovemuit Association . LV 188

BussimL, T IV , CJhief Oleik, salary mcieased LI 443 , called up foi

military service, LIII 223

Sat abxbs

—

T W Buss^, chief clerk, salary mcieased LI 443
John Watt, second clerk, salary mcreased LT 41) LVIT 18)
Henry Baeside, Master of Works, salaiy mcroased L 171 , LL 4t {

Miss A T Maitiand, typist, salary mcroased L 171
Miss 0 S Stilton, typist, salary mcieasod L 471
J P Lauder, officei and caiete^oi, 6 daiymcioasod L 471
War bonuses to staff recommended—7ohn Watt, J f Dlnko, Mihs

A T Maitland, Miss G S Stilton LV 191
Income Ta's. deductions fiom LIU 22

)

See also * Staff Superannuation Scherao **

Science Committee

—

Chemist, Consultmg, Boports by See “ Chemist, ( onsidting **

Control of Mastitis and other Animal Diseobcs Bipoil on LIV 247
Feedmg StufiEs, Schedule of Pneos to bo issuod L 461, LI. 131,

LIT 388
Fertihsers and Feeding Stuffs Act, 1926 No action token on suggr slod

amendments by County of Angus , Dr J F Tochoi s momorondum
on the subject submitted L 461 , schedule of umt values to be
issued as usual, L. 475, LI 434, 447, LIT 399 , vedues of im
e'diausted manures and feedmg stu& Dr J F Tocher to levibo.
L 476, LI 447, LH 399

lame. Superphosphate of, no action taken on leitei from D O A & re
supplies of LI 4^2

ScoxLANE, Agricultural Besearch m See Agzicultural Besoaich ”

SooxLAND, Crops m See “ Crops ”

SooOTiAND, Empire Exhibition, 1938 See “ Empire Exhibition ”

Scott, The Hon Walter T. H , l^Iaster of Polwarth, Bosolution on death of LV 192
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Soottisjh: Ap^riculiui'ul Orgnuisation Society

—

Gront of Ji^lOO (1938) L. 471 ; cotiQnncd, 474, 482.
£100 (1939) LI. 443
£100 (1940) LIT. 396
£100 (1941) LTIT. 223
£100 (1942) LTV. 263
£100 (1943) LV. 196
£100 (1944) LVT. 183
£100 (1945) LVn. 187

446.
399.

225, 229.

255, 261.

196, 202.

184, 189.

188, 199.
Letter from, to the Imy^ort Duties Advisory Committee, re supplies of

superphosphate of lime to North*Eastem Agricultural Co-operative
Society Ltid., submitted to Science Committee L. 478 ; no action
tfdcen, LI. 432.

SooxxisH Association of Young Farmers* dubs, Mr G. B. Shields appointed
Society’s roprosontativo on Council of L. 470; grant of £50
recommended, LVI. 180.

Scottish Command, grant of free space at Edinburgh Show for military
exhibit...........

Vol. Page

LIT. 381

Scottish Housing Advisory Committee, Special Committee appointed to
prepare statement of the Society’s views and to submit evidence
LVII. 189 ; Report from Special Committee, LVIl. 191.

Sec also “ Faim Budding.”

Scottish Land and Property Federation, letters on hill sheep farms
remitted to Special Committee ..... LI. 400, LII. 391

Scottish Land Settlement Committee, roprosentativo Committee of
Directors appointed to draw up sug^stions for submission LV.
190 ; statement of ovidonce siibmittod to Directors, and approved,
LV. 194 ; reports to General Meetings, LV. 200, 203.

Scottish Mdk Records Association, application for grant referred to
Finance Committee Lit. 398 ; application refused, LII. 400.

Scottish National Dictionary, letter applying for giant referred to Finance
Committee L. 467 ; grant refused, L. 476.

Scottish National Union of Allotment Holders, grants to. See Appendix
to each volume (1938) 71 ; (1939) 76; (1940) 80; (1941) 65;
(1942) 60; (1943) 60; (1944) 59; (1945) 60.

ScuTfibH Plant Breeding Station. See ** Agricultural Research in

Scotland.*”

Scottish Red Gross Agriculture Fund, by John Stirton LII. 162 ; LIIl.
134; LIV. 169; LV. 122; LVI. 105; LVH. 101.

Reports of activities (1940) LIU. 134 ; (1041-42) LIV. 169 ; (1942-43)

LV. 202 ; (1913-44) LVI. 190 ; (1944-46) LVII. 182.

Grant of £1000 recommended LUT. 220 ; approved, LIII. 227.

Reports to General Meetings Ltll. 227, 229 ; LIV. 258, 261 ; LV.
199, 302 ; LVI. 187, 190 ; LVII. 195, 199.

Special Meeting of Directors LI II. 220.

Expeosos to be met by Society for 1940-41, £76, 18s. 8d., LIV. 247

;

(1941-42) £128, 4s. 9d., LV. 1 89 ; (1942-43) £147, 19s. 7d., LVI. 178 ;

(1943-44) £232, 8s, 2d., LVII. 181 ; (1944-46) £184, 19s. 2d., LVH.
193

Progress of the Fund LIV. 246, 248, 261, 266 ; LV. 193 ; LVT. 181

;

LVn. 182, 186.

Letter from H.R.H. The Duke of Gloucester LIV. 362.

Scottish Shorthorn Breeders’ Association. See SwUl, Treatment of.”

Scottish Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, grants of £10,

L. 487; LI. 469; LH. 408; LHI. 229; LIV. 261; LV. 202;
LVI. 189 ; LVn. 199.

Scottish Women’s Rural Institutes, Federations of, grants to, Appendix
to each volume (1938) 72, (1939) 78, (1940) 82, (1941) 67, (1942)

61, (1943) 60, (1944) 60, (1945) 60; regulations as to grants to,

L. 456.

SrR.\Piifl, by Profesaor J, Russell Greig ....... LTL 71

Sexd Potato Trade. See ** Potato, Seed.”
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Vol Pago
Shuip, T Meieei Rpsoliitioii on d ith of LVT 180

bavitpi. Major R W ippointod to rdufatioii Commith LVF 177

congratulations to on iccciMUg ili3 hououi ol C R L LVI 170
Resolution on do ith of Xi\ I 18 i

Stbu AST, Sir Hugh Bt R'»bolution on duth of LV 191

bHLLP

—

Numbci of m ticli rouiit\ of b otlmd (19 Ih) L 100 (191/) LI 2(»S

Number of impoited mto Great Biitaiii fiom Iieliiil (10J7) L Jll

(1938) LI 279
>«umber and \aluc of impoitcd into the I mt d Kmgl>m (1)17) L

311 (1938) LT 279
Prices of since 1818 (1937) L 311 (1918) LI 281 (1919) LI I 229

(1940) LHI 199 (1941) LIA 229 (1042) LV 171 (1944) LM
161, (1943) LMl 163

buiiii!.! -Iboition in Cattl ml b\ 11 i ilniboui 11 \ MHL\ S LVII 10

Shli p Bisic Pticis foi Cittlc and Sco Cvttk and Sheep

bHEJbP, Colouimg of Sco Colouzing

Sklep m Scotland, Puasitie \^ormb of, and then Cunlioi liy Da\id
Robeit&on I) So , Ph D A.c H\ 54

SULBP, Remo\al of, fiom Shouyaid without piimissiou L 403

Sheep, Shetland See Shoi’and

Sheep lndu8U\ Economic Aspects of tho Scottish, b\ Vlliti II Ji liasei,
MD,BSc Lr 10

Sheep Industry Icttoi horn the Scottish Laud iiwl Piopcit^ I d« i itiou
on ciitieal position of the lemittcd to Speud CommitiL 3 LIX 191

Sheiland Goods SA^ R1 (Shetland federation), gianiod 20 loot Stand
at ^oa Show at half iato:> L 136

Sketeind bheop, decision to accept a pen of foi o^JllbltlOll it ] dmbuigli
Show, from Sir John AA Buehanan Jarduu Bt of Lastkmilk JAJ 181

Seobeds, Mr G B , appomtod Society s lepn sentatno on Count il of Scottish
^Bbociation of loung raixncis Clubs L 470

SHonauoRK Catth Intimation of bcijutst of tlOOO lo foim Duthic
Piizo fund LVII 1S2 ice oipt of lx quest LA II 187

Skobt TER'uc Agncultuial Ciodit by D AVittuv B Cum LU 30

Show of 1940—
Resolution to hold in Imeincss Show Duihion L 171 188 torn

XQittoo appomtod to inspect sites L i7b thanks to lowii ( ouik il

of Izuimebs LT 411 lejjoit ot Sit s Committee appio\< 1, LI
437 , lopoit to General Meeting as to site, LL 434

Show of 1941

—

Motion to hold ui Perth Show Divi&xon appioved LT 446, Com
nutteo appointed to inspect sites, Li 448 invitation from Town
Council of Perth, LII 384 Dundee locommendcd by Sitis
Committee, LII 387 , repoit to General Meotmg on sito LIT 408

Show Prize List and Regulatioub,,addition to Rule 35, LI 441 Rule 42
amended, LI 444 Rule 44 amended, L 473 , Rule 40 amended.
LI 441 Rule 106 amended, U 441

Shows, Sites for rutiire, ne^t Show to bt at Inverness and m following
year at Dundee LII 190 conhimed LTl 408

ShowilARD Ebeoiuh, lesignation of John Reid Vhoidoun LU >92,
appomtment of Prank Reid, Aberdeen, LII 392
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&HOW1 \.RD btaU. of at oj ciuiig bpocial Committee appointed

bHREWfa Voles and hy K Steifvart MicDougall M A. , D Sc LL D
SiTLS for Iiituio Shows Soe Shows Sitts for ljutuio

bOGiLJ\ Highland and Aj^iiciiltmal, of Scotland Grcncral hiatuie Ac
See Highland

Soil 1 ertdiiy The Maintenance of by Proft^soi J V. Scott W atson

Soil Bosoaich Some Piactical Apphoitions of by A B Stcwait M A.

,

BSc PhD

SoMi. 1 ulthor Stock reedmg Trials hy Piincipal V\ (x R Paterson

Soul Mode 111 Aspects of Potiito Pioduction by Wdliam Black BSc,
Ph D and Goorge Cockciham B Sc Ph D

SoML Practical Applications of Soil Rescaich bv A B bttwait M A,
BSc l»hD

SoUJHiSK The Lttil oi Resolution on death of

Sii\ Bay Agiicidtural Club application foi jnue foi tiactoi plou^hmg
match not cntcitained

Sqiuirlis Gioy kttci fiom 1) O A S to destiiiction by

biAii Salazics See. Salaius

\ ol Page
LH m
LI 81

LIU 1

LV 1

L 38

LV 37

L\ 1

LIV

L 47b

L 467

bi vn Suporaiuiuation Scheme—
bub Committee appomted to couaidci paiticiilars of scheme bubmitkd

L 467 amount of Societys annual contiibntion and Sul
Committee gisen powois to aixango details L 4bl diaft con
ditiojib diuoussed L 467 incom* ta\ payment diseussid L 470
^<s oi the scheme as finally adjusttd submitted and uxipioved,

SiviL of tho Tuuds See Accounts

Ssvrisrrcs Agiicultural See Agiicultural Statistics

biiiT Major S Strang of J'hiliphaugh congratulations to on iccoising
honoui of Baronotcy LI 435

bTi WAKiii\ Agiirultmal ScKuty il2 and medals granted fox Jomt Show LIl 383

Slirfok Miss C S iyiJisi suluy uicicabed L HI wai bonus to,

LV 101

SiuUKlicchng X'lialK Some luitliei b> Piiucipal V G R Paloibou L 38

SiooK. 1 coding undei Wai Conditions by Pxofeaboi J A bcott Watson LII lb

Sj^ouk l\oding War time, by i’nncipal W G R Paterson LIU 26

Stuck Health and Paaturo Impiovemeiit Association Mr G H Rusbell of
Tho Bum nominalod as Society b repiesentati\e on LV 188

b FAATHUORL Iho Eall of, K C , K T Rosolutioii on death of LVII 187

Straw, The Utilisation of Surplus by Dr A Cunningham LVI 11

bOGiR Beet acioage m each county of Scotland (193b) L 293 (1937)

LI 261 (1938) LII 209

* SuUMLR Time, Ml Tames Paton B (Kuknesb Glencraig) motion th it the

Society protest aRauibt contmuance of agretd to lemitted to

Sir Joshua Ross Taylor Mi Jamcb Paton and the Chanman to

diaw up piotcst LVll 190 Momoiandum prepared and sent to

all Scottish M Pb reply locoivcd from Home bociotaxy, LVII
191 refentd to at General Meeting LVII 203
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Vol Pago
SiJPfcaANNUATiON. Soo “ Staff Siiporamiuatiou Sohoim*.”

Swedes, Acreage in Scotland. See “

SwuiL, Treatment of, letter submitted from Scottish Shorthorn BicodorH’

Association, Secretary instructed to write to Secretary of State
for Scotland LV. 192 ; letter from D.O.A.S. submitted, LV. 19C ;

report to General Meeting, LV. 203 ; letter submitted Irom Scottish

Shorthorn Breeders' Association, hYI, 177 ; report to Gonornl
Meeting, LVI. 187.

T

T.B.H. The Duke and Duchess of Gloucester. See ** Gloucester.’'

Tempieton*. Mr Matthew, Kelso, recommended to fill vacancy on Board of
Directors in place of Thomas Templeton, Sandykiiowo, deceased . LV. 189

TeeepIiD'jcon, Thomas, Besolution on death of LIV. 254

Thomson, Captain B. J., of Kaimos, West Lmtou, nominuted us an
Ordmary Director in room of Major B. W. Shari^e (deceased)
LVn. 181 ; elected, LVII. 196.

Timbeh Contract, Dumfries Show, offer of Muirhead & Sons, Ltd., Grange-
mouth, accepted L. 462 ; Edinburgh Show, offer of Muirhead &
Sons, Ltd., accepted, LI. 435, LIE. 389.

Tineeb, Charley, Besolution on death of L. 465

Tochbb, Dr J. P.

—

To revise values of unexhausted manures and foeding-stuffb . L. 475, Lfl. 399
Sec ** Chemist, Consulting, Beports by.”

Tomato and Egg Competitions arranged by D.O.A.S., Dumfrii«» Show
LI. 430 ; Edinburg Show, Lll. 384.

Tk.votobs, Farm, Import Licences for, attention of the Board of Trade
to be drawn to the restriction of certaui makes, and redress

* Tbansaotions,’ restricted volumes to be publishi^d in 1941 Llll. 223

;

1942 LIV, 261 ; 1943, LV. 193 ; publication to bo conlinuod in
1944, LVI. 182, 186.

TBBAjsxnaER of the Society, The Earl of Homo, K.T., elected January 1935
(XLVII, 452) ; ro-electod each yea** to 1945 (LVIf. 196).

“ Teipod ” Harvesting System. See “ Proctor’s.”

TtrBEBoniiOSis (Attested Herds) Scheme, 1938, letter from Ministry of
Agriculture and Fisheries, amending schedules, submitted . . LIV. 253

TubnbuiiL, W. G., reference to death of L, 455

Turner, J. Harling, Besolution on death of LV. 187

Turnips

—

Acreage in each county of Scotland (1936) L. 293 ; (1937) LI. 261

:

(1938) LH. 209.
Total produce, acreage, average yield per acre (1936) L. 297 ; (1937)

LI. 265; (1938) LIT. 213.

U

UNBacpLoyMBNT Iiiburance, Agiicultural, See “ Agricultural.”

Unexhausted Values of Manures and Feeding Stuffs. See “ Fertilisers
and Feeding Stuffs.”
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Unit Valiios of FortiUsors and Feuding Rtufis to be issued L. 475, LI. 434,
LJI. 399 ; vaUioB to be revised by Dr «I . F. Tocher, L. 475, LU. 399

United Nations Conference on Food and Agriculture, The Probable Effects
on British Agriculture of the Bccommendations of the, by Sir
John Boyd Orr LVI. 1

Universix? of Edinburgh, Department of Animal Genetics. See “ Agri-
cultural Bosearch in Scotland.'’

UxizjSAXioN of Surplus Straw, The, by Dr A. Cunningham . . . LVI. 11

V
Vaoanoies on Board. See “ Directors.”

Valuations, Farm, and 1942 Finance Act . . . LV. 190, 191, 194, 200, 203

Values, Tables of Compensation. See “ Compensation Values.”

Valuing ISConures, Instructions for. See “ Manures.”

Vetohes, acreage in eacli county of Scotland (1936) L. 293 ; ( 1937) LI. 261

;

(1938) LII. 209.

Vexeeinaby College, Royal (Dick). Sec “ Royal (Dick).”

Vbxbbinaby Department

—

Grass Sickness in Horses, letter from N.F.U. and C. of A. S. submitted
LV. 104.

Institution of. See Appendix to oach volume (1938) 37 ; (1939) 39 ;

(1940) 46; (1941) 38; (1942) 36; (1943) 36; (1944) 37; (1945) 38.

Medals to Students (1937) L. 442 ; (1938) LI. 415 ; (1939) LH. 367 ;

(1940) LTIl. 206; (1941) LIV. 236 ; (1942) LV. 178 ; (1943) LVI.
168 ; (1944) LVD. 170.

See also ” Royal (Dick) Veterinary College.”

Voles and Shrews, by R. Stewart MacDougall, M.A., D.Sc., LL.D. . . LI. 81

W
Wales, National Museum of, photografdis of British breeds of domestic

animals for special o:^ibition arranged for .... Lm. 223

Wallace, Falconer Ij., Resolution on death of LVn. 184

Wallace, Professor Robcit, LL.D., reference to death of . . . LI. 447

Wab Bonuses to Staff. See ” Salaries.”

Wab Conditions, Stock Feeding under, by Professor J. A. Scott Watson . LII. 16

Wab Damage Insurance, insurance recommended under the Business'
Scheme of the War Damage Act, 1941 LTV. 249

Wab on Agriculture, The Effects of the, by Sir John Boyd Orr, M.D., D.So.,

F.R.S., &c un. 1

Wab-xime Food Production, Economical. Prizes intimated for Essays on,

by Royal Lancashire Agricultural Society LIII. 221

Wab-xhcb Stock Feeding, by Principal W. G. R. Paterson . . . LIU. 26

Wabx Disease of Potatoes, Report of Conference LIV. 252 ; letter firom

D.O.A.S., LIV. 266.

Waxx, John, acting chief clerk and cashier, salary mereased LI. 443

;

LVII. 183 ; war bonus to, LV. 191.

Weaxbbb of Scotland. See Goldie, A. H. R., and Harwood, W. A. (Index

of Authors).
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Webster, The late J. Duthio, bequest of £1000 to found “ Duthio ” Prize

lor Shorthorn Cattle LVII. 182 ; n^ecipt of boquoHt, LVIT. 187.

Wbddbbspoon, Mr Thomas A., Thanks of the Society to, for use of groiiud

at Castloton, Eassie, .LVngiis, for Demonstration and Exhibition

of Now Implements, April 1941- LVII. 180, 182 ;
prc'sontatioii to,

recommended, LVII. 183.

Weicyss and March, The Earl of, Beaolution on death of . . .

West of Scotland Agricultural College, further grant of £500 to Building

Pund, voted LI. 448 ; confirmed, LI. 451 ; approved, LIE. 403.

See also “ Agricultural Research in Scotland,’* LVI. 71, LVII. 83.

Wheat

—

Acreage in each county in Scotland (1936) L. 291
: (1937) LI. 262 ;

(1938) LH. 210.

Price of home-grown, in Edinburgh Market (1937) L. 312; (1938)
LI, 280 ; (1939) LII. 228; (1940) LIII. 198; (1941) LIV. 228;
(1942) LV. 170 ; (1943) LVI. 160; (1944) I^VIT. 162.

Total produce, acroa;^, and average yield per acre (1936) L. 294

;

(1937) LI. 262 ; (1938) LII. 210.

White Bread, Abolition of, letters and booklet from Mr Allan Barns Graham
of Lymekilns, submitted and discussed ; agreed to take no action

WniSON, James, Westbum, Resolution on death of

WiLSOH, Mr T. G., Carbeth Home Farm, congratulations convoyed to, on
receiving the honour of Knighthood

Women’s Land Army, application for ploughing medals for, by Scottish
Association of Young Farmers’ Clul^, agreed to ...

Wooii

—

Average prices of (1937) L. 311 ; (1938) LI. 279; (1939) LIT. 227 ;

(1940) LHI. 197.

Prices smee 1818 L. 317 ; LI. 285 ; LH. 233 ; LIH. 203 ; LIV. 233 ;

LV. 175 ; LVI. 166 ; LVII. 163,

Wool*, Control of. Minister of Supply requested to receive a deputation

Wool, Discolouration of. Sec “ Colouring of Shoop.”

Wool Marketing, Post-war, Report by Major R. F. firobnor on Confi^ronoo
attended by throo Directorb on 12th Octolier 1944 LVII. 18(1 ;

letter from Wool Marketing Committoo disciisHod, and
to Society’s reprohcntatives on Joint CommitU'o, LVII. '100;
reference to, at (iencrnl Meeting, LVII. 202.

Wool, Report of Conference on prices on 24th Mirch 1940, submitted

WoBK of the National Institute of Agricultural Eugineoriug, The, by S. J

.

Wright, M.A.

WoBMs of Sheep in Scotland, Parasitic, by David Robertson, D.Rc.,
Ph.D., &c

Y
Yabdley, J. G., chief clerk and cashier, presentation to .

Young Farmers’ Clubs, Scottish Association of, Mr G. B. Shields nommatod
to represent Society on

Application for ploughing medals agreed to
Grant of £60 recommended

Vol. Pago

L. 464

LV. 188, 190

Lir. 393

LVI. 184

LIIT. 226

LIT. 396

LIU, 210

LVn. 41

LIV. 54

L. 469

L. 470
LIIT. 226
LVI. 180

Prin/rtf TrUliam Nackwooi db Sons Ud., Edinburgh
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" There is nothing so vaiuabie to farmers as recording—it keeps the finger
on the putse of farming/'—Editor of "'THE FIELD" on 7th April 1945.

Consult

DINWIDDIE’S
fOP

FARM RECORD BOOKS
Widely used, they are the combined result of the advice

of practical farmers with progressive ideas, and the long
technical experience of our Staff in designing records.

All record forms are prepared with the greatest care to
^ve the information desired.

Individual orders for special forms or books of record are
particularly invited.

Two of Dinwiddle’s popular publications

^1# First published in 1908. Coxa-

pletely modernised by a leading

fflr Simplified Farm Accountant, it givesA True

E^ffii^AjCCOlINTBOOK Financial Picture of the farm's

18/4. By post 18/11.
business activities. Complete

(New Edition*)
system. Easy to understand.

**What did that field get during its

last rotation?"

The Cultivation Record Book will
answer.

Season by season will be entered in
this book the detailed particulars of
cultivation of individual fields-—Crops,
Treatment Yields.

B^Dinwiddie’s
^Cultivation

RecoUd
14/4. By post 14/11.

Specimen page below,,

DINWIDDU'S
CULTIVATION RECORD

m ^
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These, and numerous other Farming books of record, printed

and published by

ROBERT DINWIDDIE & CO.
AGRICULTURAL PRINTERS & PUBLISHERS

High Street, DUMFRIES. Scotland




